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GENERAL BUSINESS

An Tindm-ftrotind explosion at

Carriowan . V. Contery, near

Glasgow- Injured 40 - miners,

seven seriously..-
*

'

The- men were/ La the pits

number :

two- shaft, ! 2,000 feet

down whea-^as igmted and .the

explosion - ripped aloig - the

shaft- •.. ;•

’

. Mob! ^:-fl);e.5njur«i wei^ able

to -waM^ froin lhe -hlast dazed
arid shocked, hut seven

stretcher cases* .
had to he

hauled if- mi\t>£ -underground

before they .
could -be put on the

pit railway;/ •

• Ambulances took -the Injured

to three Glasgow, hospitals. - -

Farm; prices move
EEC-, prodoiweil an -average

increase of nearly 9 per cent in

prictisi p»*4 to’ its 8m fanners;

It is tfie'f Wggest increase

recommended by the EEC - for

-several year*.—— • • -

Acas rail move
Acas, . the .ahbitraiicrn’ service',

- appeared to ' he' making, slow

progress ~in coaxing all • sides

in the British Rail dispute to

co-operate with a committee .of

Inquiry. Back Page

Headed off -
U.S., .said. its jet fighters inter*/,,

cepted two Cuban-based Soviet -

bombers in-ite..airspaee trying/,

to qbserve sea trials of the U.S. v
. nuclear* oanSer -VinSOri.

’

*;

'

• '. GILTS maintained their

recent firm -toixe^ The Govern*

meat Securities index added
0.45 to 6435. Page 28

• EQUITIES consolidated Tues-

day’s sharp trite gain. The FT
30-share index, remained at

568.9: The FT-Actuaries Indus-

trial group index rose to 314.86,

only. 0^6 from, its all-time higb.

Page-28-
‘

• WALL STREET was off 2.47

at 839.04 near the dose. Page 32

-• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.3215

(DM 2:312), SwFr L855 (SwFr

L85) and Y229.5 (Y22835).

Its trade-weighted index was

m« (110.1>. Page 28

• STERLING fell 30 points to
' 518675, but improved to

DM ’413375 (DM 4325) and

SwFr 3,465 (Sw Fr 3.4625). Its

traffewdghted index was 9L3
(90.9). Page 28
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Regan renews attack

on Fed failure to

money
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

MR DONALD REGAN, the U.S. any significant degree connected

Treasury Secretary, yesterday ' with what he admrtted were

intensified his attacks on the “huge budget deficits.

Federal Reserve Board, criticis- Even if the Administration s

ing it for its failure to keep expectations about economic

the money supply under precise growth in the

control thereby damaging econ- were to be entirely fulfilled. he
. f-ui rtwp would be no none ot

slavers

'
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omic prospects.

In particular, the Treasury

Secretary said:

• The Fed's inability to keep

monetary growth, on a steady

declining trend on a quarterly

basis had created a volatility

which placed upward pressure

on the level of interest rates.

• The Fed should have more
precise short-term control over

the money supply. He com-

pared .
the Fed’s performance

unfavourably with the West

German, Swiss and British,

central banks, which he said

" do seem able to control their

money supplies fairly well."

Mr Regan’s remarks, made

before the joint economic com-

mittee of Congress, represent

the first major elaboration of

the adiminstration economic

policy laid down in President

Ronald Reagan's State of the

Union message on Tuesday

night. '

o
The Treasury Secretary

W LX# f
-

said, there would be no nope ot

balancing the federal budget by

1985.

He insisted, however, that a

balance and even a budget sur-

plus would eventually be

achieved by sticking to the

Reagan economic programme.

Meanwhile, he “ personally”

expected that budget deficits

would fall by $10bn ( £5-4bnl

or more each year from 1983

Mr Regan predicted that large

budget deficits would be

financed bv a big increase in

private savings resulting from

the Administration’s tax cuts.

He was “ confident " that sav-

ings over the next few years

would be adequate .to finance a

11 very rapid increase in real

capital formation. ” in addition

to the Government’s deficits.

Mr Regan put the blame for

high interest rates squarely on

the Fed. *
,

“As long as people are un-

sure about monetary policy we

r 1
1 "[* 1

1 ——
^

lion expected the Fed not to
** overcorrect " for the rapid

monetary growth seen in the

past few months. He 'denied

that high interest rates were in

rates down/ There is an un-

usual premium in interest rates

right now and it is a volatility

premium as well as an inflation

premium.

“It is caused' by the lack of

confidence in what is happening

to the money supply. Traders

are burned constantly in the

money market so they demand
a premium.”

Mr Regan acknowledged that

over a whole year the Fed had

succeeded in achieving a steady

decline in monetary growth, but

implied strongly that the Fed

was wrong in • its view that

only the longer-term trend in

monetary growth is significant

for interest rates and inflation.

Asked about the sort of short-

term control he was demanding

of the* Fed, he referred to sug-

gestions for improved operating

methods made by monetarist

economists "outside the Fed

who have organised themselves

into a "shadow open market

committee.”
These suggestions include a

new system of reserve account-

ing, requiring banks to adjust

their reserve holdings more

rapidly than at present.

Mr Regan refused, however,

to call explicitly for an upward

revision in the Fed’s provisional

monetary target band for 1982.

This target of 2.5 to 5.5 per

cent growth is due to be rati-

fied by the Board’s open

markets committee next Tues-

day.

Reactions to Reagan speech.
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Rt^on’R oil refinei-v
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surcharge or in the basic rate

of income tax.

Mr Leon Bnttan. the Chief

Secretarv to the Treasury, is

believed' to be opposed to re-

opening last Decembers public

spending decisions in the face

of calls for higher public sector

1
- *
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58 rail deaths
kt least 92 peiqile died 'and'

Everal hundred were injured

Fhen a. train was derailed 70

alles west of Algiers. In India

6 were killed when .an express

rashed into a goods sain near-

Lgra in'- thetobrtlu

?lea far votes ^"»S™i'striki"E5iier
Kuwaiti feminists ..

protested PaEe 9

• HYGENA, kitchen furniture

makrir based in Liverpool,

ceased; trading. .Rack Page

• '.XEYIiAND VEHICXES
. workers will ' bold, a mass meet-

ing in Lancashire today follow-

ing the breakdown last night of

:

• _• T J FnVlinr

lUVIUUlgl " v_
a contrary view is shared by a

“far larger number of back-

benchers " than the 30-40 critics.

The letter says the MPs would
^

welcome further tax concessions
,

but it urges the Government

"not to deviate from its anti-

inflation strategy."

Divisions have surfaced in

the Tory backbench commit

Continued on Back Page

Tebbit urges Tories to keep

nerve. Page 10

a snap

election
• By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE IRISH GOVERNMENT
suffered a shock defeat ou its

Budget, last night- The Prime

Minister, Dr FitzGerald, imme-

diately went to see the Fr®? 1-

dent to seek dissolution of the

Dail (Parliament) and to- ask

that a general diection be

called.
Dr FitzGerald’s eight-month-

old Government lost the support

of two Left-wing independents

over the provisions announced

in the Budget earlier yesterday

to place VAT on clothing and

footwear and to reduce con-

sumer subsidies on butter and

milk. .

Dr FitzGerald had warned

that he would ask for an elec-

tion if any Budgetary provisions

which the Government sees

as essential to reduce huge

public deficits — were defeated.

Nevertheless, the 82-81 Tesult

shocked Leinster House, where

the Dail sits. The major par-

ties are still struggling with

debts incurred, during last

June's election campaign and

have no real desire for an elec-

tion now. ^ .

Nor can anyone be sure of

the result, although the latest

opinion poll showed the Govern-

ment maintaining the slight

lead which gave it its majority.

In his budget the Finance

Minister had moved to put the

squeeze on corporate and capi-

tal profits, as well as increasing

VAT and excise duties. This,

he said, was designed to reduce

the Government’s huge deficits.

Among the main provisions

outlined in the Drill
.

yesterday

by Mr John Bruton, the Finance

Minister, were an increase in

Corporation Tax from 45 per

cent to 50 per cent; abolition of

tax relief on all borrowings

except home mortgages; a 45 per

cent tax rate on profits from

sale of development land; and

increases .in 'capital gains ana

capital acquisition taxes.
.

Though manufacturing

industry now pays 10 per cent

Corporation Tax. and so wuj

avoid the new rates, the general

approach to corporate and

capital taxation represents a

significant shift in the taxation

policies of Irish Governments.

The Irish banks were faced

with a levy of III 5m, three

times the July levy, but the

Minister promised that this

would be the last such levy

pending a review of bank taxa-

tion.

He increased the 15 per cent

standard VAT rate to 18 per

cent. One of the more contro-

versial measures was the

inclusion of clothing and foot-

wear for the first time at the

18 per cent rate.
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£277m loans

BL ‘reflect

recovery hopes
BY- ALAN FRIEDMAN AND- WBiNETH GOODING

BL HAS raised £277m in loans

1 from 10 UK and foreign banks..

.Sir Michael Edwardes, chairman,

said yesterday that the money*

was raised on “ very competi-

tive terms and this reflects the

growing confidence the banks

have in our recovery

programme."

Sir Michael also told a

Commons select committee:

• if BL was not significantly

blown off course, it would-

require no more taxpayers’

money after 19S5. However, the

group would require the rest of

the £990m - promised by the

Government plus the £150m BL
already had indicated it would

need for 1983-84.

• The group remained on target

to break even at trading level

in 1983 and to break even after

paying all interest charges in

1984. “Most of our businesses

look as if they have a viable

future," he said, hinting that

the current strike in the Leyland

truck operations could put that

business’s- future in doubt.

• Trading losses had “bottomed

out" in 1981 and the results

would be a little better than the

£294m trading loss for 1980.

Earlier this year Sir Michael

had forecast they would be

about the same.

The big job cuts wotrid cease

after this year. In 1982 there

would be no more than 5.000

job cuts in the car operations

and the 4,100 in the truck

business already announced.

“The overmanning inherent

in our business will no longer

exist at the end of this year.

From then on we wiH be

dealing with market forces.
“ I hope that after the end of

1982 the increases in producti-

vity which will still be necessary

will be offset by demand for

the new models we will

introduce,” he said.

The job losses this year

would take the UK workforce

down to 87,000 from the 118.000

in December 1980.

About 4,000 of the total

reduction had taken place

through the sale of some
businesses not in BL’s main-

stream operations.

BL raised the JE277m through

10 separate unsecured bank

loans maturing in eight and ten

years. The big four UK clearing

banks — Barclays, Midland.

National Westminster and

Lloyds—are believed to have

provided two thirds of the total.

Together with Grindlays and

the Royal Bank of Scotland, the

UK portion of the loans is over

£200m.
Other banks involved were

the Bank of Nova Scotia, Bank
of America, Chemical Bank and

the Royal Bank of Canada.

Tt is understood that other

banks approached byEL did not

want to take part because luey

thought the interest
jj

1"'

sufficient For most of toe lo.r.s

the rate is thought ln.be ahout

I per cent above the ±.onnon -

interbank rate.

But one UK banker involved

in the deal s&id the Govcrmsem

had given informal assurance^

about the loans. “ We consider

this lending to be ssie.

At BL, Mr Frank Fit^pairick,

'diiwtor of finance, said riicrc

was no specific Govcnir.v.-^t

guarantee for the loam.,

they fell within the assurances

given by Sir. Keith it-sc

Secretary of State for Tm.'istry,

in.March last year, when no tern

the Commons the Go\ eminent

would *" ensure that -the uuuna-

tions of the group [CL] are

met." ...
Mr Fitzpatrick said the iJ< <ni

loan package had always be-cn

in the group's 19B1-S2 corpora, ?

plan and was “not a sudden

requirement." He saul 1* v -i*

the langest unsecured loan BL
had ever raised- ann the- fu.iJs

would be drawn down by dr-

end of this year.

The. Juans had been negoti-

ated over the past six months

and would bp used in part to

reduce short-term borrowings.

Most however, would be applied

to BL’s capital expenditure

programme.
At the select committee heal-

ing, which lasted 2] hours. Sir

Michael said BL planned to

reduce the differential between

car prices charged in the

and the average charged ny

other manufacturers on the

Continent, where prices gene-

rally are substantially aeiow

those in Britain.

Much of the difference
_ >Q

prices resulted from the lush

price of sterling compared vim
most Continental

But this was likely i> uwt

time, so BL, over n P” "
time, "must get to C -

nenial priees—we 71^* ‘

upstream against tne 'Jrv

of inflation."

Sir Michael said, hov.-ict,

that many car mnk.-r> *'>•''"

making losses on tlvir Eiirnmv.r.

sales beeause Continent;!! pri'vs

were too low. He exp^-ico.

prices on the Continent •'«

which would help close tn-‘ ?au

with the UK.

Leyland strikes “tbrc.ileu

Bathgate deal," Pago 9

£ in New York

— ! Jan. 26 1 previous

Boot > 1.8700-8715.'? 1.5555 S510
1 month i0.05 0.0B pm O.C6 0.1- pm
5 months0.300.45 pm 0.50 O.-aJ pm
12 months. 1.70J2.00
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utsHte-the National Assembly
uftdi£g~over a .decision deny-

£g women, the vote.

ingland beaten
adia vvoD. -the deciding one-day

story. Page »

• . VOLVO*- Swedish motor,

industrial and trading group,

increased pretax profits 40 per

cent to SKr 1.4bn (£132m) last

year.- - Back - Page-

Sony to market mini TVs

rers- to ' spare.

Kari on marches
!ome‘Secretary Willirim White
iw banned inarches ana

Bmonsfratiopg in Coventry this

eekend because of fears that

iv*i. marches: would lead to

ashes. .

- -

Krle.fly:*
,

labs stoned to death
.

tore®

«pte in

BY JASON aasp AND OiARlS SMITH

• HAMMERSONPropcrty and “e°" ffta x‘« WJW-
farcsdnent Trust isJet to pay ^ x s in high.
«7m fniv -Barnet .counals

c;„riair Re5e!irch, the Cam-
dBplay-£17m for - Barnet . council s

rental interests in the Brent

Cross shopping, complex. Back

Page . ..

• EUROTHERM International,

eJectronics equipment manu-
facturer, boosted taxable sur-

plus 36 per cent to .£3.-27m for

the year ended October. Page 25

• ASSOCIATED
.

DAIRIES in-

creased .pretea:, profits .tocreasea -r

Tflnanhr.be- £28^6m (£22.76»)* for

tefaes. . .

king has It .rodents- aged • UNION- ^pCOUNT of

rj or older, 'v .
. .

London repteted pr^ts after

T rwrk. tax of £4.06m (£3Ji5m) for

m rjoctay
,
D*w_ W. Page 25; Lei. Back Page
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bridge-based company run oy

Mr Clive .
Sinclair, announced

last February that it planned

to sell a similar flat screen tele-

vision at the' start of -this year

for £50. . ....
Mr Sinclair had hoped to be

first in the world to sell flat

screen televisions. Yesterday

he said the launch had been put

back to the second half of the

vear.
Sony’s set, (pictured right),

is called the FD-200. It is. lar-

ger than the prototype demon-

strated by Sinclair and will-sell

to Japan at Y54ROO (£130).

Sony hopes to start selling them

Sony—like Sinclair—uses a

cathode ray tube, “ “ *

domestic television, but wtfto

the electron gun set sideways,

parallel to the screen. The

beam is bent onto the front of

the screen through an electrical

field. The tube is just over half

an inch an depth.

Sony intends to produce

“several thousand" of the sets

each month from Jate February.

The set weighs just over .X ft

(excluding batteries). It will

run continuously for 2J hours

with alkaline batteries, but it

can also be run from the mains

or a car battery.
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Serious concern

in Bonn over

U.S. economy
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-

ment is gravely concerned
about the failure of the U.S. to

lake tougher steps to curb its

federal budget deficit. Bonn
fears this could spur a depres-

sion m the Western world.

Senior government officials

in Bonn say they believe the
U.S. is heading for a “serious
financial crisis " because of the

continuing deficit (close to

5innbn this fiscal year) and its

impact on the monetary
strategy of the Federal Reserve.

It is felt that Washington's
present stance, which was re-

emphasised by President
Ronald Reagan in his speech
on Tuesday. will mean
“brutally" high U.S. interest
rates throughout this year, in
turn forcing rates in Europe to

stay high. too.

Neither the Government nor
the independent Bundesbank
attach blame for this to Mr
?;*! Voieker. chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, who is

described in Bonn as being
“crucified" by Washington’s
budget policy.

However, despite the efforts
of European central banks to
co-ordinate a modest fall in
interest rates last week, it is

stressed in Bonn that Europe's
Fcnpe to " uncouple ’’

itself

from U.S. development remains
very small. This is said to
r-pply to West Germany, in
spite of its improved current

W. German visible trade

smms £6.5bn surplus
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

WEST GERMANY’S visible

trade for 19SI showed a sur-
plus of DM 27.8bn (£6.5bn)

—

more than three times the DM
S.Sbn surplus recorded in 19S0.
.Some economic institutes are
predicting a further rise in Hie
surplus this year to about DM
5G'!in.

The trade surplus contributed
substantially to a reduction in
ia.°t year’s current account
deficit to DM 17.5bn from DM
29.?hn a year earlier.

While West German imports
in nominal terms rose by S
per cent to DM 369.1-bn. exports
-'•ere up by 13 -per cent to DM
397bn. In real terms—allowing
for the increase in import and
export prices—exports -were up
by 7 per cent while imports
fell by .3 per cent.

West Germany also recorded
its traditional deficits on “in-
visibles"—one of DM 18.5bn on

services, such as the suras West
Germans spend on holidays
abroad, and one of DM25.9bn
on transfer payments, which in-

clude the money foreign wor-
kers here send home.

The December figure alone
shows a visible trade surplus of
DM 5.1bn. compared with a sur-
plus of DM 3.9bn in November
and one of DM tin in Decem-
ber. 1980.

The latest figures were put
before senior ministers at a
meeting in Bonn on Tuesday,
called to consider the economic
outlok for 1982.

The results caused pleasure,
since the best figure expected
for 1981 had been a deficit of
DM 22bn. The current account
performance is thus one of the
few encouraging elements in an
economy dominated by 1.9m un-
employed.

SFD rebel calls for new
left-wing political party
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

A NEW political movement of
the Left, based partly on those
disenchanted by the ruling
Social Democrat Party (SPD)
of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
may be set up soon in West
Germany.

Herr Manfred Coppik (38), a
leading left-wing critic of Herr
Schmidt's policies, announced
yesterday he was leaving the
SPD after 20-years' membership
and urged establishment of a
new left-wing organisation.

He denied that he was setting
up a new party right away, but
he said that a conference of
“democratic sociahsts” would
be held on March 20, and that

from this discussion a new party
might emerge.
Herr Coppik made clear he

hoped for support not only from
disaffected members of the SPD.
like himself, but from many
others who opposed the Govern-

ment's security and social

poliices but saw no dear altern-

ative movement.
In particular, Herr Coppik

said the new organisation should
co-operate with the “Greens,”
the party which first emerged
raainl yto promote environ-
mental protection but has now
become a home for a broader
“protest vote.”

Social Democrat officials

reacted calmly to this announce-
ment saying they gave the new
movement little chance and.
privately, that they weer glad-

to see Herr Coppik go.

The sharp-tongued lawyer
from south Hesse, traditionally

one of the SPD regions furthest
to the Left has long been a
thorn in the side of the party
leadership in Bonn.

Further, in spite of Herr
Coppik's call for co-operation, it

is by no means certain that the
Greens will welcome the initi-

ative, which might weaken their
own potential support

Neo-Nazi group banned
BONN—West Germany yes-

terday banned a militant neo-

Nazi group whose leader was
arrested last year after a gun
battle with Munich (police in

which two young group mem-
bers were killed, the Interior

Ministry said.

The ban on the “Socialist

People’s Movement of Germany
Party of Labour,” which had
about 90 members, was ordered
by Herr Gerhart Baum, the In-

terior Minister, on the grounds
that it had opposed the consti-
tutional order and sought to

revive Nazism.
Reuter

fl

account, performance and

relatively low inflation rate.

It is felt that the upshot may
well be a further fall in invest-

ment. a rise in unemployment
and more social unrest. “All
the elements of a depression ere
there." one official stressed.

The Bonn Government is

trying to put together a new
“jobs creation" programme to

help curb the number of
unemployed, which now stands
at about 1.9m. However, it is

pointed out that by far the best

boost to employment prospects
would be a cut in interest

rates. “But the key to that,”

said an official, “lies neither in
Bonn nor Frankfurt (home of
the Bundesbank) but in
Washington."
Apart from its domestic

worries, the Government sees a
close connection between U.S.
economic and monetary strategy
and the ability of the Western
allies to maintain political

stability and an effective

defence.
It is recalled that, during his

visit to Washington earlier this

month. Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt underlined “ the
sti-ategic significance of social

and economic stability in the
industrial countries as an
important element in the main-
tenance of a stable East-West
balance.”

Reaction to Reagan Speech,
Page 4
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French call

for EEC
powers to

bar Imports
By 'David Housego in Pans

THE FRENCH Government Is

to propose to its European
partners that the EEC be
armed with stronger powers
to take action against un-

expected surges of foreign
imports damaging to Euro-

pean industry, according to

ill Michel Jobert, the Foreign
Trade Minister.

Disclosure of the French
initiative yesterday comes a
day after France’s European
partners lodged a complaint
at an EEC ministerial meeting
of alleged French import
restrictions against goods
from other European coun-
tries.

The two moves reflect the
considerable confusion over
trading policy in Paris with
differing emphasis within the
Government over where to
strike the balance between
free trade and protectionism.
The French proposal, as

outlined by 97 Jobert in a
newspaper article, is evidently
aimed at limiting import
penetration of key sectors of
the French market by urging
the EEC to adopt common
action.

It is not dear whether the
proposal has foil cabinet sup-

port. But the French idea,

according to M Jobert. is that

the Community should be en-

dowed with tbe sort of powers
the US. executive has under
the Trade Act to take swift

action against unfair competi-
tion—an apparent reference
to the anti-dumping measures
and countervailing duties that

U.S. industry has more effec-

tively marshalled against un-

welcome surges of imports.

M Jobert also says that the

French Government will pro-

pose improved EEC statistics

to monitor the flow of imports.

The complaint lodged
against France on Italian

initiative, reflects the serious

concern among France’s Euro-

pean partners that French
Socialist plans to help in-

dustry recover a larger diare
of the domestic market will

hit EEC imports into France.

The French Government
denies that its plans for

“reconquering the domestic
market" will involve restric-

‘

tions on imports of goods
from European countries. No
specific instance of import
controls was apparently cited

against the French in Brussels.

Instead there were com-
plaints about a number of re-

ported French policies seem
likely as damaging to EEC
trade—the encouragement to

distributors to buy French
manufactured products, ‘ in-

creased purchasing of French
goods by public sector corpo-
rations and, new assistance

industries being restructured-

Doubts about the effective*

.ness of the proposed plans to
“ reconquer the domestic
market” and the damage it

could do to both French
industrial competivity and to

French trade relations are
circulating more widely
within the Government. M.
Jacques Delors, the Finance
Minister is said to be one of
the most sceptical.

Giles Merritt adds from
Brussels: Commission is

understood to have received
informal assurances from the
French Government that Paris
win be carefnl not to curb
imports from other EEC states

in its attempts to “ recapture "

key domestic markets.

EUROPEAN NEWS

John Wyles reports from Brussels on the real language used by fe;E]ECf;‘:

The rock that sank the farm price deal

M Jobert . . . urging tougher

restrictions.

IF PROOF were ever needed

of this British Government's

commitment to the EEC it

could be seen in the remark-

able restraint exercised by Lord

Carrington on Monday everting

after the failure of talks on

Britain’s EEC budget problem.

At the end of a day which in

many respects had shown the

Community’s negotiating pro-

cess at its worst, the British

Foreign Secretary spoke diplo-

matically of the complex issues

involved and the different

national interests at stake. He
did. it is true, warn the other
nine member states that there

will be no agreement in the
spring on farm price increases
until Britain's budget demands
are satisfied.

But he avoided drawing any
general conclusions from Mon-
day's debacle which might fuel
anti-Conununity sentiment in
the UK.
He could easily have done so,

because his colleagues had
shied away from a political
agreement which they could
have brandished before their
publics as useful evidence that
there was still some momentum,
and direction in Community
affairs.

Monday was both the culmin-
ation and the nadir of more
than four months of hard work
and negotiation on guidelines
which aimed at three highly
desirable objectives: the
development of existing and
new EEC policies, changes to
the Common Agricultural
Policy to make it more
economic, and a restructuring
of the budget to end the UK’s
“unacceptable situation" stem-
ming from its disproportionately
high transfers to Brussels.

Guidelines on chapter one

—

existing and new policies—s-were

; .irsarggs r>«gr
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about 12 per -rant of spending.
This is because' expenditure is

dominated by the CAP and the
UK's farm, sector is fiar smaller
and less overproduetive- 'than

most other member states. -More ;

spending • on
.
policies in/- tb*;

regional and socUd' field could
bring about a better-balance for
the UK over a period of time.

M Gaston Thorn (left) ... fatal inclusion. Lord Carrington

(right) . . . remarkable restraint.
*

In effect, the other. Nine were
saying: “We shall -apply pro-
gressively . less of. a splutiggi to

the • problem, : regardless of
whether the problem remains or.

not” Lord Carrington's retort

was that no other member state

would accept smSi a poisoned
chalice. The special -rebates

could certainly be reduced, but
only as the underlying, problem
was’ eased through' spending
policies of greater benefit to

the UK. . _

settled at the London summit
last November and there was a
large measure of agreement on
agriculture. Successive meetings
of the Foreign Ministers in
December and earlier this

month had whittled the out-
standing issues down to three:
a guideline seeking to keep
the rise in CAP spending down
below the annual 12 per cent
growth in the EEC’s budget
revenues, the future of the
dairy ' sector, and Britain’s
budget payments.
None of ithe guidelines; either

agreed or in prospect, is

definitive. All will require
detailed negotiations on imple-
mentation which wall leave
plenty of scope for the defence
of national interests. They re-
presented, however, a possible
political beacon which might
bring more purpose and vitality

to EEC policies and decision-

making.
Instead of lighting this bea-

con. the Foreign Ministers
chose to part in disarray for
reasons which are only partially
apparent The breakdown came
on an issue which no-one had.
foreseen as a sticking point and
which 'might never have been
raised If M Gaston Thorn, the
Commission’s President, had
not fatally included it in com-
promise proposals he developed
over the New Year.
In essence. Britain's nine part-

ners wanted an. agreement
which said that if the UK’s
budget payments were to be cut
over the next four or five years,

then the special rebates to Lon-,

don which would affect tins re-

duction must he progressively

reduced. There is no logic in
this, as Lord Carrington said he
pointed out “ time and time
again.

"

Britain’s budget problem
stems from the fact that it

finances around 21 per cent of

the budget but receives only

While "Finance Ministries, hi

EEC capitals are obviously keen
to limit the costs and duration
.of a new budget deal' foe the
UK, it was-'^tRl; absurd that
“degressmity" should be the
sticking point The ministers,

had already broadly fixed a
framework for determining bow
the UK’s rebates cord£ befixed:
The real battle over amounts^#
money would have beenfought
in the nexttwo arfbree months
Now, these ismes will, hnvb

.to be settled' at the same time
in' an atmosphere of r^mmina-
tion and crisis. * This may hap-,
pen at the summit. . here . on
March 29-30 or. somewhatplater:
The other nine -are going.- .to-

have to make concessions, as

they did. in : theLifirst. phase oL
this battle two years agoi ' The
agreement of -'1980; which'- has
reduced Britain’s -payments for

the past two years from £1.66bn
to £243m, was an expHdt recog-

nition of . the validity . .
of the

UK’s case; which none of the
other nine- is- even now
attempting .to deny. . .

:. The - UK was. -not the only

member state "blocking a. full
;

agreement . on Monday. . The
Irish bad Objections - to the

financial guideline on the CAT
1

and tiie Dutch were fighting the

notion that. West . Germans
should be spared' some of the

burden of. financing special re
bates for Britain.

On : milk '. production. Lore
Carrington would probablj -

have gone along' with al polks,
of supporting .small producer
and a “do nothing’’ approacl

to the dairy surplus if he hac

.
already pocketed a budge

'

agreement.. But many obser

vers believe that if “ degress

arily" had not' been, built uj

Into an issue, then .work on thi

^guidelines ’
- could have beei

. completed pn Monday; ;

.

The fact that the Foreigi
Ministers, did not

:
grasp - thi

opportunity invites two rathe

.

-cynical conclusions: One .'i

'

that the desire bftea. express^
in .the Community for more in

tegration and development ha: -

little .content when set again*:

the specifics of narrow nationa
interests V '

'

> The other is that ; the dain
by. it- -Claude Cheysson,' thi'

French Foreign Minister, tha'

Britain :and -France, were no
:

talking -oil SfipbdajHjf.the samt
Canunuutty.'^b^j^h^k as one

: of
.
the state

merits Settlement*
of the: British budget problem
means that at the very .lea si

:

France,-: yTEjfeiimark and the..

. Benelux countries will gain, less.
'

from the EEC budget than now
Everyone (p talking tbe same
language -and.it is tire language
mf- money.'.

’

OECD sees Poland tops Gromyko talks with Honecker
recovery

in Denmark
BY LESLIE COL1TT IN BERLIN

By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

THE DANISH economy should
stage a modest recovery this

year, but tbe improvement will

be . overshadowed by high
unemployment and an increas-

ing balance of payments
deficit, according to the Paris-
based Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and
Development.

In its annual survey of Den-
mark. published today, the
OECD points to an improve-
ment in the country's competi-
tive position, growth in export
markets, and an upturn in pro-

ductivity.

It also stresses that Den-
mark should receive appre-
ciable help with its balance of
payments problems by tbe
development of oil and gas pro-
duction from its sector of the
North Sea during tbe next few
years.

But - the report adds that
these positive factors are offset
by difficulties deriving from
structural rigidities in the
economy, such as the large size

of the public sector.

In the meantime, the
economy will be faced with a
high rate of unemployment
(currently about 9 per cent), a
large balance of payments de-
ficit. rising to about $2.5bn
(£1.34bn) in 1982 against $2bn
last year, a heavy burden of
foreign debt and a public sector
deficit appreciably higher than
in most other countries.
For the coming year, the in-

flation rate may decline slightly
from last year's level of a little

under 12 per cent because of
decelerating rises in imoort
prices. In addition, the OECD
forecasts an increase in gross
domestic product of around 3.25
per cent in real terms, after a
decline oF 6.5 per cent last year.
This improvement is mostly

explained the report says, by the
devaluation in late 1979, and
incomes policy measures that
have reduced costs and made
exports more competitive.
Over the longer term, how-

ever, the OECD suggests thait

the authorities will have to take
tough measures to achieve “ a
significant” eurt> in the growth
of public expenditure and a re-
duction of the budget deficit.

The survey adds that there
is also a case for reviewing the
country’s social security system
because of the burden it puts
on the economy.

THE SOVIET Foreign Minister.
~

Mr Andrei Gromyko, 'began two
days of talks in East Berlin yes-

terday with President Erich
Honecker of East Germany,
which has replaced Poland as
Moscow's strongest and most
reliable ally in the Warsaw
Pact

Poland led the list of topics
being discussed, according to
officials in East Berlin. Western
reaction — especially that of
Bonn — to tbe Polish military
government is also said to be
a central theme.

East Germany has been apply-

ing a carrot and stick policy

towards Bonn. It has praised
West Germany for not joining

U.S. economic sanctions against

Moscow and Warsaw, but at the

same time has warned Bonn not
;

to be drawn into any embargo.
"

This, it said, would violate West *

Germany's treaties with
Warsaw, Moscow, East Berlin

and the four-power agreement
on Berlin.

In the first hint that tire East
bloc might retaliate in Berlin,

East Germany said any
sanctions by Nato "could not
go without an answer by the
East"

Soviet and East German views

on Poland largely converge. S
Moscow and its wester-most out- P
posts felt deeply threatened by

tittfe chance that East Germany
will;:obtain the badly needed l

rp. coal -it .normally.: imports from 7
Poland and: which it is having •

to bt^jfrpm WesuGermany.
. David Tonge-hrGeneva adds:

'

Mr GTomyko yestepflay hit b;
'

.&i- forcibly atMr Alexander Ha ?

&? • *he U-&. Secretary of State

X Leaving Geneva,- where he had
* .had nearly eight hours of talks

on Tuesday ,\wth his IJJS. coun- .

>' terpart, he accused Washington
- of - ? interefgrebce- *• in the
r domestic-affairs M of Poland.

&•. - He also criticised the U^- for r
;
;7; .

being unprtgrared for negotia-
rions on the;

1*1 paramount prob-
‘

of . controlling strategic'

weapons. -
. However, . asked

.whether the superpowers have'
renewed the Gold:,War, he re-^

.

.. pfied: “ Not aB ifi lost yfet”
j: •/ On Tuesday night. Mr- Haig*/' - .

had told a news' conference
' : " "‘

.that the . “long - and. .dark

. shadow.” of Poland had blocked
any agreement bn a date Id!

start strategic ' weapons talks

between the two countries.
But, while firmly crttidrii^

the Soviet Union, he appears"

to have, made sure that East-

Mr Andrei Gromyko make a final point before leaving relations were not, wore-

Geneva for East Berlin. ened by Tue&day's *^ks-,To
^European diplomats relief both

. . _ . . „ "•••• „, r
.sides_ appear : to have left

Stanislaw Kama, the former comes to aiding Poland.. East Geneva having made their
Polish leader. European trade officials said - points but hiving emphasised 77Polish leader.
Herr Honecker is expected to East Germany has been called their interest in arms control:

the Solidarity trade union. East Tecommend to Mr Gromyko that on by Moscow to proride, more and kept their oDtions
#*• - in J the PAmm iiti let Pa ftu tir!ri«»k then 1 UTnw&r - /rOfiAm \ «*% a * ... 1Germany had long regarded the the Communist Party which than lbn Marks (£230m) in AP reports from W;
Polish Communist Party as a emerges present “fraternal" -economic, assis- -Mr .Waiter Stoesse2, wbo
useless debating society which Polish military regime must be tance to Warsaw this year. Herr President Reagan's choice ai

was suspiciously pro-Western, thoroughly purged of “revi- Honecker and his economic Deputy Secretary of Stat& saiii

and corrupt to boot. This week sionists " in

the East German leadership Czechoslovakthe East German leadership Czechoslovak party was doubtful that sc
blamed the recent “chaos” in cleansed -of reformers after the pat to good use.
Poland on Solidarity and Soviet occupation in 1988. Without -this i

“ Kania.” The latter is a dis- East German and Soviet views the form of

the way the. advisers are said to be highly - yesterday that - the -Admims
party was doubtful that such aid wiB.be (ration does not 'IhriHlthc

beginning of Sorietr-US.

paraging reference

:ty and Soviet occupation in 1968. Without .this aid, though—in reduction talks with ah^aS to
is a dis- East German and Soviet views the form of chemicals and martial law -or any^other
to Mr diverge, however, when it industrial products — there is specific action.tirPoland* -

Minister believes export target cin be met
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Palme urges public spending rise
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

Norway seeks

to improve
oil rig safety

THERE ARE- grounds for
"cautious optimism” for
Poland’s foreign trade, accord-

ing to Mr Tadeusz Nestorowicz,

the Foreign Trade Minister.

The plan for the first quarter
of this year is attainable, he
told the foreign trade commit-
tee of Parliament, mainly due
to a projected "upward trend

in export-led coal output" Mr
Nestorowicz hoped that Poland
would export about 5m tonnes

of coal in the first quarter of
1982, against 1.8m in the same
period last year.

Internees at the - Jaworz
centre in north-western
Poland have sent a letter to
Mr Lech Walesa declaring:
“You are a symbol of the
values for which we fought
together. Our thoughts and
our hearts are with yon in
this straggle," writes oar
Foreign Staff.

Referring to the authori-
ties’ policy of interning

Solidarity intellectuals In
better conditions thaw the
worker activists, the letter
adds: “The blow delivered
against the nation on Decem-
ber 13 cannot break ns. 1 It
will not destroy the feeling
of community between
workers and intellectuals
which was bom in August
1980 and which was a part of
onr union.”.’

according to reports fro-in iTNteb
iagton.

. t
.'

: The
.
IMF had a mission: ib

Poland, in late. 1981; -butl.Wtb-
drew it when martial’ law wi*
declared.?. ^

• In Geneva Poland’s 'foreign
trade bank. Rank Hamflodr. ^
reported to have aH.- interest
payments: so far -on' iK’-Stfr
42m 10-year fioatinr rate :I975-
-lWOS.- : '

.
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SWEDEN’S Social Democrat
Party will try to solve the coun-
try’s economic problems by in-

creased public spending and
higher taxes, if its wins the

general election next Septem-

ber. Its current standing in the

opinion polls suggests it can
regain power after six years in

opposition.

The "alternative budget" out-

lined yesterday by Mr Olof

Palme, the party chairman,

offers a radically different

approach to that taken early

this month in the 1982-83

budget Bill submitted, by the

minority Central-Liberal Gov-

ernment.
. ,

In particular, the Social

Democrats are hostile to the lax

.

relief on private savings in-

vested in shares. This measure

was introduced by the non-

Socialists and helped to carry

the Stockholm stock exchange

to new peaks for stock prices.

turnover and share issues last

year.

The Government budget pro-
posed no increases -in taxes and
cuts in sickness and unemploy-
ment benefits. It would reduce
food and industrial subsidies,
hold back spending by local

authorities and limit increases
in pension payments.
The Social Democrats reject

an deductions in sickness, un-
employment' and pension pay-
ments and want to raise child-

ren’s allowances by SKr 300
(£28.30) a year for each child.

They plan to spend SKr 2bn
(£190m) of state funds on new
investments in energy, com-
munications, housing and indus-

try.. This programme, they
rlnlm, would stimulate total

new investments of SKr- Tbn
and create between 35.000 and
40,000 new jobs over the next

few years.

To cover higher government

spending totalling SKr 4.9bn
(£465m), the Social Democrats
pibpose to raise added tax by
2 per cent, increase wealth tax.

impose a special levy on the
profits of power utilities and

.
slap a 15 per cent duty on video
equipment
They would also speed up] the

collection of value added tax

and drop the Government’s plan

to curtail local authority taxes

by SKr 1.5bn.

These measures would bring
in SKr 6.2bn (£5S7m) more
revenue and reduce by SKr
L3bn the alarming budget de-

ficit of SKr S2.6bn (£7.8bn) or

over '

13 per cent of gross nat-

ional product shown in the gov-

ernment budget, the Social

Democrats .claim.

In contrast, the other oppo-
sition party, the Moderates
(Conservatives), want to make
further cuts totalling SKr 6bn
in government spending.

By Fay Gjester in Oslo

SEMI - SUBMERSIBLE plat-

forms. hotel rigs and construc-
tion platforms working off

Norway will soon undergo
comprehensive and costly re-

building to meet the new
Norwegian safety standards, oil

1 directorate officials said yester-

day.
The standards reflect lessons

learned from the capsizing of
the Alexander Kielland plat-

:

form in Norwegian waters two
1

years ago. They concern struc-
tural strength, buoyancy
arrangements on escape routes,
life-saving equipment and will

be announced in detail on
February 1.

The deadline for meeting the
new requirements is July 1,

but same dispensation may be
granted. The work is too ex-
tensive Lo be done at sea and
platforms will have to be taken
out of service and brought to

port.

Plans to repay credit instal-

ments and interest due this year
have not materialised so far,

he said, adding that Western
countries have blocked credit

lines.

In another sign that Poland's

authorities are trying to create

an image of normality, the
official PAP news agency has
announced that preparations are
in full swing for the Poznan
International Trade Fair. It is

to be held from June 13-22,

“despite the country’s economic
difficulties and UE. .sanctions,’'

the agency reported.
The fair would stress Poland’s

interest in international co-

production. This feature
aroused much interest last, year
from Western..- companies,
especially frum Austria.;, and
West Germany/ the agency said
Meanwhile, the./International

Monetary Fund is- expected to
despatch a technical mission to
Warsaw in early

, March, to.
resume discussion of Poland’s
application, for

-

membership.

. In addition to • intierest-^
ments; the .Poles have faH
tneir . sinking .fund . obHdiB

!£5*Sf-]PRuiz; - the ..general .< manage
Banque GutzwUler,: ..^
Bungener. : .. • /

.
Th* duly SubHc'

Polishrfrbrtowe
is redeem
earlier-

' G-:

toe earuest

13 »nd September is.' v

Olszewski underscores party’s ‘leading rofc
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW ^

liner*-

MR STEFAN OLSZOWSKI, a
hardline member of the Polish

.

pofifcburo, has given the 'coun-

try’s military rulers a sharp
reminder that civilian politi-

cians must be given a say in
formulating the government’s
policy.

Soviet Union, underlined Mr
Olszowski's continuing presence
in tbe forefront of Polish pub-
lic life.

"No one can take over the
party's function or fulfil its

leading role," Mr Glszowsfci

said In a widely reported
speech. The statement, to-

gether with an interview he
save to the Soviet weekly,
Literaturnaya Gazeta, which
stressed his close ties with tile

Mr Olszewski’s speech comes
before a key meeting of the
Polish Communist Party's cen-
tral committee, due In the first
ten days of next month.

Before the central committee
meeting takes place. Archbishop
Jozef Glemp tile Polish -Roman
Catholic Primate, accompanied
by Cardinal Franclszek
Macharski. who succeeded Pope
John Paul as Archbishop oE
Krakow, and two: other Polish

bishops, will have consulted the.
Pope in Rome; .

•

' ’

The Polish Church. -leaders
are dne in Rome on February.

until they arrive. •;

Among topicsjetted to be.
discussed

" .are - the.; &bpe’s
intended visit' to -Poland- in,
August - v . . 'SV;

In . a -further . Indici^b'n , -pf
differences between tfce civil
and

. military aufhortte Mr
Sylvester Zawadzkij the .Polish
Justice Minister, is reported to
have tried .nnsncs«ssfuRy >to

.courts,

tam&plssar

tiye control,

law.was.dedaredi1

mtt accepted--.
;
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OVERSEAS NEWS

/Mixed Israeli response to Haig proposals

plaufor
l i; BY DAVID LEM4CN IN TO. AYlY \

Mil ALEXANDER ' HAIG, .fee- Israel finally withdraws from
US. Secretary of State, pre-' Sinai in April. He said yester-

sented some new ideas to Israel day that it is possible to make
- yesterday aimed at breaking:the rapid progress on the autonomy
.deadlock

. wife; Egypt «?er Issue. . . .

Palestinian autonomy- A senior The basic conflict, which has

Palestinians themselves totally

reject the whole idea of
autonomy.

autonomy negotiations, while and will hold further- discus-

others will give rise to dis- slons again this morning, before
reject toe wituie iaea pi «ui«» w*** &***=**-*- — T-v
autonomy. putes.” It is understood that the Secretary of State flies on

Dr Josef Burg, the Interior among the issues on which the to Cairo to present Egypt with

Minister and head of the Israeli Americans are suggesting com- his new ideas and preliminary

autonomy negotiating team, promises are the ownership of Israeli responses to th®™-
.

- : Jr Palestinian autonomy" A senior The basic conflict, which has autonomy negotiating team, promises are the ownership of

By Patrick <*ckbum
. . IsraeliSial said that some e£ stymied two-and-a-half yeara of said after a meeting yemertay land.

- the orooosals were acceptable, - negotiations, is that Israel views afternoon with the Secretary of who should have the power to

itheSSo? ,
SS^^aSoathe rori State that Mr Haig had pre- make laws in the autonomous

aflh to set up^ gjpn ^ e second visit by to annexation of fee occupied seated some new ideas for areas.
. . .

anont COTTKtejLtMm as ^“io™ thi wJTurmk and Gaza Strip, bridging the gap between the However, the decisive voace

While in Jerusalem, Mr Haig

SIX UULF states agreed yester-'

day : in Riyadh to set up-a $3bn
Gulf Invffiiueut CdrptHdtion as
part ' of t their effitata-\to co-

ordinate she economies of the
Afab ott- producers - of the
western

" They :

alto agreed 'to raereaee

miiitaiy df^ and there
is to-be: ai immediate offer of

^'assistance w OmaiL- : Defence
-Minister^ '« the-Gulf Go-opera-
-tiod Couiua

:
idso • called for a

Joint rapidjdeployment force
drawn. fHantthe council^ mem-.
berSf -a locaJraxms industry and

: cc-ssrdmatkm military pur-

: chases:

-The iovesrogmt'corporation is

-part-of Abrjidter scheme to set

-.Tip a : Gulf-common. market by
the :Comcii^iineniber.' .states,

Saudi : Arabia,; Kuwait, Bahrain,

Qatar, .United-) Arab Emirates
- expert com-

mittees have' been set up to
: -wqxk 'out- fcie details of an
- Agreement jrbe endorsed by a

: meeting otfGulf Ffajan.ee Mini-

sters;!!!: Jura.
-

THe/JRMace Ministers meet-

1

ing wis te5?:of a series of GCC
-mhdstexiaMdisrassions taking

1

pJa^ in B^adh oyer the past

‘.
' -The Deface- Ministers of the

- group-hav^a^eed to a plain to

asast '-ftoath - vdiieh feels

threatened:;by South Yemen,
? according Sheikh Salem
- al-Sabah, /Kuwait’s Defence
.Miniatep-- ; Since the Omani

- anned^fiorcte- are the most eifl-

- dent in. fedpulf-such assistance

is -likely ta^e financial;

Council /aembev states have'

been .eag^to prevent Oman
becoming /not dependent on the

U.S.' for mlitary and economic
support"aepeding to local Press

reports ovrirtbe last month,
*i<* All ,the.-$xah states of the
^Giilf f»rft?%Ming threaiened by
V.Inm despite the claim by Prince

-1' Sultan int- • Abdul-Aziz, Saudi

Arabia's Defence Minister, that

jast mmtii’s .
Iranian-backed

coup1 afftmpt in Bahrain was
“child’splay ”

• The. .Sfefehce; Ministers also.

.. resotved ^Aacording to. the

Kuw^I flafly al-Watan, that a
joint/ airdeFence . umbrella
based on.'the, Saudi airborne

warning and cantrol(AWACS)
aircraft should: be established. 1

Other resolutions- reportedly

cali for a joint- rapid deploy-

ment force drawn from council

nffifiahers, an nrros -making in-

? Sus&y- .to: replace Athe. ; one.

. origkiaBy aet/up in Egypt with;

ffiftp'-WJ?*!*! % SS I*WS *“ the -tohOteouz

This is fee second visit by to annexation of "fee occupied seated some new ideas for areas.
. . . .

Pa¥„°® oi mmu«y
fefe Secretary of State to the West Bank and Gaza Strip, bridging the gap between the However, the decisive voace Britain, France

region witidn tWo weeks in while Egypt regards it as a pre- Israeli and Egyptian positions, will he that of Mr Menahem Italy in the muitw

^^*MS£f'w5SSJ SSSfJSrff^

However, the decisive vodee Britain, France, Holland and

will he that of Mr Menahem Italy in the multinational force

Benin, the Prime Minister, who being set up to police theM wasteeettegMr HaislErit night Mr Haig ... new prup^aK

Carrington

Hopes to

soothe
Malaysians
7 By Richard Cowper in Jakarta

lORD CARRINGTON, the

Foreign Secretary, left
" Britain yesterday for a two-

week tour oF the Association

of South East Asian Nations
.(Asean) countries today to

promote British 'economic

interests in the region and to

express political support for

the group.
The? crucial leg of the tour

will be a three-day visit to

Kuala Lumpur, where the

Foreign Secretary will hope

to open up a frank dialogue

with Malaysian leaders in a

bid to reverse a recent sharp

deterioration in relations

between the two countries.

Relations between Malaysia

-and Britain suffered a major
setback in October when Dr
Mahathir Mohamed, the Prime

Minister, announced that his

office would vet all Malaysian

Government trade and com-
mercial transactions with

Britain.
- Dr Mahathir’s move has

been widely interpreted as a

reflection of growing : Malay-

sian resentment at Britain's

failure to adjust to the new
economic and political reali-

ties which now prevail in its

former colony. Officials have
- also been angered by the

.-sharp increase in ©vetseas

student fees charged- by
Britain . and last

1 year’s

announcement of a new. take-
" over code designed toprevent

dawn braids. ..

Lord Carrington does not

expect a quick solution to the

jptoblem. . He is expected to

concede the truth of.some of

M«tqp«ii’s eritidsm. but will

htfikftWr to pxake . the, mint
campanfes. wjafell

Mve" men afecused: of* being

Kevin Rafferty examines Taiwan’s misgivings about relations with China

Year of the dog renews Taipei’s fear of dominance

itoMAAv/Ui- l

^^TOLUTIBLO

toive been accused of beta®
& glow to comply with the conn-.
Cffdinaticm. •*r©f7 ^ mditaiy ;* ^y»8 localisation policies, have
. chases.;, -

,
i
- •'

‘
j
^ now got the message, add.that

’

:
: - *

, 4W« RriKsh Rnvp.rnment will

Prince Sultan

>.the British Government will

-pay much greater attefiition to

/Malaysian sensitivities in the

^future^
In a BBC interview, yester-

day Lord Carrington said that

British links with Malaysia

were still extremely impor-

tant and he hoped that some*

thing conld be done to relieve

. the problems between the two

i
Countries-

' Lord .Carringlon
;

Will vfait

^ all
' live Asean ' countries

(Indonesia, .-the Philippines,

- Thailand, Malaysia and Singa-

pore! along with seven

British business leaders who
will be looking at potential

- for exports and investment.

: He will also visit the Kam-
- pnehea border.

LAST MONDAY, Taiwan. China f a
-

and Chinese people everywhere 175ok« X'yl-.if?
began celebrating the first day j£.'^yrfTV ^
of the lunar new year, the year

4; f.tf. j*p*w

of the dog. It is a time of great £ L->.ftig?5jL-^ \ stfz

festival, with new clothes, gifts, xC sm

offprings at the temples, and 7
; ^

letting off firecrackers to */' .1 £ s»n
*

beseech the spirits for good for- r
tune. Factories and shops,

many of them open seven days vJr •HnvTTTfVB
a week all year round, shut for - UJIV/JJ
tire celebrations.

<y

In Taiwan, the festiviUes

are • tinged wvth increasing /Try s,B,k Vv_.
worries. According to the ^ % ?

C

^

,B*

guidebook placed in Taipei *" A*
hotel rooms: “The year of the r /Xl
dog is supposed to be a year

SL5£i
UCaUS “tS Hepuhlic of CMna (asT^ao

JSSSjj “SnexDMt to see terms itself) and its unchanged

a lot of generosity and magnani- V31^ standing
^2!^n c

f
>’

prQVi<^

mity, it will also be a year of “tg defensive weapons,

considerable pessimism, anxiety On paper, China's military

and vertigo.” It was probably power is far superior to

accidental, but offered a neat Taiwan’s. It has 4.75m troops in

description of the increasing its regular forces against

headache caused by neighbour- Taiwan’s 450,000; it has 5,300

ing China. combat aircraft compared_ with

Taiwan, one of the richest Taiwan’s 400 — only 250 of

and economically most success- which are F5-E fighters; and it

ful of all developing countries, has intercontinental ballistic

cannot rest easily this new missiles and nuclear weapons

year. For all its trappings of capacity,

a modern state, such as customs
.
Technically, with this sort of

controls, army, flag and the superiority, say some military

need, for visas for all visitors, analysts, the mainland could

it is not a full state. Taiwan overwhelm Taiwan in two ot

is claimed by the mainland of

China. —
That might seem a tail claim,

given fee disparity of lifestyles
—

between the two. Per capita

income in China, for example,

averages $280 (£149) a year,

-while in Taiwan, it averages

$2,600- But the rulers of Taiwan,

an 1 island ©f 36,000 sq km and

18m people, also claim to he

the rightful rulers of all China

—at 9.6m sq km and lbn people,

a much bigger bite to swallow.

At the end of the old year,

the- year-of the cockerel, things

: were ajn quiet qh the military

friftt ‘Bur the Chinese had
begun a -'distinct diplomatic

.. .

bombardment. First, there was

the sweet overture to Taiwan
to. relax, improve ties, restore

Hade and begin talks about

peaceful re-unification. When
that failed, Peking rolled out

its diplomatic guns.

.- Far from being satisfied with .

'

President Reagan’s decision to " ''"~

•refuse to supply advanced mili- m
tary aircraft to Taiwan, China MMB
began to demand that all sales ABB
should cease and that Peking Ejpjiv

should be consulted about any H|
weapons sales to Taiwan. J§f
Taiwan’s official response to jgS

the Chinese barrage has been
to keep its diplomatic head
dawn. The Foreign Ministry /

looked on the positive side and

welcomed “ the U.S. Govern-

ment’s reaffirmation, of its con-

cern for the continued well-

being of the .people of fee Bft

three days. An extra few mainlanders have IClfBs,” said

hundred F5-Es (which Taipei is General Wang Miao, the spokes-

now hoping for with a decision man for the Ministry of

to keep open the supply line National Defence in Taiwan,

beyond the 1983 date agreed) “And we cannot .trust them,

would hardly make an hour or If they do not try to attack

two’s difference. directly, there is a danger they

Lower
forecast

for Japan’s

surplus #
j

By Charles Smith, Far East Editor,

in Tokyo

JAPAN’S SURPLUSES on the

current account of the balance

of payments in fiscal 1981 and

1982 are likely to be much
smaller than expected, accord-

Mr Haig . . . mew proposals. ing t0 Sumitomo Bank,

—» Sumitomo thinks feat fee 1981'

surplus will come to

-Vi Pinna s&bn (£3bn), $«m less Uian Che
II v^LLIIia

Japanese Government's Ecw
_ oomic Planning Agency

miivinttAA forecasting Sn December. Fee1

fill II 4x111, 1982 Sumitomo forecasts alUlUaUVV ^ $9.5bn Which com;

. pares wife She official forecast

own sovereignty over Taiwan.
and that Washington has no *

Sumitomo's
right to sell arms to a territory down-

sides ls
-
pirt sstj:

'vSgton's answer Is. of expem

coorSTSt It will stand by its in November end seems to be
iro’s difference. directly, there is a danger they course, that it will stand by its

nSto fee New Year.

However, few Peodie aspect STfeJ? S'
£1

Peking to move in with force.

Uidess the Chinese were pre- Sfl

ffi
ng
^der_ on Tainei

J° *5““; SgS paranokSly sSspictous of
perhaps backed by a miclear

pei.j__ jjven the ordinary
threat, they might get a bloody

peop j e admit to worries about
nose.

t^ e future. Their fears do not

Taiwan is a highly defensible centre so much on the issue of

island. Peking is at the moment advanced military aircraft as on

in no shape to mount an in- whether they can trust the U.S.

vasion across fee Formo_sa
Ttfnthin(, has united the

. to fee Taiwan Relations Act. In

spite of China’s improved ties

are with Washington, Peking is still

VUWUJUU1UU _
Ottoer forecasters seem to he

moving in fee same diirectiOT.

Research analysts ait Marubeni

givings about the reliability of
Thev ootot to bad

y - - \ * vaawu «w«“3
. “:s_ —;

—

r~ NoUiinE nas united me
Straits. This is the U-S.

people of Taiwan, whether they

ReDuhlic of CMna (as Taiwan which led to Washingtons mg^ianderg Who fled when

Sr^nSIts^changed
o Siwrn Sf

Communisto took over in

long standing policy of provid- aircraft to Taiwan. china m I949 or native

inn defensive weapons.” At their narrowest point, fee Taiwanese, more than fee

« rus Msiiteiter straits are about 150 km wide, wish not to come under fee
On paper. Chinas military .

. mieht get up to two swav of Communist China.

Taiwan'^ 400 2d0
, “ china did not exactly dis-

which are F5-E fighters; and it
tiDgujst itseif in its last

has intercontinental ballistic - encounter with

fusal to supply advanced r a Communists took over in
rcraft to Taiwan. China in 1949 or native

At their narrowest point, fee Taiwanese, more than fee

.raits are about 150 km wide, wish not to come under fee
-On paper, cmnasmuuary

^aiwan m ight get up to two sway of Communist China,
power is far superior to ^ notice of any Chinese “ v/e do not claim feat Taiwan
Taiwan’s. It has 4.f5m troopsm '

reDarations for an invasion j S democratic, but we prefer
its result

*^?5K across fee sea, if fee U.S. the regimentation we have.
Taiwan s 450,000. it has 5,300 on any satellite pictures which leaves us prosperous, to

combat aircraft compared wife
£howing piaius. Id any case, regimentation by the Com-

Taiwan's 400 oiuy 2d0 of
china . not exactly dis- munists,” said one Taiwanese.

U.S. promises in the light of

Vietnam.
Taiwan has managed to sur-

vive—and even prosper

—

through very difficult times.
“ Only about 20 countries recog-

nise us diplomatically, but we
have trade relations with 136,”

boasted one official.

nearer $5fon. They point to bad

economic conditions in affl of

Japan’s major markete asm the

fact feait roughly 25 per cent of

fee country's exports are now
subject to restraint agreements.

The main restraint arrange-

ments affect car exports to fee

VS. and Europe (accounting
noasieu one uiucmi. ——

tntoj„ . , . ^ .. for about 11 per cent ot total
Taiwan’s international trade ^ ^ steex and con-

is still larger thwaOunas and
electronics products

fee range and. sophistication of
frth *1^ videotape

Taiwanese goods much more
advanced. New countries and

new banks have been prepared

to do business with Taiwan.

(other than video-tape

recorders).

Marubeni estimates feat sales

of these three categories of

has intercontinental oauisuc
milftary - encounter with

missiles and nuclear weapons yieSam.

“Srically. with this sort of But the Taiwanese do not

superiority, say some military share Washington’s view feat

analysts the mainland could there is no need for sales of

overwhelm Taiwan in two or advanced equipment. The

00 ousiness witu iitnwou. *** “*-7 -.Arts
.. . ;n ti,a goods in western marseis

However, there -is still the fnr ahn,n to 5 t,Gr centmumsis, saio one However, there is suit ine
about l9 .5 percent

It seems clear from Taipei nagging worry in Taipei feat if
of total Japanese exports,

that Peking is beginning to the U.S. should be seen to
. Batr

mount a long-term diplomatic succumb to Peking’s approaches
_
Marubeni f0r^s^r

o
s
_>--i

a
n

offenrive. The Taiwanese fear then Taiwan’s ability to prosper that Japm* ogom readied a

that having won Washington’s after the establishment of ties peak m July, W8L Since then

recognition, Peking will try to between Washington and Peking the m°nthly ffrawth rate

establish the principle of its could spin sharply backwards. slowed sharply

that Peking is beginning to

mount a long-term diplomatic

Don’t touch Titanium

. , .without specialist advice

;
'ss^ss^ssi^ssssss^ss^
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AMERICAN NEWS
STATE OF THE UNION

President Reagan gives a star performance
BY REGINALD DALE, U-S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

SENATOR Howard Baker, the
Senate majority leader, had
predicted that President
Ronald Reagan’s first State of

the Union address, would be
a “ humdinger.” In the event
that was hardly the right

word for the contents, the

highlight of which was Mr
Reagan's "new federalism”
plan to hand powers to state

governments that many of
them may not want

about any prompting arrange-

ments, but conceded “he

usually uses ft teleprompter
”

Teleprompter or not it was

a virtuoso performance.

Federal Government would
stQl subsidise 95m meals a
day, or one out of seven erf

all meals served in the US.

What was remarkable was
the style and the deliver}’

—

the old film actor at his very

best. From the moment he
strode smiling into the packed
chamber ^>5 the House of

Representatives, in almost a
gala atmosphere. it was
cbvfczzs that he was brimming
with confidence.

It never left him through-
out a speech of almost 50
minutes which he delivered
entirely From memory—or so
it appeared to television

viewers.
When questioned on the

matter yesterday the White
House was, at first, vague

alternatively serious, patri-

otic, relaxed and increasing

in emotion as he went Into

his concluding purple passage

on American heroism and the

sacret flame of liberty-

He even managed one of

his familiar little jokes about

his age, reassuring his

audience after a quotation

from George Washington that

he tiait not actually heard the

first President make the

remark In person.

There was skilful use of

figures, which one assumes
bad been thoroughly cheeked
following his mistake with

the unemployment figures at

his Press conference last

week. In the year be had
been in office there had been
a reduction of 23,000 pages

in the Federal Register which
publishes Government regu-

lations, he said. .

Despite spending cuts, the

In 1960 the Federal Gar-

ment had 132 special grant
programmes, costing $7bn.

When he took office last year
there were approximately 900

costing nearly ?100bn—13

programmes for energy con-

servation, 36 for pollution

control. 66 for social services

and SO for education. At
least 166 congressional com-
mittees were needed “ just to

keep track of them.”

IT the President seemed to

be on the defensive at any
point. It was in rebutting

those of his many critics who
charge him with lack of con-

cern fOr the poor and the
under-privileged—one of his

most vulnerable political

weak spots. But he tried hard
to show sympathy.
“ What we do and say here,

will make all the difference

to autoworkers in Detroit,
lumberjacks in the North-
west, and steel-workers in

Steubenville, who are in the

unemployment lines, to black

teenagers in Newark and
Chicago, to hard-pressed farm-

ers and businessmen
and to millions of everyday
Americans who harbour the
simple wish of a safe and
financially secure future far
their children.”

The old show-business
touch was there too. A refer*

ence to his appointment of

the first woman justice to the
Supreme Court was deliber-

ately made to enable the
cameras to aero in on a beam-
ing Judge Sandra O’Connor
in full legal paraphernalia.

Also on parade was the
new national hero, Mr Larry

Skntnflc, a Government em-
ployee, who dived into the icy

Potomac river to save a vic-

tim of the Air Florida crash
two weeks ago, and has since

been adopted by Hr Reagan
as a symbol of U.S. virtues.

After it was over, one
Democratic congressman said

Mir Reagan should be given
an Academy award for the

speech. It was meant to be a
criticism, but one felt that

Hr Reagan would have beat
pleased with the remark.

The Democrats have still

not really found a way at
coping with hhn- Immediately
after Mr Reagan’s speech the
Democrats fielded their own
State of Hie Union assess-

ment under equal broadcast-
ing time provisions. It was so
bad as to he embarrassing.

The Democrats’ offering,

was a semi-documentary fli™,

showing a collection of aver-
age Americans, mainly eld-

erly or unemployed, attacking
Mr Reagan and his policies,

occasionally inacuratdy.
There was a bevy of star-

name politicians

If made dear that the De-
mocrats will pick the obvious
themes in the run up to the
mid-term elections in Nov-
ember
Above aH, there was an

overwhelming impression of

lack of leadership. They
might have been better off

not to insist on equal time

tax

to coni

as pJauiaed
THE -main points ojTretidait

Keogun’s State of/ffig Uraon

address to Conors* wrej .; ;

No tax increases oh wgsuukxs
' '

in. 1988 but sane.*4®** to-

dose business tax loopholes.

Budget deficit for the current'

(fiscal vm.u
be under $10Qgu and dedip-

- -tag thereafter.
_
In /-thne^

•• Reaganite -policies . .’would

eliminate - the., deficit' coast

pletely, j •

Continued oven
. Mr Reagan’s J

and tax-cuttii

bined witu
• monetary -

grf
- latkm of indb

1 reliance on
Iglrial -budget
policies, com-
sltwr steady
h and deregu-

Street reacts with calm nerves
BY -AVID LASCEULES IN NEW YORK

THE ABSENCE of any big
upheavals on Wall Street’s

markets, for good or bad,

yesterday showed that Mr
Reason's speech sent neither

shivers of fear nor a surge of
enthusiasm through the finan-

cial community.
It confirmed two points of

importance to the business
world. One was that early pro-
gress on bridging the yawning
budget deficit can be ruled out,

which is bad news. The other
was that Mr Reagan is still

hoping to revive the economy

by sticking to htis programme of

tax cuts, deregulation and in-

vestment incentives, whicb Is

good news for business.

So extensive were the pre-

speech leaks that Wall Street

had already discounted the
absence of new initiatives on
the budget front. Mr Reagan's
promises to tackle the prob-
lem by cutting waste and fraud
and by tightening some tax
measures are not expected by
analysts to mata* much differ-

ence.

Mr Richard Zecher, chief
economist at Chase Manhattan
Bank, thought it was significant

that Mr Reagan had pledged
to keep next year’s budget
deficit below $100ba. “It shows
be recognises that that prob-
lem will continue and that he
is going to address it” he said.

The absence of any immedi-
ate initiatives to help out hard-
pressed industries Mke cars and
housing was regretted, especi-

ally since the address held out
little hope of an early decline

in interest rates. Businessmen

were generally pleased that Mr
Reagan had not made any com-
promises on Ms original pro-
business strategy
Mr Reagan conspicuously

glossed over the problems cur-
rently besetting the economy
like unemployment and declin-

ing output to stress that he
was trying to assemble and
implement policies which
would provide a long-term
solution to deep-rooted prob-
lems. He referred frequently to
the years ahead, hut hardly at
all to the next six; months.

Enterprise zone
experiment

for cities

Hr Reagan, backed by Vice President George Bush-and Hr
Tip O’Neill, Speaker of the House of . Repiesmt tives,;

acknowledge gipfanBw flaring Ms .State' ®f the -Union

address.

Automatic;

Democrats angered and

Cuts...at.:48Kn& i

~
~ programmes, r \

.--grammes,- gcuuj

maticC benefits

: qualify but not

<rf the genuine)

Companies wait for tax law explanation
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT '

MR REAGAN has threatened to
“ strengthen the law which re-

quires aH large corporations to
pay a minimum tax," despite
turning his back on tax in-

creases.

Although he gave no details,

the potential for revenue in this
little known area is consider-
able and business is eagerly
awaiting elaboration.

The title is misleading. The
Taw dotis not require companies
to pay a certain amount of tax.

whatever their circumstances.
The measure allows corpora-
tions and individuals far that
matter, to exempt from tax in-

come which falls under 10
categories.

Many are highly technical
and do not apply widely. But
two are quite common: one
allows certain capital gains to
be subject to capital gains tax
only, which is lower than in-

come tax Another applies to
depreciation of real estate. If
these exemptions produce sav-

ings above a certain threshold,

15 per cent of the excess must'
be paid in tax

Among the options open to
Mr Reagan and the Senate,
where a similar proposal is

being introduced, are changing
the threshold or broadening the
exemptions to widen the net

Mr Burton Mirsky, a partner
at Peat Marwick Mitchell, the
international accounting firm,

said yesterday: “It could be
very significant and serious be-

cause it would directly affect

company earnings.”
One possibility, he said,

might be to make taxable a
greater proportion of com-
panies’ export earnings. At
present, a portion is tax exempt
as an export incentive.
Mr Donald Regan, the Trea-

sury Secretary, .said yesterday
that the new minimum corpora-
tion tax proposal would in-
crease federal revenues by up
to ¥2.5bn in 1983 by $4.6bn in
1984 and §5.1 bn in 1985.

By Anatole Xaletsky in

Washington

PRESIDENT REAGAN’S plan
to establish “enterprise zones"
in many of the depressed
inner cities in the U.S. has been
gestating for some time and
is inspired by the 11 experi-

mental enterprise zones set up
in Britain .by the Thatcher
GovemmenL- -

The President’s proposal is

to create “a wide open, free

market environment in de-

pressed areas' through relief

from taxes, regulations and
other government burdens.” It

will involve, according to
senior Administration officials,

“privatisation” of certain
municipal services.

Local planners will be en-

couraged to attract small
numbers of major developers
and groups of small business-
men to enter enterprise zones
simultaneously.

Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury Secretary, has said
that efforts would be made to
ensure that enterprise zones
encouraged labour - intensive
forms of development. Busi-
nesses such as warehousing
which employ few workers
would not be sought

some Republican doubts
BY OUR UA EDITOR

PRESIDENT Reagan’s address

received a mixed reception in

Washington yesterday, with
Republicans predictably more
enthusiastic than his Democratic
opponents.

Even some Republicans, how-:

ever, were cautious about his

proposal for a massive transfer

of federal public spending
responsibility to state and local

governments and uneasy over

his decision not to raise taxes

to stem gaping budget deficits.

The former 1 Democratic Vice
President Walter Mondale said

he was “ angry ” at the.way Mr
Reagan had tried to change the
subject away from the country's

economic problem to “ some-
thing we might do three or four
or five years from now about
federalism.”

“It was nothing but a hunch
of words,” said Democratic,
congressman Tony Cohelo, who
joined other Democrats m
criticising Mr Reagan for doing
nothing about unemployment
and budget deficits.

Congress Jack Kempt, how-
ever, one of the Republican
party’s chief architects of

supply side economics said the

speech was a victory, for the
American tax payet.

•

•

'

Republican . leaders -in the
House gave .dear ' signals 'that

they would want to go slow on
Mr Reagah’s controversial plan
to turn spending power over to
the states.' .
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The conservative Democrats
who • gave Mr Reagan his

majority ' in the! Democrat
controlled House'' last year
generally liked the hew- pro-

gramme, but their leaders^said

they wanted more details before
committing their, votes.'

Private economists were
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LA REDOUTE
UAW members harden line on GM talks

•.J:' T

BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

LETTER TO SHAREHOLDERS
Dear Shareholder,

After becoming a “holding” on 1 March 1982, and for the
sixth month ended 31 August, 19S1, your company still does
not have really significant results to submit to you.

On August 31, 1981, your company showed a. net profit

of FFr 157.6m, of which FFr 40.4m due to the reintegration

of the “Provision for price increase" and FFr 113u8m
following net increase of value dile to contribution of assets

to subsidiaries.

While the results of your company are not yet really

significant, the same is not true for the results of the main
subsidiaries, even though the yield of the spring-summer
season is much smaller than that of the autumn-winter season.

Consequently, for the period 1 March 1981 to 31 August
1981:
—SA. Redoute-Catalogue shows a turnover of FFr 1,007m,

a trading profit of FFr 37m (after appropriation towards
amortization and provisions of FFr 17.3m) and a net profit

of FFr 16.5m.—Its subsidiary. S.N.EJL, shows a turnover of EFT 98m,
causing a loss of FFr 3.3m (against a loss of FFr 8.3m for
the same period last year).

—The Editions Rombaldi Group has increased its turnover
by 32 per cent and reduced Its loss to FFr 2m (against

FFr 0.2m for the same period last year).

—Lastly, the Pr6maman-Sodireg Group shows a turnover of

FFr 258m and a net profit of FFr 8.4m.
In Italy, -Vestro had a turnover of L40bn, thus bringing

its trading loss to L273m against lAOSm for comparable
periods, an improvement which we consider significant and
promising for the whole fiscal year.

The first months of activity of the autoum-winter season

do not affect the positive trends shown at the end of the

spring-summer period. We remain confident as far as the

1981/1982 results are concerned.
At this point I wish to stress that for the first six months

of the current year, the net consolidated profit amounts to

ITr 16.9m (after an appropriation towards amortization* and
provisions of FFr "39.1m): this figure does not take into account

the items of exceptional nature which I mentioned at the
beginning of my letter and which we have brought directly

into the shareholders1 equity.

At 30 November the consolidated turnover readied

FFr 4,540m, an increase of IS per cent
JOSEPH POLLET

President, of the Managing"Board

GENERAL MOTORS and the

United Auto Workers union
went into a second day of their

resumed talks on wage and
benefit concessions yesterday
amid growing signs of effective

rank and file opposition to any
deal.

The two sides were bargain-
ing aggiogt a union deadline of

midnight tonight, but in the

knowledge that any deal agreed
could be struck down in a vote

of UAW workers at GM.
A newly formed group called

“UAW locals opposed to con-

cessions” has been organising

demonstrations outside the

talks. The group was greatly

encouraged by the narrowness
of last Saturday’s vote. (2,227 to
1,694) by representative rank
and file delegates in favour of
resuming talks with GM.
With this groundswell behind

them, UAW negotiators appear
to be taking an even tougher
line than they did in the first

week of talks. Specifically, they
are now insisting that any con-
cessions linked to car prices,

which remains the heart of the
proposed deal, should have a

re-opener clause which would
automatically be triggered by
any industry-wide recovery erf

the car market
It is still far from clear what

if anything will emerge from
the talks either at GM or Ford,
where a longer range contract
involving profit sharing and
promises about job security
would be traded for cuts in

benefits worth between $2 and
$4 (£1.08 and £2.16) par hour.

The Ford draft contract en-
visages a 33-moatfh deal, whereas
the GM document speaks of a
contract to run only until

September 1983.

The UAW • leadership is

arguing to its members that con-
cessions have to be made in

order to get a new contract now,
rather than wanting for the exist-

ing three-year contract to

General Dynamics mis
first multi-year contract

expire in September, when the
union fears it couid be forced
into a strike It couid nut win
Sn tiie present depressed carcum-
stances of the imtartay.

Rank and fide oppogBtaom to
concessions as based upon, the
argument that car price cuts
linked to reduced benefits wouW
not be effective ki stimulating
tire car market and that the only
benefit would be to GJTs profits.

Opposition leaders also argue
that UAW workers, over
200,000 ofwhom ore indefinitely
laid off. have aftready made
enormous concessions to the
industry and should not' be
asked for more.

General Dynamics,-

large UJ3. defence company,
has become the first benefi-

ciary of the Administration’#
new policy of awarding multi-'

year rather than single-year
contracts, writes Ian
Hargreaves in New York. The
St Louis company received
an order which will eventu-
ally be worth $3bn (£L6bn)
to build 480 F-16 fighters. A

multi-year .contract would cut

8350m (£189m) from the

price of the aircraft How-
ever, the switch to multi-year
contracting met some opposi-
tion in Congress on the
grounds Oat . It reduces
political control over military
spending:

Battle for Israeli contract,

Pagefi.

World Bank cuts cheap loans
BY DtAYlD BUCHAN

SWEDISH STATE HOLDING- COMPANY
(Statsforetag Akticbolag) 9J% Bonds 197S/1985 UA 20,00<U)00

Pursuant to the provision a of tin Purchase Fund, notice is hereby gjvanto

Bondholders diet:

_ during the six-month.. Barhxf following the twelve-month pwi°“ -endingduring the six-month.. Bariotf following the twelve-month period -ending .

on December 28. 1980, a .principal amount of UA 636,000 of sbova-

mentioned Bonds. un purchased during the twelve-month period ending,

on Decamber 28. 1980. Km been purchased.
;

during the twelve-month period from December 29. 1980 to December
28, 1981. an additional principal amount of. UA 486.000 of -above-

mentioned Bonds has been purchased. _
- The Fiscal Agent

Amount outstanding: UA 18£J5,<H> KREDIETBANKLuxembourg. January 28. 1982 rvnt,Liiti i snnn
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

THE WORLD BANK has
formally acknowledged the
impact of reduced aid funds
front the U.S. by scaling back
concessional lending this year
by its soft loan aim, toe inter-

national Development Associa-

tion (IDA) from $4-lbn (£2-2bn)

to $2.66bn (£1.4bn).
But toe World Bank execu-

tive board has also decided to
offset partially the IDA cutback
by Increasing the World Bank’s
own lending at near-commercial
rates by $800m (£432m). Tbe
bank had already planned to
lend $10bn in toe year ending
June 30.

Developing countries - will

therefore have to take more
interest-bearing loans and fewer
IDA loans; which are virtually

interest free, carrying only an
annual 0.75 per cent fee. Mr
A. W. Clausen, tbe bank presi-

dent, had already warned India,

the bank’s biggest customer.

that this was likely.

The IDA cutback was made
inevitable in December.- when
the U.S. Congress approved a

UJS. contribution to IDA this

year of only S700m (£378m),
not $1.08bn (£584m) as origin-

ally negotiated by the Carter
Administration.
The U.S. contribution bas

always been the agreed “ key ”

for funding IDA. Some 30
other industrialised countries
were thus left free to cut their
IDA contributions by toe same
proportion as the U.S.
Reagan Administration

officials have argued that the
Third World needs a greater
dose of market discipline, thus
implicitly errtirising IDA
credits os handouts. The new
cuts will reduce IDA funds
available for sub-Saharan Africa
from $1.1bn this year to 8900m,
and for South Asia from $2.8bn
to $1.6bn, World Bank officials

said this week.

But toe World Bank's execu-
tive board, representing 141
governments, refused to go
along with the U.S. desire to

speed up toe “graduation"
process, by which developing
countries are considered to have
progressed enough to make do
with commercial borrowing
alone.

Right-wing leader killed

by Salvador gunmen
as poll campaign opens toon
BY HUGH O’SKAUGHhESSY

|r | m

The board set the eligibility
ceiling for getting world bank
loans at $2,650 (in 1980 dollars),
meaning that countries in
which toe average citizen earns
more than this amount must
turn to the -private markets.
The U.S. would have preferred
a lower ceiling.

Emilia Tagaza reports from
Manila: The Asian Development
Bank (ADB) is to tap the com-
mercial funds 'market to sup-
port its own lending activities

in the next two years. The ADB

rvk-4"’

.
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Mr Clausen: advance warning
for Delhi.

President, Hr Masao Fujkifra.
said yesterday -that the

1

bank
will raise $850m (£454zn) from
world capital markets this year,
rising to an average of $900m
in 1983 and 1984.. He rtso said
that the bank will seek greater
participation from international
commercial banks -

*'

THE LEADER of El Salvador's
principal right-wing party was
murdered on Tuesday might at

i

toe start of elm caanjpaign for
general ejections on lianoti. 28 .

-

Sr Rafael Rodriguez, secre-
tary-general of toe Party of
National Conciliation, was shot
by gunmen in San. Salvador.
The party has, in toe past; acted
as toe political vehicle of minis ,

taiy aspirants to toe prasidenicy

;

Six parties of toe Right began
electioneering yesterday. The
final date for toe registration
of further parties is February
28, but it & not Hhougbt tiaat
either of the left-wing parties

which support toe guerrH2a in-
solvents will alter- toeir fieri-
sion to boycott-toe poilL -

.vThe elections are to.be be3d
without an, doctoral jregistflr...

The 1 Central Electoral' Cohn<ot-
has said, ftat toe state of siege
.rogtriations will notbe. applied
to the parties as they camjKugn.
'In.a move aimed at assuaging

U£.' concern over human, rights
.riplatioiig in El . Salvador toe
government junta headed by
Frasident.Josd NapbleoriJDuarte
has anntjfuneed toat .SKteen sus-
pected of toe murder ' amj; po®,
stole rape of four TJS. wonwn™ Deoeanber 1980 are to go onm toe next few-.days. ..
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nit jet filter contract
BY DAVID' is(iMl9 ]lN:'T^b'

:
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THE THREE leadxaa.’U^. ’mill' - Israeli experts put the de-

tary aircraft manufacturers are vejopsient costs at about $lbn
• battling over the product!cm. -of . (£526m) but Nortiirop . has

:s*>i Israel's «ext gerieratton '
jet -argued -that .the' eventual. co*^ fighter which is under review. 6f the 10-year Israeli- project

f. rj. .by Sir Ariel Sharon, W^i-stgr is more likely to -reach between

of Defence. " '

.
‘ .7"

.
$1.8bn and $2bn.

Israel's re-exansination of its

plans to develop and produce
a jet fighter has brought, a :

guriy of interest from tSie big.

U.S.: aircraft manufacturers who
are offering alternative - joint

production proposals. . Earlier
proposals by ther.U.S; wiere xe-.

jecteid in favour of' borne pro-

duction of the . Israeli-made
Levies

;

~Z.

.

A team from Northrop was in

IsraOF two weeks ago-witih pro-

posals- for -joint production of

its land version of - the F-18.

Representatives of :McDonnell
Dougtes und General. Dynamics
are due in Tel Aviv shortly to

press-the .

advantages of co-pro-.

ddeh)£ ,v their .
advanced jet

.filters,- ; :

. The - problem which Israel

faces that the .cost of develop-

uHK'and producing its own jet

llgnter is almost prohibitive for

a: small - country with major
economic problems.-

Against thfc must be' balanced
the loss to the economy of not

producing the jet fighter in

Israel. Such a decision would
be k major blow for Israel Air-

craft Industries, the country's

largest company', and largest

employer with a staff of some
18,000. It makes the Kafir jet

fighter. Dozens of smaller com-
panies would also face serious

problems if the Davie project

is abandoned.

The key issue fttr Israel is

apparently the degree of out-

side investment which the U.S.

companies can offer and the

percentage of local production

which would be involved in the

co-production agreement. 1

Northrop has also been argu-

ing that joint production of the

F18 will make it easier to sell

the jet abroad, and so avoid the

diplomatic problems which
made it difficult for Israel to

sell its Kafir jet fighter abroad.

Suzuki in

talks with

Land Rover
Santana
By Our Tokyo Corrospondent

SUZUKI MOTOR, Japan’s

leading producer of mini-cars,

is negotiating with. Land
-Rover Santana, of Spain, on
granting a licence to produce

Suzuki's popular four-wheel

drive vehicle, Jimny.

Land Rover Santana is affi-

liated to BL of the UK. De-

tails were not .disclosed,

although the talks are said

to be in the final stage.

Suzuki, which is also a

major producer of motor-

cycles, last year started a

business link with General

Motors and GflFs Japanese
affiliate. Isuzu Motors, con-

cerning small cars.

SO far, Suzuki has only

entered overseas licence pro-

duction agreements on motor-

cycles.

The four-wheel drive .Jeep-

type vehicle being considered

for production in Spain is one

of the best selling four-wheel-

drive vehicles in Japan.

The Jimny comes with 550

cc, S00 cc and 1,000 cc

engines.

Japanese traders oppose Soviet request Mitsui Jr
to buy 7#

_

oil from -

Iran
TOKYO—-Mitsui has agreed to

buv 150 ,0Ui> metric tons of

C-srade fuel oil
- and an toij

disclosed amount of naf***
from the National *ra“aD

Company dunng the first

quarter of this year, according

to a Mitsui official.

He said the value of the

would fluctuate with oil-

product prices, but estimated

the total deal, involving three

cargos between January and

March, would come to about

$25m (£l3.1m).

Because of slack

Japan and import restxKtions

on petroleum products. Mitsui

will market the products in

third countries, the official

said.

He added that Iran bad not

placed any restrictions -on tne

markets for the oil products,

and ihat Mitsui had not

decided where it will sell the

oil.

The products will come from

Iranian crude oil processed at

refineries outside Iran, be'
said.

He said that Iran would be

selling excess products, while

retaining the kerosene and

other products for which it

has considerable domestic

demand—AP-DJ

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPANESE traders are against

accepting various requests

from importers in the Soviet

Union to delay cash payments
on several commodity pur-

chases.

Requests for a change in the

terms of payment to allow for

180-day usance financing, in-

stead of a cash payment, have

been received concerning im-

ports of various textiles, and

steel.

An official at one trading com-

pany said the inquiries on fin-

ancing probably reflect the

high level of commodity im-

ports being planned for the

first half of this year by the

Soviet Union.

The requests for delay in pay-

ments, received from at least

two Soviet trade corporations,

have been somewhat sporadic.

The Japanese trading houses do

not regard the requests as an

judication of any serious short-

ages of foreign,exchange in the

Soviet Union.
The trading houses are not

inclined to switch from cash

payments for exports to the

Soviet Union.

Import plans will not have sudden impact

TOKYO — Mr Zcnko Suzuki,

Japan's Prime Minister, said

yesterday that plans to open the

Japanese market to more
foreign goods would not have

anv immediate impact.

He said that the removal or

easing of at least 67 out of 99

non-tariff barriers cited by the

U.S. and the European

Economic Community (EEL)

would have a gradual effect

But he called on the Americans

and Europeans to boost their

sales efforts in Japan.

Japan is under pressure from

the U.S. and the EEC to cut

its huge trade surpluses.

According to recent forecasts,

Japan could have a $20bn

(£10.5bn) surplus in U.S. trade

and a $15bn advantage with the

EEC in the currenr financial

year ending in March.
Japan's Council of Economic

Ministers meets on Saturday lu

decide formally on easing the

barriers as part of Tokyo s

efforts to open markets and

quell the rising anger of its

major trading partners.

Non-tariff barriers cited by

the U.S. and the EEC include

Japan’s refusal to accept pro-

ducts which do not have weights

specified in metric measures aud

strict and time-consuming -in-

spection procedures.

Mr Shintaro Abe, the Inter-

national Trade Minister, yester-

day urged Japanese business

leaders to look for ways to

boost imports of manufactured

S
°He also asked leaders of the

federation of economic organi-

sations — Keidanren — to pro-

mote industrial co-operation

with private foreign companies,

a ministry official said.
_ _

Officials of Keld3nren visited

EEC member states last October

in an attempt to ward off critic-

ism of Japan’s growing trade

surplus with the Community.
Sir Roy Denman, the EEC

Commission's Director-Genera3

for External Affairs, is leading

a delegation to Japan to put

further pressure on Japan to

redress the trade imbalance.

Mr Malcolm Baldrige, U.S.

Commerce Secretary, said in

Washington yesterday that he

would favour retaliatory Haue
measures against Japan unless

it showed a greater willingness

to accept U.S. products.

• Haruo Maekawa. Bank of

Japan Governor, said there

are unmistakable signs that

Japanese exports as a whole

have been stowing, affecting the

economic outlook of the nation.

Reurer

• Mr Zenko Suzuki (right)

... a gradual effect.

Sweden and France fail

to resolve air fares row
BV WILLIAM OULLFORCE in STOCKHOLM
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THE SWEDISH and French
Foreign Ministries have failed

to resolve the row over air fares

between Scandinavian Air Lines

System (SAS) and Air France.

Negotiations . which started m
Paris last Friday were aban-

doned yesterday.
; Mr Ulf Dinketepien, the

Swedish..: deputy permanent
under-secretary heading the

Scandinavian team, said that

some progress had been made,

but many issues remained un-

solved. Efe- would resume con-

tact later with, M. Jean-Claude

Paye, the-..chief French nego-

tiator. -
.

The Swedish Foreign Ministry

said it assumed ihat- the status

quo would be maintained until

negotiations bad been Resumed
and that the French authorities

would not implement a threat

to close French airports to SAS
flights;

'

The row centres on the Euro-

class service introduced by SAS
on November 1. It offers a

much-improved service to pas-

sengers paying
.

full economy
prices.

-Air Fiance refused to book

SAS -Euro-class, objecting that

it clashed - with its Classe

Affaires, which was priced 18 to

20 per cent higher. The French

eml aviation authorities - have

not approved the Euro-class.
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Room for hope in

pMS
India-Pakistan rift

BY JOHN FUUJaVPON IN ISLAMABAD .

. i £ OFFICIALS IN SS?SalSEti
- - tint Fndayi & incurred by Japanese and Euro-
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-^I ^ P-sssu .

r.K deadlock - between the two
officiaJS complain that their un-
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Volume sales boost for

European chemical fibres

BT CHARIS BATOfnbn IN AMSmDAM

WESTERN EUROPE'S tfiemiad J
h 1« ares fibres from the ttshle.rar and

fiirt.ieh rffte Dul^bhjmM-
fore<ast m 1TS

^rent upturn in deuand is
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In many overseas markets public and private

capital expenditure is being cut back.
H
Andwherethe axe falls on a projectsuch as ah'Qh

wayoran airport.itcould easilymeanfinancial hardship

forseveral companies along the lina Including some of

°Ur
^hS'yomino effeef may not yet have made your

own exports any less profftabte-ButitisnW
which exporting is becoming more of a risky business,

where no-one can take payment for granted-

Today,the Export Credits Guarantee Departmert

is paving out more arid more on bad debts.not onjyfrorn
-

poSaliy shaky countries,but from traditionally stable

°nES
Recertjy a British engineering supped enn-

struction eauinment to a customer in the Middle East

Butthe customer fell victim to circumstance since

the orders for the plant he had received were suddenly

canceled.This meantthat he in turn had to let down his

ECGD, and was reimbursed to the tune of 9Q^ of 1

l0SS£

ECGD offers a full credit insurance sen/ice-which

covers you for non-payment on exports of goods
_

or

servires,

0
worldwide — no matter whether, its the

CUStZ this^s
Departments oniy

^SSaai can also open up sources of

cheapaxportfinance,by
givingcouerdirecttoahnancing

bank.

Ifyou’re exporting anywhere in the world,however

safe-itmay seem.youshould at least find outwhatECGD
has to offer.

CallJoanSwarles on01-GDG 6639,orcontact one

of our regional offices in Glasgow, Manchester, Belfast,

Birmingham, Leeds, Cambridge, Bristol, Croydon or

City of London.
- Because- if the worst ever comes to the worst,

why should you end up paying for your own exports?

EXPORTWITH CONFIDENCE,

-9
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Liverpool launches ticket to ride on magical history tour of the bn

SMJSS-'ffiM Ian Hamilton Fazey on Merseyside’s attempt to exploit the Fab FourLIVERPOOL, birthplace of
the Beatles, has this week
shown a new awareness of
the commercial potential of

having: spawned the Fah Four.
Failure In the past to ex-

ploit the connection has

caused .some anguished hand-

wringing among tourist

chiefs, but there are signs of

change.
Yesterday Merseyside

County Council took its first

steps as a package tour opera-

tor hy launching the “ Mersey
Beatle Weekend,” one a

month between May and

September. - Roll up! roll apl

for a magical history tour of

Beatlcland," it says in the

promotional leaflet.

The ticket to ride costs

£39.50 and includes two “hard

days’ nights” in a Liverpool

hotel, visits to Penny Lane
and Strawberry Fields, and a
trip across the Mersey to see

the sights in. Chester.

More serious evidence of

future Beatle exploitation,

however, comes from a pri-

vate meeting today involving

Mr Michael Montague, chair-

man of the English Tourist

Board, and Mr Terry Smith,
managing director of Radio

City, Merseyside’s eommer
dal station.

Others attending will he

representatives of the county

council, Liverpool city, and

the inner city task force

formed by Mr Michael Hesel-

tine. Environment Secretary,

after last summer’s Toxteth

riots.

Mr Smith spent £37,000 on
Beatles memorabilia, includ-

ing John Lennon's moped, at

Sotheby’s last month, thus

ensuring that the artefacts

and documents did not go to

America.

profitable, as wen as provid-
ing a pleasurable service.”

has much morel to offer

Beatles fans.

derelict but listed buildings

for which the Merseyside
» Development Corporation is

negotiating as part of Ita lians,
to revitalise redundant dock’
land.

lie plans to use them as the

nucleus of a Beatles museum
in the heart of Liverpool.

Mr Smith said yesterday:

“What happens at the meet-

ing will not affect our deri-

sion to go ahead. We shall be
putting up the money anyway

because wc see no reason why
the venture should not be

The meeting will try to put
some sort of scale to the ven-
ture, including estimates of
how many, visitors the
museum might attract. Mem-
phis, Tennessee, gets at least

250,000 visitors a year, all

wanting to' drive by Elvis
Presley’s house and look at

his grave.

Many other bodies and
organisations agree. They
have already offered premises
for the museum on the basis

that spin-off trade for sur-

rounding enterprises and
attractions could be well
worthwhile.

.
can he seen

' every, day u,

Mathew Street,' where an
Arthur Dooley sculpture and

- plaque marks the sites of the
demolished

. Cavern - duh
birthplace otBeaUemania.^

Mr Smith thinks Liverpool

Chairman

of director
ACC board ‘pressurised’ by a Court
BY RAYMOND HUGHS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONO£NT

Costs ease

as labour

bureau

appointed
B/ John Elliott, Industrial Editor

A SENIOR civil servant who
runs the Government’s list of

the “ great and the good " has

been appointed director of a

new non-executive director

bureau.

The hureau is to be launched
next month hy the Bank of

England, the Confederation of

British Industry and various

City institutions.

He is Mr Jonathan Charkham.
51. an under secretary who
heads the Cabinet Office’s public

appointments unit from which
names are drawn for a variety

of public appointments.

OPPORTUNISM on one side

and apathy on the other charac-

terised takeover discussions be-

tween Mr Robert Holmes k

Court and the board of Asso-

ciated Conununications Corpora-
tion, counsel for the Heron
Corporation suggested in the
High Court yesterday.
The opportunist was Mr

Holmes a Court, who created a

crisis atmosphere, and put pres-

sure on the directors, so that
he could get ACC cheaply, said

Mr Peter Curry, QC.

The apathy, he said, had been,

on the part of the “ supine ”

directors, who could not have

(
been unaware of what was

j

happening.
i Mr Justice Vineiovt suggested

|
that “ one explanation may be
that Mr Holmes k Court was a

! very good poker player and the

j

board were very bad poker
players.”

Mr Curry agreed- “ I certainly

do not think I would like to

play Mr Holmes a Court at

poker."
The judge will give his de-

cision today on Heron’s applica-

tion for orders stopping the
ACC directors approving .or.

executing transfers of their
ACC voting shares, or imple-
menting an agreement with the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority, in which the IBA
imposed conditions for its

approval of any transfers.

Summing up Heron's case.

Mr Curry criticised the ACC
board for making no attempt
to modify the IBA’s conditions,
which required ACC to re-

linquish control of Central
Independent Television.

That failure was one instance
of the directors’ breach of

fiduciary duty, said Mr Curry.

He said ACC had huge

unemeumhered assets, but had
not sought help from its

hankers when it faced a cash
flow problem. Instead, it had
accepted proposals from Mr
Holmes a Court's -Bell Group.

Mr Holmes k Court had re-
ferred in his evidence to
“ grossly icaccurare ” internal
financial information about
ACC, and to the directors
having subsequently considered
“ new, correct " information.
The directors must have

been aware that the earlier

information was wrong, said Mr
Curry.
Mr Holmes & Court had

come up with a “ rescue plan."
Those, said Mr Curry, had
been deliberately emotive
words designed to lead the
directors into thinking the
position was much worse thaw

it was.
“ The strange thing is, the

directors do not seem to have
applied their minds to just how
serious the situation was."

Earlier. Mr Sykes told the

judge that, if Mr Holmes a
Court's bid was not allowed to

go ahead, ACC and its share-
holders would be seriously
damaged.
Heron’s motive in litigating

had clearly been to forward its

own bid for-ACC. But it was 1

putting itself forward as a small
holder of ACC non-voting
shares asking the court tn

enforce compliance with the
provisions of ACC’s articles with
regard to the pricing of share
transfers.

When the figures were
examined. Heron’s claims were 1

shown to he ridiculous. The 1

damages to which it would be
|

entitled would be only £3.01p if .

its argument on the articles 1

were correct.
I

output rises

by 7%
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

Mr Charkham leaves the Civil

Service this week and the new
agency, to be called Promotion
of Nnn-Executivc Directors,

will be launched on February
11 .

Its job will be to promote the

idea of non-executive directors

and to put potential candidates

in touch with interested com-
panies. It will not bo profit-

making and will be backed with

funds totalling £30.000 a year

from its founders.

Sperry New Holland to close factory
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

The governing committee
heading it will be chaired by Sir

Maurice Laing, chairman of

John Laing.

The Institute of Directors has
been excluded from the organis-

ation. Inopite of a claim by Mr
Walter Goldsmith, the institute’s

director general, that he agreed

spheres of influence on tftp sub-

ject with the late Sir John Meth-
ven. former director general of

the CBT.

The institute said last night,

that there would be no clash

of interests. The IoD would con-

tinue to operate its own non-
executive director bureau, which
was launched in conjunction
with Ty?ack, the management
consultants

SPERRY New Holland, which
makes agricultural equipment,
will slop manufacturing in the

UK on July 31. closing its fac-

tory at Aylesbury. Bucks.
The closure will lead ,o the

loss of 550 jobs, leaving 140
emnloyees in administration,
marketing and servicing.
The Sperry Corporation yes-

terday said tV? decision was the
result of poor market conditions
and was not related fo Sperry's
nroposed s.-ts of Sperry
Vickers, which includes manu-
facturing in the UK and Sperry
Giroscope. which specialises in
dc^nce equipment.
The Aylesbury closure is part

of the rationalisation by Sperry
New Holland of its European
manufacturing, which includes
factories at Dijon. France and
Z'rielgem in Belgium. The
Aylesbury works produces har-

vesting equipment, including
balers and forace harvesters.
The work will be transferred
large! yto the Releian plant.

The British farm equipment
Industry has contracted sub-
stantially in the current reces-

sion. Ma.ii’v-Ferguson has
closed its combine harvester
plant in Scotland and Bamfords
has collapsed.
The tractor industry is also

contracting. Further redundan-

cies were announced recently by
International Harvester
• Massey-Ferguson will today
launch a European range of
tractors for the 1980s. It will

be made at Coventry in the UK
and Beauvais in France.
• The Perkins diesel engine
company is making 170 workers
redundant at its factory at

Peterborough^ The voluntary
cuts, firom production assembly
areas, bring the total job loss

to more than 1,000 in six

months.
The company said Iasi night:

“These are the final volunteers
from our redundancy exercise
and this will bring manning

levels more into line with our
production programme and thus
help minimise the need for

short-time working.”
• Spillers Foods is shedding 40
jobs at its pet food factory

at Wisbech, Cambridgeshire,
because of production cuts.

The company says it intends
to go ahead with a £lm invest-

ment in materials handling and
packaging machinery.
• British Sugar Corporation is

dosing engineering workshops
,

at its processing factories at

Kings Lynn, Norfolk. Bury St
Edmunds. Suffolk, and Spalding.
Lincolnshire, witif the loss of 33 I

jobs.

Selsdon outlines

£80m leisure plan

Odhams closure dropped after new manning talks
BY ALAN PIKE

In addition to the Bank of

England and the CB1, the other
founders are the British Insti-

tute of Management, the Stock
Exchange, the Accepting Houses
Committee, the Committees of

London and Scottish Clearing
Bankers. Equity Capital for In-

dustry, and various institutional

associations.

THE threatened closure of the
Odhams Press printing works at

Watford, Herts, with the loss of
1,900 jobs, has been lifted after
renewed talks between manage-
ment and unions.

Odhams. part of Reed Inter-

national, said last week the

plant would close in April

because of the failure of nego-
tiations with the National
Graphical Association on man-
ning reductions.

The company has been seek-

ing nearly 400 redundancies in

negotiations with Ihe NGA and
other unions.

It appeared last week that

agreement had been reached.
The sudden collapse of the NGA
talks and the closure announce-
ment brought swift intervention

by other union leaders.

Ohams said yesterday that

after the renewed talks this

week the company considered
the resolution of all outstanding
problems possible.

Mr Les Dixon, national presi-

dent of the NGA, said agree-

ment had been reached.
Although it would mean more

than 100 redundancies of NGA
members, the agreement would
not undermine the union’s
national agreement on manning
levels, the issue which caused

the complications in last week’s
attempted settlement
Odhams told its workforce

redundancy notices would not
be issued.

The Watford plant is one of
Britain's main gravure colour
printing plants. The process has
faced

.
increasing competition

from overseas printers and
alternative techniques in recent
years.

De Lorean flies in to meet Prior

FAILURE to provide ade-
quate recreational facilities

would encourage discontent-
ment and increased apathy,
vandalism and despair. Lord
Sclsdon. chairman of the
Greater London and South
East Council for Sport and
Recreation, said in a report
published yesterday.
The report said recreational

facilities for more than 10m
people in the South-East were
inadequate and underused.
The report. Prospects for

the Eighties, says there are
126 areas in the South-East
without sports halls. Another
59 indoor swimming pools
were needed. The capital cost

of Its proposals for more
pools,' sports fields and balls, ,
at May 1981 prices, was an
estimated £80.2m.

NOTICE
TO DEPOSITORS

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
Council aid on jobs

The National

announces that

with effectfrom

1stMarch 1982
the interest rate

payable on
InvestmentAccount

deposits will be

14%
perannum

MR JOHN DE LOREAN flew

Into London last night to dis-

cuss the fate of the troubled
Belfast sports car company
which bears his name.
He was expected to go

straight to talks with Mr Jim
Prior, the Northern Ireland
Sectary, about further
Government financing for his

company.
The 2,600 employees at the

Belfast plant seem resigned to
substantial job losses whatever
the outcome of the talks.

Mr De Lorean wants the Ex-
port Credit Guarantee Depart-

ment to back him to the tune
of £40m fo enable him to bor-
row from commercial banks
and keep his company operat-
ing during a sales slump in the
U.S., the sole market for the
car.

On Tuesday he held a 3J-hour
hoard meeting in New York to

discuss proposals put to him by
Mr Prior on which any further
Government backing would de-
pend.
No details were provided

about decisions at the board
meeting, but one director said
the company’s future was not at

stake.

A staeroertt from Mr De
Lorean after the meeting did not
deal with the company's prob-
lems. which were described
earlier this week by Mr Prior as
“extremely serious."

Mr De Lorean said the com-
pany was " strong and buoyant.”
and that he and the Government

,

were partners
He said the company was

suffering from the depressed
conditions in the industry and i

the worst winter the U.S. had
seen ni 100 years, but insisted:
“ De Lorean is here to stay.”

CLEVELAND County Council
is offering to pay 30 per cent
of a worker's basic wage for
six months, if an unemployed
person is taken on by a small
local company. The council
estimates tbe scheme will
provide about 650 jobs a year.

Homes ruling delay
THE Appeal Coart in London
yesterday reserved judgment
on Norwich City Council’s
appeal against the decision of
Mr Michael Heseltine,
Environment Secretary, to
assume control of the sale of
council houses in the city.

Co-op Bank
alters debit

Three small banks win
recognised status

Jewel sale

makes

charges plan
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT £175,000

Noticeto Shareholders of

SOPHUS BERENDSENAS
Copenhagen

Againstthe surrenderofthescrip certificateslssuedin

connection with the New Issues of August, 1981 -with

number list attached -Aand B share certificates will be

delivered from our New Issues Department at .12;

Holmens'KanaJ, DK-1092 Copenhagen K, Denmark.

Copenhagen. 26th January, 1982

DEN DANSKEBANK
MtBMWWU

By William Hall

THE CO-OPEFATTVE Bank has

modified significantly the in-

terest-bearing current account

facility which it will launch at

the beginning of next week.
Originally the hank had in-

tended to pay 10 per cent
interest a year on the current
account balances and charge

20p to 2op .per debit item such
as cheques. However, the bank
has now replaced the idea of

charging per item with a stan-

dard charge of £1.50 a month or
£18 a year.

The bank’s pioneering move
in paying interest on current

accounts has surprised many big

High Street banks, because it

was thought the Inland Revenue

would object to payment of net

interest after deducting trans-

action costs.

In a statement cleared with

the Inland Revenue, the Co-op

Bank said yesterday: “The
actual interest payable will be

arrived at by calculating tbe

published notional interest rate

oil the daily credit balance in

the account, reduced by £1.50 a

month, or £4.50 per complete

three-month period. This reduc-

tion takes into account some of

our administrative costs in pro-

viding the service.

“Today’s published notional

interest rate is 10 per cent”

THE BANK of England has
granted recognised status to
three small British banks. This
is believed to be the first time
since the Bank started issuing
monthly lists of recognised
hanks nearly two years ago
Chat any small UK banks have
been added to those originally
recognised.

Sir Julian Hodge's Commer-
cial Bank of Wiles said on
Tuesday that it had been given
recognised status and yester-
day's monthly list showed that
Wiirtrust Securities and P. S.
Rcfson bad also been granted
the new status.

All three banks had been
operating as licensed deposit-
taking institutions.

The Bank of England also
granted recognised status to

two more foreign banks, Banco
Espirito Santo e Commercial de
Lisboa, Portugal's fifth largest
bank, and Banque Francaise du
Commerce Exterieur, France's
ninth largest bank.
The Portuguese bank has been

represented in the City since
1974 and the French bank
opened a London office in 1930.
Mr R. D. Szpiro, Wintrust’s

joint managing director, said
yesterday: “Tbe receipt of our
new banking status should be of
considerable value in expanding
the group's activities and, more
important. providing even
futher impetus to profitability.”

P. S. Refson and Co., is a pri-
vate merchant bank established
in 1973. it made pre-tax profits

of £520,198 in the year to June
19S1

CHRISTIE'S made £174^89
in a jewel sale, one of the
stronger art markets, yester-
day with only 5 per cent
bought in. An antique
diamond tiara sold for £15,440
add Moussaieff, the London
dealer, paid £11,340 for ai pair
of diamond single stone car-
studs.

Sotheby's yesterday tried to
liven np a difficult season by
announcing some important
future sales. On March 30 it

SALEROOM

If the corporation succeeds

in buyihg.tfce dock. from the

Mersey- Peeks and "Harbour
Company, it isjikely to
become the hojnei of Mersey-
side’s maritime,museum, and
the northern: branch of - the
Tate; Gallery: 1 /

One obvious contender is

.

LiverpooFs historic Albert
Dock, a complex of waterside.

Liverpool, is already/visited

by thousands o£. Beaties fans,

each year. ' Foreign tourists

The county's tourist office
'•

already runs a tity centre
walking tour—In The Foot- !

steps o fthe Beatles—-and is

incorporating thls-in itsweek-

end package, -v.

Another popular walking -

tour, the Ale_Trafl, is a pub/_
crawl .

round Liverpool's:

.elegant . Victorian - and V
Edwardian ginpalaees.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Architects’ fees change
BY PAUL HANNON

THE ROYAL Institute of British

Architects has decided to aban-
don its mandatory fee scale and
allow its members to compete
with one another on the basis

of fees.

The Institute's agreement,
reached yesterday with the
Department of Trade, will

remove the possibility of the

Government imposing by order
a fee scale and fee regulations
Tbe Institute said this scale

was more open to abuse than
the scheme agreed.

The new fee scale, which is
still being drafted by the Insti-

tute, will start on July 1 and
will be a recommended rather
than a mandatory basis of
remuneration.

will sell a one-owner collec-

tion of 50 modem paintings,

which should take over £Gm.
The most important work is

Kandinsky's 1914 Improvisa-
tion V, a rare example of
early abstract art Once the
property of the Guggenheim
Museum it sold for £50.000 at
Sotheby's in 1964 and is now
estimated at over £lm.

Lasmo invests £18m

in oil and gas

production expansion
BY RAY DAFTCR, ENERGY EDITOR

THE LABOUR productivity of
the UK's manufacturing indus-
try Increased sharply in the
third quarter of last year to

reach record levels.

Figures published in the
Department of Employment’s
Employment Gazette yester-
day shows output per person
hour—the most accurate
measure of productivity—was
7 per cent higher than a year
earlier and 15 per cent better
than in 1975.

Tbe improvement in pro-
ductivity last year—up 5 per
rent between the first and
third quarters—partly reflects

the usual gain as the economy
comes out of recession.

The figures show a signifi-

cant slowing In the rate of
growth of labour eosts for
each unit of output in the
economy. These were growing
at an annual rate of 7 per
cent in the third quarter of
1981. only half as fast as at
the beginning of the year.
- In manufacturing industry,
wages and salaries per unit
of output have slowed even
more. They were growing at
an annual rate of only 2 per
cent.

LONDON and Scottish- Marine.
Oil. (Lasmo), a UK-based in-

dependent oil company, has
expanded its 'US. exploration

and production - 'activities

through- deals worth £13.3m
($3*L2m). .

About £15.5m has been in-

vested in production -assets -in

Kansas.. Louisiana;' and Texas.

The . rest has .been ’ spent on
participation in an exploration
venture in. Texas, Louisiana
and Montana:

Lasmo, which has -interests,in
several North V Sea fields 7—
including Ninian, Heweft
Andrew and the T-.Block com-;
plex of reservoirs — said the
U.S, deals were being, financed
out of group funds. • ' r :

.

- Mr Robert Fox, president of

Bates, Oil Corporation. Lasmo’s-
U-S. stribsktiaty, said, the agree-
ments' had increased the value
of the group's U.S. - operations

to about flOOm (£53m). <Tbe
company's net oil production ra-

the U.S. had risen to morethan.
2.000 barrels a day. ..

In the latest batch of deals
Bates' has acquired 51 oil pro-

'

during properties in Kansas,
from tbe Frontier Oil Company ,

of Wichita. Bates Vm be the'-’

operator of nearly all the
leases.

About £9.7m.is bring paid for

the Frontier properties waucs
are -yielding 425- barrels, a day .

and produce net pretax profits •

of about £1.6m a year. •

:

Bates has also entered into a
*'

. joint venture exploration, agree- ~

,

ment with Carpenter Oil

Gas. 'Ak- part' of this deaLBates-' ••

'has acquired.- from Garpenter,

interest in 20 oil and-gas pro-

curing properties 'in Texas aod
,

Louisiana. ' Bates now has a'-
1

.

.7:6 per cent stake-in- ait area-off
over 17:500 acres. -Net pretoirT
profits from Bates's 140 barrel i .

a day -share-- of; production ate>

estimated,. at about ..

'year.-
•'

• ;-

7

‘v
Lasmo said the- T Canwnterfi j,

.

deal provided
:
Bates,

stake in' the HaineSvjDe^Dane 1 .

Field, -Texas. This is onrirf the.

:

most important discavafe'ia •

East Tri;as in ..- .

Eight -farther wells .-aEeC-e*.

.peeled to be drilled by.tiihrid-

Of !!982,-: • v-S'VV-, -

- Mr Fox said Bates -riepectefi^
*"

to. participate in the driiinig (fr :

about 75 -U.S. -wells tbfs 'yeov--'-'

Bates; .would be. operator; far
~

about j60 of these wells. .;

. Lasmo, .one of .the first, inde

.

pendept UK oil companies Jo'! -

share in the discovery' of a coin-

.

merclal North Sea oil " field,-;is

looking for further American ..

interests, Mr Fox said. . / .

Labour seeks new deal

on Brae Field oil sales
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE Labour Party is urging th"e
; :

Government to (renegotiate an
oil sales agreement

.
with

Marathon Oil of -the U-S. fo
ensure that a. larger proportion
of output .from the North Sea’s

Brae field is sold 'to-the state-.'

owned. British. National "Oil

Corporation,
:
.

‘
: X.. -

The call follows the takeover,
of Marathon by JJJS. Steel. .. .

-
,

Mr Ted Rowlands, an Opposi-
tion energy spokesman, has)
written to Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Enerey Secretary, saying re-

negotiation is. . necessary to.

protect national control over oil;

from the field, due to.come into
production in 1963.

Under so-called patricipaHon
agreements signed by BNOC'
and North Sea oil . companies,
durin gthe last Labour Govern-
ment^ the corporation is

normally entitled to buy at
commercial rates up to 51 per
cent- of the field’s output.
However, under an unusual

agreement cowering the Brae

field. Marathon is-obliged to sell-
:

only
, about 39 per cent of Its ^

.share, to BNQC. The agree- . —
merit originates from when the

'
r

PaD-Ocean Company, whose
North’ Sea interest were sub ,

-sriiueptly' taken over-7by Mar».^..‘

-thon—was an exploreHon part; i.

her of-the National .Coal Board. ;
•

whose interests were taken over • .

by BNOC. ;. .

' Mr Rowlands argues that lbs

-

Government should negotiate
with "TLS. SteeL to ensure that -

.

BNOC is .entitled to 51 per cent

of the oii. :

“Whatever the original pusti-
•'

fication for allowing Pan-Ocean >1-;

the discount .there is.ateolutely; ... -

no case in the national interest
;

r.

for allowing a forcign-cwn^d
j

American steel company, which
has-.not made a- single cdStri-.’".-

butiou.- technically or - fiiian- :. -

cially, in; the North Se& tb con-'
.

-.

.

tinue to enjoy this dlscotiim,*
1-

“T-

he said. •
-

• >:.

Grand Met sells hotels in ^
provinces to QueensMoat
BY ARTHUR 5ANDLE5 ^

GRAND METROPOLITAN is
selling 26 provincial hotels 'to
Queens Moat Houses for £30m.
The deal takes Grand Met out

of the UK provincial hotel-
market and more than doubles
the sire of Queens Moat, already
one of the fastest growing com-
panies in the hotel business
Queens Moat has said- it will

pay for the purchase largelv in
cash but there will be a halance
in shares which, according to
Grand Met, will give it a stake
of about 7 per cent in 'Queens
MoaL
This leaves the question of

how Queens Moat is ta.Taise the.
rest of the cash. Tbe £30m total
is more than twice is capitalist.

tion. Pending; details, Queeris- :/;

.
Moat share dealings have 1

,
been ,-r-

•

suspended at. the - director .

request.
..

Queens Moat gets three' ••.-

star
1

-hotels, .16 . -tifirWsiaT' .^-

properties, and a conectiah of .r- ;

-

smaller on es.
’

For Grand
.
Met.- tiig deal;

means- a further move ip R5-

strategy of development- fro® --"v

large. UK-orientated.hbte.I-’grouIS7 ‘
>:

to an even larger iirtertiati^ia?
1

chain.
The ?500m (£267^m)? pur'7l

chase of the Jiier-Goirtinen!!*^ .;

hotel group from Pah 'Am ,

been followed by *he -

sale of. many. London hofels-r':
perhaps as many as 10

Four year company probfi

Braque Arbres ct.riaduc a
l’estaque is forecast at

£506,000, as is Composition in
Grey Blue by Mondrain.
On March IT, Rugby School

will sell at Sotheby’s a
Turner, Off Ramsgate, once
the property of the ’ artist’s

landlady. It could make
£200,000.

BY CHRISTINE NO|R
THE GOVERNMENTS attempt
to speed up Department • of
Trade company investigations
must be applauded .- -but
“expedition must often .give
way to fairness/',.; accord-

;

. J® two -. inspectors
appointed by the Department ot
Trade who have vspent . four
years investigating the tangled

-

collapse of four-, interlined
groups , of companies,- .

Mr John Blofirid QCr and^Mr ^
Brian Currie, .a T chartered"
accountant, conmleted.tiw .bitig'
Or raW'ir inmiimmi i.t. ‘

just to • - .the-*' issues J awt
people," they .said.- •• • :,

:v.
The repbrt'i^VTOj^pteted

September
, and

,

yesterday,
:Jt plots fte ttiiafe

• ' Ju-tifw a -lafge;,.number ofjodtf/J-
linked

. ^.companies-^^duett. apS*?/
the -control of.Mr.Joh&Map^'-
with stalled net assets ;

a t :hiS death .?te J97S.; By-^v
nearlyaU; fiieconipanids
ot the groups were iq.liqpW*'/-
,tion / owing;

v'^iB^eotors.print.
temptnig.-it is for

"

Trust, ExceJads., -Systematic

-

Toolang and Cambramain: wfobir,
a year,of their appointment in

'

February ,1978. “But that,
stage, it . wiuld not luve . . .

possible to have issued a .report
that would, have been fair' and

-gltauner. ‘pf-hope. They beHirtfr
section 332 ;<rf . the- - ^
Mt£: yfiiich inhibits
leafly- tradliar

. whil«_-insnlvait-leuay- trad^ Slvart,-
-SbOBld be amaided-- to' ,-t

reckless .trading;to-fhe .poujf flf A-'
•coflapse.
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Financial Hff^Ryortar. . ^

THE ’ Pwrly
Central Office's apparent air

.. ability io3d«j$& wbaoh ;MPfi

..; are its . owav- jang' wWdb .' are
Labour- liie^becat.'Averted by

; suitably Britirti- and geTitle-
>': manly -beb&riaur aMrqund-

Nevertheless " r;Mr-:> Norman
FWier, ^So«i^ Services Secre-

.
. -tarjr. is, anriquriy looking for
ways 6f fib^g ^Bp5 to table

. quesUoas «u aniline .him to
make statement;

. ;
without

having v to eolaSt Central
Office^Ttelpnr toe Mature.'.

Before : <8ie ‘-nushzgjs. were
brought

;
to an amiable - con?

dusioa SffrTorwter, -the poten-
tial and unwitting victim, had
apparently “paid! . and mut-
tered ' about ' Watergate”
according -to sources close to
the incident,

It all began..when Mr Fowler
.

• decided-to snake a statement
' about "social security to the

.'. House. Finding a “tame" MP
to table the necessary oral
question enabling Mr Fowler

.

•
-: to reply with hie statement
was part of Central Office's

responsibilities- -

Central Office chose Mr William
:

Whitlock, .a - liked and
- respected' member - of

.
the

Commons for .qqore than 22

.
years, including a stint as a

" junior' minister and another
as a yrhip.

The trouble is that his entire
-parliamentary and political

career has ' been in tbe
Labour Party. He represents
Nottingham North which has

••' never bad a Tory MP/

Background

j.-,

ct

r.-

»

He was sent by .Central Office

the “minister’s- brief,” a col-

lection ofhackground notes
' and. confidential information
-.. and advice about the subject

By the time tbe comedy of

errors was discovered the
brief, a

:
potentially useful

. pre-emptive weapon for any
•' opposition, was in Mr Whit-

lock’s parliamentary office in

the Norman Shaw buildings
(which are Old Scotland
Yard).’.'

The Central-' Office man : re-

sponsible for the mistake
burned round to Mr Whit-
lock's Office. Mr Whitlock
was not in but the brief was
on his ,' desk. The Central
Office employee retrieved

, it

and returned to SmithSqu&re
to identify, .this time ^ucoeSs^
fully, a suitable: Tory from
the otherv634 MPs. . ...

/!;

Mr Fowler had been oblivious
to the^entire incSdenL' . Wbeti

: the -events were related to
' him, hbwever.iHspolitical In-

stincts as well as his experi-
.* ence as a newspaper journalist

. caused tom to comment
angrily that- ministers were
not being particularly.: well
served by the own party HQ
if its employees had learned
nothing from the Watergate
incident.

His Views., that the man respon-
sible should either he sacked
or moved was later modified
to an insistence that he should
have nothing more to do with
Mr Fowler.

Meanwhile, the Central Office

man sought out Mr Whitlock
- and confessed ail. Mr Whit?
lock saved all sides from.
embarrassment by accepting
the matter sympathetically as
a perfectly ' understandable

'slip-up.

A Tory MP later asked the
right question and Mr Fowler
made bis statement and sat
down, reportedly with a

larger than usual ministerial

sigh of relief...

in rates battle

Ministers
BY ROBIN PAULEY

^E&jfiASURY Ministers are likely
’to try

.
to ..place Mr' Michael

Heseltine, Environment Minis-
ter, in a difficult position at
today’s meeting of the Cabinet’s
main economic policy oommu-
tee chaired by Mm Thatcher.

They will object to/a plan
by

. Mr Hesekine to amend the
most controversy feature of
his nates legislation. If (bey
succeed he is stiH faced with
the almost impossible task of
getting the > measure through
the Commons committee' exam-
ining hkBiftl in detail aodpaet
the Commons later.

- The problem centres on
clause 4 of the -Local Govern-
ment Finance (No. 2) Bill in
its committee stage m the
Commons. -

Part of this clause is needed
to make certain of the legality:
of measures to penalise some
councils in 1981-82 for over-
spending Government targets.
Environment- - Department
lawyers are not convinced that
the 1980 laical Government
Planning and Land Act allows
grant to be withdrawn in the
Way proposed.

.- Another part of the danse
would allow the Government to

intervene in the summer to
withdraw grant from councils
which overshoot Government

targets in 1982-83. Under other
-clauses in the new Bill, the coun-
cils affected would.no longer be
able to levy

. supplementary
rates to make up the difference.
They would have to go

through their budgetary and
rate-fixing processes before
March 31, unaware of the grant
they might lose later.
Treasury Ministers want the

power to intervene. This is

strongly opposed by all local
authority associations, because
without if no action could be
taken against overspending dur-
ing the year it occurs. In 1981-
1982 councils overshot govern-
ment targets by £lbn. It is un-
likely the 1982-83 overshoot will
be less than £750m and could
again reach £lbn.
Mr Heseltine says much of

this overshoot is inevitable. It
cannot be acted against because
councils have been promised
Immunity if their targets are
lower than the Government’s
overall assessment of what they
need to spend.
Mr Heseltine also feels be has

enough weapons to control toe
Government's portion of local
spending through grant It
would be unfair to allow govern-
ment the power to act after

March 31 which was being with-
drawn from councils through

the Bill's attempt to ban supple-
mentary rates.

His strongest argument is that
it is unacceptable to many Tory
MPs. The standing committee
has 11 Opposition members and
13 Conservatives. The Opposi-
tion is united and three Tories
are not prepared to support the
measure. They are Mr Robin
Square (Hornchurch ). Mr
Michael Shersby (Uxbridge)
and Mr Jony Durant (Reading
North).
Mr Durant is chairman of the

influential Backbench Environ-
ment Committee which was
largely responsible for the with-
drawal of the first Bill, which
proposed referendum® before
rates could be raised beyond a
centrally set limit.

At least one more Tory is'

said to be “ most unhappy."
Ever if toe disputed part of

the clause got through com-
mittee there is growing doubt
about its ability to get past the
Commons at report stage.

If Mr Heseltine is successful

in Cabinet Committee the
Government will accept a suit-

able amendment in committee
in toe next two weeks. If tbe
Treasury, with its control argu-
ment wins the same result is

likely through a government
defeat

Brick output falls by 18%
.
BY PAUL HANNON

BRICK PRODUCTION in

Britain fell by 18 per cent last
year because of the cuts in
the building industry. Cement
and clinker production also
showed .substantial declines.

Total brick output was
3,732m, compared with 4,562m
in 1980. The decline is even
sharper when compared with
tbe 1976 figure of 5,406m.
Although tbe year-end total

is discouragingly low, the rate
of decline in production has
eased.' Production in the fourth
quarter of 1981 (922m) was
only 2 per emit lower than in

the third quarter.
Cement .deliveries iu the UK

amounted .to 12.1m tonnes last

year, 23 per cent down from
the 14m tonnes in 1980. Unlike
brick production, cement pro-

duction and deliveries axe still

depressed.

Fourth-quarter deliveries of
2.5m tonnes were 11 per cent
lower, than the third-quarter

figure, and 13 per cent lower
than the final 1980 quarter.

Production of clinker was 10
per cent lower than in the
previous quarter.
Stocks of bricks rose to

1,225m (or about 21 weeks’
deliveries) while combined
cement and clinker stockpiles

rose* to 1.39m tonnes from
1.19m tonnes in the third
quarter.

‘End mortgage

tax relief’

By William Cochran*

THE ENDING of mortgage tax

relief for most house buyers
was suggested yesterday in an
independent report compiled
for the Abbey National.

The report centres on hous-
ing problems in the inner cities,

which it says are becoming
critical. With toe present
Government so firmly wedded
to cutting public expenditure,
says the report, it might make
better use of existing funds.

Housing Action, compiled by
Sandy McLachlan, available

from Abbey Notional, 27 Baker
Street, London W1M 2AA price
£2.50.

Extension of holiday protection opposed
•. >Y MICHAEL DONNE,

HOLIDAY TOUR organisers are
‘Opposing * plan te extend to
scheduled airiine passengers toe
protection offered to holiday-

makers "by ‘the Air Travel
Reserve Fund. . .

The fund. : which stands at

£l&n, was set up by the Govern-
ment ' after toe' Court Line
failure In 1974. It is used to re-

imburse holiday travellers if a
tour operator' goes out of

business.;
- Mr Robert McCrindle, a Con-
servative MP. is introducing a
Private Members’ Bill in the-

Commons to extend this kind of

protection to scheduled airline

passengers.
Mr Harry Chandler, president

of toe Tour .Operators’ Study
Group, said yesterday that if this
were to be done, the scheduled
.airlines should - put up tbe
money.
Mr Chandler said the fund

had been raised entirely by
British-based tour operators by
Way of a levy on inclusive-tour
holidaymakers.

It formed a second line of
defence against losses by
holidaymakers, the first being
the cash bonds a tour operator

must deposit before he is

granted a licence by the Civil
Aviation Authority.
“We argue that as the Air

Travel Reserve Fund was raised
entirely by tour operators"from
their own inclusive-tour clients,

it may be used only to benefit
those clients,” said Mr
Chandler.

“ If it is thought necessary
that ordinary passengers on
scheduled service airlines

should also have protection,

then surely it is up to the sche-

duled airlines to produce their

own bonding scheme.

• Figuresjustreleased bythe

US. DepartmentofCommerce
confirm thatreturnon investment

in the Republicof Ireland

is over30%
-twice the EEC average.

Tests on Anglo-Japanese aero-engine
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE JOINT Anglo-Japanese
Rj-500. areo-engtne being
developed- by Rolls-Royce and
Japanese: Aero-Engines is

making' good progress, and it

is. planned to run two “ demon-
strator ** engines on the test-

beds in.Derby and in Tokyo in

the spring.

The “demonstrator ” engines
are designed to prove the sound-
ness «f toe basic design. Full-

scale' development, which will

cost' several hundred million

pounds, is not expected until

airframe manufacturers and
airlines have placed firm
orders.

The engine is intended for

use in the three planned “ 150-

seater” jet airliners—the Air-

bus Industrie A-320, toe
Boeing “7 Dash 7" and toe
joint McDonnell Douglas/
Fokker MDF-100.

None has been launched

ihto : foil-scale development.

but this is expected later this

year.
Rolls-Royce and Japanese

Aero-Engines—the joint com-
pany set up to develop the

RJ-500—is bolding talks with
other potential

'
partners for

the full-scale development
phase
These include rival U.S.

aeroengine manufacturers
General Electric and Pratt and
Whitney The talks have been
inconclusive so far.

Speeding up transatlantic business
COMPANIES IN Britain may be
able to use a powerful private

digital satellite communications
system in' the by toe end
of the year. The system, can
transmit computer .data
eqnivlaient to the text of War
and Peace anywhere in America
in one second.

In an uncharacteristic break
with the conservative traditions

of the European - telecommuni-
cations . . monopolies British

Telecom plans to Vink companies
in the

- UK with Satellite

Business Systems (SBS) in the

U.S; .

-

SBS te an ambitious, digital

satellite communications system
which has cost $500m with little

prospect of an early profit It. is

owned by the computer giants

IBM, Gomsat, a satellite com-
pany, and Aetna Life and
Casualty, . an insurance

company.
- National and 'international

digital communication is one of

toe keys . to .the development of

information technologies and
office automation. Digital trans-

mission uses on-off pulses, the

language of computers, micro-

chips and the sophisticated elec-

tronic office'-, equipment which,

is rapidly becoming available.

All telephone networks are

based predominantly on ana-

logue transmission (waveform)
as they were designed for the

voice.

Computers,' word processors

and other equipment can com-

municate on an analogue tele-

phone line providing their

.digital signals are converted to
' analogue—and back to digital

again—hy\ a modem, an elec-

tronic “ black box.”
.

'
. A

.
digital communication -

system ’Mke SBS enables com-

Jason Crisp looks at plans for a
new computer link with the U.S.

puter data - to. be sent much
faster and without conversion.
Small dish aerials on a roof or
in a car park can transmit vast
quantities ef data via a geo-
stationary satellite over' the
equator.

SBS customers ipdude banks,
insurance, companies and manu-
facturing concerns such as IBM
itself and General Motors. Data
can be sent to practically any
part of toe UH. The system can
be used for electronic mail,

videoconferencing or just an
ordinary telephone conversa-

tion.

A special high speed digital

facsimile machine can transmit

up to 70 pages a minute at toe

sort of transmission speeds

available on SBS. By compari-

son, one of the fastest facsimile

machines available for using on
toe ordinary telephone network

takes about 30 secs to send one

page of A4. Most facsimile

machines in use take' six min-

utes a page.
.

•

*

SBS customers with sub-

sidiaries in the UK, and some
British companies, requested

the link with British Telecom.

Providing toe Federal Com-
munications Commission ap-

proves SBS will be Hated to

toe UK via an mtemafloonai

communications satellite over

the Atlantic from an earfc

station *n West Virginia or

Maine.

In the short teriq companies

in the UK wll not benefit from,

the high ffljeed of SBS because

of the limitations of the trans-

atlantic hop. To conduct a
transatlantic videoconference
would involve hiring the equi-

valent of 1,000 telephone cir-

cuits. It would probably be
cheaper to fly the participants

across to meet each other.

The second snag is that a

telephone conversation which
makes tiwo satellite hops can
result in an appreciable and
confusing time delay. The first

problem will be solved in 1984

by more powerful international
communications satellites. The
second. will not be easily solved
until there is a trans-Atlantic

submarine cable using optical

fibres—bair-tinn strands of glass

carrying large amounts of data
in' the form of

1

light pulses.

Such a cable is planned for

1988.

SBS says several businesses

in both countries want to con-

duct transatlantic video con-

ferences. It points out that they
can improve efficiency by reduc-

ing. unnecessary travel costs,

speeding response to changing
market conditions and improv-
ing control of overseas facilities.

If the Knk is approved by the

FCC toe first video conferences
are likely to be “freeze frame "

in which, a still black and white
picture is transmitted every few
seconds.

At present the wily readily

available private digital circuits

iu Britain are in London. A
premium service was launched

last year to give companies

private circuits practically on
demand at an extra cost.

British Telecom says by the
end of next year there will be
direct digital transmission

between London and 30 main
business centres.

Aerials have recently been
installed 500 feet up the Post
Office lower in London ready
for toe first wideband digital

microwave link in Britain to
Birmingham.

Data only, can be transmitted
around Britain on toe recently

opened pocket switched service

which will soon be connected
to similar international data
circuits.

British Telecom has started

to move much more rapidly in
its efforts to provide companies
with digital transmission. This
is partly because of the priority

which Sir George Jefferson,

chairman of BT, who was
appointed from private industry

16 months ago, put on provid-

ing -advanced communications
for business.
A powerful stimulus has been

the prospect of competition
from Project Mercury, a con-

sortium of Cable and Wireless,

BP and Barclays Merchant
Bank, which aims to provide
digital services between major
business centres via optical fibre

cables beside railway tracks.

A satellite system similar to

SBS will be available in Europe
in late 1983 or early 1984 via

the European Communications
Satellite and Telecom 1, the

French satellite.

Late last year a Financial

Times survey- was transmitted

from a dish aerial on the roof

of Bracken House to pur

printers in Frankfurt via the

experimental Orbital Test

Satellites.

Confirmation once again that

Irelandhashad consistently-year

afteryear-a higher return on
investment than any other country

in Europe. •

'

Most companies have felt the

effects ofrecession. However,
successful companies continue to

develop investment plans even
during recession, and very
successful companies indude
Ireland in their plans.

That’swhynow is the time

to put Ireland onyour 1982
investment schedule. It’s themost
profitable location in Europe.

Because—rightnow-there is

no better place in Europeto do
business. Andwe canprove itpunuuuuni

I

I

Ii

Ifyour companywants tojointhe industrial elite alreadyin Ireland,

mail this coupon to: IndustrialDevelopmentAuthorityIreland,
58 Davies Street,

LondonWIY 1LB.

Attention:Mr DavidODonovan.

Name:.

Title:—

Company:.

Address:—

Telephone:

REPUBLIC OF IRE1AND
Themostprofitableindustrial location in Europe*

•U.S.Department ofCommerce statistics forthe period *77-80 showa337% average annual return

on investment forVS. manufacturerslocated inmeRepublicofIrslancMwicetheEuropean average.

IDA Ireland The Irishgevemmenfs fndusfnaf developmentagencyhasoffices inLondon
BflxjsTt^oEvaoFusw'Amom at58D£Wies&,LondonW1Y1LB.TelephbneDavtdO ,

Donovanat01-6295941.

Offices also in Dubfiin.Amsterdam, Paris, Cologne, Stuttgart, Mian, Copenhagen, Madrid, NewMark, Chicago, LosAngelos, Houston.
Cleveland, SanFranrisc^ Boston FortLauderdale;Sydney, tokyo.

A
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APPOINTMENTS

GEC faces key choice on industrial robots
APPOINTMENTS

Changes at
SKaara Hazel Dufiy on a possible technology deal with Japan St Sfiy'attS

|

fast-growing market for Tndufr The past year has seen a big sector has produced the most U.S. robot technology is applications!
1 experience m

j rSS Tp®* Prior> to * 6^C£e5St'r baa

trial tS? SToice £ growth in interest in auto- tangible resilts, another important factor in the
| ‘W b^60 apE^>' r .

between developing two new
j?

ateA
\^Stul

Ct

of

^

S
c©muan fcs

The agreements in some
eSaMfSSi?

1

a* base^oAhe robots^ involving ^US com-
' MAHON banking group’s invest- Division.

0 oVE ope
mf A* B. iff. Coilyns has been

robot types alone or taking a tbe
.

bandful of companies
cases cover sales and marketing establish!ng a base for the -

• d . Automatics and ' ment management activities. He + ’ appointed managing Erector of
route involving co-operation making and selling robots m aJone/ ^ in others include industry Ummation. a leading B5,

r
*

??e !

™ Previouslj- a director within

another important factor in the ZT '

,

“ JT^GoSSmSUK Government’s nroeramme Other technology deals on i

aspects of the GUINNESS .was a directorof Bove Property '

,
• -* -

for establishes a base the robots involving U.S. com-
j

31AHQN banking groupsmvest- Division.; "Mr A, B. Iff. Collyns has been

£*5£! Urtmation t iLdSs Panies include: Automatics and “»* management KthnM .He •
’ appoints mana^dirertorof

Hitachi, providing for the ™ 2™^ Sr Ctarto. F-. Sleigh. h* ' re-
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J
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GEC recently took a decision About 1.100 inquiries have manufacture in the UK; and the Ummation Puma robot for M United Technologies '
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far STave mnucSS£> rights hi- ^ireV group also holds a Purpose robot man in place of^r GDfert accept with regret Mr Sleigh* A SHfr-

2SJS\ been^^approved.
C
*
expending SSSffely^the ^for t?e number,of licence* from Italian

_

American, robot technology i 55 « resignation. ^ • fiSttSaSSS^bSSS

Peter . Wall who
European head-

systems and equipment. The SSi'SJ?JM “ ”
J Igroup already

interests in its Hall Automation 1° companies installing other agreements involvi^
de!

-

e i0nmenL
stihsidiarv hut needs to exoand robots, and offering consultancy Japanese technology include .

g marketing and applications Japan under an agreement

4t gear manufacturing subsidiary

Mr Brian Langridge has been j* '“1; 'PZJES

subsidiary but needs to expand robots, and offering nnsiiltuuqr Japanese technology include 1

, _ . ... v9riSTrS.t»!S? I
**» Wine Spirit Association. CLINOTHERM - INTER- ElectricalRepairs..beween Prab VaSHS 1 LSVBSJ!***- ^SSSigbuosiaiaiy dui neeus iu - --— uapaucoc icuium»w _ , . . ... ,ka \r ujc niue <mu oaun Association, u l nJ^run nxiiuv-

the robot iwese to include eler- help «h'rs Jhe th™, between L I 5SL?“J? » Unwin. NATIONAL,. He wM.pre™,^me rroui ranse to xmnuue eiec- ,
— , ; ; «iws ^clwccu ““^*“6 :—rs- 7 , * :r: q*ha inno^ien^mn ^ u> d uuwior or unwms ixftuuixAL. n.e w<i«..^xc*iwu3i7 - .

• .__ • .- ^

trically driven robots for arc commitment to date amounts to Hitachi for the development of are a significant element in the itie long-standing Animation \Viae Group. Both Mr Blither- with Morganite Ceramic Fibres./ ROYAL. TRUST .COMPANY
welding and positioning. £1.1m. robot welding applications, development of the robot and mam£actunng licence held by

, ford, of Martini and Rossi, and * •
OF CANADA has appointed-Mr

Discussions have been held Progress on technical tie-ups Hitachi has also agreed with factory automation, are being Kawasaia provided the base Mr Aikens. of AngUa Ymtners, JAYCEE FURNITURE. Bruce T. Smith as a non-execu-

with two Japanese manufac- between companies for the Haden Drysys on the marketing concluded in the U.S. and in from which the Japanese com- remain directors of the Wine Brighton, has appointed Mr dye director. He was previously

turers—Hitachi and Yaskawa— manufacture of robots, however, in the UK of its paint spraying other parts of Europe. pany has become one of the Development Board. Keith Endersby as sales dire«> a- general manager at Midland

which alreadv have such robots, has been swifter than the robots. Fujitsu Fanuc is having WQrItrs leading robot makers * tor- He was formerly general Bank.

However. GE’C may still decide Government had expected. GKN also has an interest in talks with General Motors, as Other inter-companv deals fci
^airman of sales manager.

wknfrtw - 1" rnnwFNnhnowe>er. ur.u may sun neuoB uuveiuuieui «ji«.ibu. unn a»u »» «.axx\a inn ututioj iuvuiia. oa uuier inier-companv aeais Kl ... — tv_~T Ul w
. - watit nw _ ntncvrlWR

to develop its own. based on Since last April’s technical robots through an agreement are other robot makers, which the growing robot sector n Management lioifEg'W'l.’A' SlISS'
Hall's experience in developing collaboration agreement be- between GKN-Lincoln Electrif may lead to robot applications include that between ^ SLmat SSSdoS’ wniSSy^Ss
hvdrauiiraiiv oneratert rnhots of tween the British and Jaoanese and Yaskawa for the develop- development. and nerhans =m* vnoc* Rector of. the TECHNOLOGY Wood^ is appomtea cnairman^

,
eommumcauqns_ company, nas

hydraulically operated robots of tween the British and Japanese and Yaskawa for the develop- development. and perhaps Mitsubishi and Voest Alpine to ST SmvamiS tTlrP.-nSiSB
these types. indusfry ministers, the robots ment of welding robots. manufacturing. GM has been Austria. CHANGE^th'soecial ^xminonsi- chairman and Mr- R. ' J. Haddon ‘ from SbuQiern "Tele-

biiity for licensing. Wetherall as managing director, vision as marketing executive,

-j- T 1 a* A m 1 . * Mr A. Thomson becomes, a while: "Mr Rodney F;. C. Frier,

Navy admits defeat m search for new-generation submarine power I the purchase by Longman Group CATERING
diremor and

eff the book and jounMipubUst^ SDTCUFFB.CATBWNG joins the. board,
inn n* u.. GROUP has appointed Mr Tony "k~BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR ' ing interests of the Solicitor's GROUP has appointed Jfr Tony .

-'+
: - j";V. ‘

.

L»v Stationery Society a new Dimambro as managing director . C-E-LUMHUS. a subsidiary of

SECRET PLANS for a new kind water reactor was of British The Navy drew on ideas from The saturated water reactor test the new fuel and other legal and professional ’publish- of the group’s vending services. Combustion Engineering Inc,

of nuclear reactor for Britain’s design, it promised to be the UK Atomic Energy Autho- waS abandoned in 1976 and the major features. A 1.600-tonne ing company—OYEZ LONGMAN __ " * . .

‘

. .
has elected three directors .to

Trident submarines were aban- smaller and lighter but would rity to produce a design in engineering effort of Rolls- assembly unit will be shipped PUBLISHING — has been the board of The Lummus Com-

doned after several years of generate high power. winch much of the plumbing ,Z, from Barrow in DounrSy in formed. Directors wiU be Mr appomted NATIONAL BUS pany, North^npton. They are“ z^ ihe Na>7 *»ss ”p
t°eS

reac,or& .

id “teay m
fi-aa ?=rs,^p

e, ss sr#yms a*.
5 “t'lwt! rFThl^H,

>

r« r? .Tssra; ?ss sljss.irssjrsz sbssisaswsrz
the proven pressurised water will be much bioe>er than intractable problems remained. £nr the Navy in-pipe which the Navy hopes ^ Mr Neil Thomas. Mr upon the retirement of Mr Bob, engineering group of Combos-
reactor (PWR). It powers 16 Britain s Polaris submarines. \ice-Admiral Sir Ter Horlick. will eliminate tile problem of Neville Vandyk and Mr John Franklin. Mr Ian Retd bas been tfon Engineering and is presi-

ot its submarines and has been but for a new class of faster, the Admiralty’s director- A full-scale prototype of the sealing the pump shaft against Williamson. Mr Munday and Mr appointed controller of funds dent and chief executive officerof its submarines and has been but for a new class of faster, the Admiralty's director-

ordered for another four. deeper-diving, hunter-killer sub- general of ships, told engineers new PWR is being built on diving-depth pressure. and Williamson are also directors of for NBC. He has been die of Lummus Group Inc. Mr Kyli,

The abandoned saturated marines for the 1990s. *- ’—*— 1—1 -• T>*— •- ~ — * ..v; t «-»-in London last night. land at Dounreay, Scotland, to. v-Hll also generate less noise.

A\fehaletosoundlikea

broke
w

record,

Longman Group and all the group's finance officer since who joined Lummus in London
other directors were previously 1977. Mr Philip. J. Banner has in 1973, is vice-president of the

directors of Oyez Publishing. been appointed regional execu- company's Eastern Hemisphere
tive of NBC’s northern region sales . group with • special

Mr Joe RogaK an executive from February 1. He succeeds emphasis on Africa, the Indian,

director of the Financial Times. Mr Roberts /who has been sub-continent, and Australasia

bas been appointed additionally seconded for Jwo years teiWat :in; addition to the UK MrBarl
; .

chief executive of 'FINANCIAL Yorkshire PTE as deputy, bgcame manager of operations

;

TDIES BUSINESS ENTER- director general. Mr Harmer of The Lummus ' Company- to'

PRISES a subsidiary of the move8 from bring, general man- 1980, responsible for all emgln-

Financial Times Mr Alan Hire, ager of Northern General Trahfc eering. procurement, and con-

chairman and chief executive of Port> though he will jcemaln .as struetkm - activities: .

the FT. retains chairmanshin of
“

T . .
"j

1".—..
1 M|

... .

.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
***'

„ Business Information ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production; ;manu-
mid FT Business Riblistang. Mr factming output (19^=100); engineering orders - <1975=100);
Rogalv succeeds Mr Hare as retail sales volume -<1976=100), retail' sales -yahie '<1976=100);-
chairman of both companies registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) , arid
while their respective managing unfilled .vacancies .(000s)'.- All seasonally adjusted. .

which brokeour78 record
^difchbrokeour77record
whidibrokeour76 record

directors Mr - Martin Aylward • -

and Mr John McLachlan join
the board of FT Business Enters jgso
prises. Other directors inchide 4th qtr
Mr Michael Gorman and Mr ^981
Louis Isidore. 1st qtr.

-* 2nd qtr.
• Mr Derek Gilmonr has 3rd qtr.
been appointed .

- production 4th qtr.
director of .

newly-formed June
COATED PAPERS. — July v

.* Aug
Mr D- E. Upton has been Sept

appointed director of boiler Oct
engineering at BABCOCK Nov
POWER. Mr A. J. Perrin bas Dec-
been appointed director of

, igg2
ouclear and pipework engineer- Jan
ing.

^ CUTPl
Mr Bryan Lund has been " .---p—..

V 2,782

OUTPUT—By market sector; cotmimer goods. Investment goods,

-nnointprt «nanro Hirpntn*- i
intermediate goods (materials and fuelsj.’ .engineering output

thoSSs RORTHWK * mainifactliro, tertiles,>ither ahd doffig (19?5=100);THOMAS BORTHWICK &
SONS. Until recently he was
with Morton Norwich Products,
Chicago. -

LONDON & SCOTTISH

housing starts (000s, monthly average).

director.

— *' .-f o'SS-J

manaaer. COMMONWEALTH
TRADING BANK OF AUSTRA-

T\ in ^7“’. T '
-^C.' — ^ f ' J l

^ '
\ f ] f

f j |

| :

s '
i i

: |
• 'j T Js*—

<

|
' t

‘
, \ ] ;

j

/ • i'f ; [
‘

' v*»’ i *..!*«! K
j

Xt‘ 'ii -Li wi

appointed -chief manager of the
Commonwealth Banking Cor-. —_

_

poration’s investment and eco-
‘

nomic research department,
Sydney.

^
t£m)J

Mr H. O. Buriing, member of
, 0B_

the board of managing directors .

of Amsterdam-Rotterdain Bank
in Amsterdam. hnc hoon lwol

Export Import- Visible Current Oil Terms Res*,volume volume balance balance balance trade1 US$bnV
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inadgains.
Eleventmbrakenyears ofi^ord-breaMugadxevenue .

gains—that’s whatForbes is celebratingthis year.Aswell as

its seventhconsecutive yearofrecord-breakinggainsinad
pages,with a totalof2,766.

amonganme magazinesmeasurea by the ifublishers
InformationBureau.A featwhich is evenmore i
remarkablewhenyou considerthat, as abiweekly,we M
publishonlyhalfasmanyissues as the othersevexu

In 1981, only seven magazines—all weeklies— ~ J&fc
carriedmore advertising pages than Forbes. MM.
Howdidanindependentmagazine like

. iSmi
Forbes,withno co^lomerate to help, getto

bethenuinberonenon-weekly?By adhering -£^M§
toastdet editorialpolicyofthehi^best

.

quality.Reporting that’s honestand criti-

callyanatyticalThatgives business leaders
fhafand ofdiscerninginformatinri they

needtomakeinformed decisions.

I^fbrBivlnferR^ -

Schoff, CMredof of IrternaJkmBl Advertalng, -M W
Forfaas Magaana, 50 Pall Mali London SWTY 5JQ,

Forbestops BusinessWfeekinpaidUjS.circulatioii.
Ifsan effort thathasn’tgone unappreciated. In 1981,

Forbestopped BusinessWeekinnetpaid U.S. circulation-
afterBusinessWeek’s averagearrears of57,000 inunpaid

copies are deductedfrom theirpublished figures.
Thatmakes Forbes the leadingmajorbusinessmagazinein

paidU.S. circulation, with atotalof687,000.
(15,000 morethan BusinessWeekand

120,000 overFortune.)
But, ifsnotjust the quantity ofthe

numbers thatwe1

re talking about, it’s the
qualityJndependent researchers Erdos and
Morgan, Inc., regularlyconfirmthatmost

•

'

' co5?oiate officers in America’s largest

companiesread Forbes regularly—morethan
BusinessWeek, Fortuneorthe newsweeklies.

£&’rj//l ffymwantyouradvertising toreachthosewh^
*Wg///- couldhdpyoubreak-somerecords ofyourown,
Ifirw

.

clearlyitshould appearin Forbes...in Forbes...in

iij/// Forbes.,inForbes...inForbes: CapitalistTooL

of Amsierdam-Rotterdam Bank 128*> UU'+UB +2,110 +222 108J 27^90
in Amsterdam, has been
appointed chairman of the hoard .

107-® - •
.

- -Z6M
of AMRO INTERNATIONAL in • : 26.73
London. He succeeds Mr G. E-

"ird qtr.
. . . '

. -S&6
London, who has recently been .

12L7 .U43 +314 • +755 +231 105.2 28.43
appointed head of AMRO bank's *ar.®ll 105^ . ; .

organisation and operations April 106J - 2R.07
rtpnsrtment. Baron Z. van ,

i
uly’ 9^57

"

Hovell (head of AMRO's . . . . . • ,

securities trading group), a }|J2
1355 + 13 +114 +299 100.9 23.79

director of Amro International. 126

J

+366 . +533 + 89 98.9 M32
has been appointed vice-chair-

J:
1" 139.0 141:7 + 26 +193 ' +214 100+ * 2246

man. The board has been . „ .
—

extended by Mr flL J. Drabbe T™*3 ngures for March-August not availaWa because of
( head of the international Service dispute. - .

• 1

finance group and the inter- -

^tional hanking group), and FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3 bank" advnnn**
’

Mr M. H. Iteuchiln (head of the “ rterilu* to the private Sctor CUvmSSnew issue, syndicate and cor- «te); domestic credit expansion (£m): buildifi?^wodBSilS-porate finance group) as dlrec- inflow; HP, new credit; all seasoaaiy aSSed; ISffinSn

-

tors. Mr H- Fonteln remains the lending rate (end period).
unauy aiyusiea. .

. Mmimam
.

.

London-based managing diree- Bank
tor

-
. ^ M3 advances BCE : BS '

- HP TWT.Tl

^“1 .
*)?» - ‘ -2854

mZS:

Sch
UL7

usi
+«* +W* -+*M 10U W

LPril 106^: ' -
28.07

$ , U*fLU® &LKt^ + 13 : +114 +299 190.9-23.79
Of 133-9 128J +366 * +533 + 89 ' 98 9 - - sht£

t 139 0 1*1:7 +26 +1^
. l+2« iSol. gS;

Trade figures for March-August not available because of
Service dispute.

InffL
•- •Mfg.

'
• ' Eng. Retail Retatl Unem-

-

prod. output order voL value* ployed .Vacs.

10L0 - ao.o 81- 109J) 2052 .2,020 98

. 99:6 - 88^ '

987 ^32^7 174.4 - -2^64 '-r
- 100

-

99.1 89J) 91 : 1113 -180.6 2.507

'

- 89
100.0 90J) 103 11&4 1852 -j-ziuar. 96

-
;

>..2.7S8- 104
99:7 90A - 98 11L7 182.7 4552;: • 83 -

99A MS 100 109.7 { ; 185.4 2,582 . 92
992 - 892 - 125

, 111A: : 185^, ; .2,626 •98

100J . 90S 83 - 110.6 184JT 2473 97
102^ 9L5 113.1 196.7 2,729: 99
100.8, 90J.- 11IL5 210H;. 2,764 . 104

.
-

goods ,gdods Igoods output
:

mnfg. .. -etc. 'starts* .

1980 -

_

4th qtr. 94.3 9L7, 117a 86.7
,
71a 77A , : 10a

1st qtr. 93.7 ' 88.4 117JJ . 84i
: 762 76A : 10.9

2nd qtr. 93.4 88J) 118.0 84-9 78:0 • 762 142
3rd qtr. 94.1 89.5 118.5 86^ 77.8 •- 75j6 . :i43 .

•"*

May 93.0 88.0 117.0 84.0 77.ff 769 132 •

June 94A 89.0 - 119.0 86.0 83.0. -77.0 162 1

Jiriy 94.0 89.0 118.0 86.0 77.0 75.0 ''KB-
Aug 95.0 89.0 118.0 86.0 77.0 76.0 12:7

’ '*V

Sept 94.0 90.0 119.0 87.0 80D 76.0 .159 .
' . -

Oct 95.0 90.0 124.0 87.0 86.0 - 76.0 13.6
Nov 93.0 90.0 121.0 86.0 84.0 75.0 139

I’^rK

5s-
•

Mr M. H. Reuchiin (head of the
new issue, syndicate and cor-
porate finance group) as direc-
tors. Mr H. Fonteln remains the
London-based managing direc-
tor.

*
Mr C. Peter Nichols, chairman

' BS ' HP MLR
inflow lending. - %

Nichols (Plastering), Coventry,

who Is managing director of the
HAT Group's plastering division.
Junior vice-president is Mr

of Hall and Mann, Leicester.
*

4t3iqtr.

1981
82 202 112 +3252: '

1253 1,793

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

6-8

23.1
8.1

8.8
172
18a

• 1^4 +1208
.
6-5 +4*250

:

29.7 +5251 '

L081
1403
868

liwi
1,936

• ' 2.023-

212
142
02

>9.7
- 4.7

7.6

172
-172
142
23.8
202
172

+2484
8.6 +1464_
192 +2240
35.4 +1246 .

-342 +2,465
24.0 +1257 ,

• 20.4 + 443-

422
371
290
244
,334
: 154

65

^;«74
.658 -.

:' ::65fl7-

; :-706,

•
. +4184 203'

_ Ur/-

. -

Mr Paul - Saunders has been of warnings .ifJan. IflTBsifldi'" jjaslc - -

appointed marketing manager of fKffiftLj

“

d wholesale prices of mannfaWu^pKHtects
-'

CRAIGMOUNT UNIT ' TRUST food prices^T^^FT/.
MANAGERS.

* S2Sf8«SS5o)( * W=WK .

‘

England,Tet (01) 8305274.

CapitalistTbol

G AND M POWER PLANT,
Ipswich, has .-appointed Hr jggg
Alan JF. Wilkinson as managing 4th qtr
director.- He wan formerly with 1981*
GEC Small Machines. Mr Mike 1st qtr

-

Wall, the previous managing 2nd qtr.
director, ' has . retuhied to 3rd qtr."

Australia to a senior appoint- 4th qtr.*

ment within -tfte~parent company June •

Burns Phiip. . July
Aug

Mr R. G. Walker has resigned Sept
as a director of EIS GROUP. Oct

Nov
Mr A. -J. Taylor bas been Bee •

appointed- director of •

Earn- Basic .Whsaie. s’"
mgs* natis.* mujfg.* rpj* - Peods^ipffi^/gfeg:' -

193.3 -• 2tts; 206JL . . 273^9. : 260Jf
'

*£-? .
2894 268.7 ' 26lS9 ^iWA -

•

20S-9 r.^35^ * 224.1
. 29IT .-278A:

: - 269JQa«-. -229J6 306^ >285?
MS.7 229.6 231i aSt . SM7A 233.0 2222 *

. 297J.'
'
-279.6

|5H 2H >

:

‘®5 :

. 3^9 : 279^.;CtoggtfJjUf :

UTX SI? - 221*5 S03J 282^" ;^59J2- : «R22142! - • 23W -. 229.1 . 30M".'^285i -24BM rS*
236A

; .

;

-230.0 ..

Tr

- ^
^ ’ *
?» ^

2143* 239*
2364.!“2300,
* Not seasonally adjusted: /

'

-r*vl*Cil$L

T;i%S
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strikes fell

to 4.2m last year
BY PHUiF BASSm; LABOUR STAFF

JT7ST UNDER.43m ays- were
lost-through: strikes last year—
about a.tfiiri^bf ISSp's total

—

apd rougWy a /third ..'.of..' the
average figiare for the ; .last 10

The provisiofiial .total was
published yesterday in the De-
partment - bf /; Employment's

-Gazette:. Ministers are likely to
see it :asr indicating- workers' ,un-
wiULogness to strike art .a time
of record' unemployment.
The total number of days lost

Is put at 4,196,000 mid compares
with U,904.000 In 1980.1n 1979
.the figure was ' 28.474,000,

.
lie

highest annual fo^ since 1926,
the year, of the. General Strike.
In - the. past 10 ; years the

annual average is almost 13m
days lost

"

•
.
The 1981 figure is the lowest

since 1967 when 2.78m days
were lost ^>art from 1976 when
338m days .were lost This year,
fiowever,- his . ."always - been
.regarded as .an aberration
because., of the

T:
efiects "of the

social ..contract . between the
ttren-Labpur .Government and
.the unions.
; The ^Department . estimates
that about a .quarter of the days
lost last yedr were due to the
'protracted . strikes in the Civil

-Service over pay,-. The miners*
strikes in- February over
threatened pit closures and four
strikes in tile motor industry
addecLIS per .cent to the total.

The namber of stoppages

—

.generally considered a less

-.-reliable . indicator .of
.
strike

Bank union worried

by new technology

.

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

BANKING ‘
arid finance em-

ployers are refusing to involve

staff in decisions about intro-

ducing new technology, .with •

the risk of
^

“ catastrophic
**

'

results, the Faulting, Insurance

.and Finance. Union claims.
' The union’s microelectronics

-committee says in a broadsheet;
that “ the accelerating pace of
change "

. disproves allegations
'•

:hy the- 8 banks that- Bifu. .is
•*! sMj-enwngeriiig’V when... It ;

.’Warns of/a^threatto the^hiun-
'*

‘her and •ttuallty- ‘of jobs.
'

. •

'
; Mr Terry MoHoy, joint secret

taxy nf the committee* said
yesterday that the impact bn
irbs was already bring frit
There was a Sharp cut in
reenutment fey the big four
'hanksC not entirely accounted
for by reduced turnover-caused
by the recession.

.

Rifu FUtjwrts ibtToductior of
n#*w_ eonfuTTent. so long as it is

•done by negotiation and erontoy-
men t.- is secured. It sees

-increased profit arising from

:

new services, jmfl greater effici-

ency as a way of fundrog
orderly progress" towards ! a.

• 28-hfHir.. four-day week.
.But the broadsheet says: **.To

^data the employers in our in-’

dustry have refused to involve;
tb» staff in the decisions about
theological change, and many
staff - have so far failed to

.

, recognise that their apathy will .

mean tbedr own future is at
risk."

Suit against Bifu dropped
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MR JACK BRITT, . general
secretary of the non-TUC
affiliated Clearing Bank
Union, has dropped his suit

against the rival Banking,
Insurance and Finance Union
in return for retraction of ad
allegation _ made in. • Bifu’s

union - Journal during .last

year’s Efiglish dealing banks’

pay dispute.

The . latest Issue of Bifu

Report withdraws any sug-

gestion, that Mr Brit*, whose
«ulon did not take industrial
action, .urged his members to
cross Bifu picket lines outside
Lloyds Bank’s computer
centre in London.

Mr" Britt said yesterday
that BIfn had also paid costs.

Holyhead workers plan

to black B&I ferry
. .by Robin reeves, welsh correspondent

TRAD BUNIONS at Holyhead

are proposing to black the

B&I line’s ferry service due

to . open on March 1 between

Dublin and the North..Wales
port, until they .receive

assurances from Sealink about

the port’s future.

Thby have also decided, to

prevent Spalinkte St. Colomba
ferry from leaving Holyhead

next week to take- over the

Fishguard - Rosslare route

. temporarily, while the" existing
' ferry is out of service for

maintenance.

Both moves, in what could

develop into a serious confron-

tation between Seal Ink, which

owns the-port complex,- and its

Holyhead employees, have been
agreed unanimously by repre-

sentatives of all ten unions at

the port. /~-

Local JEPs and councillors

from. Anglesey will meet Sea-

lfcjfc management in London
tomorrow to press for a state-

ment on the future of the port

Concern over employment at

Holyhead has been mounting
for some months. Late last

.

year, Sealink announced the

closure- of the. drydock and
marine workshops, creating 140

redundancies. There has also

been doubt over the port's con-

tainer services to Dublin, and
•Belfast

-

The new operation being
introduced by the Irish Govem-

.
ment-backed B&I Line appears

to be bringing -anxieties to a

head. The .remaining 1300
'employees in the

1

port fear that

a rival ferry service could
undermine employment still

further, particularly since, staff

and crew of the new B&I
operation are "being recruited

almost exclusively in Ireland.

They are also mystified over

why B&I has been granted the

better sailing times from the

point of view of passenger
traffic. Whereas Sealink will

continue to use Dun Laoghaire,

B&I will Mok directly with

Dublin.
One explanation being dis-

cussed is that B&I is readoiirig

its sailings from Pembroke to

Rosslare as compensation, in

order to boost SeaHnk’s Fish-

guard business, ifxwgh B&Ts
summer tame^able shows a

reduction of only three sailings

a week on this route. -

Another suggestion is that

B&I*s Holyhead access has been

granted as part of a complex
'

trade-off worked out in the !

secret Anglo-Irish Govern*

merits’ discussions which were

initiated in Dublin over a year

ago.

UK NEWS - LABOUR

activity than days lost—was
1380, the lowest since the 1352
in 1941.

The Civil Service strikes may
have had an effect on these
figures. Pressure of work in
local Department of .Employ-
ment offices to catch .up with
work outstanding from the
.strikes may have made the
recording of the - number of
stoppages unreliable.

Provisional figures for
December show that 172,000
days were lost through stop-
pages, compared with 493.000

'in November. The number of
days,, lost is traditionally low
before Christmas.
'Strikes in BL over pay and

shorter hours accounted for
about 1 20 per cent, and four

' others—including a separate
Civil Service ' strike over

. charges brought against a union
official—accounted for a further
30 per cent
• School leavers have the best
chance of getting a job after
taking part in Community
Service, compared with other

.

schemes run by the Manpower

,

Services Commission, according
I

to a survey reported in the
|

Gazette.
Other factors which influence

job chances include the reces-

sion, educational qualifications,

their sex, and previous job
experience.
Work experience with

- employers proves satisfactory

for a wide range of young
people, the survey said.

BA flights

cancelled

as ground
staff meet

• By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

BRITISH AIRWAYS cancelled
27 European flights from
Heathrow yesterday because
of a mass meeting by ground
staff, protesting at a re-

organisation caused by .the
airline's survival plan. There
may be further disruption
next week.

Shop stewards called the meet-
ing for staff at terminals one
and two .where BA employs
2,000 workers, mainly loaders,
baggage men and tug opera-
tors, The meeting, attended
by 600, voted to oppose the
new system and threatened
to sfrik eif BA suspends any-
one for not operating it.

The reorganisation is due to

come into effect on Tuesday.
The airline said last night its

survival plan—which involves

cutting at least 9,000 jobs to

a target of 43,000 by the
summer—was not negotiable.

BA wants to roster the workers
for a full 40 hours of work
instead -of 381. It is ending
rostered overtime and offer-

ing it on an ad hoc basis,

reducing the number of crews
in certain areas, and wants
staff to move from job to job

This will enable BA to release

300 who have applied for

redundancy.

TUC divided on voting reforms Sanctions at

BT CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

CONTROVERSY about the
future composition of the TUC

j

General Council surfaced in a

i

long and partisan debate at
Congress House yesterday.

The General Council was
considering a report from its
chief sub-committee on a pro-
posal carried by the last annual
Congress that there should be
automatic proportional repre-
sentation of unions on the TUC
governing body in place of the
present sectional elections.

An attempt by those who
could lose by a change in the
system, mainly the small indus-
trial unions, to block the reform
was only narrowly defeated.
Mr Ken Cameron, general

secretary of the Fire Brigades
Union and youngest member of
the General Council, moved that
the report be “noted” rather
than endorsed. He lost by 21-17.
with several abstentions.

The narrowness of the vote
suggests that the TUC will be
hard put to it to come up wdth
detailed proposals for a con-
stitutional change that will

command general acceptance by
the Council- as well as satisfy-

ing the next Congress.
Though the issue is not

merely political, a system of
automatic representation accord-

ing to size of union would tend
to favour the white-collar unions
at the expense of the industrial

unions, and the Right-wing at
the expense of the Left

The Congress decision,
narrowly carried last year
against the advice of the
General Council, implies that
there should be some method
of phasing in the new system
so that present officeholders are
not suddenly evicted. But that,
according to one senior. TUC
leader - yesterday, could mean
a system of “ hereditary
peerages."

After the long debate Mr Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,
said it was the Council's duty
to do its utmost to carry out the
wishes of Congress.

But be admitted that if the
General Council was quite un-
able to work out a satisfactory
system of automatic representa-
tion, it might report back to
this year’s Congress with an
alternative plan.

One such plan, not canvassed
yesterday, would be to restruc-
ture thte anachronistic trade
groupings, which many feel
give undue weight to unions
whose membership is declining;
but to continue the elective
system.

The whole issue is compli-
cated by the fact that a reluc-

tant General Council is being
asked to reform itself.

Leyland strikes ‘threaten Bathgate deal’
BY KENNETH GOODING AND BRIAN GROOM

STRIKES BY Leyland Vehicles
employees could threaten the
collaborative venture on which
the future of the Bathgate plant

in Scotland depends, Mr David
Andrews, executive vice-chair-

man of BL and chairman of
the Leyland Group, said yester-

day.
Some 2,500 workers are on

strike at Bathgate and the plant
has been occupied. Talks were
going on last night with leaders

of the 8,400 strikers at Ley-
land and Chorley, in Lancashire,

in an effort to settle the dispute.

Mr Andrews spoke of the

threat to the collaborative

venture when he gave evidence
yesterday to a Commons Select

Committee.

It is understood the collabor-

ation would mean the Bathgate
plant and the Scottish factory

of Cummins, the UB.-owned
group, jointly making
components for a diesel engine
to replace Leyfand’s 98 series

units.

Mr Andrews said manufactur-
ing at Bathgate was costly

because of its geographical
position. But the plant already

had considerable engine manu-

facturing investment and "our
aim is to conclude an
arrangement to share the
manufacture of components and
thus substantially reduce costs.”

Mr Andrews suggested later

that the dispute already had
affected the timing of an
announcement about the joint

venture, unofficially predicted
to be concluded next month.
“ What will the collaborator

feel about goods not going out
to customers who want them?”
he asked.
The Leyland strikes are in

protest of the company's re-

organisation plan, involving the

loss of .4,100 jobs among Its

22.000 bus and truck workforce.
Last night's talks at Leyland

covered the company's plans
for the Lancashire plant

—

which include ending manu-
facture of the 400 series engine
and the TL12—and alternative
union proposals for new invest-

ment to maintain engine and
component manufacture.
Mr Andrews warned that if

the strikes continue, BL would
have to end investment in the
Leyland operations while the
plan was reconsidered.

insurance

group today
By Our Labour Staff

MEMBERS OF the Association
of .

Scientific, Technical and
I

Managerial Staffs at the credit

insurance company = Trade
Indemnity, wifi refuse to
answer telephones from this

morning as part of a campaign
of sanctions.
ASTMS’s 217 members out of

the 380 staff took their decision

even though the management
increased its pay offer from 8

to 9 per cent.

The union also threatened to

begin selective strikes if a meet-
ing involving the general
manager was not set up by
Monday evening.

Rickets will be mounted this

morning.

Plan to save

packaging plant
SHOP STEWARDS and union
officials yesterday began prepar-

ing plans to prevent the Austin
packaging group’s factory in

Broraborough, Wirrai, from
closing.

They were told that the plant

must dose by the end of July,

with the loss of 312 jobs,

because it is losing money.
Workers at the factory, which

Is a Unilever subsidiary, blamed
management for its poor
financial performance.

Developments, which Bifu

believes . could harm staff

interests if introduced on
employers’ terms include:

' • More automated teller

machines, (cash dispensers)

with an increasing range of

functions. Many customers

, .prefer to use these even if a
' cashier Is available.

'•Counter terminals, which
reduce' paper ‘transactions, and
.individual office computers,
.»which - also .reduce paperwork,

;
such as the IBM 8100, which
National:Westminster is trying

out . in its Surbiton branch.

• .What : Bifu believes is
11 imminent expansion ” of bank-
ing by viewdata systems, allow-

1

mg customers to carry out
|

electronic - transactions from
;

.hmhe.'
.

• ..
1

• “Lobby banking” or offices

consisting solely of machines.
and related development of

largely :automated "in-store”
banking.

.. Emnfovers say that Biftr

exaggerates both the roeeii of
:ch*nee and its imnart on inks.

‘ They wish to'.lwmrove ServMN*;

to meet fhe eitaitonee hv build-

ing societies, and.;*hi«k fleveliw-

ments ' such as . wsh-di«nwis‘"*«!
necessary to overeomp ,*he

limitations of bank opening
hours.

NatWest said yesterday that
yearly volume of cbecues
cleared

; had : increased from
729m in 1971 to 1.5bn in 1981.
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Afghanistan

Albania
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Andorra
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Argentina

Australia

Austria
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Bahamas
Bahrain

Balearic Isles

Bangladesh

Barbados.

Belgium
Belize
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Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia

Botswana
Brazil

BritishVngjn
Islands

Brunei
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It's not oftenyoureadaboutprice aitsthesedays.And
here are 204.

Wve donewhat can onlybe described asapackage deal
withthe airlinesandare passing substantial savings onto you.

The reductions applyto all airparedweights overhalfa
Mb,notjust the fiveIdo sizeusedinthese examples.

For full details ofthetihousands ofreductions, don'tleave

the couponon thispage, get itup and away.
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Turks&Caicos

Islands £J&55£15.65
Tuvalu

. £22^0-£3530
Uganda £22£0*£2L15
United Arab
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USSRinEurcpe §j3S9£152.0
USSR inAsia £JZ60-£1635
UpperVolta £L9^0-£18A5
Uruguay £3035-£27.55
Vanuatu -£323&£38.75
Vatican City State ZIZS&SIOJTO
Venezuela £16^£1530
Vietnam £22A5-£29jQQ
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BOND DRAWINGS

The Copenhagen County Authority
(Kdbenhavns Amtskommune)

U.S.$ 15,000,000 Bonds of1972,due 1987

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise hereby gives notice that, in accordarcewith *e Tarns

and Conditions applicable to the above mentioned loan, Bonds for the principal amount of

U S s 1,390,000 have been drawn on January 7, 1982 for redemption at par on February 15,

1982
Principal amount of Bonds purchased by the Company: U.S.S 1 10,000.

.

The following Bonds have been drawn and may be presented to Kredietbank S.A. Luxembour-

geoise 43, Boulevard Royal. Luxemburg or to the other Paying Agents named on the Bonds:

00055 00056 00138 00158 00161 00178 00197 00198 00222 . 00225

00228

"

00321 0325 00331 00332 0337 00370 00381 00383 00387

00401 • 00417 00419 0425 0042? 00433 0447 0449 00451 00479.

00433' 0438 0051

4

00563 00565 0574 00590 00642 00645 00650.

00655 ; . 00661 0068? 00689 00703 00711 00713 00751 00753 00785
00843' 00845 00846 00850 00852 00856 00863 00867 00873 00925

00934! . 00941 0094 6 00968 00970 00971 00978 00985 00992 009 9 4

00996

.

01000 01002 01008 01011 01013 01014 01022 01032 01086
01087' 01103 01116 01139 01144 01168 01173 01214 01218 01221

01227 01231 1234 01239 01240 01278 01287 01296 01322 01323

.01325 01332 1374 01377 01378 01422 1453 1454 01463 01491

01495.. 1502 01506 01511 01512 01515 01559 01560 1671 01673
01674 01682 01694 01704 01741 01753 01755 01756 01767 01771

-

01798 01800 01804 01806 01808 01814 01820 Q1821 01871 01906
01929 01 94 8 01951 01967 01985 01986 02003 02005 02007 02021
02029". 02049 02052 02062 2068 02073 02099 02102 02104 02133
0214 4- 02146 02150 02183 02192 02204 02206 02210 02213 02214
02230 02234 2239 02245 02255 02262 02264 02269 02274 02297
02299 02300 02304 02310 02318 02327 02328 02332 0233S 02337
02339 02341 02344 2345 02347 0234B 02350 02415 2422 02424
02436 02444 02469 02478 02489 02532 02559 02597 02612 02631'

02662 02667 02690 02714 02719 02732 02761 02765 02769 02793
0279 5 02809 02824 02835 02867 02889 02893 02916 02920 02928
02931 02 94 3 02948 02953 2958 02963 02975 02989 02994 02998
03009 03011 03013 03017 03019 03021 3025 03028 03037 050*0
03043 03044 03048 03092 03109 03111 03112 03113 03116 03127
03128 03157 03180 03200 05204 3209 03212 03236 03238 03247
03248 03249 03260 3262 03263 03284 03293 0329? 03308 03312
03319 03321 03323 03335 05336 3342 3349 03367 03413 03418
034 2 0 03423 03437 03444 03449 03453 03455 34 73 03490 03492
03517 03538 03607 03608 03623 03668 03669 03680 03681 0370 8

03709 03766 03776 03790 03792 03794 03798 03806 03824 03832
3833 03834 03835 03844 03848 03878 3881 03886 0 3 889 03899

03900 03917 03920 03934 03955 03956 03958 03960 03990 03991
03999 04QQ7 04021 04Q24 04026 04027 04031 04045 04066 04076
04084 04087 04098 04104 04125 04157 04160 04167 04176 04182
04190 04200 04202 04212 04230 04233 04243 04244 04248 04252
425 7 04276 04289 04290 04295 04297 4315 04320 04321 0*341

04343 04 34 7 04354 04 362 04367 04370 04373 04397 04399 Q440Q
4405 04410 04421 04422 04427 04438 04444 04477 04542 04546

04554 04556 04560 04564 04575 04579 04581 04586 04589 04607
04608 04613 04630 04635 04636 04637 04659 04664 04668 04684
4693 04697 04693 04722 04724 04726 04744 0*757 04764 04769
04772 04776 04781 04 782 04787 04795 04803 04806 04820 04832
4843 04858 04860 04862 4865 04869 04871 04879 04888 04097
4920 4922 04934 04940 04955 04958 04972 05079 5090 05116

0S121 05122 05184 05186 05187 05200 05202 05222 05247 05250
05252 0525 4 05264 05289 05291 05292 05293 05299 05345 05350"

05357 05370 05395 05397 05399 05404 05419 05426 ' 05430 05433
05442 05445 05447 05450 054 76 0547B 05484 05489 05492 05513
05514 05525 05526 05528 05538 05543 05554 05566 05573 055 78
05586 05589 05614 05615 05628 05632 05657 05666 05668 05676
05678 05684 05686 05698 05731 05732 05739 05740 05763 05769
05778 05801 05307 05837 05842 05850 ' 05856 05865 05870 05875
05878 058B7 05890 05898 05899 05939 05940 05942 05958 5965
05973 05979 05996 06001 06004 6029 6030 6039 06041 06042
06047 06055 06074 06075 06078 06086 6090 06117 06128 06135
6154 06164 06166 06168 06169 06175 06177 06179 06186 06188

06195 06 202 06254 06265 06281 6300 0630S 06310 06312 06320
0632 8 06541 06345 06346' 06355 06362 06368 6378 06382 06384
06391 06419 06420 06427 06434 06438 06446 064 56 06463 06510
06515 06520 06526 06529 06563 06571- 06591 06599 . 06604 06625
~Cf6626 06631 0663? 06654 6679 6686 06727 06747 06761 - 0678S
06832 06833 0083 7 06851 06911 06916 06920 06922 06925 06928
069 34 0673 7 0693S 06946 06949 06976 06977 06980 06985 06986
06987 06988 06992 07011 07016 07018 07027 070 33 07039 0 704 7

07058 07061 07133 07148 07159 07195 07202 07203 07212 07213
07218 07 231 07237 07246 07266 07270 072?4 072B7 07302 07314
073 2 3 07328 07344 07 350 07370 07406 0 7409- 07410 07418 07439
07442 07444 07445 • 07464 07482 07502 0.7503 -07515 075S0 07557
07565 07572 075 78 07581 075B2 07589 07594 ' 076 OS-

'

' 07609 07623
07635 07648 07671 07673 07674 07680 07683 07703 07715 07719
0772 5 07731 07737 07753 0776B 07772 07774 - 07783 07792 07803
07807 07808 07834 07836 07838 07856 07869 07931 07950 07966
07975 07976 07977 07978 07985 07988 07990 07993 •06000 .08005
08009 08011 08015 08016 08017 08022 08026 08028 08029

.
08056

08062 08068 05071 08078 08082 08083 08085 081 01 08108 081 14
08116 08119 08123 08138. 0814O 08148 08168 08183 ‘ 08191 08226
08248 03251 08253 08254 08258 08267 08268 08272 082B0 08284
082 8 9 08297 831

B

08321 08332 08339 08350 08356 08364 08371
08376 08378 08386 08404 08406 08410 08412 08442 08484 08501
08502 8508 08509 08523 08524 08583 08584 08606 08610 08611
08616 QS622 08647 08668 Q86?Z 08683 08686 08699 * 08716 08730
08733 03735 08741 08748 08771 08794 08796 8805 08811 08832
08833 08849 QS885 08895 08927 08935 08951 08957 08967 8988
08991 09031 09060 09061 09073 09079 09173 09190 09192 09220
09224 09254 09235 09300 09301 09308 09349 09447 0945B 0 94 90
09562 09563 09564 09618 09620 09631 09636 09637 09638 09652
09671 09685 09694 09704 09709 09712 09713 09750 09752 09756
09768 09772 09774 09776 09785 09804 09814 09817 09822 09831
09833 09835 09849 09863 09875 09888 09895 9898 09902 09952
10002 10005 10009 10021 10105 10115 10132 10189 10191 10230
10238 10275 10280 10330 10362 10369 10379- 10381 -10384 10392
10396 10435 10438 10445 10462 1Q469 10481 10487 10490 10495
10512 10527 10548 10557 10561 1 0563 10566 10584 10602 10606
10607 10613 10632 10633 10646 10656 "1 0665 10667 1 0668 10670
10681 1Q68B 10772 10785 10786 10800 10801 10810 10846 10849
10854 10876 10905 10906 10911 10913 10918 1092? 10931 11139
11141 11143 11148 11150 11153 11161 11163 1 1168 11173 11183.
11214 11221 11224 11228 11332 11360 11368 11389 11391 11396
11400 11415 11420 11421 11424 11431 11435 11444 11445 ' 71482
11493 11 550 11556 11582 11592 11593 11599 11604 11619 11623
11627 11634 11663 11664 11671 11679 11686 11691 11707 11711
11725 11726 11735 11764 11765 11778 11782 11787 11788 11791
11816 11865 11866 11867 11869 11955 11971 11973 11979 -12062
12065 12073 12092 12094 12095 12100 12107 12109 1212S 12132
12136 12143 12145 12147 12150 12163 12164 12165 12170 12187
12211 12249 12256 12259 12261 12269 12277 12288 12299 12302
12329 12347 12371 12373 12333 12387 12399 12403 12408 1 2417
12423 12441 12450 12455 12456 12458 124 74 12489 12494 12513
12518 12523 12523 12539 12558 12561 12S7Q 12580 12590 12594
12597 12600 12631 12652 12640 12642 12643 12646 12662 12665
12667 12685 12697 12739 12741 12747 12750 12760 12776 12801
12818 12821 12844 12845 12848 12850 12852 12865 12872 12879
12880 12887 12912 12916 12919 12921 12923 12938 12940 12954
12963 12971 12972 12979 12982 12991 12994 13002 13007 13011
13030 13032 13038 13045 13053 13060 13065 13087 13091 13092
13095 13097 13106 13110 13113 13145 13151 13160 13162 13166
13167 13171 13179 13209 13211 13217 13219 13234 13239 13246
13249 13258 13260 13262 13265 13274 13297 13299 13312 13313
13316 13321 13337 13338 13347 13348 13354 13355 13361 13367
13377 13 391 13393 13410 13417 13423 13430 13434 13439. 13447
13451 13452 13456 13462 13463 13522 13530 13534 13539 13540
13551 13561 13586 13603 13622 13627 13630 13651 13666 13668
13675 13683 13688 13691 13694 13695 13698 13702 13716 13716
13725 13728 13739 .

13 744 13752 13760 13767 13768 13770 13795
13799 13803 13811 13815 13827 . 13831 13834 13845 13849 13884
13891 13898 13916 13916 13934 13936 13941 13945 13947 139 48
13950 13959 13960 13979 13989 13997 14014 140 56 14061 14066
'14075 14077 14080 14128 14158 14144 14147 14149 14173 14174
14188 14210 14215 14229 14232 14234. 14252 14260 14279 14285
14292 14307 14310 14312 14336 14347 14556 14357 14361 14363
14367 14 568 14373 14385 14391 14396 14403 14412 14420 14423
14446 14468 14487 14490 14514 14517 14532 14545 14567 14571
14579 14583 14588 14591 14605 14615 14617 14619 14621 1*630
14633 14648 14655 14659 14664 14714 14723 14733 14737 14738.
14741 14758 14782 14784 14788 14797 14801 14804 14808 14810
14815 14854 14840 14841 14842 14851 14859 • 14865 14899 149 04

14916 H937 14948 14955 14957 14978 14981 14986 14989 14991

Bonds surrendered farredemption should have attached all unmatured coupons appertaining

thereto. Coupons due February 15,1982 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

Principal amount outstanding : U.S.$, 10,250,000

Luxembourg, January 28,1982

. Principal Paying Agent

Kredietbank
SAUixembourgeoise

‘.v \N
'
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Tebbit urges Tories to keep
BY IVOR OWEN

IlCrYe :
peaee

endorsed
TORY MPs who are pressing

I for expansionist measures in
' the Budget were, warned by Mr
Norman Tebbit, the Employ-
ment Secretary,, in ; the

Commons last
‘ night of

.
the

danger which will face 'the

Government if it appears to

lose its nerve in the wake of
unemployment surging above
3m.
The Prime Minister nodded

vigorously in approval as he
delivered a “stand fast"
message on

.
the eve of the

Cabinet meeting at which the
critics of the Government's
current economic policy hope
to influence the tax changes to

be announced by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer on "March 9. "

Mr Tebbit again spotlighted
the encouraging signs of
economic recovery, over-
shadowed by the numbers out
of work reaching the highest
total for nearly 50 years, and
declared: “There- can be .no

'

turning back now." .

In an appeal directed as
much to some of his Cabinet
colleagues as to the. doubters of
the Tory back benches, he said: -

“Let us have the courage to
take these policies through the
rest of the way to success."

• Before addressing himself to

the so-called Tory “ wets ” Mr
Tebbit repeated Mrs Thatcher's
often-expressed view that there
is no sensible altem.aSve for .

the Government to adopt He
claimed there were. signs that
returns for the efforts and
hardships of the last two years
were coining through.

I .®p 1 item

. TEBBIT: “ stand, fast ” TABLET: “ outright condemnation.*

He contended: “To throw
that away

.
in a wave of self-

indulgence, mistaking that' for
constructive help, would be
madness1—economic madness

—

and a diraster both for the 12.7

per cent
.
unemployed and the

87.3 per cent employed alike.
“ What is more, let me

remind just a few of my Con-
servative friends, it would be
electoral madness too for them,
as it was for the Labour Party
in 1979."

Iu an outright condemnation
of the Government's policies
Mr Eric Varley, Labour's
shadow Employment Minister,
argued that the £13bn-- now

"being spent to meet the cost

of having 3m unemployed could
be used to "finance the establish-

ment of a programme designed,

to ensure long-team and secure

He maintained that for a
fraction of the money being
frittered away improduetively
on unemployment it would, be
possible to provide 100.000 jobs

in the construction industry.

Labour MPs accused Mr
Tebbit of seeking <to ignore the

Government’s responsibility for

unemployment as ho devoted
much, of his speech to along the
areas of improvement in the

economy.

He gave as examples the

greater competitiveness of

industry because of record pro-

ductivity levels and the ahed-

<Hng of surplus labour;

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis

(Lab Hackney - Central)

interupted the flow of statistics

to challenge: “Do you accept

any responsibility for the figure
Of 3m?”.

Mir Tebbit answered: “I
accept—the Government accepts

—the'responsibility for some of

the consequences of getting this'

economy hack' into, a shape' in

whieh it can compete with
others across the wozld.^ ,

Mrs Shirley- WiJlxams (SDP
Crosby) said monetarism had
proved - to be profoundly want-

ing but Labour’s- "solution of
.“ throwing money - at the
problem " did not work either.

" She urged the ' Government to;

restore the value of unemploy-
ment and other social benefits,

and not to reduce the standard

rate of income' tax.

-

.The unease on the -Govern-

ment back benches was high-
lighted by Mr .Kenneth Lewis
(Con Rutland and Stamford)
who told ministers that the
Conservatives would lose the

next general election ff

unemployment was not seen to

be. on a "downward path . by
then.
He -attacked-. Treasury

“ fetishes ” -on inflation, public

expenditure and public sector -

borrowing, and complained that
these were- holding back - an
improvement in

.

the employ-
ment situation.

•'

by Labour

executiveff-

;

ByEtinor Goodman,
-PoliticaJ Comspdndant

.

LABOUR’S caisohaJ' executive

committee ryestecday....;da^
endoraBd .iite, accord read**!
between isaSiai

.
and Labour

leaders three weeks ago, and
drew back firom an inwiyrHate
confrontation in Soottiwkrk, in.

South
:
London. .

:
.-

_ The executive, meeting for file
final

.

twite since; the Bishop's
Sfortford meeting; -^proved a
lengthy statement stressmg tlbe

need Jtar. unSiy.ind Hsthag die
various practice- ways in. which.

Carrington

sidesteps

EEC issue

Soames backs EMS membership

their canmatmesst. to the party.
.’

;These indude- paying the
salaiy'of. a finaoredipectar; and
financing a. £60,000 adventismg
and educatfional campaign, which
party officiate hope wiH be fee
flast iPKtafanenT aEavmicfa faggBC

-campidptt between, now and the
ejection. •

•;

TB» eaawati.ro ateo approved a
statement setting- out Labour's
alternative ‘ poKcaes for solving
the waempk^mesatproMeeo, and
becked tbeTUC'S statement sup-
porting Astef/the rafl .duvets'
union hj dfepute watir. Blritidi

,Kaat .
•

. ' ; ' .V "-.

"

-Despite the general .desire .to

sustain -the- spirit: . or. unity
fostered, by the.-BIshOp’s Shot-
ford meeting, yesterday's execu-
tive could not altogether avoid
internal dtezmtes." .

v:Mr "Erih -Heffecv the .djainpaa
of the party’s organisation; sob-

.

BY MARGARET VAN HATTB4, POLITICAL STAFF

Financial Times Reporter

LORD CARRINGTON. the

Foreign Secretary, yesterday
dampened speculation that

Britain might seek to block this

year’s EEC farm price rises

pending satisfactory progress on
reducing its EEC budget
payments.
He Sidestepped reueatedly

when pressed in the House of

Lords to clarify possible British

action if other EEC members
sought to proceed with the farm
price review before a satis-

factory budget formula is

produced.
At the start of negotiations

to reform EEC spending, all 10

members agreed that progress

in the three main areas— non-
agricultural spending, agricul-

tural 'spending, and the budget,

including Britain’s contribution

— would have to be linked. Lord
Carrington said.

Therefore he could not see

how progress on agricultural

policy, on which the farm price

review depended, could proceed

without simultaneous -progress

in the other two areas.

He refused to confirm reports

that at the end of this week’s

abortive ministerial council

meeting in Brussels he sug-

gested that Britain might block

the farm price increases about

to he proposed by the EEC
Commission.

" Reporting on the council

meeting. Lord Carrington said

the main is^'e preventing agree-

rnrnt was the view of several

oth»r countries that the refunds

to the UK .-should be phased out

automatically, regardless of the

sc^ie of the problem.
“ We nrde it clear we could

not accept this.” he said. “We
fully arceDt that, as the size of

our budget problem is reduced,

our refunds should be reduced.

What we cannot accent is a

reduction totally unrelated to

tie underlying cause of our
lv*"rtary imbalance.
“Tt is disappointing- that

rtf*'* 50 many rounds of negotia-

tion*. we have still not been able

*o reach agreement on the key
issues identified by the Euro-

no?n Council (attended by

he^ds of government") and there-

fore on the guidelines discussed

there.”

FULL BRITISH membership of
the European Monetary System
might have helped reduce
Britain's rising unemployment
level, Lard Soames, the former
Leader of the House of Lords,
suggested yesterday'.

He urged the Government
to join *the exchange rate

mechanism of the EMS soon in

order -to help stabilise the cur-
rency fluctuations that were
“making a mockery ” of for-

ward planning in trade and
Industry and contributing to
loss of- jobs.

While the EMS had curbed
fluctuations in the relations of
its member currencies, U had
not stabilised relations between
the world’s three major cur-

rency zones—those of the Euro-
pean currencies, the dollar and
the yen. he said.

Taking the. D-mark as the
pivotal currency, he said cur-
rencies within the EMS have
diverged from their initial

parities by no more than, 16 per

cent in the past two years. But
the doilar-Dmarfc parity had
moved by 51 per cent; the yen-
D-mark parity by 54 per cent.

i ; -i
*,'• - committee,.: hafl to.. report; Hat

IATMnA1*C<hlfl fie had been unaWe to resolve
I tr 1 1

1

IIk~I %||||| a row in Southwark over%
-. X: local- .government ^-committee's'

= . .refusal 'to-^ eigfitrri^ht
wingers on the list <rf avafiaHe

• - t
' • — candidates'* sent to wards -lw

joining the EMS soon were.un- selectioiL .

• .-"--x-

likely to
advantages.

butwengh

Lord Soames
.
was supported

.T3ra executive "agreed,?Sow-
evec, to try to diffuse the 4tat

: tion hy giving the jSoufbwnk
piis meant that those trading his argument both. by Lord committee one last chance. -".

between zones were incurring Lever of Manchester,
1 who said _ Dame Judito Hdrt, the party

large lo»®s andprofits, depend- -without .sterling was ’cKaizlnart is to go to Southwarkme heavfTv on ffimr luck. „ - _ .. .. :"ing heavily on their luck.

Stabilising currency parities

on an international scale was a

like. Hamlet without the prince,
and by Lord OKagen, who said

currency instability had contri-

teter this week in an attezq*
to resolve ,the .situation, which
is part' of wider problem withV* VUAJHiUVJ uuwumij XIOU -iaiuua- a HIUW wuwwu FA

U

1

g&i£^l^ 1

S^SSSS butBd
;
hearffr to the world loc^ I^oor pertes to South-

European waukrand- Bennwidseyi V •

Yesterday,;': left wingers oh
economic recessrpn. • • ware- and Bermwidsey. :;

•

country. . Lord Cocfefleld, Treasury .
•

• F°;
Tt. „_u *_ Minister in the Lords," replying . the executive failed by 13 votes
It fis^e to be adueved.

. ^ Government, said the -to. seven to give Dame- Judith
through negotiations between f?r V>«vemment, me ^ nowir *> W* ^ final
the three major trading zones, tune for full membership was n ^al

Britain would have no not yet ripe. The. Government J
influences in such a nrocess so vr&s keeping the Situation under fiave

.
come back to the

constant review
• -orgamsalioa sub-committee.

the three major trading zones.
Britain would have no
influences in such a process so
long as it remained outside the
EMS. he added. "

,

long as it remained outside the constant review. •
. .

sMwzommuree

EMS. he added. He warned the advocates of JL i _ i 1- uV-'
Sterling was currently “un- full EMS membership that join- - DuQgcl .>1731115

comfortably high” in relation ing
.

. the ‘ exchange ‘ rate • . -y .

: •

to the D-mark, he said, mechanism would hot:absoIve‘:.' tlirC9.t6fl -TTUCB
and further ‘ nir nrioo ritac the nnin>rnmpnf' of iilic tn ' T-;

VVand further oiT price rises .
the Government of ats duty- to ... * --

;

might. weB" push" the
_
fate ' pursiid'disciplmedfisrer and r

If* l\/fgiipliribfAr
"

higher. But the very ‘large monetary policies."
'

"In. no sense -1IX-lflaULUvolW • •

oil price rises of the 1970s were would fuH membership be seen -, By 4Hck 4Sacn«tt. Northern
unlikely to be repeated in the as -a licence "to pursue lax or -j ConwaoMtaiC ••• ’:•>•
'80s, and the disadvantages of expansionist policies.

Leading political

scientist seeks

electoral reform

Defence Ministry ‘likely

to meet financial targets’
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DCTB4CE CORRESPONDENT

TOE FRAGILETRUCE between
"

" the waning factions within the
Labour. Party in Manchester*

.. forged -only wth tire 'help of
- :the party's-natibnal executive
cbmmlttrev appeared yesterday
to be note threat-:

The LAour' group on the
City coenda agr^d to support

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

THE BALANCE of advantage

THE Ministry of Defence has where the problems generated a -financial 'policy of working
introduced fundamental changes in the economy as a whole wereinn aAUAiwja, o aavamage ^nt0 ^ sj^tem of financial con- compounded by-changeis in' the

has shifted nairowly in favour tnjls which will help it keep cash limit system. Sir Frank
r>t electoral reform instead of wi+>,;n thic tnr- c.-?^ «... »

try. told the Commons Public
Accounts Committee yesterday.

of electoral reform instead of within budget this year for t
the present first-past-the-post

first ^ for years, !

sy^m. Professor Anthony Kmg Cooper, pennant

JriErhffn a
Under secretary ^ the different”mght in a lecture to the Royal lry i ^ the Commons Pub

Soctetv^ ^rts
,
^.L'OndOTL Accounts Committee yesterda

Prof Ring, a leading political

scientist and adviser to some of Sir Frank was being qt*

the Social Democratic Partv’s tioned on a report of the Con
leaders, said he had changed his tioller and Auditor Genei
mind on the subject in recent into the mimstry’s control

years. procurement expenditure, wi

He areued that the present special reference to 1980/81.

^em *‘nn loneer sistams tiie
. The {ouild ^ c

land nf political order that rt MoD’s main out-turn foreern
once dirt (or seemed to do). «»>»,

within budget this year for the said the ministry's strategy on
first time for three years. Sir controlling .procurement

.
expen-

Frank Cooper, permanent diture ' was now -..“t*>taHy_

within the, Tmd^et target levels
set by the Government’s block
grant proposals for' the city, for
1982-83. •

.

•- This strategy, which will In-
clude - higher "- coumdl •' house

- rents and mwe than 2,000 job

The most important :

.'af . about"
‘ se®n>s to be in direct oj3x>-

measures ' recently intro-.

Sir Frank was being queir duced were that the 40 com-,

tioned on a report of the Comp- Ponies with, large Government.

sition to the advice given to.
the group by. the city's loc&
Labotir Party.

.

’’ -

That, advice was 'to Introduce.troller and Auditor General contracts were now supplying was to.lntzfidnce.

into the mimstry’s control of regular cash profiles - of their ?° cgts» def€r any increase

procurement expenditure, with business. Projectiipanagezs'had
special reference to 1980/8L also been given a cash Jimit and .“5? W ^*ec'

"

, . „ t „ told to stick within it
" turns m May, and to fight a rear-

- The report found tiiat the ^ ^ ^ guard action against Mrlfictoel

overspend before the recSt >e..v Ehviibmnent •

p um I or swiuca IU UU /. “ not gifficientiv reliable r y—r , ,r
On thecoutrmy, the firj- and the^e^^S^ffi “St oBt'SfESt-the-nost system seems at 5 was tooom, not £<oum as givenoast-the-nost system seems at

the moment to be oromoting a
style of politics, that is very
neartv the oonosite of what we
in thi* country used to enjov.”

Prof King said he liked the
" stahility and continuity " of

the 1950«? and early 1960s. He
judeed “that these conditions

consistently underestimated.”

Sir Frank described 1980-81
as an unprecedented year,

Forces contracts ‘delayed’
BY BRIDGET BLOOM,

^TCCL calls for

police

body

can be rertf>red only if we make INDUSTRY can sometimes pro-
it more difficult for parties to duce defence equipment for
"Main overall majorities in the export in a third of the time
House of Commons without first it takes to complete similar
obtaining overall majorities of contracts for the Ministry of
poou.lar votes cast. Defence, the Commons select

“ In the event of no party's committee on defence was told
winning something like an yesterday.

Defence, the Commons select Ting companies; and by. the
committee on defence was told tendency • to seek: “ideal"

Financial Times Reporter

THE NATIONAL Council for

Civil Liberties yesterday called

for an independent system for

investigating complaints against

the police.

Many valid complaints slipped

through the net because of the
present inadequate process.

Patricia Hewitt, NCCL general
secretary, said.

people were reluctant to com-
plain about police to the police
themselves, she told MPs on the
Commons select committee on
home affairs.

Racial minorities were parti-

cularly wary of the Police Com-
plaints Board, Ms Hewitt said.

The NCCL supported “ in

principle ” a disciplinary offence

of racialist behaviour, she said.

The council envisaged a more
flexible complaints system
through an independent board
with its own offices and staff in
each -region. The board would
also be aible to take a. wider look
at incidents *

The council's main complaint
was that-som* police escaped
prosecution and disciplinary

action because of apparent lack
of evidence;

It
: also " criticised, '‘'unneces-

sary \ secrecy ”" by police.

People who had complained
often heard nothing about the
progress of their case until
they received a letter at the
end of the procedure, said Ms
Hewitt

overall maioritv of the votes
rast. I judge that these con-

Tbe committee was question-
ing executives from Vickers

flit ions can best be restored only IZZ pip«TJ «n -a
ifmr— political^ VSS“S
are forced by the system to ^

n a cash Jimit and H”10 .**? th^' aty.council

ithin it
"

"ti00® m May, and to flgbt a rear-

said the tikely
81137,3 action against Mrlfichael

fore the recent ****?** ^e vEnviromnent -

h limits of f300m -

»t £700in as given *&&”**}*
by an official of the MoD to the &<*?„*** ^
defence- select committee in

2X6 ^^.nicmses
December.- ' .

1£®t® xrf'yinflatiom^ -.: .

The Laborer's .'group’s. . ,ded-

wf- ' _ - *Sou*-whSeh'W«t'--Se.-5d£.to.-a

6I9.VM1 budget committee meeting to-
”"«/ - morrow seezns to remove for the

time-being tb£ pos^bpMy- of-a
finaiKael coufrontatiori-wath tiie

ang specifications . Government. - ".:••>

0 major changes . Uniojis .- :representing ’ the
iwbject) ;by the council’s 37,000 anpkryees have
onmrittees decSd-^ airoady waTOed^howe^, -*hat
nts and monitor-

,
they " would ;reSst -compulsory

s; and by- the redundancies.'' - .,

swk ; “ideal" .. The Governments target i^vd
'

to -delays, oyer-, .for Mancbestet' City -Cbubcfl is--
ometimes out . of a budget, for 198&S3 of £230m,
•”

;
• •

" .whacij wouid ' attract -the roaxf- .

tee is inquiring -mtan ©^sat .of fl'04ah. .The coo»

habit of chan^ng specifications
fthere, were 10 major changes
on the. tank project} ;by the
"jungle" of committees ' decid-
ing requirements and monitor-

These led to delays, over-
pricing and sometimes out . of
date equipment.
The committee is inquiring

work together- from time iu ^
time instead of constantly «? nummary

_
and its relahon-

mitted on the organisation of

fa*.™ yi..*ivaaxi, lilt?
anto the procurement- - of- ' oil’s curnent budget strategy few

curtentl/ yoar,' though^;; involves a

against one another.

“In practice, the

ship with industry.

"Witnesses said relations had

WS® feid of aa order for lank
;
menfs target figure. : yengines which took 17. years.“Tn nractice the oarties witnessia, saia reiauons naa 7- -

worWne together p^bably improved m the past .few

mean they are forming coalition months. But there was a very
five yea^°A contrartf^iSfn

Eoyemments ratter than one Jone tray t. go,” said.Mr F. K. seS n^accd ^

,
.The. truce, betv^iea.'teadhig

mo^rete.rcouoc^cas: and 1 the

party governments. Chorley, managing director of

if-.,

*

1 . . ..... .
.

~ — "J' ."-vwinw.MiUUUKUi*. <BUU n*C
f?r Mjport. took local party fotiowed a peiiod to

“An Sectoral system that Plessey Electronic Systems.

Placed in 1962 took 12
. US

was more .nearly proportional

would probably bring this

about’1

onal The executives said the long
this delays on ministry contracts

were caused by the ministiy*s

esroort took 1\ -years.
House of Commons Defence

Committee 25.22.82; 22-111 SO.
£135. ' v

tiie local Labour. Pazty excluded
senartr' - intoderafe ''Odttnofflkxrs

from- ffic p&uei-'-ptf^^'-ttwndBore -

for ftte ; yeia^ eledtibk

•

:
:

v

.

Government pledge on inquiry into mine fire
financial times reporter

THE COMMONS was assured

yesterday that the findings of
an investigation into an
accident at Cardowan Colliery

yesterday would be " made
public aud any recommenda-
tions carried out
Mr David Waddington,

Employment Under Secre-

tary, said it was with the
“ greatest* regret"

1* he had- to

report the ignition of gas at

the mine, winch employs 1,109

men. All the casualties were
taken to hospitals in Glasgow,
suffering from various
degrees of burns, he said.

- Ignition of gas on a long
roal face in the Cloven seam

came as the face was in pro-
~

daction and equipped wife a -

modem power loader and
powered supports, said Mr
Waddington.

M Flame appears to have
passed along fee face- during
production operations. The
power loaderwas some three-- :•

quarters way along fee face,"

he told MPs, - - - ...

Mr Waddington said all

interested parties were taking
part in fee . investigation,

lnd.nding.the Coal Board, the
National -Union of Mine-
workers, government inspec-

tors and other experts. Offi-

cials of fee Mines Safety

Research Estalishmeiit, Shef-,
««d, were on their way to;,
the pit. ^

:.'

“ There is no indication of -

fee cause of Ignition as yet,”-
he added. - .u.. ,

Sir John SmitiL '-'shadow
Trade Secretary. • whose
Lan»k North: tfqiatitftency

;

includes CardowjM^ had asked

.

fee Government fbr detalls.
;

He called for .ao vassuranee
.feat fee lnv^tigat2on(

fi;fihd-

-

tags wiajd be "ni^de pnjblie, .

.

and any safety Kecpuininada-.-
tions carried out

.
:

:

Mr Smith- was'asauretit hy ”

®r
. Waddington - feat if ,

further safety ittM«fe6s;were

"

je^piire^.tliey.^sfei be“^rt
into rffoct wife no dday.v -

'
-Wr A!erF^M#P^

' tion ene>^ fipofcBffiag a ^
*'A:

' ment_wa»*
of ,fee hastae^fepPrt^
rofews had

‘.of

-

. Mged { it

* Industry 'had- 4 record
-'M;aatelyy M^gdr«^forl*st

^?nr
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:
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9.05 am Ebr Schools Colleges.

tiLSO pm News •A&afHotn.-’r.WS-.
Pebble 1-Mill at Qd£ lASvMxtg
ROllo. 150 Stop-Go! ‘JUttB-,
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* Baboons ;RiiIe ‘OK.”

OO Goodbye Mr KriaL star-

ring Hannak Gordon and
•Richard Briers. ‘ ;

.- sm News. . ; ,

9JS. Shoestring,- star ri

n

g'

.. - 7 Trevor Ev<v
;

'

;
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'

10.20 Question Tfme with Robin
.

pay. : '
[

'
-

li^O Top SailiDgv .

11.50-11.55 News- Headlines. -

TELEVISION

puis Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
.

' You can’t blame the broadcasters, I suppose, who would say
ray were offering a rich choice, but it is annoying to find that,
when we are finally offered a series about sailing, a subject shame-
fully missing from the TV schedules of this island nation for too
long, it is “timetabled” against the most promising American
comedy series since “Soapr Of course, they are both late at

. Bight, am! Top Sailing seems to he limited to the rich man’s
sport of ocean racing, hut I would still like to watch both. The
comedy, WKRP- In Cincinnati, features the activities of a tom-
rariaal radio station, and last week's episode was, in part, any-
way, hilarious.

BBC-1 also offers a new British comedy: Goodbye, Mr Kent
In winch Hannah Gordon plays a woman whose husband has (ail

right
,
you’re ahead of me) walked out on her, leaving her to

cope with mortgage, -daughter, etc. How can men be such brutes,
when , all women are such saints? And what lias happened to
British comedy writers? Are they all living in refuges for
battered persons,- and writing under nonwle^lunie? Richard
Briers plays the man who comes to lodge.

BBC 2

JLOO am Play. School;
12.00-1.15 pm Open University.
3JS, Muggeridge: Ancient and

Modern.
£50 They’re Playing My Tune.
5.00' World Ski-ing Champion-

ships. • -

5A0 All Creatures Great and
-Small.

£35 Ennal’s Point -

7.20 News Summary.

7.25 History on Your Doorstep.
7-56 Snooker: The Besson and

Hedges Masters.

£30 Russell Harty.

9 00 Call My. Bluff.

9.30

Forty Minutes.

10.10 Snooker.

10.45

Newsnight
1X30 The Old Grey Whistle

Test

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00

Little Blue. 1ZJ0 pm Get
Up and Go! 12.30 The Sullivans.

JLOO News, plus FT Index. X20
Thames News with Robin
Houston. X30 Take the High
Road. 2.00 After Noon Plus
presented by Juditb Chalmers
and Trevor Hyett (Retirement).

2.45

Love Among the Artists.

3-45 How's Your Father? £15
Dangpnnouse. £20 Little House
on the Prairie. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm.

5.45

News.
6.00 Thames News with

Andrew Gardner arid

Tricia Ingrams.
6.30 Thames Sport; Derek

Thompson. Allan Taylor
and Simon Reed reflect

the sporting scene at

home and abroad.

7.00 Does the Team Think?:
Tim Brooke Taylor is the
chairman

• 7JO “ March Or Die,” starring

Gene Hackman, Catherine
Deneuve and Max Von
Sydow_

9.39 TV Eye.

IfcflO News.
1020 Danger UXB.
1L30 WKRP in Cincinnati.

12.00

What the Papers Say.
12X5 am Close: “Sit Up and

Listen with Gillian

Reynolds.

All IBA
.. except at the

ons as London
Mowing times:

—

-ANGLIA
- 4.20

.
pm Anglia News. -2.00 Not Jfor

Woman -Only. 3-45 Tho Elactric Ttoatra'
-Show.' 4.45 The Further Adventures of

' Oliver Twist. 820 Abo lit Anglia.' 8.20
Arana: $.36 Crossroads. 7.00 Benson,
10.30 - Soparsquash: Moben Kitchens
International Che tripwship. 1120 The
Medicine Man. 11.30 Lou Grant: 12-30
am The Council in Question.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 420 Here's

Boomer. . 445 ..Unle. Houaa on .the
Preiris. 6.00 Looksround Thursday. 6.35

'

Crossroads.
.
7.00 Hmmerdele Farm.

1020 Golfing Greats: Arthur Montford
talks -to Tony Jacklin. . 11.00 The
Medicine . Men. ; 112Q Border News
Summery.

:

CENTRAL
-.1220 pm The Young. Doctors. 1.20
Central News. .

420 Sport Billy. -.445

Jason of Star Command.' 5.15 Here's
Boomer. '6.00 Crossroads. 625 Central
News'. 7.00 Emroardals Farm. 7.30
England Their England. 8.00 Film of

tfiB.Week: ” Oh The Buses.’' 1020
’Ventura presented -by- John Edwards.

11.00

The Medicine Man. 11.30 Central

News. 11-35 The Late Film: “Where
Have AH The People Gone ?."

CHANNEL.
. 1.20 pm. -phannai Lunchtime Newt.

What’s On Where,' and Weather. ' 3.45
End of Part One. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00

- Channel' Report. 6.% Whet's On Where.
6.40 Take Tucfcerrnan. 7.00 Benson.
1028 Channel Lata News. 1034 A
Better Read. IT.OS The Medicine Men.
11-35 The Jeez Series. 12.05 am News
and Weather . in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am .First Thing. 1.20 pm North

• News. 430 The Flying Kiwi, 4.45
Sport . Billy. 6.00 North Tonight. C30
Police News- 7.00 The Entartainsrs.
1020 Bcrarra.- 11.00 Tha Medicine Men.
1120 Seachd Latthean—Angus Peter
Campbell presents the week's news in

Gaelic. 11AS- Living
.
and Growing for

Parents .and Teachers. 12.15 am North
Headlines.

GRANADA
1,20 pm Granada Reports. 4.20

Here’s Boomer. 4.50 Little Houaa on
the Prairie. '8.00 Granada Reports. 6.25
This Is-Your Right. 630 Crossroads.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 Sarney
Millar. 11.00 The Medicine Men. 11.30
What the Papers Say (Peter Paterson
looks

.
at .what the papers have been

saying aver the - past seven days).
11.50 Tenapeed.-and Brawn Shoa.

HTV
120 pm HTV News. ' 2-00 Wot For

Women Only. 3A5 Square One. 420
Palmarstown USA. .

5.10 Jobline. 5.20

Crossroads. 6.00 HTV News. 6.35

Our Incredible World. 7.00 Emmardale
Farm. 10.28 HTV News. 10.30 Super-
star Profile. 11.00 The Mtdicine Men.
T1JO Lou Grant.
HTV Cymm/WnJes—Aa HTV West

except: 112M137 am Am Gymru.
12.00-12.10 pm Mwsti. 4.15 Theatre
Box. 4.45 S6r. 5.10-5JO The Undersea
Adventures of Captain Nemo. 8.00

Y Dydd. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30-7.00

Snorts Arena. 10.30-11.30 All Kinds of

Everything.

SCOTTISH
139) pm Scottish News Headlines,

Road Report. 1.30 Bygones. 420
Pelmeretown USA. 5.15 Teatime Talas.
5-20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today.
6.20 Bodyline. 6-30 Now You See It.

7.00

Taka the High Road. 10.30 Make
Mine Music. 11.00 The Medicine Men.
1120 Seachd Laithaan. 11.45 Living

and Growing for Parents. 12.15 am
Late Cali.

TSW
120 pm TSW News Headlines. 3.«

End of Part One. 5.15 Gus Honaybun’a
Magic Birthdays. 620 Crossroads. 6.00

Today South-West. 6-30 Tele Views.

6.40 Take Tuckarman. 7.00 Benson.

10.32 TSW Late New*. 10.35

Controversy. 11.05 Tha Medicine Men.
1135 The Jazz SBriee: Ronnie Scott and

his quartet and the Stan Tracey octet.

12-05 am Postscript. 12.10 South-West
Weather.

TVS
120 pm TVS News. 2.00 Not For

Women Only. 345 Square One. 5.15

Radio. 520 Coast to Coast. 6.00
Coast to Coast (continued). 6.35

Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdsfe Farm.
10.30 Just Willims. 11.00 The Madicina
Man. 11,30 Tha New Avengers.

TYNE TEES
920 am The Good Word. 9-25 North-

East News. 1.20 pm North-East News
nri Lookaround. 4-20 Fangfaca. 4-45

240 Robert. 6.00 North-East News. 6.02

Crossroads. B2S Northern Life. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 North-East
News. ,1032 Job Slot Extra. 1025
Bizarre. 11.00 Check It Out. 11.30

The Madicine Man. 12.00 Tha Other
Side.

ULSTER
*1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster
Naws. 4.20 Tha Adventures of Black
Beauty. 4.50 The Flying Kiwi- 5.15
Radio. 630 Good Evening Ulster. 6.00

Good Evening Ulster. 625 Police Six.

6-3S Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdala Farm.
1029 Ulatar Weather. 10.30 Bizarre.

11.00

The Medicine Men. 1120 Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar News. 3.45 Struck

By Lightning. 420 Sport Billy. 44S
Little House on tha Prairie. 6.00
Calendar (Emley Moor and Balmont
editions}. 635 Crossroads. 7.00

Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 Country
Calendar. 11.00 Tha Madicina Man.
1120 Ladies Man.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium. Wave
.

RADIO 1
5.00 am As RadioX 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lea

Travie. 2.00 pm--. Paul Burneft. • 3.30.

Steve Wright.. 5.00 Pater Powell. 7.00

The Record - Producers: Loibor and
Stollnr. 8.00 David Jonean. 1Q.OO-/
12.00 John Peel (S)

.

. RADIO 2
*

6.00 am Stave Jonas (SJ. 720 Tarry

Wdgan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00

Gloria Hunnifoid (S). 2.00 pm
Ed Stewart. (S). 4JOO. David. Hamilton...

(S). 5-45 Naws; Sport. 820 John
Dunn (S). 8.00 -Country Club with

.

Wally Whyton . (Sf. 9M Aten . Dali

.

with tha Big. Band Sound (S}.- 10.00.

Know Your . Place. . 10J0 Stsr. Soimd ;

Extra. . .11JM-Brian. Matthew -with Sound
• *

• • '
.

- * * *

RADIO

Midnight. 1.00 am Truckers’ Hour (S).

2.00-5.00 You and the Night and the

Music (S).

RADIO 3
: 15S am Weather. -720 .News. 7.06

Morning Concert (SJ. 8.00 News. 8.05

Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

News. 9.05 This Week’s Composer:
Bruch (S). T0.00 Twentieth-century

Piano Music (S). 1025 Banofc String

Quartet- (S). . 1125 .BBC Scottish

Symphony . Orchestra (SJ. 120 pm
News. 1.05 Msncheftter Midday Con-
con (S)f. 2.00 Bach and His

Predacsssora: Harpsichord recital (SJ.

220 Danisfi Music XS). 320
’* Cavafiaria Rusticana.” opera in pne

act by Mascagni (sung in Italian) (S).

455 News. 5.00 Mainly For Pleasure

(S). 7.00 “A Patriot For Me" by
John Osborns: Play adapted for radio

by Anton Gil! (S);. including 8.25-825

I nlarval: Satie piano music. 9.96

Words. 10.00 Music in Our Time:

Cornelius Cardew. 1120 News. 11.06-

11.15 Kenneth Gilbert (S).

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6-25 Shipping Forecast 620
Today. 82S Yesterday in Parliament.

9.00

News. 9-Q5 Checkpoint. 920
The Living World- 1020 News. 10.02

Your Move or Mine. 1020 Daily

Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 1120

News. 11.05 File on 4. 11.50 Enquire

Within. 12.00 News. 1Z02 pm You
and Youra. 1227 Never Too Late (S).

12.S Waathan programme news. 1.00

The World at Ona. 120 The Archara.

125 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.
222 Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02

Afternoon Theatre. 4.00 Home Base.

415 Bookshelf. 425 Story Time. 520
PM: Naws magazine. 5.50 Shipping

Forecst. 525 Weather programme
news. 6.00 News. Including Financial

Report. 620 Any Answers? 625 it’s

a Bargain. 720 News. 7.05 Tha
Archers. 720 Time For Versa. 720
Kaleidoscope. 8.00 Royal Philharmonic

Orchestra Concert, part 1: Dvorak (S).

S.55 A Shrine For Dr Jobn. 9.15

Concert, part 2: Dvorak (S). 929
Weather. 1020 The World Tonight-

11.00 A Book at Badtime. 11.15 Tha
Financial World Tonight 1120 Today
m Parliament. 12.00 News.

LAW AND SOCIETY

Offences that should not be crimes
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

IF YOU give a. man enough

easy taste to fill ins time, the
difficult jobs are lifceiy to be
left undone. The same, it

seems, applies to the courts

and the police.

It is notorious that violent

crime remains much too often
unpunished. In the past two
weeks, there has been a furore

over rape .charges with a judge
being accused of being too

lenient and prosecutors reluc-

tant to prosecute, in the alleged

interests of the victim. And a
teacher who was assaulted at

school—it is at school that

violence can be fostered or

checked—was told not to waste
the court’s time by complaining.

Indeed, the police and courts

have no time to spare: it is

taken up by prosecuting petty
offences, most of 'which tbe
majority of people do not

perceive as “crime.” In 1979

there were -1,588,541 proceed-

ings for summary offences. In
the view of the Justices (Herts’

Society* at least 77 per cent
of these offences should not be
criminal offences at all—over

Im were motoring offences.
*

The Highway Code is a pro-

duct of tbe motor car. New tech-

nology, industrialisation, urbani-

sation,’ internationalisation of

business, advances of medicine
and pharmacology and, of

course, the proliferation of man-
kind itself, call for new regu-

lations. Every new- regulation

lays down a multitude of new
offences, and these have now
jammed tbe criminal, system.

According to a repbrtf pub-

lished by Justice—the British

Section of the Internationa!

Commission of Jurists—English

criminal law now knows of 7.208

offences created by 466
statutes and 37 statutory instru-

ments. More than half of these

criminal offences—Justice said

3,747 exactly—require no
criminal intent, they are

offences of strict liability. Jus-

tice proposed that these 3.747

offences should be de-

criminalised. called “contraven-

tions" and dealt with adminis-

tratively bv the . agencies

charged with their enforce-

ment
Criminal prosecution of regu-

latory offences which, like park-

ing offences, for example, are

not viewed by the public as

crimes, tends to blunt and blur

criminal law and bring it into

disrespect. This argument seems
to have prompted the Con-
sumers’ Association to take up
the idea pioneered by Justice

and- by . the.. Justices Oeffe’

Society- They published a short

treatise by David' Tench, theix

legal officer, entitled “Towards
A Middle System of Law,” In

which be argues that the divi-

sion of English law between
civil law, administered by the

High Court and county courts,

and criminal law, administered
by the Crown courts and magis-
trates’ courts, is no longer suffi-

cient There should be a middle
system of law with crri-1 penal-

ties for transgressions which
are not considered “wicked.”

*
Mr . Tench considers the

possibility of special courts or
tribunals to administer, sector-

by-sector, those areas ripe for

adopting such a middle system
of law. He comes to the con-,

elusion that it is unlikely that

Parliament, would agree to yet
another branch of the court,
system in the current economic
climate, and thinks that the
enforcement of the middle
system of law could be distri-

buted between tbe existing civil

and criminal courts, with the
magistrates’ courts getting the
greatest share. He admits that
it may take a -very long time
before justices free themselves
from their present habits, but
he is optimistic. “Eventually,
a considerable slice of their
current law. presently criminal,
will be decriminalised, and
continue to be administered by
them no longer as part of the
criminal law. but as part of
their new middle system."

Although I agree with the
analysis. I cannot share his

optimism. ' Moreover, what is

most necessary is not to spare
the feelings of those who are
prosecuted for traffic offences
and infringements of health,

environment, consumer, com-
petition, company and tax regu-
lations, but to relieve the
courts and the police so that
they can deal with more serious
business. A mere change of
name, proposed by Mr Tench,
is not enough. Tbe idea that
regulatory offences should be
dealt with administratively by
the specialised agencies con-
cerned, pioneered by Justice,

seems to be much more prac-
tical.

There is also no particular
need for inventing a new name.
Most countries have an admini-
strative law laying down admini-
strative offences punishable by
fines. Appeals against admini-
strative decisions—not only
those- imposing fines—go either

to ordinary courts or to special
administrative -courts. Tbe main
characteristic- of such systems

is, however, that in the Sxst

instance the infringements of

regulations are investigated and
dealt with by legally-trained

civil servants who enjoy a large
degree of independence and a

quasi-judicial status within, their

organisations.
In the UK there are two fore-

runners. of such a system; one
concerns penalty proceedings
under the Taxes Management
Act 1970; these are brought
before the General Commis-
sioners of Income Tax, a
tribunal of justices specialising
in tax matters. However, this
tribunal determines penalties
and does not only review them.
Some countries go much fur-
ther. The tax payer can avoid
formal prosecution, and all tbe
loss of managerial time involved,
by agreeing to pay a fine which
does not blot bis criminal
record. In Denmark a fine can
be agreed with the prosecution
for a wide range of infringe-
ments. and this approach is

widespread in the United States
where it takes the form of a
•‘consent judgment,”
The second forerunner of

administrative penalties is, of
course, the ticket which you get
when you park on a yellow line.

This gives you the choice of
either paying the fine or hoping
that the police will forget about
it and not bring you before the

magistrates. In more advanced
systems a computer keeps track

of the ticket and stops any
transfer of a car whose owner
has neither paid nor appealed.

The ticket system should be
used more widely and not only

for traffic offences. The intro-

duction of administrative

penalties In company, consumer

and competition law, under
health, safety and environmental

regulations, and even for the

protection of investors, would
relieve tbe police and courts of

much work for which they lack

expertise.

It would also be easier for

the specialised agencies—or
self-regulatory bodies—to pull

up the real or potential culprits

if it could be done without
branding them "criminals.”

Those admonished, stopped or
fined in this way. would still be
left with the option either to

accept the administrative order

or to appeal to a court. It is

probable that many would find

that it is cheaper and less

upsetting to accept and to mend
one's ways.

* Decriminaliseion — An
Argument Jor Reform, a report
by the Justices Clerks' Associa-
tion , 1981.

+ " Breaking the Rules," a
report by Justice, 19S0.

THERE ABE few better

novices than Josh Gifford's

Another. Generation and it will

be disappointing for this

hurdler’s connections if he
cannot finally make it lo the
winner’s enclosure this after-

noon.
He is one of 22 runners for

the two and a-haif miles Offord

Novices Hurdle at Huntingdon,
from where Gifford set out on
a career which saw him become
champion jockey before taking
high rank among National
Hunt trainers.

In terms of his “ fixture list,”

til is season. Another Generation
could hardly have bad worse
luck. In four races since fall-

ing on his seasonal debut, he
has finished runner-up to

Broadheath, Broadsword,
Musso and Hr Moonraker.

Leading Schweppes candidate
Mr Moonraker beat him in
Fontwell’s two and a quarter-
mile Salmon Spray Pattern
Hurdle last time out. However,
Another Generation will oblige

against considerably inferior
rivals in today's qnaner-of-a-
smie-longer event provided

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

those arduous tasks have not
left their mark.

Sir Michael seems sure to
start second favourite and, I

trust, will not disappoint Mr
Mouskos.

In the twemnd-a-half-mile
Wyton Novices Chase, backers
should consider the win-and-
place prospects of Lollipopman
now Imperium and Comman-
der Oiristy have pulled out.

Lollipopman was in with a

good chance against Bishop's
Bow and Another Breeze in a
similar event at Wincanton
before Christmas until a
blunder put paid to his pros-
pects.

HUNTINGDON
1.45—Another Generation
2.15

—

Lollipopman**
3.15

—

Colonial Lad
4.15

—

Streamliner
TAUNTON

ljfl—Counting House***

3.00—

Partango
4.00

—

Brighton Marina*

Anew computerised databankservice

that will helpyou make better investment decisions

The Financial Times Business Information Limited and SIA Computer Services have combined

forces lo produce a new online financial information package.

The Financial Times Currency and Share Index Database adds revalue to fhe use of historic

information. It will help in the decision making process because itallows you to.

* retrieve and manipulate key financial data - exchange rates, eurocurrency interest

SfLondon money rate, FT Actuaries Indices, overseas stock indices and gold markets.

* Present the information in a variety offormats - tables, charts or graphs.

* Carry out yourown forecasts .

and analyses.

* . Access information that is

'
. updated daily.

Pegubr and comprehensive training,

user documentation and
technical

support are included in the service.

^fhesystem iseasy to use, flexible and

priced to meet your awn individual

setof.requirements.

^further information fill in the

coupon or call Elaine Priestleya r SiA

Computer Services on CM 730 4544.

rtefcrn to: Elaine Priestley, SJA Computer Services, Ebury Gate,

|
23Lower Belgrave Street, London SW1W ONW.

[
Pleasesend me further details onThe Financial Times Currency

and Share IndexDatabank.
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Remptoyis 92
small buanesses-thatS

quite a resource

Despite these difficult economic

times we are proud to say thatwe
know of 92 small businesses that are

thriving. They're all part of Remploy

and produce a combined turnover of

some £44 million.

Remploywork in manyproduct and
service areas, and our skill, experience

and flexibility are available to all

businesses, however large orsmall.

And in these days of hign overheads

any company thatcan provide a

variable cost factor has to be good
news.

We can reduce your fixed costs and

help you avoid costly investment in

plant and labourancTallowyou to

increaseyouroutput foras long asyou

need.

You only pay forwhatyou get
‘

If you think of Remploy as an

extension toyour production capacity,

then you will begin to appreciate how
we can help you.

We haveover 1 0,000workers,who
use theirskill and experiencetothe full

to ensurethatwork is delivered to the

standards demanded, and on time.

And we can help you whereveryou

are becausewe have factories

nationwide,
m

So the lack of a certain facility
*

doesn't have to mean putting a brake

on your enterprise. Just use ours, and
opportunities that arise can be

grasped with both hands.

The Remploy Resource is always

there where and when you need it.

TO: REMPLOY UMTED, 415EDGWAREROAD
QaaciFA-OOft LONDON NW2 ft*.

•.•jt-.-.D

; ^J-p^VyV
m:zn wv,"-- •

’

Britain's biggest

emptoyeroftfisaWedpeopte
meansbusiness
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JOBS COLUMN

Complaints yes, but personal records no
BY MICHAEL DIXON

IT WAS not assassins’ knives

that put paid to Julius Caesar.

If we axe to believe Shake-

speare’s Mark Antony, the kill-

ing: blow was psychological:

“ ingratitude, more strong than

traitors arms, quite vanquish’d

him.” And while fairly robust,

the Jobs Column is no less

vulnerable to ingratitude than

the kite Roman Emperor who,

among others, shared the same
initials .

So readers may forgive this

column for smarting a bit at a

continuing trickle of tetters

accusing it of being “ on the

side " of employers and

recruiters, and so neglectful of

the interests of individual job-

seekers.

That is rubbish, you know.

The prime object is to shun
bias on either side—as is

exemplified by the two-way
code of good recruitment prac-

tice which originated in this

corner of the Financial Times
and is now part of the

United Kingdom Institute of

Personnel Management's pro-

fessional ethics. But when
doubts arise, as they often do,

the preference is always to err

on the side of the job-seeker.

Those who have lately com-
plained otherwise have mostly
done so in a particular context.

It is that while the column
freely and frequently reports

details of jobs which are in

need of people, it does not give

information on people who are

in need of a job.

Such one-way reporting

doubtless seems unjust to the

many well qualified seekers

who far outnumbered the

vacancies available. But with

all due respect to them, there

is a practical reason.

An exercise like this and its

readers would be liable to be
led up the garden path too often

if there were not some reason-

able means of checking infor-

mation before it was printed.

The necessary reasonable means
exists in the case of employers

and recruitment consultants.

But the back-checking that

would be needed of the records

of individual seekers is quite

beyond the column’s resources.

Indeed, the problem is such

that several businesses have

been formed in the United
States specifically to check the

career records of appticants for

jobs. It seems that 30 per cent

or more of the
_
records

examined are faulty in some
way. Claiming a non-existent

degree is the most common sin,

followed by falsifying the

subject studied for a real

degree, lengthening the time
spent In a successful job so

as to cover up failure, and
exaggerating the responsibilities

of past positions.

Thus, despite the honesty of

the majority of seekers, the

oneway rule has to stay.

But Tm keen to take 19
applicants* justifiable complaints

of being unreasonably treated

by the other side of the jobs

market. Take for example the
couple which follow.

The first is a general unfair-

ness reported in recent weeks
by half a dozen people. They
have travelled to interviews at

the request of various agencies
(since not all are identified, I
won’t name any at this stage)

only to be refused their out-of-

pocket expenses. In no case, I

am assured, was the candidate

toM beforehand that such
expenses would not be
reimbursed. So the agamies
would seem to be abusing their

position, as would any employer
or mid(He-man recruiter who
acted likewise.

The other is a specific com-
plaint by a reader who applied

for a post with the National
Water Council. By return he
was asked to write a memoran-
dum stating his thoughts about
the job for discussion at inter-

view. Presumably unlike most
of his fellow-applicants, he was
given an interview. But when he
produced his painstakingly com-
piled memo, he was told it was
not needed at that juncture. The
statement would be considered
only if he went through to the
short-list—which he didn't.

The chiefs of the National

Director ofFinance
Mr. BoyBawnham, the presentDirector ofFinance, 3sretiringtotlteaito
Authorityinvites applications for ins successor.

The Director of Finance is the Authority’s chiaFwparrialisfffngnf?g nffinun*. Tha rhitiag nf
thepost are wide-ranging and covhe

0 the 'internal* function: notablythe assessment ofthe Authority’s long-term.
frnflnrial raqrammenfs, fha presentation offinancial estimates and proposals to

the Authority, the management oftheAuthority's reserves, the supervision of
authorised expenditure, and liais<mwith theFourthChannel Company [a

subsidiary ofthe Authority];

(n) the ‘external’ function: notablythe Authority’s financial relations withfhB
television and radio companies (includingthe arrangements for the assessment
and collection of a Levy, payable to the Exchequer, related to profits);

(5i) the‘policy’ fimctionrdatedto0 and with,the responsibilily of advising arid
commenting on the finanrial aspects ofanypartoftheAuthority’s work:this
function involves among other things discussions at a senior level with
Government departments and Parliamentary committees, and with finance

directors ofprogramme companies.

The Authority is looking for applicants wifhwide experience atthehighestlevel of
financial policy-formation, management and control in the private or the public sector

(or both) and with the ability to thunk creatively about tbs financial affairs of a public
authority which has an annnal budget ofsome £5Dim, which is self-supporting, and
whichhas closelinks withprivate companies,xangmgfromtheveiylargeto toevery
small.

The postwillbe basedinLondon(butinvolvesresponsibilityfortheAuthority’smain
financial establishment at Crawley Court, near Winchester). The salary will reflect the
importance ofthepostandthehigh qualities expected ofthe successful applicant.

___ A
INDEPENDENT

TRA BROADCASTING
J AUTHORITY

Applications, whichwillbetreated inthe strictest confidence, shouldbe addressed, fa
envelopes marked “DOF appointment* to theDirector General, IBA,
70 Brampton Road, LondonSW3 1EY.
Applications should be madeby 15th March.

This position is opento men andwomen.

Senior Financial

Appointment
Ourdientstookingftxano^
yoimg man orwoman (up to 45 years of

age) with great ability. He ordie should be
agraduate, aChartered Accountant,
bnght, with very high intelligence and a
natural ability to get on wel with people.

S^ary and benefits commensurate wfth a
seniorpcisttwnofresponsftDifity-

opportimifes for further advancement are

very real.

Applications shoiid be sent in strict

confidence giving details of experience
and qualifications quoting ref. A8912IFT
on tiie envelope. Yoir application wit be
forwarded (frectiy to the dient unopened,
unless marked for the attention of our
Security Manager with a note of
companies to which it should not be seriL
initial interviews wffl be conducted by
the dient.

PA Advertising
Hyde park Hous* 60a Knfehfefaridgfe London SW1X 7LE. 01-23S 6060 Tetec 27874

A memberdPA International

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN INTERNATIONAL BANKING

F/X DEALER Age; 24-26 to £14,000

Wall respected International Bank in London soaks to appoint an ambitious person to the position

of Spot/Cable Dealer. Previous dealing experience gained aver mfaihman period of three years in an
active environment is a prerequisite.

ACCOUNTANT Age : 25-30 to £12,000

prospects

CREDIT ANALYST Age: 25-28 c £10,000

well established International Bank has vacancy for Credit Analyst with minimum three years

relevant experience preferably gained In International Bank or imernatlanaf Dhriston of dearer. A
Marketing role is envisaged in the near future for the successful Candidate.-

To discuss the above positions, in confidence, plena contact STEVE LAWSON

rodan recruitment limited
14 DEVONSHIRESQUARE. EC2 01-377 1199

Water Council should surely he
ashamed of having permitted
such an unwarrantable waste of

so many applicants’ time. And I
hope that readers with evid-

ence of comparably burdensome
fripperies on the part of other
employers or recruiters will

allow me to give them a similar
airing. Anyone who thinks
that jobseekers—even those
currently unemployed — can
afford to be saddled with un-
necessary labour, deserves to
be sent to the other side of the
employment market to learn
otherwise by personal experi-
ence.

New venture
THE MOST frequent target for
UK readers’ scorn used to be
the Government-sponsored Pro-
fessional and Executive Recruit-
ment agency. But the insults
have decreased sharply since it
scrapped its computerised
system by which civil servants
used to decide remotely which
candidates suited which job-
openings, and replaced it with
a printed weekly magazine list-

ing the vacancies so that candi-
dates could decide for them-
selves.

The occasional complaint that
PER rarely finds people jobs is

explained by its having, in any
one week, about 175,000 candi-
dates registered and only 550

openings on offer. So its only
hope is to serve its customers
in other ways and, compared
with the bulk of governmental
agencies, it is remarkably
enterprising in Hying to do so.

The latest venture will start

in the autumn when candidates
are liable to leave the agency’s
books by the thnnsand. The
reason is that jobless people
will then so longer have to
register with the Government
employment service as a condi-
tion of drawing State benefits.

As a counter measure, PER is
to supplement the specific jobs
listed in its weekly Executive
Post with a directory of major
employing organisations includ-
ing copious advice on how best
to charm them. But instead of
pleading for more public money
for the enlarged service, the
agency has arranged for the
directory to be produced as a
commercial venture by New
Opportunity Press.

The book, called Jobkey, will
be updated every half year. All
candidates on PER’s books, in
the autumn and those register-

ing in the following six months
wili be sent the first edition
free. The second edition will

go In the same way to all who
register in the next half year
and so on—provided the project
is at least self-financing.

While employers will be given
a limited space in the directory
free of charge, New- Oppor-

tunity Press hopes topersnade
many to pay foe room to
describe themselves at greater
length. Advertising will also
be offered to educational and
training “ concerns, including
business schools, and to redun-
dancy counsellors—but not to
other recruitment agencies. .

.

“Dog doesn’t publicise dog to
that extent," says PER director
Geoff Crosby. “But at least
we’re not banning, other recruit-
ment media. The DaHy Tele-
graph won’t let us buy space- to
advertise our Executive Post,
you know. So I think we’re
being very fair minded."

City post
A' BANKER with managerial
experience of ^ documentary
credits' and'. administration of
trade finance as well ’as full
knowledge of UK banking pro-
cedures is wanted by consultant
Ken Anderson to work in the
City of London as commercial
banking manager of a foreign-

owned licensed deposit-taking
institution.

Salary £18,000^20,000 plus
car, subsidised mortgage and
usual City banking peris.
Inquiries to Anderson, Squires,

Regina House, 1-5 Queen Street,

London EC4N 1FP; telephone
01-248 8876. Confidential treat-

ment guaranteed to applicants
who request it

JvfcrseysideGIROAA-

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

circa£14,500 plus car

CourageTakeHome 1

Tradelimited, a
subrndiffly company ofCourage Limited
isamajorforcem fcnis fast growingand

Bear market.

Baaed athead office inLondon,and

Director,theFinancial Controllerwill
joinasmallmanagement team
committedtothefurther development
of the company’s alreadyimpressive
growthperformance.

Inadditionto implementingthedayto-

T^gfgg smiif^rrwmagiPTngnf:position
with excellent prospects for career

advancement. TTra salaryand fhft

benefits package, which includes a
company car,BDPA andrelocation
assistancewhere appropriate,willbe
commensuratewith, theimportance of
this post.

Please writeto:Mr.J. Shaw,
PersonnelDevelopmentManager,

.

Courage Limited, Anchor Terrace,

SouthwarkBridge,LondonSB1 9HSL

been in private piadlcespedafisins in commercial property

investment, x^uationarxlportfoltoTnarK^ementandwho

has some experienceofbankingpractice wofoibe tiseftiL

It is hoped that the applicant wiH show fte abilityand r

willingness to developconskierable property lending .

thesuccessfulcandidatewillbe
expected to play amajorpart inthe
formulationof commercialplansand
.strategies, thereby contributing-

creatively to the development of the
entire bumness.

Ideallyaged between 26-35years, a
graduate withprofessional accountancy
qualifications, theFinancial Controller
will haveaproven record of
achievement, preferably in afast

It is essential that the candidate showsmalnlfyfo
communicate both intemaDy andwith prospectiveanti -

existing.efients. The starting salary wffl be attractive and the

provided inductingacofcpapycar

COURAGE GuinnessMahon
Guinness Mahon&Co. Lixtrited.

*

32 St Mary at MB, London EC3P 3AJ.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c£15£00 PACKAGE + CAR + ATTRACTIVE BENEFITS

HIGH TECHNOLOGY
A highly successful and profitable group whose technological products
are renowned for their innovative design and superb quality is making
key appointments to various group companies. The group has doubled
its size and profit every two years and these important new appoint-
ments are seen by the Directors as essential if the group is to maintain,
if not increase its previous growth.

The Financial Controllers will be fully responsible for the finance
functions; for the appointment of accountancy staff and the planning
of the necessary systems. They will be fully involved in all the day to
day financial problems and decision making of a rapidly growing group
company and will be seen as senior members of the management team.
Candidates, ideally aged 28-35 should be qualified ACA or ACMAand.
have at least 5 years industrial experience preferably in a high
technology, light engineering or electronic environment, where a large
percentage of the turnover is in export markets. Management accounting
and costing experience would be useful as would experience of IBM 34.

Success in this role could lead to interesting career development,
interested applicants (male/female) should write in strict confidence to
the Group's Advisers enclosing relevant career and personal details.

CHESHIRE RELOCATION ASSISTANCE

Sanderson Management
Ford House, 67—69 Chestergate, Macclesfield, Cheshire SKll 6DG

Accountants
Ti

E?T7!131\v

'Vys.^W >lniU-.M
i -4.11 < 1 1 1 1 M ( \A'i« ; U(T

accountants for its banking and coiporate
finance activities.

Applicants, aged 24-29, should be - - •

graduateA.CLA. s. PreferencewiEbegiym to
thosewho have had at leastoneyear’s
experiencein any.area ofbankm^ihcliidnig
computer systems. Successful applicants must
be commercially minded and be able fo
contribute enthusiastically as part ofa

,

smafibut growing team.The reamnaatibii
'

package wffl. be highly comperitive. " - : 1* •

;

’

Please write in confidence withfull career -

'

details to B.N.Lenygoni

DIRECTOR OF
MjTl . ' |

Business

ponstolefortha marketing oftfie School's executiveprogrammes and for coordinating the
Schoolgenera | public relations activities.The Director will bea member ofthe School's

senior management team,working alongside senioracademic faculty in thedevelopment
idtheSchoars portfolio ofpost-experience activities.

As Director.tfie person appointed win initiate,developandsustain contacts atBoani
level in British,European and international companies. He or she will also require protes-

I

ofchannelstoa large number ofpotential clients.

The Directorwillhavehadrelevantexperience in one ormoreoftheMowing:
0) management of a marketing function in a related or similar business;

(B) aseniorpersonnel rale with responsibilitiesforcommissioningand evaluating
inanageraentdevelopment activities;

M 1
. 1 ivfe »1

:

PSMR

Salary will be in the professorial range (band average currently £19,449)
phs superannuation.Applications in letter form, or requests farfurther

totormatiDn.toTfae Secretery.London Business School,Sussex PJace,RegenfsParfc
LondonNWI 4SA (01-2625050).

BUREAU.LIMITED
STAFF CONSULTAN T S f
-'- J -

-
' --- ’ pi rnn mr-*

U l -000.03d!



F.X.

DEALER
£10,000 neg.

This major ' Eurc^eati banfc

requites 2 deafer* in their mid-
twenties far to expanding
departmem..
You should have approximately

2 years' experience and be
eager for success end pro-
gression.

For further details please tall

Mike BlundeU-Jones

01-439 4381

POR7MAN RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

CREDIT ANALYST

Leading krtemMTonrf bank,

seeks Credit Analyst who is

presently number 2 or 3 in

back-up to marketing team.

Aged 24/27.

Salary to £10.000 plus bonus

and benefits.

Please contact

SHEILA ANKETELL-JONES
01-236 0731

rg«g

Accountants
*X|ieJritPTfia1 Anc^iVn^mtmeintofKI^WQitBeosoiij

tfcff himlcersj-roishascoieeruifanewlyqualififlrt

aceounfmttojcriaitsti^

Go.joiningdiedepartaimtAesuccessfiil

TTTj^t^l^apeiiodoftiaiiiiD^to

understandtheGroup’sapproach,to auditing

afterwhicklie/shecouldlirequiredtovisit

anyoneofdieEuropeanandOverseasofficesof

theKleiowortBensonGroup.

Anattract startingsalaryisoffered,toge&enrath,

benefitswhich include subsidisedmortgagenoir

Contributoryperisionscheme,ftee life

assurance,membership ofBUPAandlimcbmivouchers.

Please'wiiteinibeteinstaiiceto?'

• TonyHattou-Gore,Pmotmd Officer,

Kldnwoxt^Bensonliiiiited,20Fencburch StreepLondonEC3P3DB

ortelephone01-623 8000foranapplicationform*

KIJEINWORTBENSON
1 ~ ~ MerchantBankersZ . _

Profitable, expanding advanced technology company
seeks...

MANAGER
Bedfordshire £14-16,000+careic.

- Onr clieni isparf of a varysoccBSsfezl Enrppeazzgroup <Sa inm part of a large U.S. multinational), mamrfacttmng
ana maiketmg an extensive range of essential advanced-technology products to the oil extraction, mining and
mefalwcnfeng sectors. Recognised as market leaders wadd-wide. the UJC. company has an. excellent qrowth and— - t-f 1 Y1-. j m . 7 . . 1 r r .1 . . . .

' Bspoxting to theManaging Director, the Finance Manager will have a broad span, of control, encompassing all
accounting and data processing activities. There is an emphaRiw an substantive jwTffirmanrA analysis, active
cantod of financial resources and management participation. Systems axe highly rriTnpi T*oriqad .

Candidates (m/J) shouldbe qualified, accountants aged in their 30‘s, with Ima management experience in a
mcIHnatianal mannfHt-inrwij environment. Exposure to UlS. repenting »nd a good ‘Mndardhnnding- of systems are

Wulhen applicalions cantainnig career details ahnnld bo forwarded, in confidence, to Anthony J. Forsyth, BJ5c.

f GT 2BR.

031-2257744.

TTr n̂r’

ReedExecutive
The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Financial Controller
International Operations c £1

8

,000 + car

You will participate in the further development of a company which will increase its £12M
turnover by some 40% this year and which forecasts continued growth. The American
parent, a market leader in its field, manufactures high technology equipment which is

marketed, installed and serviced by its overseas subsidiaries and distributors, with those

in Europe, Africa, the Middle East and India being controlled from the United Kingdom.
Reporting to the Chief Executive you will be responsible for the total accounting/finance

function including the extension of DP facilities. You will be qualified, fluent in French and

experienced in international operations. Location — Berkshire.

Telephone: 01-283 9863 (24 hr. service) quoting fief: 0461/FTJPeed Executive Selection

Limited, 192 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4NR.

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates.

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds

.
*:. J

f . .1

.EQUITIES

ummt

foMsmallprafeaanalteamvroiiingitttieHome Countiesat

theHeadquarters ofam^orpensionftmcLFqmtyfnmds under
management arevalued aroundjQ225m; there is an inflowin

eaaxsrf
3
£40mjpn.

•- :RESPONSiBiUTYisfortHe

equities portfolio; asubsidiaryroleinvolves directequityparti*

n r*l iFr »¥,i i V, 1 1 * •! *m 1 1 f-SM-Sto • •N* « rrkr f''’ • *

'

•. SUCCESSFUL KSEERJENCB ICL tmthagemenf: of a large

equities portfolio istheprime requirement;a degree orprofes-

SAiAknNDic^roiR- xq> to^20,000.

Wntemcatriplete confidence

toJLB.Ton3rinson.as adviserto thefund.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
TO TtKXXM STREET • LONDON WIN GDI

Financial
c,ty

|
Appointments

HIGHFLIER?
C. London . c£15,000
Doyoulwa the (Afro, ambition and track-record tobecome a Senior

Financial Manager with a major U.S. multinational? You should be a
qualifiedACA/ACCA with a good degree orMBA. Fluency in a major

Europeanlanguagebeinganadded advantage.Good auditexperience

fat essential as the first stepvril be to fftfigh level, management audit

roi% betoramovfi^ toaseniorpoBilion indie U.K.orEurope.

ENTREPRENEURS ONLY
City £Neg.
Having qualified as aCA perhaps tha idea of remaining in accounteno
longer appeals, tt you are outgoing, ambitious and respond to a chal-

lenging and competitive environment, a move into international bank-

ing cmJd be the answer. We are currently seeking CA’s to become
invohred in the marketing and related badKup^rf moneymarket Instru-

ments.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
West of London to £12,000

A growth company concerned vritfi marketing electronics, is seeking an

entrepreneurial accountant to join Its sartor management team. Asa
quafifiedACA/ACCA in your late 20’s with experience oi the electronics

industry you wffl become involved in market research, product identifi-

cation, as wefi as the normal accounting functions. Being part of a
dvsreffied UK. group, career possfcilitns for ambitious, rommarcially

minded candidates are excatem.

SYSTEMSACCOUNTANT
G. London c £11,500

A multinational oil company offers a challenging systems desjgrv-

/devotopment role to a qualified accountant As AcoounDhg Systems

Analyst you win be involved in a variety of computerisation projects and

feasibility studies usuallyas leaderofa muJtH&scipfmary project team.

You will also act as a liaison between users and tha DP department.

Assignments wilt be in fheti.K. or in «ty overseas subskfery. Candi-

dates shouti possess a minirnum of2yaais systems experience.

BROAD EXPOSURE
N. London £11,000

Amarket leaderin aJertricaJoOT/rorafUsoffere^

a young, newly qualified Chartered Accountant. Principally iovotvedin

reviewing thecompany's Jntamaiionalopcations, the ProjectAccoun-

tant will perform a broad role encompassing new ventures, product

development, financial analysis, budgets etc. Working closely wHh
commercial management the successful candidate will also have con-

sidaraWe contact at director level. TUs varied group appointment also

eftes the attraction ot overseas travel.

lee House,LonderrVWafl, London EC2Y5AS TeJ:01-606 6771

Management
Accountant

Financial

Accountant
Head Office

Deputy
Manager
Treasury

Scotland .StfoOD+car

Onr client is a progressive expanding public company

with, a projected turnover inrits next financial year of

£50 million. In theUKmarketitas al^aderlnilsfifJd and.

- itiias a3so est^lishedbiiariessesiiLEurope.

‘ The Group Bnance Controller willbe responsible to the

ChiefExecnfive for all financial accounting matters and

consequently *nl!l be expected to mate a mgar
canttabntiontoihemamgement

"It is ' essential to be a Chartered Accotmfant wife

considerablefinancialinaiiagement&perieiicemapublic

companywhich,has operatedcomputersystems.

TmfiaT .diary negotiable lb £17/500 plus car and share

scheme.

Candidates^ ofether ses> pleaseapply 2n confidenceta
- d. G. deBddefrKnight ^g^ratslHTi Ud./St Chnstopha:

House, 217 TBefimgtonRoad Sonfe. Stockport 5K2 GIX
nr TeL 061-477 S58S, doofigg re£ no. 68424.

W KnightV\fegenstein
ExecutiveSelecfibn Consultants^ Management ConsuttantsandCpn^^

London - Stockport {Greater fitenfeeste)

2undi * Dussddorf •̂ Madrid * Paris- Stocltfioini^ Ysoua^• Chkaso

Accountancy & Financial personnel specialists

CommodityEconomist
Charter Consolidated RL.CX, an international Group

engaged in the development of- mining and Industrial

interests, has a vacancy in fts Research and Economic

Services Department for a Commodity Economist to be

located in their London Head Office.

The successful applicantwill reporttothe AssistantChief

Economist and will work' mainly on commodity and

economic analysis forinvestment appraisal in the mining

sector.

Applicants, male orfemale, should have a good degree,

probably in economics with a strong statistical content.A

knowledge of basic computer programming would also

be an advantage. • -

The salary will reflect the qualifications and personal

qualifies required. Attractive conditions of service include

a generous mortgage subsidy schemeand assistance will

be given with relocation if necessary.

Applications, which will be treated in confidence to;-

The Personnel Manager, Charter Consolidated Services

Limited, 40 Hoftwm Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ.

Weareanautonomous subsidiaryof Frank B. HaB, Inc.,USA,
one of the largest insurance brokers in the world Leslie&
Godwin contributes approximately20% of total group

revenues and profitDue to our continuing expansion, vre

need to strengthen our corporate accounting team by the

appointment ofIhsfofiO'M'ng:

Reporting to the Group ChiefAccountant,youveddfeve
particular responsibility for investigatingand advising upon
our International Company's accounting systems, in order to

improvetermsof settlementbetween us,our clientsand
insurers worldwide.

Aged over30.you must be a qualified accountantwith

previous insurance broking experience. Vieseeka good
communicator whocan work independently: and who ideally

fives within reach ofbeth curCrtyand Famborough,
Haropslweoffices.

To join an elite head officeteam preparing financial

information forgroup senior management Main

responsibilities would include budgets, timelyr&oiSrgsnl
tax planning;

We seek an A.C.A, aged over 30, with a minimum of 2 years’

post qualification experience in an international commercial

firm. \bu must have experience of computerised accounting

together with a knowledge of group consofidations and US
reporting methods.

Both the above appointments carry competitive5
figure salaries and an attractive remuneration
package, inducting a car. Candidates currently earring

less than £12,000 pa would be unfikely to have
sufficient experience to apply.

This is an excellent career opportunityfor an experienced

and trustworthy person in their early 30's to prove their

abilities with a view to eventually assuming the role of

Treasury Manager.

tour experience should cover the cashier's function in an
international, commercial organisation fideafly insurance).

You shouldhaiv handled short term investments, mufti-

currency transactions and reconciliations, and you should fce

able ta supervise a dose knit team of 7 staff.

We offer an attractive salary negotiable to a 5 figure

^sve^ Interested applicants should send a
current C.V. to Mrs. R Taylor, Personnel
Manager, Leslie & Godwin (Dit.) Limited,

Dunster House, Mark Lane, London ECS,
or ring for our senior application form on
01-623 4631 Ext 303.

Les^e&GodcoinfDHjlM.

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

LEASING EXECUTIVES
Aged 24-38 £1 0-20,000

-f-

Our clients (established leasing companies and leading lease-brokers) are seeking
executives with experience of negotiating, structuring and pricing of small, medium
and also the more complex big-ticket lease tra nsactions.

Requirements range from young marketing executives with two years' experience
through to several senior managers (possibly boardroom designates) with at least
5-10 years'experience, and also good experience of business development.

Please contact Brian Gooch who wiU treat a/lenquiries in strict confidence.

SENIOR ACCOUNTS
Aged 25-40 to £12,500
An American bank requires a senior accounts officer to report direct to the financial
controller. The essential requirement is experience in statistical and management
reports and in head office returns combined with the ability to supervise a small
departmunL please telephone David little

SENIOR LOAN ADMIN
Aged 30-40 c. £13.000
An international bank seeks a pereon with in-depth knowledge of loan administra-
tion, which must include rollovers, drawdowns, documentation, w/tax, conditions
precedent and lead management. At least two/three years at supervisory level is

0®®tTtiaL
Please telephone Brian Gooch

bnothcm
Zj 7m

" 'WWW mr BANKRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate -London EC2M4LX • 01 6231266

SIy*'
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Financial Times '2^1^82

Finance Director
for GeneralManagement

TTnmp Counties to£30,000&car etc.

Ourclient is a profitableandautonomousUKcompany'with a

1/oofaroDnd£100m.ItBpartofaiiaiorand\vdIImo\\TimultinafionaL

The role ofthe Finance Directorinvolves total responsibility

for theUK finance function whileworking closelywitha decisive

ChiefExecutive.

* Candidates must he graduate accountants,aged 35-40,with

experience of US discipline in amanufacturing environment,well
^

developed problem-solving skills and a demonstrable abilityto inspire

confidenceand co-operation-The challengeand prospects areboth

veryreal.

Candidates should applyinconfidencewithfuUwrittendetails,

quoting reference2016/FTtoMis Indira Brown.

vUi nVT^ CorporateResourcingGroup
L/ Jt

| ____ THiasaiggCoasulnHUs-E—BCMiBSeidf^

f\ \V y-*} j* LondonBusiness Cefltre,7£-79Wells SticcLLondanWiP3RE.
Telephone: 01-580 5522.

I
m

ChiefAccountant
£16,000+plus car

A major international pharmaceutical company is

about to fill a senior appointment with excellent
prospects of further advancement. To occupy the post
of Chief Accountant within their UK operations, they
seek a qualified accountant with at least five years*

industrial experience together with direct experience of
budgetary control, standard costing and capital

investment appraisal.
The position is London based and carries

responsibility to the Financial Director forthe whole of
the accounting function, including 100 staff at a number
of locations. The right man orwoman will be capable of
making a positive contribution to the development ofa
complex, advanced technology business, with the aim
of improving both short and long term profitability. He
or she will be expected to demonstrate the potential
required for promotion within a short space of time.

Starting salary will be negotiable in excess of
£16,000 per annum and the total highly competitive
remuneration package includes acompany car and
non-contributory pension.

Please write in strictest confidence, giving full

details of qualifications and experience quoting ref.

AD/1.
Applications areforwarded to the client concerned,

therefore companies in which you are not interested
should be listed in a covering letterto Tony Goudge,
Universal McCann, Haddon House, 2-4 Fitzroy Street,
London W1A1AT.

v^B^'umversai McCann

M
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGEmCAJamf,CLASGOWtLEEDS. MffpnprMAJinrpsTfm, iyKWCASTL^*^SEFEFIElT?

GroupManagement
Accountant

UKBased, cJ35,000+car
This is a seniora^ointmentwithinaxvellestablishedEngmesringGronp,with
operationsbothintheUJC and overseas. Reporting isto theGroupFinancial
Director, hutalso withspecific assignmentsfromtheGroup ChiefExecutive.
Duties -will include conversion ofnewacquisitions*accountingsystems^
improvement ofexistingmanualand computeraccountingandinformation
systems, acquisitionand other investmentappraisals,budgetinvestigations

andcommentary.Therewillbeasiguificantinvolvementwifesubsidiariesfa
the U-S.iL, SouthAfricaandFrance. Candidates,agedaround30,shouldbe

qualified accountants, ideallygraduates,andbeable to demonstrateasolid
irackiecordinfinancialandparticularlycostacconntingwithinindustry.

Applicants shouldpossessastrongbutpersuasivepersonalityandbecapahlo
*

ofworkingontheirowninitiative.CareerprospectswithintheGroupara
excellent.

Bit Turley, Bef:35187/FT.Malaorfemale candidatesshouldtelephonein
- confidence for a Personal History Form 021-622 29619
AlbanyHouse, Hurst Street; BIRMINGHAM, B54BD.

Our dierrt&are a large US multi-national, manufacturingend marketing a wide
range of heavy capital equipment to world markets. They now wish to make
the following key appointments based at their European HQ in NW Surrey.

Treasurer
c. £15.000
Reporting tn the Treasury/Credit Manager,

responsibilities will embrace the effective

sourcing and usage of funds for financing

subsidiary company operations, plus day to
day management of their foreign exchange

Senior Accountant
c. £14.000
Reporting to the Operations Accounting
Manager and supervising a staff of 2, key
tasks will encompass the preparation of

timely and accurate information in respect

of the Head Office operation plus tire

transactions and exposure. As the function is financial control of a trading company.
to be further centralised, substantial project Applicants, aged 25-30. will be eitherACAs
work will foe required in the medium term. having 2 years post qualification experience.

Applicants, around 30 years of age. must or ACCAs/ACMAs possessing relevant

possess significant and relevant commercial commercial experience,

or industrial experience.

.

|f you'are interested in either of these positions, please promptly telephone or write

briefly for a form, quoting ref. 6446.

ManagementPersonnel
Recruitment Selection&Search*

Shaw House-2Tunsgata Guildford Surrey

GUILDFORD (0483)65566©.

UTiFniUJ/

ProductManagers

' r

r, A-.jivJfc'' *1

Pharmaceuticals £20,000+

V'*

Appointmentstothesepositionsin thenewCentralMarketingDivisionamtospearheadGlaXo'S
' -v;

bid for worfdwide leadership in marketing Aar prescription medicines. We need professional,s

workatatilevels with complexmedical, scientificandmarketinginformation.
, V _ --

The task— to create penetrating marketing strategiesand sellthem to these responsibfo for
,

trading across the worfd.' . :• v?

Thevaluable compensationpackageincludes car, profitparticipation, BUPA,pensionschemafife'
assuranceandrelocationassistance* whereappropriat& . .

Pleasewritewith fu/Idetailsto ourCompanyPersonnelAtenagetPeggyKingston,who isworking 7

:

on theseappointmentswithPeterScruton, ourCentralMarketingDiraaQC

rkiL' * | v Glaxo Group—morethan250prorkictx,in&katmgin 145countriesandmanufacturingin27 "*

"...Glaxo hasbeen sharpening up its marketing effort'
'

FINANCIAL TIMES 13. 10JB1

"Thegrowthpotentialofrecentlylaunched drugs..."
THESUNDA/ TIMES 18.1081“ - ... ‘V

*

Operations -GREENFORDRQAD,GREBJFOBD,MIDDLESEX. 7ELEPHONEOP4223434.

Btggs.WaU Is a toog^esao&shMl
*ucc«sfal“ and .profitable GO

'maHoavui’niover, group of
. qw*

J pan?«s..Involved m ' construction

and allied - with$H*

'headquarters ; '•based on

«era;/B^r

M

A; '•^Gamjwnjr hSecrAary wfcfc:

ftirtoil
- -^aiiScatiom fa; mwr

iegttirwt *» handle*# o6fnp*oy;

.awetsriti duties including

'atqt± geheri\ administration wkL
Afirtters..

'

;TWv!w.-*
:

icey- posftioo iii- .di*1

company and commands.•-gobC;
salary; company <ar. -germnpwk,

Jtottdaiyv-^yiA;; .p*mfen
: «nd'.

'It** -life . and

;

antw with ririoation .ti .naCM-

s&ry.
.

A
.M-''A.

Please riPFpr writeforon

:-/ - - application form toz-\

I^JL^VBaartL -A '
.

.

Personnel arid Traiafnfi Manager,

BIGGSVALL4C0.LTD,
Hampdeft House N -

Jr.

TREASURY
Dealing Staff

.'Weareseekingtoaddoneortwo high
' calibredealing stafffooursmall central

Treasuryteam inordertohandlethe

increasingvolumeofactivity arisingmainly
from ourrecentinternational expansion.'

Candidates should havesound sterling

orforeignexchangeexperiencegainedina

withawiderangeofbankingrelationships. _•

Remunerationand other benefits will : •

.

reflecttheimporfcanceofiheTreasury M
operationand theageandexpprignep.of

*•'

successful candidates.
~

Applicants shouldwriteinconfidence

enclosinga fall curriculumvitae;toihe .

GroupTreasure^GrandMetropolitanLtd,
5

TU12HanoverSquareLondonW1A3DR

GRAND METROPOLITAN

COMMERCIAL
DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE (Colobester)

c. £15,000 + car
Employing 330 with a turnover of over £6.000,000, _Spotris-

wood« Ballarrtyne Limited is a leading academic book and
journal printer and a member of the McCorquodafe Group
of companies. This successful international printing group
has just announced a 1961 profit of £5.1 million, die fifth

year of continuing profits growth.
Internal promotion has created a vacancy for a Commercial
Director Designate, reporting to the Managing Director.
Responsibilities will rnedude aH the financial and accounting
aspects of the budness, as wed as the commercial areas such
as pricing. He or she will also be expected to work dosely
with the senior management team and to play a major role

in the running and development of the company.
The position is ideal for an ambitious person with an
accounting or similar management quaNfrcanon, commercial
flair and good communication skills, who h looking for
career development. Age Is not important, but experience,
leadership and self-motrvaxron are.

We will offer a “large group” employment package, includ-
ing relocation expenses where appropriate.

Please write in confidence, or telephone for an
application form to:

Jeremy Hutton

SPOTT1SWOODE BALLANTYNE LTD
-Hawkins Road, Coldiester, Essex

Tel: 020665461

Recently QualifiedAC2L
(Finance Director Potential)

CocmfyParham f excellent

TWs vital andworthwhile appointment is with a specialised

raanufeduring company operating tnUKand work! wide
markets with eubstmttai-grtrwih potential The successful

eannidatewiHI be an ambitious CharteredAccountant wfaowfll

be groomed to replace the Finance Director In the medium
term. You must be prepared to make a significant contribution

to the company in terms ofroutine SnandaTmanagement,' but
add(tonal tasks wffl involve you in the development ofa
computerised accounting system Personal qualities must
indude the abffity to work underpressure communicate
efecdvdy and provide a firm commitment which wfii in him
be rewarded by considerablejob satisfactionandeady career,
progression.

Tor an cxxfy local Interview

pkaM write or telephone. In confidence,
BcSan R. Daniels, Senior Consultant,
DonlopftBadcsodx,
AccotmtancyBccndtmcnt Coawitaati.
Qootfalfft£ 82016 FT .

Dunlop & Badenoch

“Putting people

into business”

FX DEALER TO £l 4,500
Th*« laading European bank, <Ju* to expansion, aaskc an additional
FX daalsr. (dully you will bo 25-30 years old with a minimum throe
years’ axpenance m spot dollar/aterilno, a solid work/lteord and a
willingness to progress

.

DOCUMENTRY CREDITS TO£1 0,000
Dus to expansion, this European bank requires a competent parson
with minimum six years’ experience. You will be running this new
department, so If you ara No. 2 or No, 3, with no room for progression,
this will be ideal for you,

,

PHONE MICHAEL KATZ ON 629 7838. 1 ALBEMARLE ST. W.h
BARNETT BANKING
RECRUITMENT - (a division of Barnett : Personnel)

F,

WtetljOndQtt&
Ourclient, a majorforce inthe experienceoffinancial arijysf&

world computerindustry, isa Responsibilities include •

-financially powerful UScompany management oftoesalesaad
with substantial experience of . equipmentaccountingand . .

advanced technology. Itmarketsa information reportingtunctiQnS-
broad rangeofsystemsand -. TheiieareeJffi^ent , vV
servicesand hasa longestablished: v opportonitiestoncareeFLpr

>

commitmenttotheUK. progressiohintfrisfastnKJving

,

Candidates, not necessarily - and dynami6cxganf§atipn.The t

-quarified, must have had broad ageini^catoris-28-35i ;i{/ .^ \
accountingexperienceand fine hithefirstlnsian^
management responsibilitywithin • Ursula ‘Aderon01-63X4I84or -

an international systems orientated writeto:
environmentAgood knowledgeof A&A Consultantslimited^-
inventoryaccountingsystemsis

. ^ 10 LftttePOrtland Street; v
highlydesirable.tcg&ierwith AL'A LondonWIN5DF-/; - :

-

Consultants

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
A unique opportunity exists for highly motivated anti innovative indiyidual. tn join a
young dynamic and rapidly-expanding private company whose prime"business ^ntOTests
are in the leasing of (small user) computer systems. The?company, formed Id '1978,
has maintained a continuous growth record, achieved through ' an aggressTye

-

; yet
professional sales approach, coupled with diversification, market development and
effective forward planning. .

..
’

•. ly-.";.'.".".

The successful candidate will assume an integral business development role, responsible
•for formulating and controlling the company's' growth over the.next five-year; p&iod
with particular involvement and emphasis, on the provision

r

jand raising of Loan finance.
Taxation and Systems development, but 'with day-to-day exposiire to all routine, ffiianrial

and management accounting matters. -
. ; ; ..

_•! ?}
.

\

,

Candidates will be young, ambitious Chartered Accountants (aged 2S-35). With, aralnimum

.

of three years' relevant post-qualification experience, preferably"within :

a' Corporate'
Finance/Treasury or Banking environment and able to demonstrate a pc«itive. -enm*getic
yet flexible and profit-conscious approach. 7ou must also be ’able to' display the stature
and authority necessary to perform an effective Board role and be a fast-inovihg, skilled
negotiator capable of contributing significantly to the overall success of the organisation*

The salary package negotiated will reflect both the importance of the posltiML and the'
calibre of the appointee hot will Include a. fnil ifrihge benefits package and possible
future equity participation. ...

Please telephone Martin Krajewski in complete confidence on 01-821 0466 or write ie

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS, S8 HOUND§DITCH, LONDON, ECS*.

Simon & Coates
V ARE SEEKJNG TO EMPLOT A: . N ^ : N :

Senior Account Executive
WHO WILL, -AFTER A SHORT -WHILE, HEAD - UP THEM- . 1. .

Eurobond Sales -

;

.. J
h® ,u“eMfu l *r

I
l *?ave ha

?
swral years*, experience 'servicing InititiitleflaJ

«T,
n

tSg ^perotfo!i?

•mb,h,,e<, *>««"«« which he/she can develop Ih conjtihctldh with er

wiU
A
be °pen negotiation and A% unfitly to prove a problem for -tharrght person. An eventual partnership would btt envisaged for tils popltfaff

Please write enclosing CV to:
'<

: -y'.-

John Keyes
' ' 'I:

Simon & Coates *
. .

*.

1 -London Wall Buildings •
‘

.

”
.

London EC2M 5PT- -
. ..

or telephone: 01-588 3644 -
. ,

'
A.’ >

CONTROLLER/CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
S.W. London/Surrey Borders • ffi^OO+and Refits
•
A ^SSS,SS^JS^^

Candidates should have a strong commercial
’

easily and authoritatively at all levels in the Co..,
are ACA/ACMA/ACCA with ideally three years'

I I Tr i t

ilTir^Tl STTiTTl i

m:
• > y » ir



i

J

Thi^^y ^muafy 28..1982

Director

;

^
*
V
T

five figures , Scotland
TTieNortttfitftfeftSf«8lQrt)Ut> enjoys a high reputation Theabilityto become part of the team runningthe

iuH< .t 1V onrl nuoRMQ -
. , i _ a. n j— ._ i

in bothUK and overseas Marketsasspecialiststeel
foundefe andengineers and has established itselfasa
JeacterJbyffctmsfetentpolicy of investment innew
techoblogy-Amatureand broadly based Finandal
Direcbrwftft acommerpial outlook is requiredfn this

: company which is market oriented. Candidates, male
orfem^age'd$546 should bequalified accountants
WTth substantlalfinandal management experience in

.manufacturing, preferablywithan engineering bras.

companyand to contributelo its overall development
are particularly important
Write or telephone for an application form orsend brief

c.v.to the address below, quoting ref:AA45/7896IFTon
both letterandenvelope, and advising us of any other
applicationsyou have made to PA Personnel Services
withinthe last-twelve months. No details are divulged to

clients withoutprior permission, initial interviews will

be conducted by PA Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
HobartHouse,80Hanover Street, Edinburgh EH21ELTelephone 031-225 4481.Telex 72556.

A member 0 / PA International

STOCKBROKERS

Forward looking

small/nedinn sized

firm of stockbrokers

would be interested in

talking to individual

embers, a group or a

small firm who seek a

sound base for the

future.

Write in confidence to Senior

Partner, Box A7736

Financial Tines. 10 Cannon

Street, EC4P4BY

CORPORATE FOREIGNEXCHANGE

Major EuropeanBank

Our 'Client, a “major force in international banking with a sub-

stantial trading presence in London, seeks an experienced

dealer to develop and lead a newly-created corporate foreign

exchange team.

Candidates, probably in their late 20's/early 30's, will possess

good experience of spot and forward f/x trading, together with

some exposure to advising corporate clients; personality and

presentation will be additional factors in the selection process.

This is. an excellent opportunity for personal and career

progression with a professional organisation of stature, where

the salary and benefits will fully reflectthe importance attached

to the- position.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence

on 01-248 3812

NPA Treasury Recruitment
60 Cheapside Londor>,EC2 TelephoTie 01*248 3812,-3 4 5

tTsTb

Th& Continental Bltnois National Bank and. Trust
Company of Chicago, a major American Bank, is

currently expanding its international activities and
wishes 10 recruit additional experienced operations

managers.

Candidates should have a minimum of5 years’ manage-
ment" experience in bank operations. Ideally this will

havebeen withanAmerican InternationalBankand will

have covered a variety ofdifferent aspects ofoperations
functions. The key elements for long term success are,

in addition to technical expertise, strong man-manage-
ment skills and a high level of creativity and self-

motivation.

The opportunities we now have would be initially in

London bur with a strong preference for those wishing
to pursue an international operations management
career.

An attractive salary will be commensurate with experi-

enceand will be supplemented by a substantial rangeof
fringe benefits.

Please send full career details in confidence to: Stephen

C. Bourne, Personnel Manager, Continental Illinois

National Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago, Continental

Bank House, 162 Queen Victoria Street, London
EC4V4BS. TeL* 01-236 7444.

CENTRAL TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK LIMITED

FUND MANAGERS
EQUITIES AND GILTS

Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited is the Central

Banker for the Trustee Savings Bank Group. The Bank
provides comprehensive banking, clearing and investment

services for sixteen constituent Regional Banks and the
subsidiary companies of the Group.

As a result of continuing growth of funds under
management, we now seek to appoint two Fund Managers,

one with experience in the management of Gi(t Edged

portfolios and the other with experience of Equity

portfolios.

The successful candidates, male or female, will have

between three and five years’ experience in the areas

specified and already be accustomed to applying at their

own discretion, investment policies formulated in

conjunction with other senior members of an Investment

Department, Ideally, candidates will have a university

degree or professional qualification.

A competitive salary will be paid and other benefits Include

a house mortgage subsidy scheme and non-contributory

Pension Scheme.

CONTINENTAL BANK
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago

Applications should be addressed in writing to:

Department Head —- Personnel and Training,

Centra] Trustee Savings Bank Limited,

PO Box 99,

5b Mary’s Court,
TOO Lower Thames Street,

London EC3R 6AQ.

GroupFinance
<^£12,000:London

Lloyds and Scottish limited is .a major Financial Services Group with diverse

interests throughoutthe UK and overseas.

We now have an opportunity for a recently qualified CHARTERED
ACGOU^nANTpreferably withsome commercial experience, to join our Group
Hnanceieanxatthe Corporate Offices inMayfain -

Reporting to the Group Financial Accountant, the individual will assist with the

;
preparation ofGroup accounts and interpretation ofsubsidiary company returns

and will supervise a part of the accounts function. Additionally there will be

involvement in a variety of projects covering accounting procedures, finandal

analysis and corporate and taxplanning.

The position offers excellent conditions and career opportunities within a finance

group which has an outstanding growth record.

Please send full career and personal details to: Barry Hine, Personnel Planning

Manages Lloyds and Scottish, limited, 8/9 Chesterfield Hill, LondonW1X 7RG.

LloydsandScottishLimited

L. MESSEL & CO
Stockbrokers

insurance
Analyst

L Messel & Co hasan establishedandsuccessful
' Finandalteam coverings majorfinancialareas

-Banks,InsunanceCompanies, MerchantBanks
and Insurance Brokers. A vacancy now exists

fdranAnalysttohead upthe insurance sector.

The vacancy would- suit either a fully experi-

enced senior analyst- with deep industry

knowledge or ajunior analyst who feels ready

to take on much greater responsibility This

experience will have been gained in

Stockbroking, investment Management or in

[nsuranca

The remuneration, which is negotiable, will be

made attractive to the right person.

Apply in confidence to:

Paul Kelly, L Messel & Co,

100 Old Broad Street London ECZ
01-606 44TL

Ambitious Business Manager
(YOUNGPROFITMOTIVATED ACCOUNTANT)

to £14,000+car
LONDONW1

Thisaggressiveand successful youngcompanyhassurged infothe limelight in the last2years
achievingremarkablegrowth in sales& profitability. Backed bya majorPublic Group itintends
to increase itsdominance inthe marketthrough organicgrowth and by acquisition. Having
exceeded all expectationsthustar ft wishes to strengthen itsteam further by appointing a

bright qualified Accountanttoensure continued success.

Reportingtothe Financial Directorand headings small team, specific duties include statutory

Amontbyreporting; budgets, cash management, detailed performanceanalysis and various

business reports.A significantaspect ofthe role will beto insta i i& develop newcomputerised
accounting& management information systems.

The appointee,who will bejoining a highly motivated marketing/operationalteam, will needto
negotiate confidently, giving advice & guidance whenever necessary. There isscope for

aduancementand thecompany intends to seek a listing within 5 years.

Apply in confidenceto?-

25 John Street, Gray’s. Inn. London;WGIN 2BL. 01-405 9843
Senior accountancy & financial nianugcmcnu-sdecut tn

Phillips & Drew
Institutional Equity Sales

We require a person to specialise in the marketing of our

financial research to institutions. Applicants should have had

at least two years’ experience in the marketing of research,

preferably finandal, or be a financial analyst now wishing to

be more involved in marketing. A person with general sales

experience would be considered for training as a potential

specialist. A competitive salary will be paid together with the

usual benefits.

Please apply giving brief details to:

T. F. BROWN, PARTNER
PHILLIPS & DREW,

Lee House, London Wall,

London EC2Y 5AP.

Telephone: 01-628 4444

COMMODITY ACCOUNTANT
reouitvA iw CTnall but fast-expanding City firm of commodity

ISS acperiecce of acting for futures uni physicals

package wil! be offered dependent on age.

PRXPIE. BREWSTER & CO-

8/3 Warwick Court, Gray's Inn, London WC1R 5PW.

appointments
ADVERTISING

Rate £29.00

per single-column

centimetre

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
MAGAZINE

McGraw-Hill is a world renowned company, whose activities embrace

magazines, books, video discs, computerised data bases, electronic-on-

line transmission of information, multi-media presentation and tele-

vision broadcasting. Our total magazine circulation atone is I! million

worldwide.

To continue this success we wish to appoint an Ediior-in-Chief for

-INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT", one of our most important

monthly magazines, which is published at our Maidenhead location.

Proven journalistic, managerial and administrative achievement at the

highest level is essential. The Editar-in-Chief must be able to provide

the necessary leadership and guidance to experienced editorial and

production staff and identify the most relevant issues, emerging

trends and new managerial techniques in order to influence and

expand a current readership of 1.6 million executives throughout

Europe, the Middle East, South America, Asia and Africa.

Apart from offering the right candidate a major career opportunity

the post carries a salary negotiable significantly into 5 figures, plus

car and many other benefits associated with a highly successful and

expanding company.

PIsjss unha in confidence to:

Paul Jenkinson, UK ft European Personnel Director

MCGSAW-HIU. INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS CO. LTD.

McGraw-Hill House. Shoppenhmgen Road

Maidenhead, Berks SL6 2QL

ALEXANDERS DISCOUNT p.I.c.

has a vacancy for a trainee aged 20-24 with, ideally,

some “ A ” levels and banlang or other financial

experience.

Good salary and usual banking fringe benefits.

Apply in writing to:

Mr. G. L. Blacktop

ALEXANDERS DISCOUNT pJ.c.

1 St, Swithins Lane, London EC4N SDN

FULL-TIME NON-EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

We are retainedby a leading fund management group
who specialise in investment in unquoted companies. They are

seeking to appoint a full-time executive who will become a non-executive
director of a number of the companies in which they are interested.

Candidates will have had a successful record as

Managing Director of a publicly quoted company and have broad
industrial experience. The Managing Director of an industrial

conglomerate group would be very suitable. Experience in both manufacturing
and service industries is desirable.

The age bracket is late 40s to mid 50s and the
reward package will be worth in excess of £30,000 and include a car.

For further details in strict confidence
please telephone orwrite to: Somerset Gibbs,

Directorship Appointments Limited

66 Great Cumberland Place, London W1H SBP. Tel* 01-4023233

FinancialController
(to£25,000)

Our clients are a substantial Trading and Commodity House.
They seek a Financial Controller for their Commodity Division

in the City of London.

All enquiries wil! be accorded strictest confidence. Please
write with full details quoting reference 1757 and listing

separately those companies to whom you do not wish your
details to be sent Applications will be forwarded directly to our
client

Charles Barker
REOm/IB'iTAi^^

|30EairsTgito5tteel;-ta
j



InternationalSecurities

Distribitricai

Tnforn
rnTrmarirmalcapitalmarkets,CcHmly.Bankgwfestwo

Africa/TheMiddleEast
The Royal Bank of Canada is Canada's

leading inLemational bank and die founii

largest in North America "with finandal in-

terests in over 100 subsidiariesand affiliates

throughout theworld.

"We are currently expanding our opera-

tions in Africa and the Middle East and are

therefore looking for experienced inter-

nationalbrmkerswhohaveoperateu inthese

marketsandwho requireroles ofsubstantuu

responsibility for area controland develop-

ment and excellent prospects lor personal

career development.

Aged 25-35, and flnent in
French, you should be able to com-
binesound techmcal andmarketing
skills to supervise country analysis,

to approve and recommend sub-

stantialand complexloanproposals
and tofbstergooabusinessrelations

in the field with governments, agencies,

correspondenthanksandkeycorporations.

Formal Qualifications are of less impor-

tance to us than your, experience oF trade

financing, syndicated loans and foreign ex-

change "dealings in the areas concerned.

Above all. we seek men and women
who will maintain our stringent standards

of servicing and administration: whilst

creating new business opportunities.

.Initiallvbased in Londun.youshouldbc
prepared to tei« >c.uc to Africa or the Middle
law in due* cotuse. - . .

Please forw ard >-ourresume, or

'1 For erne, spedfciespanahiEiy^mUte to tedtopfartittr

the placement ofconvertible bandsandothgeqmty-idfflied

insmnnents,Tliejob willindndathemanagement ofnew
issue cnrnTnirmpfiT^in this St*rtnr

3
an ft rhe ripggtnpmwrf nf

^hnsinpsg tenh hnrh wi-bony and PTTPmal grtyainut tn 1%
secondarymarket.

2iThe second post
1

roll centre cati3k cEstribatitHiofand
Healing fn TT S TWlarH^Tnsfrnrmmre_ThejBiqre^^

,
l .tolUHH*- V Jtr- I.V

invfsmrs rn-rhe Bar Raff orannthCTgwigniphir^l ppgirm

We are
‘

the

telephone for an application form
to: Kathryn. M. Riley, Manager
Personnel’ The Royal Bank of
Canada, 99 Bishopsgate, London
EC2M 3XQ; tel: Gl-920 9232,
ext'4262.

Tan r̂ nptfaBprmJ.M3iiapprj ,

CountyBanklimited, IHSdBroad Street,

LondonECZNlBB.

THE ROYAL BANKOF CANADA A NationalWMtmlnstarBankGroup

.County
» Bank_

Lauriej Milbank&Co
Corporate

In order to maintain and strengthen theirmajorpresence in
the GiltEdged market, Laurie, MUbahk & Co., nano invite

‘ dppEcationsfdrViefoEdunrigvai^ncies:

GILTEDGED SENIOR SALESMAN

c.£16,000 London

Candidates must be experienced, ,with asound GUt Edged
market background, andan enthusiasm:forservicing

institutional and,trading clients. -

Our client is a highly successful international company with diverse interests

in a number of highly competitive fields.To strengthen the company's
existing planning expertise and make an important contribution cowards the

further development ofcorporate planning methods they currently wish to

appoint a Corporate Planning Executive.

The person appointed will participate in the broad range of strategic

planning functions. This will include involvement in the formal planning

process, the identificano'n and examination ofnew business opportunities,

investment analysis and economic forecasting and analysis.

GUT EDGED JUNIOR/TRAINEE SALESMAN
Stock Market experience is notvital for this appointment

.

.

tahxcTt is to assistand hamfrom a senior salesman. A
-mathematics or computerbackgroundwouldbesot .

The successful candidate is likely to be aged 30-35 witha good Degree in

Economics or a related discipline and with relevant experience gaiued-witha
major diversified international organisation.

In return they oilera salaryin the region of£16,000 plus a comprehensive
executive level benefits packagewhich includes a car, BUPA, 5 weeks /

holidayand a good companypension scheme.

Pleasewritewith briefbut romprehensive C.V. including currentsalary

listing any companies to whomyou do not wish jourapplication forwarded .r®.

and quoting ref: FT/450 to:- Peter Phillips,

Riley Advertising(Southern) Limited,
Old Court House, Old Court Place,

LondonW8 4PD.

-mathematics or computerbackgroundwouldbesot . .

advantage.

These areexcellent opportunities for men orwomen to ~

displayskids and enterprise in an expandingenvironment,
where such attributes will be well rewarded.

' -Forapreliminary discussion, in complete confidence,

please contact:

John WHinot/Ken Ayers
LAURIE, MILBANK& CO.

Portland House,
72/73 Basxnghall Street, London, EC2V5DP

Telephone: 01-606 6622

EUROBONDS
A memberoftheRex Stewart Grtrap

LQWDOB fmiCIWIiBRSTB.HMBBJBGH GLASGOW
UVBWWL MANCHESTER (BIVCASTlf H7TTMSHA9! PERTH

EUROBOND SALES EXECUTIVE. ’ Major Western Bank seeks two
. experienced Eurobond Seles Executives to augment their expanding
Salas Department. A minimum of 2 years In-Eurobond Seles ia a
prerequisite. Salary £15-23,000 aae plus benus< - -

TRADERS-STRAIGHTS. The above-mentioned Bank ataso . spelts' two
Eurobond Traders with experience of Trading Straights. They will
consider bath experienced end junior Traders (providing: some'
knowledge of the market haa been gained). Salary £8-15,000.

Management Consultants

Business Planningand Development

INSTITUTIONAL SALES EXECUTIVES. London based Stockbrokers
seek a Junior institutional Sales Executive with at least 2 years*
experience or the Far East market sector to assist with the expan-
sion of the Division. Applicants must have a sound education with
an articulate manner. Salary c.£10,000. The same organisation would
also like to meet a similarly qualified Sales Executive with 2'years*

experience in the rotail/lBisure sector. Salary c.£10,000.

Our Consultancy would also like to meet Traders with experience
of Straights, Floaters and Convertibles to talk about a' number of

K
sttions within major Eurobond HouaaS. Applicants must have at'

iat 2 years’ trading experience in the Eurobond market with a
proven track record. Salaries range from £12,000-El 8,000 basic
plus bonus. ...
For further details of these positions, please - .

telephone Paul Boucher on the number below .

(or 01-603 7482 ovariings/wBBkonds) - • T^-

Increasing client demands for advice on major strategic problems have created

opportunities for mature and energetic professionals to join our team. Typical
assignments require dose involvement with clients top management in dealing
with the challenge of:

$ mergers and acquisitions- -

$ financial and organisational planning
$ management buy outs
* new project appraisal and funding
* computer basal information systems development

Consultants enjoy considerable freedom to develop and implement solutions

supported by skilled colleagues in other disciplines.

'We have opportunities for both SENIOR CONSULTANTS with previous

management consultancy experience and for CONSULTANTS moving from
industry or commerce. A good first degree plus an accounting qualification or
MBA and evidence of progressive achievement are mandatory- First hand
experience of developing computer based information systems would be a
considerable advantage.

Salaries and conditions, including car and non-contributory pension fully
reflect the responsibilities of the positions.

Write in confidence to David Robinson of:

CHARTERHOUSE 1 * "

APPOINTMENTS 01-481 3188
Europe House. World Trade Ct'ntr<\ London L.1

APPOINTMENTS

Spicer and Pegier Management Consultants

St Mary Axe House, 56-40 St Mary Axe
London EC3A 8BJ

SrAccoftssi«afrifsfor
* internal Audit
Bracknell,Berks

SENIOR DEALER, all round experience, for principal dealing position

in new London branch of overseas bank. Excel lent promotional
prospects. - Age 25-40.

EXCHANGE DEALER required for European bank. 3/4 years deal-

ing, with sound experience in spot currencies. Suggested age 24-29.

DEPOSIT DEALER, 2/3 years experience for active Treasury desk,

of European bank.

A EUROPEAN and a Merchant bank each seek a junior dealer having

i/2 years exchange/deposit experience. Sound opportunities for

career advancement.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGER for new London branch of long-
estabfished European bank. To age 55.

.

DEPOSIT/CJD. TRADER, 3/5 years experience, required for .expand-
ing dealing room of transatlantic bank.
DEALING ROOM ASSISTANT. -Opportunity -for enthusiastic,

energetic young- person with Settlements experience.
These positions, and others

.
not mentioned, carry competitive,

negotiable salaries with the usual range of benefits.

. Write or_phone in full confidence to:..

" .TERENCE STEPHENSON J
73/14 Little Britain, London EC1A 7BX: 01406 6834

Nowhere ia the philosophy of
encouraging individual contribution more
strongly in ev?dera»ton intofie^
audit Based atournewlyextended UK
headquarters,ouraccountants workatthe
centre ofcompanyatfeirein dose liaison with

senior management,andmakeamaior
contribution towards irrprcwing resultsatail

teveJs-a factwhich isreflectedbyour
impressive record of profitabilityand growth
throughoutthe recession.

Ifyou are achartered accountant probably
inyourmid20s, andhavegoodaudit
experiencein industry,ora largeinternational

practice.youcouldbeajarimecandidatetojoin

oursmell, highly professionalteam. Youcan
look forward to a stimulating.varied workload

involving travel toour manyIK locationsand
providinga substantial challengeto your
developing professional .expertise.

Weofferfirst-dassopportunities to

acquireakeen insight intoourexceptionally
broad range ofcommercial; technicaland
managerial functions.These willprovidethe
ideal provinggroundforyourabilitieSkwith
excellentcareerdevelopment prospects.

Initial remunerationwill notprovea
problem for high-calibrecandidates.A good
range of large-company benefits completes the

package. ;•

Please write with fullpereonalaridcareer
detailsto:Diana Cotton. PersonnelManager,
3M United Kingdom PLC,3M House,PO Box 1,

Bracknell, Berks. RG1 2

1

JU. Tet 0344 5820a

JOB SEARCH
Your next top level appointment

THE JOURNAL QF EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT is a new
monthly publication especially for the senior job hunter.

"

It .is tie .only journal in the UK to ‘cany details' -of nearly

80 top-level assignments currently ‘ being haidied. by leading

recruitment consultants. These positions do not -appear

elsewhere. '*

The Journal also contains articles * of particular interest to

you as a job. seeker-. and as -a senior -manager-'

Obtainable by subscription only. For a specimen copy contact;

BAIRD PUBLISHING LTD.,
87 Jennyn Street,' London SW1Y 6Jpl

Tel; 01-830 2953 — 01-839 ^35.

--fiitandiai- Times Thursday JaBUMy 28 l9^. _

Due io expansion Butler Till, the leading sterling money broker, has a
... vacancy in the Local AuthoritySectioh.

Thesuccessful applicant will possess a sound,understanding of local

-i 1 1-1 C*I •] i1 1 f fl«T«)I n jY»i (slliti

. maintenance ofour.premier posrfion.in this maricet .*

An excellent remuneration is offered together with afirst'class benefits

package.
' .

•

Please apply in the strictest confidence to:

: C.M. Dobson, Director, Butter Till Limited,
• Adelaide House, London Bridge, London EC4. -

IBIUTILEIRB
Butler Till Limited

A member ofthe Sime Darby Group

m
^f[t!l)illil[fl9ilV/l(^U^Kl

iVJ IjfsjxS J
TqijTw

have made a substantial commitmentto t&e'U^S.and
LondonFiitures Markets. •

•
• v ' . > S?

Aforeign languagewouldhe|p; salaiy, holidays, etc.vwff*
;

•

-satisfythe rightpersonsL L ;. . „ *

—

:

’ v.

.

B
I3a

Please applyinwriting to:

CJ. Lewis, Partner :

; . .
RMEps&Drfew v

LeeHouse,Londpnlj^^Ik)n4oiiEC2Y5Al>

BANK OF OMAN
requires

CHIEFDEALER FXAND DEP_,

.

To assume responsibility for the day to day running and control
of its dealing room activities.

' “ ^

DOCUMENTARY® OFFICES? /

Witirminimum five years experience. —
OFFICERS FOR CORPORATE BANKING . -
Minimum three years marketing experience with successful. ^
record of business development

Write in confidence to:

Personnel Division,

Bank of Oman
3 South Place

LONDON EG2 P2NH

skills, to strartflttwm— lur -t—m-
ln-

London. Ability to produce reports
io a high standard to stria daad-
linoa ia expactad. Flusncy in st
least one foreign language la
highly desirable. Previous consult-

~

ancy and foreign utchengs fore-
,

casting experience, while not :

essential, would be an asset. Salary
indfcoior, £10,000 plus. . _ _ . .

Reply in stria confTdmes t6:
Director at Research Co-ordination

.

FOREX RESEARCH LTD.
31 Mount Pleasant

- - •* LondonWC1X QAD

FINANCE DIRECTOR

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

(LONDON) . .

International Mariagernerit. arid Engihaering
Contracting Company: in the Oil: "and. Gas
Ss£®S5» a financeand commercial
UlKECTOR.- The successful-applicant m^d-
dition to Financial ConUbl will be responsibfei :

for the Company's Contracting and L&alAdr
ministration, r 4* C“D must have thorough
understanding • of contract negotiations;«nd
experience of Joint venture and Subcontract
negotiations.

:
^

The salary and fringe benefits will be attiac-
tive to the nghtperfon.

Please write with full details to Bck A7730,
nnancialTtmeSilOCanndnStreefc.EG^P^BY.:

ACTUARY
— - EI-STt)(3liBR®CER

widely .espelieficed in
analysing and selling shares
.in. insuiaqge. apiduumriince/

brolong companies to
Institutions, would like to

• act as &_cenaititanttoa -firm
wisfiing" to' extend their

"

coverage of tins sector of the
market Other investment
based projects would be

considered.

Please write Box A7739

" lQCoariionStreht,BC4^4EY

NEWS EDITOR
tor tfaalr nrontfify nnia*tiftss. OTAflTraTO Wnnreirba -. ; .

:

'• and QaWnTT3URVEVTCI^ 4
' :

' '

s
:
|oidwtsdg* of Tfto.~pn^srty md/6r lira tonstruclkm

nsgstin&
am* ®tP«rienca

; of working cw XrwWWy tnutor or praTenjqoaJ

]2iyr
B
0
n
m
°
n
yg^nHy ip join i livialy piffillibliig'Mifre

SALATOTup »-£8^Mpj:ij|ccordlniir tpi

'Ap^teirtroha- Whfi-^o.v;- '(Ricludfra doytbjts, utoptibrreT^iimntnr) l:ib .tire
Ps/soflrtsl Officer, The- Royal .

;
jisa^onfOTs^ihwwrKi.aqvwore^'l2 jsinft

.GtfUffiB Street. lii.i "Sq iTOi.';Wadunfiftrrer ^



FIH*iiCltt imKajkager

Wcrare a young, Marketing Company.
Based Jri T^nrf^n/ otg^ai^^wiflfr ;sato force services every
type of retaii out^Ww«^fidtt3^.'lJK‘,and Ireland. Our wide

' and. interestrag gprodU#iXMlBfe. liaaodes novelty stationery,

games and. puzzles; «*«***£gmsjiays, key rings, and T-shirts.

Tp cope with our,.r^pid expansion, we urgently require a high-
calibre qnaHfi^: jgia&Hgii^^ management
team. AppJicaiiS-^?ife. 2gCtft:3&Shw?M have at least- 5 years

‘ coxnmerciat^periSM^*?^ PA familiar with budgets, manage-
ment accoierts, ^jtsb ftJ^fwecasts,

1
credit control and all the

financial accounting functions. Experience In computerised
accounting 4rall be-; an advantage. Reporting .to the Managing
Director, - the' Financial Jfimager will be responsible for the
Accounts department and-JS. expected to participate in Ihe
making of managftmait decisions. This is an ideal opportunity
for e- competent Accountant with entrepreneurial flair and the
capadty. for bartiiWOi^ to . develop his/her potential with a
progressive^Cptepapy.in .a demanding and challenging environ-
ment. Tifii-'eerifor:'/®»ointment will suit only a Company-
minded MESOft ./'

Salary will be id the region of £12.500 according to age and
experience:^

'

*. ^';:Tjv
_

_
•

AppUeanisp$e«s«.write enclosing C.V. to: O O O
Marlene'Hagoffiaii; / Z\ A
DallasMarkeiing:.; MHJkJI

-Crium^Hotise'', . j > | Wi ^'1
39 Brixtan Road.

London SW9.6DZ.- - ; y Vt/ v£/\/

SCHOOL BURSAR
Bamrirod for August 1982. resident
Burtar- ideally ' u/ahe should be
intarastod in taking charge of
development- - programme for

'mbdium-alzed co-educeibnel board-
tng/day, pro paraterry/senior school
In ISO acres of

.
parkland. Must be

energetic, snthusiastic, creative

thinker wfRing - to., carve major.
caraar'whh backing from forward-'
looking treadmeats r, staff end board
of governors.

.

-Apply ht writing fliWng eqm'eulum
' Yhaaandnfery r*nrir*d.W

‘
. HtE HEADMASTER .

/ . LtNDISFARNE COLLEGE

. ! wvnnstay; RUABON
CLWYD U.14 OLD

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

FINANCE MANAGER
: British accountant, experienced (n
banking,' investments, construction
and other industries, seeks to
change present Middle East em-
ployers in the investment business.
Willing to be based In Eoropa or
Middle East, with European or U.S.
financial group with which 6 years'
experience In the Middle East and
West Africa plus consultancy end a

.
facility with languages would be of
value; Full c.v. available to genu-
ins potentially compatible and dis-
creet employers. Alt letters will be
acknowledged and treated in the
strictest confidence.

j PI*as# reply ro Box A.7738
Financial Times

. 70 Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
MANAGER

Successful U.S. Bank requires a Foreign Exchange
Manager for its London branch. Hie ideal

candidate would have at least 8 years’ experience
and would be ready to assume an activeroie in

setting the. direction for the money market
activities of the branch. Competitive salary and

benefits.

Replies, which will be handled in complete
confidence, to:

Box A7740, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

UK RETAILING ANALYST
Medium-sized stockbrokers, with substantial overseas business, art

developing a UK retail presence, having recruited a weH-known
salesman, in this held.

The analyst sought w8J work with -him, so benefitmg'from excellent

Industry contacts, and prospects of rapid career development.

kteoMy. the applicant will be a graduate, C.A., or similarly

qua/ffted. with 1-2 years’ experience of the retailing industry at a

finandal house. But lack of direaly relevant experience need not

be a deterrent for such a challenging position.

Write Box A.7738, finando/ Times

tO Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y
.

FX DEALER
A ncwiy-cstsbluhed banking venture with' substantial ' Interests from' thr
Gulf with ths head office in London needs an experienced FX Ooelsr lor
their London operation.
A solid work record, a wlHIngnssa » progress, markaung ability and some
knowledge of the Kuwaiti and Bahraini money market la required.
Salary negotiable according to experience, including excellent 'bank bonafire.

CREDIT OFFICER
is required with the naewasty experience in the U.K. and International
landing in order to take over the responsibility of ths newly-established
credit department. To a certain extent, the .activity will involve rvtsH-
fendrng In the West End branch. Marketing ability end wdlingnahs to
travel are essential.
Salary negotiable according to experience, including excellent bank benefits.

Please write in strict confidence, giving full details of career, to

.
Box A.ns/. Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(LONDON)

An International Engineering Contracting Com-
pany seeks a SENIOR EXPERIENCED CHIEF
EXECUTIVE with a proven record of the

Management and Engineering Contracting in

the OH and Gas Field.

The applicant must be profit-conscious, with

strong financial and budgetary disciplines and
should be able to make a constructive contri-

bution to the Company's continued growth.

Salary and fringe benefits will be attractive to

the right person.

Please write with full details tp Box A.7729,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY SECRETARY
REQUIRED BY LONDON PROPERTY COMPANY

Our client, • subsidiary of a wW!-known international company. -requires
a qualified and axparfancad Company Sscrstsry at its Head Office In
the City area.

The Company ia concerned with property redevelopment within the
City of. London area and the vacancy arises' through the expansion of
Its management ream.

The role combinas statutory company sacretartol duties with legal,
insurance, financial ana administrative matters. In addition, planned
growth of the management service* witl create a wide variety of
assignments to Improve profitability, planning and statiatlcal/flnancial
analysis of the effectiveness of the Company’s operations.

The ideal- candidate aged 28 to 35. will be e qualified Chartered
Secretary or Accountant with e properry-or) amuted background with
experience of funding operations. Attractive salary, company car. and
othar large company benefits.

Please sand full detail* of qualifications and experience to data,
aogathar whh dataQa ol current ealary. to

New Trend Advertising Ltd.

Ludgote House, 107-111 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS

£15,000-£25,000
Michael Page Partnership wish to hear

from qualified accountants whose trade

record to date has demonstrated superior

ability and considerable management

potential.

Perhaps your current appointment is

fiilfiflmg your immediate careerneeds, but

nevertheless you are interested in future

opportunities suitable to your long-term

ambitions. Conversely you maybe actively

seeking a new appointment now.

In either case, we, as an established

consultancy specialising in the search and

selection ofaccounting and finance

executives, win be pleased to discuss your

specific requirements at any time.

Initial contact will be established by

sendinga briefcurriculum vitae to Nigel

Hopkins, FCA, Michael Page Partnership,

High Holbom House, 49/51 Bedford Row,

London,WQV 6RLTeL 0M0S 0442.

He will treat your interest in the strictest

confidence.

MichaelPagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham Manchester

InternationalAppointments
INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
ALSO APPEAR ON FOLLOWING PAGE

International

Banking
!•**•?«/ ••'•••• ' *t .

* .• i

The International Division of this specialist Bank Recruitment Consultancy

carries a wide ranging portfolio ofassignments including thefollowing :

—

-

|
p2pJ -. . \ • .."V

CHIEF AUDITOR- Hong Kong $35,000

HEADOFSHIPPING- Parts, .. . ........ FF 200,000

DEPUTTY-MANAGER- DusseMorf . . . .DM 11 5,000

I^ESTMEMT MANAGER-- Luxembourg neg.

rMANAGgR- Bahrainv. - « •••* • * neg.

ACCOUNTOFFICER-Amsterdam . ...DG 65,000

JUNIOR OFF1CER -Abu Dhabi. . . . . $20,000

LEASING OFFICER -Frankfurt. . . . .. . .DM 70,000

CREDITOFFICER r- Bahrain $35,000

GENERALMANAGER -Frankfurt... .DM160,000

CHIEF FX. DEALER—Athens neg.

GROUPINTERNALAUDITOR -Paris. . FF180000

ACCOUNTOFFICER —Stuttgart. DM 60,000

FX. MANAGER-Nassau neg.

PROJECT FINANCE- Frankfurt DM 100,000

SENIOR LOANS OFFICER-Luxembourg.BF1.3m
SWAPAND DEPOSIT DEALER—Paris . FF 180,000

FX. DEALER-Abu Dhabi

re - m Ifyou areinterestedin these orotheropportunitiespiease writem confidencewren enclosinga detailedcurriculum vitae toRoyWebh.Jonathan Wren & Co.. Ltd„

T.
, . A . , _ internationalDivision, 170Bishopsgete.London EC2M4LX.Tel:01-623 1266.

Banking Appointments No identities drvu/gedwithoutpermission.

Accountants
IbrEurope

WestGermanBase Neg.D.M.Package

OUR CLIENT, atwo Kffion dollar US multi-national group nowseeks ro recruit two

recently qualified Accountantsto augment their exisring management team.

RESPONSIBILITY isto the Audit Manager for operational audits ofmarketing,

personnel, production control, acquisitions and treasury fractions; systemsaudits
using in^iouse devisedauditpackages, and limited review audits.

BASED in Frankfurt you will spend approximately60% ofyour timein Germany,

with the remainder in Scandinavia, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland and Italy.

PROMOTIONAL opportunities are excellent as the organisation pursuesan

APPLICATIONS are invited from qualified Accountants, agedup to 30 possessing

reasonable fluency in German or a Scandinavian language. Self-motivmion, social

awareness and the ability to succeedare the essential qualities required in this

demanding but fulfilling role.

ANATTRACTIVE salaryand benefits package will benegotiated.

TO APPLY please telephone orwritein confidence to M.JJLChapman quoting

Ret 5567.

in Li

^MrerHwriStwt. InffibaV/ffPHB 01-4997761

Ziinbabweans
|

Banking and Finance i

Acommercial bankwith branchesthroughout
Zimbabwe has unique openings;for *

Zimbabwean nationals with professional training in a financial environment. Well -

exchanqe) you could, assuming managerial responsibility, earn Z$12,000-16,(X» *
each year plus bonus, al!owances-and car. Excellent benefits. Assistance with

|
removal. Low interest rats for housing loans. ^
Abase write in confidence with details of qualifications and experience quoting *

.
reference410/JB/FTto: ^

1Jpbert]ee *
7 • *

- International i
Lamiu ii nun iHirereriW «T

3IBEfflta£VS«lUAfi&UWD0MWK«M

wi***********************^^**********

Holland Chemical

International’ ltd.

DM

regional chief
accountant—
Central America

Holland Chemical International limited is a privately owned
international company involved in the distribution, storage,

shipping and trading of industrial chemicals with offices in the

U.S., Central and South America, Spain and the Netherlands.

As part of our plan to improve the quality of our accounting staff,

we are looking for a suitable candidate for the position of Regional
Chief Accountant for our distribution and terminal companies in

Costa Rica, Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras. The position

reporting to the Regional General Manager, will be based in Costa

Rica but will Involve frequent travel to the other countries. The
job will entail overall responsibility for financial and management
accounting and all treasury activities of the region.

The person we are looking for should have a degree and/or a
recognised accounting qualification along with a number of years
experience as a Chief Accountant

It is essential that the candidate speaks Spanish and Central

American experience would be a significant advantage. The
Company offers a basic salary tailored to local conditions which
will ensure a good standard of living, a company car and one
month paid home leave annually.

In addition, the company operates a bonus system linked to profits

and performance with the possibility of equity participation after

some years. The Company will pay full relocation expenses.
Letter of application (which should be handwritten), along with
curriculum vitae, should be sent to:

Finance Director, H.C.I. (Services) B.V.,

P.0. Box 12910, 1100 AX Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Investment

. Analyst
PARIS

We are seeking an
• investment analyst for
• European markets to
bassist a British team
based in Paris, advising
international funds on
worldwide economic and

investment trends.

Candidates, aged 27-32,

should have good
knowledge of stock

markets and
administrative
procedures.

Negotiable salary.

Please send fall C.V. to:

Hugh Ellerton
Michael Rule SA

5 rue Vemet—75008 PARIS

FEVAMAI ANALYST
FOR

SAUDI ARABIA
SYMONDS-TRAMOB have folly-staffed, professional offices ia

Riyadh, Saadi Arabia, from which we have been providing for

a number of years a confidential - consultancy service on

construction projects of all types to a major Government

Department

Due to an expansion in the scope for our services, we wish to

recruit a Financial Analyst to join our team in Riyadh whose

duties will be to develop and implement techniques both for

the analysis and evaluation of major Government-financed or

aided projects, both, within and outside Saudi Arabia, in terms

of direct cost benefit, economic benefit and social benefit and

for the statistical analysis of such projects to form a data-base

for the comparative assessment of future investment projects.

We are looking for a university graduate in economics or

«wiflar field who will, probably, hold an additional professional

qualification in accountancy or a related subject Practical

experience in the financial analysis of projects is essential.

Appointment may be on married or single status and will be,

initially, for a period ending in mid-September 19SS. Terms 1

offered include:

Generous tax-free salary ' Free accommodation

Terminal bonus Free, travel

Kit allowance Free medical treatment

Six weeks’ leave per year

For further information, please contact—

David Greaves
SYMONDS-HENDREF

22 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF1 9LJ

Telephone: Cardiff (0222) 372481

Exchange Dealer

BANK ON VARIETY IN KUWAIT
If you like concentrating on currency dealing, but want
your role to involve more titan just foreign exchange, you
will appreciate this opportunity in Kuwait. As an
important member of a small team, you will also be
engaged on short/long term investments, bullion deals
and other operations.

It is important therefore that yon have gained excellent
experience in banking generally. Probably in your
thirties, you will be British-qualified, adaptable and
conscientious, with, knowledge if possible of the Middle
East environment.

In addition to a tax-free salary c. £18.000. you will

receive a range of other benefits including family accom-
modation and air iare allowances. The initial contract
will be for three years.

If you are interested in supplying your expertise to

develop my client's organisation, ring or preferably write
to me, Richard J Sowerby at Cripps Sears & Associates
(Personnel Consultants), 88iB9 High Holbom, London
WC1V 6LH.

Tel: 01-404 5701 (24 hours) Telex: 893 155

Cripps,Sears

Accountant
Wide-Ranging Role

United States c. $32,000 + accom.

The organisation provides a unique range gt services to marine
insurance and shipping, worldwide. Although relatively smali in

headcount, the role it plays is of significant importance.

Following a brief period in the London Head Office the successful
candidate will transfer to NewYork for at least two years. A major task

will be to select and implement a computerised accounting and
administration system. In addition the Accountant wiil both produce
and extend management information, and aid the development of

local staff. Future prospects with the Group may be worldwide and
outside pure finance.

Candidates must be qualified accountants, in their mid to late 2ffs.

They musthave experience in commerce involving practical and
detailed responsibility foraccounting records as well as the use of
computer facilities. Personal qualities must include enthusiasm, the

ability to take initiative and a tactful approach to staff.

Please reply in confidencegiving concise career and personal detaiis
and quoting Ref. ER506/FT to i. D. Tomisson, Executive Selection.

A A AO ArthurYoung Management Services
Rolls House, 7Soils BuBdings

WKJ FetterLane, London EC4A1NHT TeL 81-831 7130

. . . Af.lSA Znjz ~ s^epe
— ando! Ar*‘.iir ftter.5 i'ue~=‘ rra
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InternationalAppointments
s.

GROUP
MANAGING DIRECTOR

a $HK440,000 Accountants
The overseastrading group of a major British international public company
requires a Managing Director to succeed the present chief executive leaving

on retirement. location Hong Kong.

International Operations

The Group’s subsidiaries are concerned in Trading, Servicing, Supply and
Manufacturing in the Far East, Africa and Europe.

The task is to manage all aspects of the company’s business with a view to
leading- it to further growth and expansion in overseas markets, reporting
to the Main Board in London.

The requirement is for senior management experience with a sales and
marketing orientation. The successful candidate will probably have a
good university degree and/or professional qualification and should have
served in the Far East It will be an advantage to have held line
management but above all we are seeking an executive with drive,
enthusiasm and entrepreneurial flair.

Preferred age 35-45. In addition to the salary indicated above there are
generous overseas benefits which include free housing, assisted education,
excellent pension arrangements, medical cover and insurance, six weeks’
annual leave with family passages paid and a car. Taxation in Hong Kong
is at the rate of 15% of salary.

Write m confidence to:

—

F. H. Scobie
F. H. Scobie & Associates, Management Consultants

28-29 St James’s Square, London, SW1

Ifyou are agedmyourmidtolate20sandpreferablyagraduate
Chartered Accountant with the ambition to work extensively
overseas whilst adding to your experience, tins oopld be an

excellent career opportunity.

We area British-owned international group of companieswith

c-nrv?
-W
S
e sp

il
ere operations and a turnover in excess of

L/.OUO million. Due to continuing staff development; several
demanding appointments have arisen in the planning and
carrying out of operational audits in our overseas companies.
As an international accountant, you will be advising senior
management on improving internal controls and systems
including our rapidly developing computer-based operations.
Visits normally last 3-6 months'with briefperiods in head office
between assignments. After 2-3 years, international career
paths are frequently offered which lead to seniormanagement

'

-positions within the group.
To findoutmore about ihe work andthe attractft'eremuneraSbri
package, pleasa write to Geraldine Cable, British-American

Tobacco, 7 Millbank. London SW1P SJE or rina
01-222 2610 and listen for details.

BAT

GdfInternationalBankbsc

Auditors for
Bahrain

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KNOYV-HOW-vital to developing countries

Salary Negotiable

Management Accountant/

Financial Analyst Malawi

TheBankhas a phenomenal
growth rate and is internationally
knownforits excellent professional
standards. Further significant
expansion of business is planned and
two Bankers ofoutstanding quality
and experience are required for:

-ASSISTANT CHIEFAUDITOR
-RISKASSETEXAMINER.

-an exposure to inspections work,
credit and computer based systems.

These positionsare offeredon a
career basis.

Remuneration and benefits are
extremely competitive and are
designed to attract candidates of
outstanding quality.

Candidates, preferablyaged
3040should have:

-sound educational background
-professional qualification in

Banking orAccountancy
-10 years’ banking experience

.
Interested candidates should

write enclosing their CV^s to:

TheAssistantVice President,
Recruitment, Training
& Development;
P.O. Box 1017,

Manama-Bahrain.

Required to ensure efficient miming of statutory bodies. Duties indude handling of
polrcy matters, monitoring die financial and administrative management of statutory
bodies and processing of development projects. The successful candidate will assist the
Principal Secretary to undertake for aH statutory bodies the following functions: Analysis
of financial reports, valuation systems, budgeting, working capital management
managerial cost accounting, corporate' planning and project appraisal as well as control
V«ems. Applicants should be UK citizens with either a university degree in business
administration, or economics with specialisation and experience m management accounting
or financial analysis: or professional qualifications in accounting and finance with extensive
experience in management accounting. . .

Appointment two years. Salary in range £1 6.075^18,750 pa subject to UK income tax
plus variable tax-free overseas allowance.

The post is wholly financed by the British Government under Britain’s programme of old
to the developing countries. I„ addition to basic salary and overseas allowances other
benefits normally include paid leave, free family passages, children’s education allowances
and holiday visits, free accommodation and medical attention. Applicants should be
citizens of the United Kingdom. -

For full details and application form please apply
, quoting ref AH 372 (RC 208/102/01/0)

stating post concerned and giving details of age. qualifications and experience to:

AUapplications -willbehandledinstrictestconfidence.

Gulf International BankB.s.c

Recruitment Executive.

; OVERSEA5 DEVELOPMENTADMINISTRATION
Room 351. Abercrombie House,
Eaglesham Road, East Kilbride,
Glasgow G75 8EA.

helping nations help themselves

QATAR GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
NORTH FIELD GAS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

THE North Field Project for the development erf the natural gas of the North
Field-Offshore the State of Qatar—is one of the world’s largest gas projects. At
this stage, facilities will be installed for producing over 2. billion cubic feet of gas
per day, transporting the gas ashore, producing fuel gas for local consumption
and about 6m tpa of LNG and shipping/transporting the products which also
include condensate, raw NGL and sulphur.

A team of top level experts with varied and extensive relevant experience in large
development projects in the (Ml and Gas Industry and fluency in English is sought
to cover the various fields of knowledge and expertise needed for the project:

4. STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
“ 1116 construction, operation and mainfan.,,.. &offshore structures.

5. PETROLEUM ENGINEER. (Prodoction-Ofl Reservoir)
Experienced in the design, construction, operation and maintenance of
offshore production facilities.

PROJECT ECONOMIST, preferably an engineer economist
Experienced in project evaluation and particularly in the evaluation of
joint-venture agreements and in the LNG business.

6, PROJECT PLANNING SPECIALIST
Experienced in project cost estimation and in the planning and management
of large projects.

2. LEGAL CONSULTANT
Experienced in the formulation and negotiation of sales contracts,
joint-venture agreements and engineering and construction contracts.

7. FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
Experienced in planning and negotiating financial aspects, including
financing joint-venture agreements.

3. PROJECT ENGINEER 8. MARKETING EXPERT
Experienced in project and engineering management in tie contracting Experienced in marketing particularly in the formulation of LNG sales
business and particularly m large scale gas development projects. contracts and joint-venture Veements.

Excellent salaries and fringe benefits are offered. No local income taxes.

APPLICATIONS giving full details of qualifications and experience as well as membership of professional associations and supported by copies of relevant
testimonials and indicating expected salary and earliest date of availability should be forwarded to:

THE CHAIRMAN
EXECUTIVE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE—NORTH FIELD

QATAR GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
P.O. BOX: 3212 DOHA, STATE OF QATAR

FinancialController

speaking ant( MddfeEast experience an •

advaotage.'ldeaHy, wfllhave had ^progressive. : L
‘

carcenn financial management vwthin af .

‘

manufacturing andwhdesale/retail environment
of consumer durabtesjartd/bi* capitaLetectrical ;1

products.-A career opportunity. Remuneration .

iX
plUS: ...

accommodation, medical covet annual home
leave, company expenses.

S'SK5^1^- candidates pteas&jjbane -

form quoting
MRD2D01 424 hour answering service). •

•

.

International Electronic posit!onlng.aisd %.

Shallow GeoD^iysicaliSurvev orramsktirr

in full expansion requires;

OPERATIONS MANAGER
SINGAPORE BASED

Candidate must possess academic survey qualification
as management experience rotated «6 survey Wrtoes few
od industry. •

'
• - ; ,

’

..-'J
This is a rare opportuofty-to join' a dynamic oomoanvThis is a rare opportuoftyto 'Joert'k' dynamic company prov
generous alary, allowances and bonus srscon to che
candidate. Only a senior person vriH W oocuadmiL

suiteror {

•

SINGAPORE .BASED;:,'
Candidate must.

,
possess: academic survey -

experience m report writing .and edftjhg as reqdhwd by
Industry and government. ‘agemSeft-r. Ha lupt^be ontie dT
qua»ty control, and .organise -the aampaoy* dwftSng-porawicer

'

seonqn. ‘ .• - .
• * .v,- • .V «'v • .** •• • •

Generous salary, atowwux and bontir^sfem wffl tie igjnjf'?
no the raght candidate. • ' ' • - «

- "

Please apply in'wrttinglri'fall confidencetot .

*•

. GEOMEX SURVEYS f
/ -4;..'

'

•>. • -
.

V1 Jlhip' - ^.:

v
‘ Managing Oiriiotm^ • ':

.V \ /
; '.

r
*

.

3 Adam Paric Singapore T12S
, Republic of $ingapore<.

Senior
Syndication Officer

,
Our client* leading.Gidfbank w'tti a substantiaf
portfolio'".that embraces ^ovemment, corporate
and project financing, is looking' for a Senior
Syndication Officer to handle; regional and
international syndications.

.

"

Applicants for this Gulfrbased postlshould have
4-6 years experience of international banking,
with particular emphasis on legal documentation.

tions. Terms and conditions of employment are
attractive, arid the duration of Contract is nego-
tiable.

All enquiries wilt .be accorded strictest confi-
d®n°®- Please write with, full, details quoting
reference 1754. Applications will, be forwarded
directiyto ourefient

30 FaiThgfonStieeyxjodanK

MXXXjOMKVKKSOWIZLODBBUIJAias

CHIEF ACCOUNTfiNT
JEDDAH

£flegetiatable+car

a mai°r MrV1Ce 0Wftitlon. * ^imftfied

benefits;. .

wommoditkirT am.opgie the

Interested^WhgWtaWSd1 m apply
;
I„ • ifarW irmd-wruang or telephone fbran appficationfonn'to:

X. C Davenport, '
W/21 Wilson Street; lrfiitdon £CM 2TA. - ;

Tdephone; 0i^a8 2714 v '
‘

'
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Chains help to beat the flood threat
MAX reports on the biggest transmission chains in the

world, the ontiook for the diesel engine, and JOHN WICKS in Zorich
describes a S^ss in heat-power generation.

THOSE of.. .us . J Trtio'-':-
,i*pi3fc aad

sleep within -jrigbtlvof - the
Thames may
beds. The dagger qf. London

.flooding hw receded ^ iitiie by
the instaUjatiop Inf; the : biggest

transmission the
world. - :r ‘v-y^s-,' -v :

.

The four _300uun

pitch and weighing neatly nine

tonnes eacfc have-beea set up
at Number

;
Three' gate in - the

Thames barrier:/,by * Newton
Chambers: 06>q£aefsiP&'

.
The

chains, designed to tift the 350

tonnes gate-'have a breaMng
strain ‘of - 450 taxmes.".' -

Renold . Power Transmission
of Styal -Road, Wytttenshawe,

Manchester (061- 437- 5221) has
already supplied more . than
600 -metres^ of chain.- for - the
Barking Hartford creeks

—

a total of -
20' chains weighing

more than 100 tonnes.
.Contracts for all the work,

todudiag chain. wheels and
hoisting equipment are worth
about £4274)00.

• StiH - in London, and. the

Kmg&fend Engineering Com*
pany of Hackney (01-739 6357)
is to feunda a new range of
hydraulic steelworkers. The
2lA<5 range have.-, pxaxcfaiiig

capacity from 70 to 135 tonnes.
The range incorporates five

stations to shearing, ptnjcbing,
notching, augfle and section
cropping. Bede capacities for
the models (designated the 70,
90 and 135 XAG) are up to 1 in
through f m mild steel, U in
through 1 m mfid steel «nH
U in through lf< hi thick nuW
steel.

• Silence hr. your maichine
shop—<wettl virtually—wt comes
a step nearer, - Tarek
Berger (The Gfeaty, Egfoaro,
Surrey, Egham 33721) which hr

marketing a new type of bar
feed suitable for use on any
turning machines up to 80mm.
- The hydrostatic system, with
inter-changeable feed tubes
carry' the round or profited
stock. A constant oil supply
separates stock from the inside
of the tribe thus reducing the

noise.
ft The world’s first heat-power
generation unit, using the Swiss
Sulzer Brothers 10 cylinder
stationary engine will be
brought into use mid-year
(John Wicks writes from
Zurich).

The unit, intended as a
demonstration plant, will be
used by the Hoffman-La Roche
group at its Belvidite plant in
New Jersey, U.S.
The $20m installation is to be

financed jointly by the Swiss-

owned company and the U.S.
Department of Energy.
The engine will, initially, be

fueled by heavy oils but is so
constructed that it could also

use coal-based fuel.

It will provide steam, hot
water and more than 23 MW of
electricity for the Hoffman
vitamins factory.

Although U.S. environmental
rules say that the engine can-

not be run at optimum per-

formance, overall efficiency is

believed to be S7.7 per cent.

Barking Creek Number Three Gate where the Renold chains

can. be seen running up the centre of the tower on the left

A matching set is attached to the opposite end of the gate
on the right-hand tower.

AG;

3i?

< -'a

More research needed into future

of the dominant diesel engine

Job satisfaction with

financial computer
BY ALAN CANE

The world’s first heat-power generation plant used for
demonstration in New Jersey.

IN THE heavy goods lorry

sector nearly all engines are

diesels; shipping is about 90

per cent diesel-powered and
similar power units are used for

emergency generation.

But what of the diesel's

future. A survey initiated by
Hhe Petten, Netherlands,
establishment of tfoe EEC Joint

Research Centre paints a

slightly gloomy picture.

The diesel has established a

dominant position but energy
sector problems—less avail-

ability of traditional fuels, price

rises, deterioration in fuel

quality and the increasing

introduction of coal based fuels

—coupled with the improb-
ability of stable prices in the

future, does pose a threat.

Seamus Timoney of University

College, Dublin, the author of

the survey, points out that at

present there is no substitute

for the diesel engine.

"Their ultimate replace-

ment," he says, “will probably
have to await future fuel cell

technology, that has not yet

been thought of, let alone deve-

loped to an experimental state.”

The short-term answer, he
suggests, is to raise the

efficiency of the diesel.

At present only about 40 per

cent of the fhel energy is con-

verted into useful power output
in a turbocharged diesel. In

larger engines, the addition of

devices similar to the turbo,

which mobilise energy and heat

from the exhaust gases and

coolant systems, could raise this

to, perhaps, 62 per cent.

But refinements such as this

would entail working the engine

at much higher temperatures
and would involve more
sophisticated materials for
pistons, cylinders and valves.

The .survey calls for an
accelerated programme of

research into high temperature
materials application, the use of

better alloys, ceramic coatings,

etc.

The survey deals with the
technological requirements for

high temperature materials R
and D. Write to Rue de la Loi,

B-1049, Brussels (Tel. 235-11-

11), or for copies of the survey
and further information from
the JRC Petten Establishment,
Brussels (3D-22-46-6442.

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
in the financial sector look for
intellectual challenge is their

jobs—but expect their contribu-

tion to be recognised and
suitably rewarded.
This is the chief message of

a new study of job satisfaction

among systems analysts and
programmers carried out by
the consultancy BIS-Pedder,

rt argues: "the overwbeming
single conclusion which
emerges is the need to develop
or enhance a staff-directed

management style and to take

pains to ensure that this style

is applied downwards through
sectional management project

leaders and supervisera

The consultancy team notes,

thankfully; “When we formu-
lated the research programme,
it was our hope that it would
reveal problem areas which did
not necessarily call for the
expenditure of large sums of
money to produce any improve-
ment. Not only do the results

fulfil this expectation but also

place most of the options
firmly in the hands of
data processing departmental
management.”
Why should management be

interested, especially, in how
satisfied its systems analysts

—

the people who define the
problem—and programmers

—

the people who write computer
instructions—are with their
jobs?

The answer lies in the funda-
mental dependence of most
firms on the computer and the
people who run it—as the
report points out: "There can
be few other occupations where
the work of relatively junior
staff can have such a profound
influence—for good or ill—on
the corporation."

BlS-Pedder's starting point
was a definition of job satisfac-

tion: "a measure of the dif-

ference between an individual’s

concept of the ideal job and
his perception of the job be
currently performs.”

It then identified 55 job

features, ctivided into nine
categories, and devised a com-
plex scoring technique to draw
up a Kst of priorities based on
the results of a questionnaire
received from 204 systems

analysts and programmers.
Overall, work content of the

job bad most priority with com-
puter professionals with direct

remuneration a close second and
career development potential an
even closer third.

Job location and size of firm

seemed relatively unimportant,
giving credence to the BI5-
Pedder view that computer staff

develop a loyally to the tech-

nology, rather than to their
current employer.
Ambition and career develop-

ment was the single factor most
likely to lead a computer pro-
fessional to resign, followed by
change in personal circum-
stances—something outside the
employer's controL
The opportunity for more

money came third.

What comes out overwhelm-
ingly is that computer profes-

sionals seek, above all else,

recognition of their individual
merit This conclusion has
particular significance for a
group of people regarded as

the “ boilerhouse ” of most
firms rather than management
front line.

A typical comment was; “It
is important to me to feel that

my work is of direct importance
to the company ” and another:
** Opportunities for promotion
fall away at the junior manage-
ment level.”

The full report and analysis

is available from BIS-Pedder on
01-633 0866, price £450.

PRODUCT QUALITY

Contact Dept PPKOW60Sm

Answers forthe 8(fs

Telephone

monitor

system
“PRINT A CALL TM48A " a

British designed and manu-
factured telephone monitoring

system has been launched by
Onaphone, of 1 High Street,

Thatcham, Reading (0635

62789).

The unit, 138 mm by 225 nun

<83 in X 5 in) provides a

printed record for the user, or

key holder, and can be
installed to monitor one line,

an extension or a multiple

exchange system.

It can be programmed to give

a consecutive number to each
call, describe the extension,

proride the date, time, number
dialled (up to 16 digits), dura-

tion in minutes and seconds,

the number of British Telecom
charge units and total cost of
the call.

Field tests, the company
claims, have shown a reduction

in bills up -to 45 per cent It

costs about £290.

How Bath University has cash for an idea to protect power lines

it

BATH UNIVERSITY has
obtainedM grant of £240,000 for.

research on a novel
.
idea for

protecting'^extra-high voltage
power lines, from about 400kilo-
volts up. The idea is to harness
the “noise” in : the • lines

generated by faults to detect the
fault itself. Present systems are
hampered by the need to filter

wit this noise.

The propofiaTwas put forward

by Dr Aten Johns of the School
of Electrical Engineering. - It

attracted a grant under the Co-
operative Research Scheme of

the Science and Engineering
Research Council (SERC), one
requirement of which is that a
British company shall put up
half the cash.

•

GEC Measurements of St
Leonards, Staffs, the major UK
maker of protection equipment

for high-voltage power systems,
was -the sponsor.
When faults occur in over-

head power lines— when cables
touch or collapse in bad weather,
for instance— a surge of energy
travels bad; down the line. 11115
“ travelling wave " of electricity

interferes with the operation of
equipment designed to safe-

guard the line from permanent
damage by faults.

Dr Johns and his colleagues,
during mathematical simula-
tions of the behaviour of power
transmission systems, concluded
that it should be possible to
respond more quickly to fault

conditions if the protection
equipment used the electrical

noise created by the fault in-

stead of wasting time trying to
filter it out
Faster response to fault con-

ditions would be the most
obvious advantage. But the
extent to which a power line
can be loaded is related to the
speed with which faults can be
cleared.

So it should he possible to get
better utilisation of lines, and
perhaps avoid the need for extra
lines when the system is operat-
ing close to capacity.

Together with Mr Ted Walker,

chief engineer of GEC Measure-
ments. a joint proposal has been
drafted in which a team of six,

led by Dr Johns, is being funded

for three years of research. If

it is successful, it could lead to

a new generation of micropro-

cessor-based protection equip-

ment being developed by GEC.

DAVID FISHLOCK

‘Big bender’ for your pipes

JOSHUA BIGWOOD, the Wolverhampton engineers, designed
this Induction bending machine, which can handle pipes up
to 40 ft (12 metres) long and bend them to a radius up to

18 ft (5 metres). One of Hie most technically advanced of
its type in Europe, the 44 big bender ” is said to be capable
of operating at up to twice the speed of other similar
machines in the UK and can bend steel pipes or others in
non-ferrous materials up to 180 degrees and up to 36 ins
(914 mm) outride diameter. Closed circuit cooling functions
were designed by F. and R. Cooling (082 347 3281)- Tube
Benders, a subsidiary of Pipework Engineering, is at 021-55?

6120 and Joshua Bigwood on 0902 54125.
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Tins announcement appears as a matter of record only

RIDAS

US$70,000,000.—

MD\

Medium Term Loan Facility

RIO COLORADO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
guaranteed Tty

HYDROCARBONS INTERNATIONAL HOLDING COMPANY

Lead Managed by

SODITIC SA.

Managed by

BANQUE SUDAMERIS BANKERS TRUST COMPANY BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT (BJE.C.)

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK (SAUDI ARABIA)

SOOETE GENERALE DE BANQUE SA. INDUSTRIAL MULTINATIONAL INVESTMENTS LIMITED

CHEMICAL BANE INTERNATIONAL GROUP ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, Zurich Branch NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK SA.

PRTVATBANKEN LIMITED TURIS AG

Provided by

BANCO SUDAMERIS 2NTERNACIONAL SLA- BANKERS TRUST COMPANY

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT (BJE.C.)

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF CHICAGO

THE SAUDI NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK OBU BAHRAIN SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE SA.

industrial multinational investments limited chemical bank

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, Zurich Branch NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK SA.

PRIVATBANKEN LIMITED TURIS AG ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (CHANNEL ISLANDS) LIMITED

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

Agent

BANQUE SUDAMERIS

».* *

November 1981
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Cwmbranwelcomes
businessmenwith headaches.

You'll find lots of brickwalls inCwmbran
Butnoneyou can bang yourhead against.

So successful is business in ourbustling new
townwe’ve had to expand-creating yetanother

industrial development.

Liantamam Park.

We've factory units from 750 sq.ft to 12,000 sq.ft

and larger Serviced sites are also available.And we’ve
a package of grants and incentives thatwill giveyou

relief from today’s financial pressures.

As any business here will tell you, Cwmbran is a

great place to get things done- and a beautiful place to

live.There's a large and enthusiastic skilled workforce.

And were close to major roads, rail links, docks and

airport Formore information send us the coupon today.

To: R. W. Howfett, Managing Director.
Cwmbran Development Corporation, Gwent House,Town Centre,
Cwmbran,GwentNP44 lXZ.Tel:Cwmbran 67777. |
See Praste! page *35190#. i

Please saidmeyour industrial information pack,and details ofthe
grantsand incentivesyou cangive me.
Name .

Position.

Company.

Address.

FT24 CwmbrsnV
' Business succeeds ourway.
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London Tobacco makes its mark
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

IT’S HARD TO ignore cigarette

advertisements—coning packets
of gold, sides raining cigarettes,

and now Britain drenched in

black, l^e ranks of smokers
have been slimmed dramatically
over the past two years (see

chart), and the tobacco com-
panies are battling to hold their

own in a shrinking market.

Into this battle of giants

armed with huge advertising

budgets has slipped London
Tobacco, the first new cigarette

company in years.

You may have missed its

s>mall black-and-white ads for

London King Size, hut the

giants have begun to take

notice. In its second year of life,

London Tobarco has captured

over 1 per cent of the £5bn UK
cigarette market, and sales in

the UK and abroad are running
at a rate of £10Om a year.

From its inception in Septem-
ber 1980. the private company
had to stay well out of the
media bHtz. In. that year,

cigarette advertising jumped 64
per cent to £35m. Last year, the
Imperial Group sank some £6m-
£Sm alone on Its new John
Player Black Special. London
King Size, on the other hand,
was born with a three month ad
campaign costing £120.000.

The new company -ignored

the traditional life-style and
image approach and went
directly for the smoker's
wallet. The new cigarette was
dressed in a gold foil packet
with an impressive, if meaning-
less. crest, and was deliberately
priced 4p cheaper than Benson
and Hedges. It has remained at

a discount since -its launch.
“It was my gamble," says Mr

Derek Lee, founder and chair-

man of the new company, “that
we could sell a quality cigarette
at a cheaper price mainly by
keeping down our overheads.’*

So far, the gamble is paying
off. From its initial production
of 12m cigarettes a month, Lon-
don is now working two shifts

a day. six days a week, turning
out 150m sticks a month at its

North London site. Two more
cigarettes have since been intro-

duced. and about a third of total

output is now exported to over-
seats markets, primarily the
Middle East
By last December, according

to Mr Lee. the group began to
make a profit. He expects pro-
duction to grow by 12m units a
month for the next year at least,
the workforce having doubled
in 18 months to more than 100.

London's initial success, how-
ever. is unlikely to inspire a
string of back-lot cigarette com-

Rattrmans
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panics. Customs and Excise
regulations nearly choked the
young company, and overheads
are bound to grow if the pro-

duct continues to gain in popu-
larity.

Overall market profitability

continues to shrink, and the
initial friendliness of the tobacco
giants could turn nasty if Lon-
don captures any more sales.

London's future prospects
remain very much controlled by
Mr Lee. Just two years ago, how-
ever, he was facing redundancy
when his employer, Sobranie,
decided to quit tobacco after a
century in the business.

Mr Lee had been inter-

national marketing director of

Sobranie, but after many late-

night conversations with friends
and associates, he decided to

take a crack at running a com-
pany himself.

He made an unsuccessful
round of City institutions, and
eventually found three overseas
backers from his Middle East
connections and two more UK
investors who together provided
£lm to buy up the Sobranie
building and machines, with

enough left over to start up a

new business.
" I've discovered that once

you've handled tobacco, you
don't want to leave it—don't
ask me why." say’s Mr Lee.
Sitting in his modest London
office, he toyed with one of his
gold packets and spoke in a
voice well-seasoned from his
pack-a-day habit.

“ It's a fairly animate type
of product. It's really a visible
means of expressing your taste

and discrimination. You play
with people's psyche when you
market cigarettes.’’

Mr Lee has had plenty of ex-

perience in the psyche business.

He spent more than 20 years
with Carreras and managed the
launch of Dunhill International
before leaving for Sobranie.
With each successive budget, he
watched the price of cigarettes
climb, and came to the conclu-
sion that smokers were quitting
as much for price as for health
reasons.

He reckoned that without a
salaried salesforce, only a small
managerial staff and sticking
with second-hand machinery, he

could control costs and still

make a profit.

Like himself, his small group
of managers are all emigrants
from the larger tobacco com-
panies. “It's a friendly busi-
ness. and initially we were
showered with, good wishes.
They seemed to want us to
succeed. Now the question is—
how much?"

London’s first mark of success
nearly decimated the company.
The steep duty content in the
price of cigarettes has prompted
Customs and Excise to require
tobacco companies to guarantee
at the first of each, month that

amount which will be due at the
month’s end.
For companies with less than

£5m in duty payable each
month, the full amount has to

be guaranteed. Larger groups
only face a guarantee for ?.0 per
cent of the total amount due.

“We needed that money to

nourish the business. We had
our working capital all tied up
and we couldn’t expand to meet
our orders.” says Mr Lee. The
banks wanted cash for the

guarantees.

Major launch campaign
for new Quaker cereal

Luckily the initial backers
provided the extra funds. After it IS NOT every day that the >3
nine months of straggling marketing director of a top UK

t- .

along, the company was able to food company feels brave
attract backing from eight UK enough to herald the launch, of
insurance companies. a new product as a "certain

With the guarantees covered, success," but that is_ how Neil

London began expanding. From Lister, marketing director of

two roiling machines at its
Quaker Oats, describes the in-

start, it now has 10—all second- trodnetion of Golden O a.ties,

hand-
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Those modem machines " hich is being test marketed an

need electronic whizzes to run th.e Yorkshire Television area,

them and we don’t think they the backing of Quaker’s

make a good cigarette," says Mr beaviest-ever promotional pro-

Lee. gramme.
r j -B- “There have been a lot of
London King Size, which Sir new prodncts ^ cereils

Lee personally taste-tested m market in recent years,” says
sessions, is a Sr Lister, “many of which havemedium ter Virgnuan blend failed . we’re not making that

*SL a
-v
denS? p̂ tang

,- mistake. Quaker is in any case
nrakes the cigarette slightly moving rapidly into several newtemer than many °£er sectors, and with marked suc-
smokes. An informal office cess.”
taste-test yielded a mixed res- Quaker’s UK sales, at whole-
ponse. but more promiscuous sa]e prices, are naming at
smokers admitted they might approximately £8Qm yearly,
well buy a pack for the cheaper though Golden Oaties is Its first . ... • !

*

. ,Pnce. major in it calls
fourth biggest-sdling eereaL •-

Cigarette prices are again the £65m children’s ready-to- David Lowings, the' Quaker
starting to rise in advance of eat. pre-sweetened breakfast executive responsible - fpr fhe
the next budget and London is cereals sector. new product’s launch, says
scheduling a 2p increase next The promotional package - Golden Oaties vail make a big
month. It’s likely that the dis- includes a trial purchase coupon impact on the* children's sector. 1

count will narrow somewhat as drop to 60 per cent of Yorkshire “There have- beenW sub^
the brand becomes more estab- homes, regional inserts in stantial- introductions or changes
lished, but the price factor will chffdrens comics, give-away

in top half-dozen positions
remain crucial to London’s in-pack games, 200 in-store for a decade,” he says,

44
while

marketing, says Mr Lee. sampling days, and a £2m at fl,e bottom
1

of the league.

Last October. London intro-
“atonal-equivalent TV cam- there is a proliferation of minor

duced a full-priced, longer , , brands.” 7

cigarette aimed at the inter- v-^H^rest The brand has been
:

created
national duty-free market For the mSi specifically for the S-12-yeai>dld
tins brand. London later- ^oup. Qulkeris YorfcsKife sales-

on to^the^retalter*
Its b^gest areals brand is force is aiming to achieve exten-

not*the customer.
10

‘^This is^u1 Sugar Puffs, which is Britain’s ave distribution by earlyMarche

flag-ship," said Mr Lee, “our

3 *5® AGB retains UK TV contract
vL?!? AGB RESEARCH, Europe's big- subsidiary of A. G: Nielsen. •

'

sest mai^et research company, BARB handles- joint .audience
1 maintained its grip on tire research for the BBC and tire-

a modest £30,000 a month. lucrative contract for UK tele- Independent fftelevaaion Com>
“This is an industry which vision audience measurement. parties’ Association,

has been bedevilled by restric- foHows its recent gain of The AGB chairman, Bernard'
tions. You have to use all your a contract from RAL the Italian Audley, said recently that-over

.

ingenuity to stay on.jour toes, television authority, to next decade .literaHy^
So far, we have not aone badly supply national Italian TV andi- dozens of countries were going
- - look at Philip Moms, they ence measurement, and renewal t0 find" 4&e entire natures*,
have been around for years and of a contract in Hong their TV output changing-
still have just a few points of under the spur of' new" Jtech-
market share.” . .

. nolosrv——cable. VCR satellite.

London may not be h’g enough AGB s enreent contract with ajKj^oTon; .

'
•
•' *. - *

•

for the tobacco majors to train BARB, the Broadrastere Audi-
-vVhen tins happened, he said,-;

its guns on yet. But with profits *“®g g? T
. Bf3***- 'J™ *he need for accurate ~TV;

slimming throughout the in- until July 1983..It has now been au^ence measurement would:
dustry, and perhaps another reappointed, for a five-year

ever more’ pressing. v1

10 per cent drop in volume pentw. wnn the option of m gTATS (MR), which: says

;
when '"first "TV - advertising,
starts. There- viral; then be -a
money-pff /doorto-door '-.coupon,

drop tix'LSm Yorkshire TV area
. homes. '

.
‘

?:
- - -v

Meantime, Kellogg, - which
dominates the cereals markfe^-

‘ has already said that itii. total:

UK advertising and- promotional

'

expenditure - this year . wiU be
almost £20in. :

i vSix1

:. brihds. -will have - -TV
; advertising budgets - of mora=
ti>ah £lm: The.company experts^
to '.'spend more than ' £4m on

. Kell_ogg*& Coi^ jaakes; tiLoa*. }*
support of its posftfon is ;tfae

'UK’s most-heavJJy . 'advertised

food brand.

under the spur of" new tech-
nology—cable, VCR, satellite,

STATS (MR), winch: says
likely this year, London’s com- renewal for a further two years. ^ jj!0re experience of,the
petitors brieve that Derek Lee Tenders for tile BABB con- licensed driB*s trade- than asy -

will need the seat of a cattle tract were also submitted by other UK market, research' •-

driver to get through the next Telemetric Research Bureau, company^ is launching a- cbm- ^
few years. and Nielsen Media Research, a prebecsiye .new research, audit

of the;£lim UK- wine gatkeL ^

It. - says '• 'regular tt-montiiEjr

.reports- wiSi^provide detafled
• anriySis - of 'the ; total :'wtee.

market by .counter of .dtilpDi

region, quafity. shipper, brands
wine coloursaid pnce band. .

v
; it- says ' the new service- has

'been developed after close dfe
cession , wxtfi-' shippers and
dfetributaro. . More : tte ' 60>.

- estabHshed wine brands wiE be
analysed indiV4dt4aiIy.:

•l BANK OF
.
AMERICA baa

. aappairted Gz^y Advertising to
handle all its UK business. In
addition G^yJ is to handle too
-advertising v'for . Bank- of
Ammca. '• Travrilers

1
; Cheques

throughout : Europe - and the
MiddleuRasti "The ltwo rassign-

fctie&ts ; waM^'repreSHit total-

armu^ bilfing more : than
'£L5m.

YOU ARE

YOU ARE
T7

'Thinkbad;to &elastproblemyoubad
andhowyou solvedit

Didtheanswer come as aflash oflight

Tfanrfom flashes nfinspirgripn py? tfift

answerto everyune's pcayets-thedwback
fhejrwotftcomeatyonr tadding.,.

Qrrollthcy?

Accordingto oneschoolofthonght,
youcaninduceideas simplybyapphonga
totallyunrelated objectto your thinking.

"who’sgptaproblim Souidoa-thinkofhim.
asan caangewithaproblenL Solvethe

orange’sproblemandyoumayhave solved
themanagers.

Su<£original and,sdmuktingideas
featans in Management.TorjgyfllmrKt^ga
matterofgtoasa

Everymontihwelook atevery aspectof

Eriti^.managemenL^e'wat^
ofBritain’s major companies, reportonwhat
canbeleamtfiom pas i: experienceandwhat
die futuremayhold

"We investigatenewmanagement
techniques (withandwithoutoranges) and
todcatccmpany successesandMires.

litdewonda; then,thatManagement

Todayhas becomeBritain’smostimportant

bnanefS-magaane.

145,000 semorUKbnsmessmearead

idanaganentlodayeverymontlL

A recent survey showed that 4196 ofour
circulationwent to full boardmembers,

7996 ofthose receivingcopies areso
interested that thejrieaditathome.

4196 considerManagementMay*
sufficientlyauthoritative to keep itanri rpfprfyi

itforlonger than 6months.
No other business magazinehas aswide,

or as senior; an audience:Nonewspaperhas
aslonga life.

All ofwhich should hringyouto the
following conclusion:

ifyouwant to talk to tbepeqple^who
inflnenceBritish business,ManagementTbcky
is the ideal publication inwhich to pl?ceyour
advertisement

Higherreadership than any otherU.K.business
magaaneamongst businessmen...

Penetration

MmagementTbdsy 14(5,000 17-1

Economist 70/100 Sa5
TheDirector 41,000 4*8

ChiefExBOitrre 21.000 2-4

...And even some ofthe national ncra’spapers.

Penetration

Emnriillimes 167,000 1S)*7

Alanagementloday 146,000 37*1

Times I0y»0 12-2

Guardian 81,000 9’9

Bm nesama ReadershipSorry1980.

ThebusinessmagazinecfBritain.

ft-UB M The unefersigned announces that aa from 1st February .

• R 1982 at Kas-Associatie N.V., Spuistraat 172, Amsterdam,KOWIAC <P- no. 9 of the CDRs Europeari Ferrte limited,

I 3 «»ch representing 100. shares, will. -be payable -with "

v ^ w Dlls. 4J70 (re interim dividend 'for. .the v : year', ended .

I Hirafrj-i j-i .
3Ist Deoember 1981, ip per share): Tax credit £0.42557

|| f lllu (] Dfls. 2j02 per CDR-. Non-residents of the United
'

M mm Kingdom can only claim tfiis tax credit when the relevant :

tax treat/ meets this facility.
. v •

:

Further the undersigned annoahces ; that as from 1st

February 1982 the new Rules of the Ordinary Share-
holders Concessionary Car Ferry .Eire Scheme 1982 will-
be available. • •

The rule that CDR holders will be entitled to a discount
bn an unlimited number of return, journeys on qualifying. ;

routes and sailings has been unaltered.-'

To qualify for the concession the deposited property of the CDRs must be registered oh or before
1st February 1982. _ . .

As from 1st February 1982, 2 (three) Concessionary Coupons no. 9 (detached from the CDRs representing' -

Ordinary Shares of European Ferries Limited) may be exchanged for x Registered Certificate, which
will entitle the individual CDR holder to apply for fare concessions on Townsend Thoresen Car Ferries
during 1982.

For the exchange to take place, the three coupons bearing the relevant coupon number must be
sent to:

Townsend Thoresen European Ferries,

Department SC.
Liedsestraat 32,

1017 PB AMSTERDAM.
before 28th February 1982 and must be accompanied by the applicant’s name and address, which will :

be reproduced on the Registered Certificate.

The Rules of the Ordinary Shareholders Concessionary Car Ferry Fare Scheme will be available at the
abovementioned address and. at the undersigned. A copy wiff be sent with each Registered -Certificate' •

issued. _

European Ferries

Amsterdam, 18th January 1982

COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC CENTERS
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

Notice of Adjustment of Conversion Price

of8%% Convertible

Subordinated Convertible Debentures
Doe 1996

Notice is-herebY given, pursuantto Section1104 a£
the Indenture, dated as of April 15, 1981, between
CommunityPsychiatric CentersInternationalKnance
N.V and Community Psychiatric Centers, Guarantor^
and Bank of America National Trust and Savings

Association, Trustee, that the conversion rate of the

CommunityPsychiatric Centers InternationalFinance

N.V Debentures (the “Debentures”) has been ad-

justed to 48.387 shares of Community Psychiatric.

Centers Common Stock for each $1,000 principal

amountof theDebentores (equivalentto a convetslon.
price of $20,667 per share) to reflect the snbdMsraa
ofthe outstandingshares, effectiveDecember 10, 1981,
ofCommunityP^chiaJxic Centers*

Crrmrrmrrify pjiyrihlafri'rirtenfwa

By: Frances S» cyShan^inessy
Corporate Secretary

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

1

i[^i hi i £* t

Hu ^^ra^5treets -^aricetihg Services'Diwaoh ean'^

,

mke tne strain out ofuneaithingcew salesleads. ^Xfe’vegbf'
toousands oftop-qualitysales pros^tsTOT-v6u,&ifti^fiifl
directmail facilities rhat allow ybu'torMA forrr? ~

:

;

Send offffiecouponiww^ybuMbtsurpHi^iii'^ vy^'
can achievetogether. S' .

^BonhiUStree^Londoii^
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THE ARTS
Record Review

Everything for someone
by. ANTONY THORNCROFT

fee veSnedmi^:yix^^ gxdap
umfer JanesVWtfff' were per*
haps -less -tsateiirtoro. those of
eactoer oo6ceii*s. tatonafetm in
the Mass 'sras apt to stray-nit

~ Hte iiaoat-acljfejgty ttigb for the.

trebles, whose rodflrt©- wfiting

by Dhe final “ Agnus Dei” was
at least fairly came by. Mr
Wood, meed ft* Bzitten Hymn
to St Cecilia atang. in somewhat

atf Robert Saxton's - mnscader,
technically-" ' resowrcefiul

C&acouoe (1981) for doable
choir a spirited reading

' was

3* marriage of
statement and

musical tbmnldsg finely coanter-
pantted against it affects me
listener not a whet -ais a marriage
of abstractions. Far from it:

Hds is music of serene and
Jkniad beauty, be&onging to that
rare and rarefied category of
creation (The Art of Fugue its

most exalted exemplar) to
which a complicated process of
thought .has- elicited deep feed-

ing- By toe choir, again, tbe
tinea were freshly sounded but

not always itnmaatiately timed;

the work & worth pursuing.

Nottingham University

Franz Berwald
by MARTIN DREYER

- The same of Sweden's Franz
Berwald Is not writ large in
the operatic pantheon. Sam a
year: before Schubert, and like
him a successful sympfeonast,
has operatic success was sdxm-
larly short-lived. He managed
to complete only five of the
<lozen operas he began and his
last. The. - Queen of Goicondn,
eaiy_ received

.
ite first produc-

tion in Stockholm in 1966,

exactly a
.

century after hfis

destb. •

All of which makes it an
fdesl patient for Nottingham
University Djiera Group, whose
annual attempts, at resuscita-

tion of operatic corpses pre-
viously thought imperious to
•ircr.tment have an. eerie excite-

a?nJ all of .tftpir own. Toes-
’>y's performance, the first of

.

fr-"T this v.eek- . in tbe Univer-
sity's Great HzU, marked Hie
opera's first production any-
where-outside - Sweden. '

. .

.

The archetypes of fairy tale

are all here. Alice the widowed
queen in 'question, is joined by
her childhood sweetheart, Saint

Phar—though fortunately, for

the plot her true identity dawns
or. him hut. slowly, and he
believes all a dream. Captured

in a palace revolution, he
escapes with the aid of. her
loyal maid, and overthrows toe

naughty villains. All then live

as originally expected. But
disbelief is willingly suspended
where there are musical com-
pensations. Indeed there axe

some.
Berwald paddles in so many

different pools, from chilly

classicism to chummy operetta,

that one longs for him to doff

his rolled up trousers and dive

wholeheartedly into the opera
continue, that he dirts with
most of the time. There is an
engaging overture and two huge
arias in the heroic mould. The
first, right at the start, was
beautifully paced by Bronwen
Mills as Aline, soaring grace-

fully. Always appealing of

voice, die is a dour royal in
other respects, and under
costumed for the role—a pity
in one so attractive. Paul
Wilson as her intended,

deprived of most of his voice

by a virus, mimed bravely: his

big second act aria was corn-

mandingly handled by Graham
Titus from the pit, ait. next to
no notica

Elsewhere, enough good tunes
flash ‘ past, ‘ often fancifully
harmonised, to keep interest

alive Elaine Padmore makes', a

much more ' vivacious -‘maid

though without coquetry than
her music * would * snggea;
Andrew Shore is a sympathetic
arch-conspirator, a character-

singer to watch; there are

useful cameos from Grant
Shelley' . and William Pooh
Michael Hunts production^ In-

evitably . disjointed • like the
music, could have need more
intentional wit

The student chorus, notably
the men, are consistently

vigorous in attack and crisp in

ensembleu And James Holmes,
having once successfully man-
handled Ms players through
some fierce orchestration, can
now sharpen his bazooos and
cool down the pace, which was
white -hot far long stretches.

Bamum sets record
Michael Crawford, star of the

hit Palladium musical Barawm,

has agreed to extend his con-

tract for another year, enabling

Bamum to be the longest run-

ning hit at the theatre. When
it finally doses in February 1988

it will have sold out for 20

months.
However, to give the cast- in

tins very strenuous show a rest,

the "theatre will be closed for

June. The Two Ronnies (Corbett

and Barker) who were scheduled

to feDaw Bamum this year have

agreed to postpone their Palla-

dium season until February 1983

and wffl then appear for three

mooting . .r -

You must be .dead not to
enjoy some of the popular
music which constantly washes
over fee land, faHtag iwBs-
cxiHninairtly as rain, refreshing
some, drowning others. As
music written in the classical

toadSSon seems to make more
arid more intellectual demands
on its audience, popular music
stays trivial and temporary,

.

reflecting every mood, suiting
every temperament, the most
democratic art - farm ever,
pleasuring all the imagineble
minorities .while servicing the
great majority.

It Is the aim of record com*
parties to turn a cult into a
craze and few musical forms
escape' their investigation. In
recent months salsa music, the
music of Latin America refined
by contact with New York
tenements, has been given an
agzing. Just as the music of
black Americans—jazz, bines,
soul, etc.—broke out of the
ghetto to re-create modern
popular zzmsic, so the new
homfignuits to the UB. are
infecting tire establishment of
their, adopted country. And
British record companies have
not been slow to give it a try.

Modern Romance is tbe band
with the greatest commercial
success and Adventures in Club-
land (K 58407) fe the best, as it

will probably be the last,

example of w»g .craze.

The bleaker the reality the
more escapist the entertainment
and there is a conscious 1930’s

parody about Geoffrey Deane,
the Brylcreamed- brains behind
Modem Romance. It is forget-

your-worries dance music,

Saturday night at the Palais,

hottday in Benidorm, all style

and strut, parade and posture.

It has very little to do with
real salsa music—the brass is

feeble, the rhythms bashful

—

but Deane, with David Jaymes,
has written some superb pop
melodies and salsa is, literally,

th esaoce to spice them with.

So good are songs like

“Nothing ever goes the way you
plan,” that I wrongly thought
it a rip off of a forgotten classic.

There is also some amusing
“rapping” another current fad

this time borrowed from the
blacks Mid, in theory, impro-
vised. hip talk to a solemn beat
Modern Romance has produced
an ideal pop record, temporary
bat pervasive, as satisfying

and - short teisn as a Chinese
banquet :

The zeal thing. Salsa! (Island,

Help 29), by-a host- of-New York -

Latin twistrfang and especially

featuring the Eania All Stars.,

is much more exotic, very
foreign, and rather distarbing.

This is no unban knees up but
a weight of peasant dances and
tribal dances, more Indian than
Spanish, but fortified with stri-

dent bras. Indeed when
modern sophistication creeps

Sn, as on songs like “Wonderful
Thing,’* the integrity, and
naturalness of the music disin-

tegrates. Modern Romance
might be a pom: pastiche for

the. majority but if a minority
is tempted to add genuine salsa

to their musical experience by
tracking down this rare album
then the trend hpppisg will not
have been in vain.

But the lure of Latin Ms still

to dislodge electronic music
from pride ' of place in the
current British pop scene. K-Tel
has been providing a useful

service in recent years by
releasing compilation packages
of trends an dits Modern Dance
<NE 11561), featuring this

month's number one band
Human League along with
Depeche Mode, Orchestral

Manoeuvres in the Dark, Japan

and many similar young hope-
fuls, provides all anyone could
decently need of this keyboard-
kitsch.

. ’.'VI ot"*®::AW>;

At. least it is dance music

—

and what a relief that is after

the years of passive sedentary
imprisonment to the pretentious
super-groups—and some of the
affectation of these vainglorious
pretty things has charm and
Imagination. Phil Qakey of
Human League has a compel!'

voice and his contributions stand
out, and Depeche Mode offer

more than a cute name. Really
the synthesiser is at its best

backing up genuine musician-
ship rather than hogging the
microphone but if you want a
record of last season’s music this
is worth the earring:

Androgynous glamour may
have temporarily edged rough
and ready rock from the lime-

light but this necessary correc-
tive to tbe grim tuneless new
wave has all the makings of a
phase rather than a permanent
change in direction for con-
temporary music. Mainstream
rock for minorities is well
supplied on Tom Robinson Band
(EMS 1005) an interesting
collection of old discarded
material by the gay militant who
in recent years seems to have
foresaken a large audience for
special pleading.

This album chronicles the
erratic history of what was
potentially the best of toe new
wave, and includes the excellent
“Motorway” for the first time
on an LP as well as a spoof gay
disco track with an Elton John
melody and typically biting Tom
Robinson lyrics. Here minority
views use a mass medium to
impressive effect

EngHsft remains the inter-

national language of pop music:
only very rarely does a foreign
tongue get its chance. This has
recently happened with the
Spanish of Julio Iglesias, the
best selling artist of the giant
CBS company—this month they
are releasing here another six
of his xJthums. “ Begin the
beguine ” has just swept tbe UK,
and millions of women off their
feet, and his album with the
same title (CBS 85462) should
not disappoint them.

Drenched in strings he speeds
through 25 tracks of rich senti-

ment. His romantic ear
whisperings sound more sincere
in Spanish and since tins is not
music, rather the evocation of a
fantasy,- it should glamorise
many a mid morning break from
the housework.

Quite often music aimed at a
specific market “ crosses over ”

to command general attention.

Ibis has happened frequently
with American country artists.

A particular success has been

-ft!mm.

Emmyfou Harris

the former Queen of toe Rodeo,
Emmylou Harris, whose Latest

album Cimarron (Warner
K56955) is her best tor some
time.

I suppose the voice is rather
reedy but no one can pick
material better than Ehnmylou
and if this collection is soulful,

if not downright suicidal, it is

still most affecting. She even
accounts for tire appeal of

Verity Bargate

gala evening
A gala evening to launch toe

Verity Bargate Award will be
held at the Round House on
Sunday January 31 at 7.30 pm.
Verily Bargate co-fouuded the

Soho P>oly Theatre in 1969 rod
was its artistic director until

her death in May 1981. The
award named after her will

continue the spirit of her work
as an encourager of new talent

in the English theatre. It will

give annually a new play a
production at the Soho Poly,

publication by Eyre-Methuen
and £1,000 for the writer.

Among those appearing at the

gala evening are Corin
Redgrave, Snoo Wilson, Frances

de la Tour, Heathcote Williams,

and Adrian Mitchell-

Prizes for a children’s

adventure story

Hamish Hamilton and Beaver
Books are jointly sponsoring a
junior fiction competition. They
are looking for a well-written

contemporary adventure story

for 8- to 11-yea Mrtds, prefer-

able from unknown authors,

althoneh the competition win
be open to everyone.

Entries cf
" K ""•wn cm

inrst be receded bv Jn-e 3n

2982. and the c/inner trill be

announced on October 1 1982.

There will be a cash prize of

£500 as well as toe usual

advance for the winning entry.

Hamish Hamilton will publish

Festival Hall

London
Philharmonic
by DAVID MURRAY

Appearing for the first time

with the LF.O„ Rudolf Barshai

conducted them ou Tuesday in

the familiar Tenth Symphony
of Shostakovich—a serious and
searching performance, toss

theatrical than some but
high specific gravity—and Arvo
Part’s “Cantus in memoriam
Benjamin Britten.” The Part
elegy came first, reminding one
at once of Barehaa’s special
rapport with strings: around a

softly tolling beU, they tiptoed
-gravely down through A minor
again and again aft different

speeds (something like the
Rheingold Prelude played
upside-down), the texture
always translucent, until the
final sustained triad.

- Apart from a notably sensitive

oboe, the LPO winds made less

of their extensive opportunities
in the Symphony. Barshai
seemed in any case intent on
keeping the climate stern; there
was no hint of the garish rioting

that some conductors think a
special feature of the score. Per-

haps the endings of toe two

slower movements were rather

too thoroughly mulled over,

beyond the point where the.

music had effectively shot its

bolt _ , ,

The young Anne-Sopbie

Mutter was the soloist in

Mozart’s A major Violin Con-

certo. Her singing line, beauti-

fully held if still a bit im-

personal, could be faulted tor

tiny, sentimental bulges on long

notes—the 19th century sprang-

into earshot Miss Mutter

passed gracefully over at least

three junctures in toe Adagio
as if no fresh thought needed

to be taken, and the “ Turkish
**

episode in the Finale had too

Little verve to make its due
contrast But she is beyond
argument a remarkable player,

and with musical maturity she
may prove a really distin-

guished one.

Globe

Pass the Butler

Tgtesfas with tiie traditional

“Spanish is a loving tongue"
and foHows it with a Don Wil-
liams duet in “If I needed you"
which recalls the English folk

song contribution to country
music. With songs by Bruce
Springsteen and Chip Taylor
among the country classics tins

is the best of excuses for posi-

tive discrimination in favour of
minority music.

This appalling, smug little

comedy is billed as the first

play by Monty Python idol Eric
Idle. It is, in fact, a cheap
reproduction of Joe Orton, com-
bining elements of Loot and
What the Butler Saw in a

flagranti; tactless exercise of

misguided hommage.

The butler in question is

resident in a country house

where toe Minister of Defence
lies encased in steel on a life-

support system. His twin child-

ren, their nanny, his wife and
a couple of journalists mas-
querading as policemen invade

toe seat with no greater pur-

pose than to swap wan anecdotes
about toe state of the nation,

premature ejaculation, Vera
Lynn (I fail to see the connec-

tion), politicians and homo-
sexuals. Frankly, there are quite

enough weaknesses in the best

of Orton without imitators draw-

ing our attention to them all

over again in a spirit of weak-
kneed trendy theatrical

anarchy.

One thing, though, Orton was

true to was his spirit of theatre,

his attempt to re-write the

tradition of witty English

I

comedy. Mr Idle has no doubt
been impressed by comparisons

drawn between Orton and Oscar
Wide even to the extent of re-

heating such lines as “a small

matter of a very large bill”

(from the four-act version of

The Importance). And he
follows Orton’s resolution of

What the Butler Saw in the
final stages with a spiralling

effort at denouement involving

a heart-shaped male on the

twins' buttocks, transexual

revelations and references to a

sanatorium in the Home
Counties.

It is a joy, up to a point, to

see the expert Peter Jones

embroiled in all this and play-

ing his Truscott/Rance-derived
character to the hilt, peering

over the steel coffin with an
innocent enquiry about tbe

defunct Minister’s prominent

bosom; and Madge Ryan owning

up to a private dick preserved

in a jar on a shelf in Marrakesh.

Otherwise, William Rushton

and John Fortune ftimhie

around to mildly amusing effect,

but Jonathan Lynn's production

remains a sad and witless

travesty of an evening’s enter-

tainment, all the more dreadful

for its self-conscious phoney
hysteria.

MICHAEL COVENEY

Pantomimusitaten II

in spring 1983 in hardback, and

Beaver Books will publish the

paperback edition the following

autumn. The publishers reserve

the right not to award tbe prize

if no rixiiable material is forth-

coming.

Entries will be jrdged by a

panel of six including Frank

Delaney, presenter of BEC
Radio 4s Bookshelf.

Farther information and rules

from Michelle Oberman,
Hamish Hamilton, Garden
House, 57-69, Long Acre, Lon-

don, WC2.

The conventions of the con-

cert hall are an old satiric

target Yet I have never seen

anything quite like this bizarre

treatment by mime artist Elmar
Gehlen. Together with two of

Germany’s leading classical

guitarists, Wilhelm Brack and
Theodor Ross, he creates a

miniature Addams family of

surrealism.
The running joke hangs on a

dislocation between a baleful,

eccentric master of cere-

monies 'conductor and the
crystalline, full-toned music.

Gehlen creeps on. dressed in

white tie ?.nd toils, hanks of
straw-coloured hrir Copping
around a putty-colourcd face

that fits him as badly as his

crumpled clothing. His fingers

twitch at his trouser seams, as

he introduces the performance
in a halting stream of Tutonic
gobbledegook.

This is a fine opening and
he proceeds with some amusing
adjuncts to the exquisite guitar-

playirrg. But the humour peters

out. as the mime itself takes
precedence. The second half

opens with a rousing flamenco
in which the dancer, billed as

Maria Tacones. is nothing more
than a pair of hard-soled

pumps attached to two walking
sticks. Maria comes to life as
Gehlen taps her frantically

around the stage, but, like

much of his ret, she lingers a
little too long.

The programme incorporates

some well-known musical gems;
Car.on tor Two Lutes by
Francesco da Milano, several

delicious pieces by Erik Satie,

Debussy’s Danse Bohemienne,
and Dowland’s Galllard for

Two Hands.

ROSALIND CARNE
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Thursday January 28 1982 By Andrew Whitley in Rio de Janeiro

Message from
D EBT IS a way of life in

Brazil, Everyone, from
the Federal Government

Percentage Cmzwros/S

Mr Micawber
PRESIDENT REAGAN'S State

of the Union message was, as

we have come to expect a

masterly political performance.

He possesses in abundance the

quality President Carter so

sadly lacked—the ability to

inspire confidence. Harnessed

in an appropriate cause, this

quality of leadership can

achieve the otherwise impos-

sible. In a questionable cause,

however, it can readily degene-
rate into a confidence trick. At
the very least it must be con-

ceded to the President that in

spite of a grim economic per-

formance in his first year in

office, he has managed to keep
this question open for the time

being.

Volcker, one could take a very

hopeful view of the U-S. out-

look; but it is not The Presi-

dent has over-ridden the advice

of the Fed end of most of his

own senior officials in deciding

to take no action to reduce the

deficit The open question is

whether he is simply deferring

action because 1982 is an elec-

tion year, or genuinely believes

that it is unnecessary.

Deficits

If strategy can be judged
simply from the financial

markets, the President has got

away with it. Wall Street has
got none nf the fiscal relief it

has been so vocally demanding,
and yet it initially took the
message in its stride. In fact

this performance has little to

say about the President’s

startegy. one way onthe other.

The markets may preach
reformation, bnt they do not
believe it until they see it and
were already discounting a do-
nothing strategy.

The credit for the recent fall

in U.S. interest rates belongs
rather to the much-abused Mr
Paul Volcker. Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board. Mr
Volcker’s message, a sensible

one, reminded the markets that

the trend of the money supply
cannot be judged from two
figures at a time of known and
heavy seasonal distortion, and
that the Fed could in any case
accommodate some acceleration
in narrow money growth within
its targets, . which have been
undershot

The signs are not hopeful.

Mr Donald Regan’s renewed
attack on the Fed confirms at

least that Mr Volcker remains
elected as scapegoat for 1982,

and suggests moreover that the

Administration is talking itself

into a belief that deficits do not
matter. President Reagan’s long
term proposal to correct the

Federal Budget balance by
transferring spending responsi-
bilities to the States will not
even begin to affect the numbers
until 1984, and is in any case
highly questionable.

Raising local taxes instead of
federal ones would do nothing
to preserve incentive; we have
tried the same trick in this

country with public sector
charges. The move will in-

crease tile gap between poor
and prosperous states, and cut
capita] spending

.LX the Federal Government,
arguing its case with western

bankers for another billion

dollars, to the humblest office

boy is in hock.
But with hick and strong

nerves Brazil which currently

owes some £37.7Sbn to foreign

creditors, -could by the end of
this decade shed the dubious

distinction of being the biggest
gamble for international banks
among the world’s debtor
nations.

For Brazil’s 125m (people are

now midway through a transi-

tional period of simultaneous

economic austerity and political

liberalisation which may mark
a turning point in the country’s

post-war history.

Thirty years of uninterrupted
growth came to an abrupt halt

last year when the country
recorded its first year of zero
growth. It was a dramatic
change for Brazil which, despite

high inflation and soaring debt,

bad grown used to an average
growth in GDP of 7 per cent a
year.

This year the brakes are to

he relaxed a little, not least

because the generals who rule
the country are nervous about
the possible effects of the poli-

tical liberalisation they have
now cautiously set in train. But
the money supply will remain
much more tightly controlled
than in the past and the Gov-
ernment has set itself a clear
target of a trade surplus of
around $Sbn a year, a key first

step on the road to reducing
the mountain of debt
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Assumptions
The “new Federalism.” In

short, is a tried recipe for had
relations between local and
national authorities, which
economically simply transfers
burdens from one taxpaying
pocket to another, or to the
construction industry; and that

seems to he the whole economic
content of the President’s
proposals. They stand or fall

then, on the plausibility of the
official projections of the deficit,

and of economic revival.

Stifled

He was also reassuring about
the fiscal balance—in the short
term. Large deficits were to he
expected during an economic
recession, and could be accom-
modated. However, policy must
aim to reduce and remove those
deficits as the economy re-

covered, or else the recovery it-

self would be stifled by the high
interest rates resulting from an
excessive demand for credit
Mr Volcker, in short, was preach-
ing the cyclically-adjusted

approach to the Budget which
Ministers in the UK occasionally
embrace, but have failed to em-
body consistently in their
strategy.

If the Administration’s policy
was that suggested by Mr

It is hard to reach a favour-
able judgment on either count
For the year to come the fore-

cast deficit of less than $100bn
could indeed be accommodated;
but this figure seems to be
derived from decidedly bullish
assumptions about both interest

rates and economic growth, and
seems correspondingly vulner-
able. For the future years which
Mr Volcker regards as crucial

there is nothing hut Mr
Micawberis hope that something
will turn up—the spontaneous
revival of enterprise and
productivity.

It may be that the President’s

eloquence can refresh parts that
conventional economics cannot

:

reach. Failing that, however, he
i

is likely to be left in 1983 with
|

Mr Micawber’s other message.
|

Income. $700bn, expenditure,
|

SSOObo; result—misery.

“The restrictive monetary
policy of 1981 represented an
important (government) instru-
ment with which to fight infla-

tion and correct the external
disequilibrium without provok-
ing a liquidity crisis” the
Central Bank notes in its latest
bulletin.

Unabashed by the surge in
the money supply at the end of
the year, the bank remains
determined to try and maintain
controls through the elimin-
ation of subsidies, restriction of
state spending to essential pro-
jects and limitations on the
commercial banking system —
for a second year.
The annual rate of increase

of consumer prices in Rio de
Janeiro broke through the three
digit barrier last year, to stand
at just over 100 per cent for
the 12 months to the end of
1981. Yet there was no rioting
in the streets, not even in the
sprawling, crime-ridden Baixada
do Fluminense suburb where
over a million of the 5m
Cariocas live in dismal sur-

roundings.
Unemployment in the cities is

also up as a result of the
recession, the worst since World
War EL Official figures (which
considerably underestimate the
problem because of the method
of calculation) showed 8.8 per
cent of the Rio labour force to

be out of work in December and
7 per cent in Sao Paulo, the
main industrial conurbation.

is needed for partying and
Samba costumes crime in Rio is

undoubtedly on the rise again.
But it is nothing that the tough
PoUda-MiLitar could not sup-
press if civil disorder were to

threaten.
The social fabric is main-

tained intact, if a little thread-
bare at times, becanse of
indexation in all its guises.
Rents are compulsorily adjusted
every 12 months, and sometimes
every six months, by the
government-set ORTN rate, the
offering rate for treasury bills.

Hence, a rent which looks
ridiculously cheap one month
can suddenly be raised by up to
100 per cent the next as the
tenant struggles to adjust The
monthly announcements of
forthcoming changes in rent
levels and, at quarterly inter-

vals, of salaries are the only
news items guaranteed to push
the latest sex and drugs scandal
of the front page of the popular
Press.

Life therefore moves in fits

and starts, punctuated by
abrupt changes in the cost of
essential goods and services.
The salary law which actually
boosts the lowest wages by
more than the official inflation

index has come to be regarded
as virtually sacrosanct.

Politically it will be very hard
to tamper with, especially in ap
election year ofmore than usual
importance for the military-led
administration. These are the
first elections In which state
governors who play a key
political role in the running of
tire country are elected directly.

Tbey are also the first elections
since President Figueirdo
launched his abertura pro-
gramme to return the country
to full democracy.
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real value of wages.

If it happens it will have to ©sporting is possible.
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The real threat

And yet crime, the traditional

response to social distress, is by
general consent not nearly as

bad as it was a year ago. As
carnival approaches and money

But this does not stop a lead-
ing private economic think tank
from arguing in the latest issue
of its monthly magazine that the
conflicts within the Govern-
ment’s strategy will force it

later this year to abandon the
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strong. stand tn hpnWfit rnmEiripraMv
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to Golf security <& Matters

THE DECISION of the Gulf
Co-operation Council, the six

nation grouping of Arab oil pro-

ducers led by Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait to seek to co-ordinate

its members’ policies through

the economic and security pact

under discussion this week in

Riyadh, is a measure of the con-

cern they feel over the continu-

ing Iran-Iraq war.

Since the release of the

American hostages from
Tehran, the conflict receives

little attention outside the

region. It is often written off

as a phony war and rates little

coverage on television or in the

press. Yet the scale and

intensity of the fighting is

greater than any other war

going on in the world. In a

single week-long battle at the

end of last year, the Iraqis

themselves admitted losing 605

dead and 81 tanks destroyed or

damaged. The Iranians claim to

hold 7,000 Iraqi troops prisoner

is probably correct though Iran

has certainly suffered heavier

losses in dead and wounded than

Baghdad-

the war is about the only thing
going well for it.

The Iranians themselves have
no doubts about what their
numerical and military domi-
nance means for the rest of the
Gulf.

u As far as we are con-
cerned,” Mr All Akbar Velayati,
the Iranian foreign minister,
said last week, u and it is neces-
sary to remind the gentlemen
bordering the Persian Gulf of

this, they should not forget that
Iran is fee greatest and most
powerful country in fee region.”
He stressed feat Tran still

regards America as fee arch-
enemy and warned the Gulf
Co-operation Council against
allying -itself with fee U.S.

Silver Service
“I think we still give very
good value for money,” says

Rachel Waterhouse, newly-
elected chairman of the Con-
sumers’ Association. “ We would
not have survived so long if

we didn’t do so."

Disturbing

Casualties

Not only is the war involv-

ing heavy casualties on both

sides but its outcome remains

of immense significance to the

Gulf and the rest of fee world’s

oil supplies. The fighting is

determining the future balance

of power in what is strategically

fee most important region in

the world. The Saudis and the

Arabs of the western side of

the Gulf are deeply conscious of

this, and they are particularly

worried by signs that Iraq is

doing badly.

Since the fighting started in

September 1980 fee Iraqis have

made few territorial gains and

their army is being steadily

pushed back. Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein badly needs a

peace but there are no signs

of conciliation from Tehran.

Beset by urban guerrilla attacks

and the difficulties of running a

chaotic economy. Ayatollah

Khomeini's regime believes feat

For Saudi Arabia end the
other states of fee western Gulf
aH this is extremely disturbing.
Whatever their links wife fee
western powers, notably fee
U.S., Iran is the &reaA power
of the Gulf, ate population twice
that of fee rest of fee region
combined. The creation of a
Rapid Deployment Force by
Washington does not alter this

fact but fee Saudis, Kuwaitis
and feeir allies have still to
discover how they are going to

live wife an increasingly self-

confident Iran.

Total defeat of Iraq or fee
overthrow of its Government
wall ensure Iran’s domination of
Guff politics for at least fee
next decade. It is this which
worries local rulers far more
than lectures from Washington
about the Soviet threat to the
region or their own propaganda
about Israeli plans.

But as the CA celebrates its

25th anniversary this year,

Waterhouse will be pressing
ahead with further improve-
ments in the advice service to

its 600,000 members.

Which?^and its questioning
brood on money, motoring, holi-

days and do-it-yourself-^wili
continue but there axe plans to
make greater use of new tech-
nology to get information across
to the consumer.

Using facilities such as
Prestel Waterhouse says the
CA in future should be able to
give advice centres and libraries

rapid access to its fund of infor-
mation which it intends to store
in a computer data bank.
“That will also enable us to

revise our reports on product
tests much more quickly,” she
says.

Waterhouse takes over as CA
chairman after 16 years on the
governing counciL She is one
of the most experienced hands
in the consumer field wife a
place on fee.National Economic
Development Council the
National Consumer Council,
and the consumers’ consultative
committee of the EEC. to name
but a few.

other visitor from the UK Ron
Kirby, western division public
relations chief of Sime Darby.
Kirby’s persuasive powers were
well to the fore in the tooth-
and-nail battle which saw Sime
fail by a whisker to win control
of Guthrie in 1979. Malaysia's
Permodalan Nasional succeeded
two years later.

She. started what has become
a professional part-time career
as a member of the Birming-
ham Consumer Group in 1964—a body on which Gordon
Borne, Director-General of Fair
Trading, got his early training:

Tube investments
Bread and circle-lines? Moscow
has just promised a gradually
“ normalising ” Poland ** mas-
sive help ” in constructing an
underground railway for
Warsaw. Polish leader' General
Jaruzeiski told parliament this
week that Soviet President
Brezhnev had personally
promised aid for a 90-km four-
line system.

You don’t need too long a
memory to remember another
piece of underground railway
finance promised by fee Soviets.
It was for Prague, shortly after
the Czechs were “normalised”
in August 1968.

Kirby, a friend of the Kedah
royal family, was staying at the
palace for a few days for the
celebrations after a visit to Sime
headquarters in Kuala Lumpur.
Gadsden, meanwhile, was re-
newing a connection made
during his 1979-80 years of
office, when the Sultan and
Sultanah were his guests at the
Mansion House, together with
Kedah’s chief minister. Datuk
Seyd Nahir and his wife.

question of sex discrimination.
It added rather stuffily that
“accuracy and correct treatment
by state institutions” should
extend even to this affair.

Was the Chamber right? In
principle, yes but in detail, no,
I think, for on this particular
issue I would back the pro-
nouncement of the Pope against
fee collective opinion of fee
Stockholm business community.
The Papal verdict, as I recall

1

is that in the afterlife we shall
have the status of angels, and
we shall have gender though
not sex—to seize a rare chance
of using those words with
distinction. As to how many
secretaries will fit on the head
of a pin, my researches
continue.

Flying squad
Pope John Paul’s recent delight-
ful discourses on fundamentalist
theological points — sex after
death, fee gender of angels

—

may have seemed at the time to
be of little interest m the
Keynesian short term. But I
think they should just do the
trick m damping down an
awkward little row now rocking
the Stockholm Chamber of
Commerce.

mjJENCBHSl
PAT TO THE. S

3UP6BT !

Throne together

Focus

Yet fee war which is deter-

mining fee future of fee region
which is the source of much of

the West's oil supplies has been
rapidly forgotten as politicians

and fee media focus on Poland.

Thus fee outcome of fee Iran-

Iraq conflict, like fee fan of

fee Shah three years ago. may
well come as another nasty

;

surprise for fee West.
!

A glittering investiture
ceremony in northern Malaysia,
P2it of the official birthday
celebrations of His Royal
Highness fee Sultan of Kedah,
also served last week to bring
together for the first time—and
in good humour—two men who
not so long ago were on
opposing sides in one of the
City’s fiercest takeover battles.

Sir Peter Gadsden, former
Lord Mayor of London, is a
director of Guthrie Corporation.
And who should he find sitting

next to him in the Sultan’s
Throne Room but fee only

The trouble started when fee
Chamber ran a series of

advertisements to promote its

service of providing temporary
secretaries and other office staff.

“Saving Angels" ran fee copy
headline, over a line of long-

haired stubby-winged cherubs
naked from the waist up and
cloud-enshrouded from fee waist
down.

Charlotte von RedMch, secre-

tary of the governmental Sex
Equality Commission, said she
“ nearly passed out ” when she
saw fee advertisement. Her
committee fired off a letter to

the Chamber of Commerce,
accusing it of sex discrimination.

The Chamber replied that to

fee best of its knowledge, angels
were either neutral or
masculine, so there could be no

Snap I

The customs men of Shanghai
get a five-star rating for help-
fulness and honesty from Nordic
Bank’s Kenneth Atkinson, a
frequent business visitor to
China.
Atkinson found himself wife

a SI60 b3l for duty on a camera
which he bad taken in to China,
but could not produce on bis
way out because he had given
it to a friend to take on to Hong
Kong. He was told by the
customs men that the money
would be refunded if he pro-
duced the camera on his next
visit

Four months later, Atkinson
did just that The customs
official disappeared for a
couple of minutes, and then
returned wife a brown paper
package—inside which was the
same $160 which fee banker
had earlier left

Twickenham. . ........ I4,400sq.ft

Ashford, Kent! .... 5.150 so. iff:

Kedbndge, Essex . . . . . . 13,150 sq.ft

Cnrbu IHorthants ; . .... .

.

„

.

.....1600-6,930 sift.

Peckham,SEf5, 2,5d0-4fi5d^fc

Norwich... . ..a 2^70;

Cambridge. ..... . 2,650-5,100so^ft.

2,500-5,80O;sq.ft:

Dram-atic
Overheard at a first-nightjparty-
“ She drinks so much Scotch,
they call her Lady Macbreafe !

"

Observer
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IT 13;
. anything nwre-'^'roffinipcataA

'

than the stsgm^t ;a&bot.-3ie .

u Budget judging tiiis

. year seeans.td
,

drt«^s4nwn %> a
choice vfaf&sezZQair Chancellor

should injebl^-flbu^ .or £2ba
**
into fhe ecowahi”-^^^^'

mum. consisieBfc with ids bojv -

rowing target-;a£^)B. to £10bn —
The large-’-iS&fe' is derived ®?

tan e6timatB£ -of „ttie National Xnd
Institute,' a ~"boiy wfiSdi still W
believes

. ja\‘ - pwfewar • “ old
Keynesian ”

- desnGjW' mmage-, —
menf . Yet NifiSSR* calculations
shew that even if . -Str ;Geoffrey —

—

Howe were to £oEo?*ti>e most
Izff-dut

u wets and" inject not mp .

£Ibri or f^bn tmt an .extra £5bn j?
e '

through discnetjonary tascuts
and estta,pi^)lic-®eeudang (and ^

• follow a suitably accommodating s®n

monetary poh'cy).'; he wouldat _l«0!

most reduce amemployment by- -f.
jastoyef4500,000 over five years !*“
—compared '. ipitK' which it

111d

otherwise woiddbe. The 'actual fP®
level could stfll rase." . i*®r

Cofcaan (5> o£- the table Sjjj

shows why the pure government “

;

spending option is Hopractic- ^
‘

able.- This . column,^in contrast
to tiie main NTBSR modei, takes
into account some very moderate
inflationary effects from in-

creases in the - demand for
labour. If

: tb& is done, extra
government spending is ex- J,

pected' to boost the price level J;
to 5i per cent -higgler than it

would otherwise be. A stimulus
leading to a- re-acceleratiou of J™
inflation would . not be -very

durable, judging -by -past expert- ir*;

enee; and it- would have little

confld^ice-boostihg effect. •

tuff
•-The inflationary impact of bett
Income tax cuts would be Jess cenl

jobs without ‘reflation’
By Samuel Brittan

ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF A £5 BN (GROSS) FISCAL INJECTION
National Institute estimates of effects at 1981 prices

Income tax cuts

Employer^ National Insurance rinrges
Indirect tax cute*

Increased Government ffwwt spending

(1)

Output in
1st year

% change

(2)

Output after

5 years

% change

(3)

Price level

in 1st year

% change

(4)
Price
level

after

5 years

% change

(5)
‘ Price level

after 5 years
(with some

demand effects)

% change

<6)
Unemploy-
ment
after

5 years
(000s)

(7)
Budget
deficit

Change
as %

of GDP

+0.5 +14 .
-0.2 -02 +3.1 -190 + 1.5

+0.3 +L2 -0-7 -5.4 —1.4 -190 +L0
+0.6 +L0 -2.6 -6.6 -1.5 =—180 +1.0

+L8 +L7
'

+0.A
'

+L1 +72 -330 +1.0
Sourca: VIESR Review. November ISBl, p, 27.

WARNING: USE WITH CAKE. SEE TEXT.

Cost-ineffective

projects beloved

by the lobbyists

than of more., government
spending because higher: take-

home pay might, in-the NH3SR
view, moderate pay settlements.

The inflationary impact, is least

for indirect tax cuts because
there would-be a favourable,
impact both on the price level

and on inflationaryexpectations.

Leaving aside
,
government

spending, we are left with
measures which, oven at a gross'

cost of £5bn would, in the view
of their more sophisticated
exponents,, reduce • unemploy-

ment by less than 2,000,000 over
five years.

A Government that was
serious about reducing unem-
plDyment would downgrade all
the across-the-board stimuli and
reliefs in the table (apart from
indexation of tax thresholds and
Specific duties, already allowed
for in the non-change protec-

tion). Instead, it would use the
Budget margin for specific job
creation schemes. These would
be tailored not to projects such
as rail electrification or the
Channel Tunnel so beloved of

the lobbyists, which would be
very . cost-ineffective, biit to

reducing the cost of employing
workers.
. The trouble with the 1 to li
per cent reduction, of National
Insurance Surcharge

,
(now

standing at 3$ per cent) which
is everyone’s hot favourite is

that it is too widely spread.

Rather than provide a li per
cent cost reduction for all

employment, it would surely be
better to make, say, a 50 per
cent cut or more in the
marginal cost of new workers
being - taken on for the first

tone. .

Prof Ricbaia Layard has pro-

posed a_ £70 wage subsidy to
employers, payable for a year
for each additional person
taken on who had been unem-
ployed for more than six

months. (The subsidy would
apply to net increases m em-
ployment or to recrmtinent
from the ranks of the long-term
Unemployed- whichever was
mnaUer.) . New employees, so
long as they came under this

special scheme, would not bene-

fit from the Employment Pro-

tection legislation, so that there

Would be an incentive to give

them a fair trial*. A small-scale

version of the scheme for small
firms' only. was. introduced in

1977-79 without the special sti-

pulations, and the new Walters
Youth Employment Subsidy
embodies some of the principles
for school-leavers.

The subsidy can be as high
as £70 because it would be
strictly targeted to workers
coming off the dole queue on
whom social security benefits
would be saved. Of course,
some of the longer-term unem-
ployed would have found work
in any case; but even allowing
for this, an extra £m jobs
might be created at a PSBR
cost of £}bn.
Prof Layard. has a second

fallback scheme under which
work on public projects would,
as of right, be available to
eveiy worker unemployed for

more than six months. The
“ wage ” would be only 10 or
20 per cent higher than the
benefit entitlement Thus, it

would come near to paying for
itself. Ideally, training would
also be provided. If this

principle were followed
literacy, then the “wage”
would depend on family cir-

cumstances. This feature, plus
tixe modest nature of the pay.
wooId emphasise its temporary'
second-best nature; but at least

it would provide an alternative

option to kSing on the dole.

This scheme, too, might cost

£|bn and provide another im
jobs.

The two schemes together
might thus employ about tm
people at a cost of £lbn. They
would have the further advan-

tage of being biased towards

the least skilled and most hard-

up workers, in most elastic

supply, and for whom an
increase in demand would have
the smallest inflationary risk.

The CBI and Department of

Industry would dislike the first

plan. as the industrial

committee-men have united
around NIS as the one thing on

which they can all agree. The
TUC would dislike the second
because it would be under-
cutting union labour—although
Layard himself has devised a
number of safeguards such as
the use of the existing Com-
munity Enterprise network and
a special environmental and
home Improvements scheme for
the old, sick and poor which
would be unlikely to be under-
taken in the absence of the
scheme.

Nevertheless, wbat would we
not give for a Chancellor who
saw the likely CBI-TUC-Dol
objections as positive recom-
mendations, showing that
genuine work was being given
to unused hands, .even if vested
interests were affronted?

v ^ * *
The schemes in question are

palliatives, which are desirable,

as distinct from cosmetics,

which are not The Department
of Environment is working on
a tax relief scheme for inner

city projects. Whether this will

be anything like as cost-

effective in terms of net new
jobs remains to be seen.

But it is even more important
to move on from palliatives to

a fundamental improvement in

the market for labour.

Today's unemployment does
not reflect a lack of monetary
demand which even now is

rising by 10 per cent per annum
or by about £25bn, as measured
by Money GDP, national income
or most other alternative

indicators.

The object of a Medium Term
Financial Strategy is to make
people believe that the Govern-
ment will do everything pos-

sible to keep monetary demand
rising at around this 10 per
cent rate for several years into

the future.

The urgent- need is for a re-

affirmation of Financial

Strategy in non mumbo-jumbo
terms. This would provide some
reassurance (a) that if wage
costs are moderate, the demand
for labour will automatically

recover, .but Ob) that confetti

money will not be available to
finance a reacceleration of in-

flation.

Both actions and words are
needed. Normally I am more
worried nowadays that the
PSBR will be too high than too
low. Yet if offered the choice,

I would rather have a £I2bn.

PSBR carefully linked, as it

easily could be, to a medium-
term strategy than an £8bn
PSBR in a one-shot display of
short-term toughness, with the
devil take 1983 and beyond.

To restore employment, more
of the postulated 10 per cent or
£25bn rise in demand (that is

Money GDP) will have to go
info extra output and less into

higher prices. Of that part

which does go into higher
prices, more needs to go into

Palliatives are

desirable,

not cosmetics

rebuilding profit margins and
less into wage increases. (If the
distributional results of this

switch are unacceptable, the
remedy lies in measures to

affect the ownership and distri-

bution of capital.)

The remarkably low current

wage round, allied with the
productivity spurt, is a step in
the right direction. Manufac-
turing labour costs have risen

by only 2 per cent in the year
to October—far less than in

Japan, the U.S. or Germany. So
far. this favourable trend has
not gone on long enough or far

Lombard

enough to reverse the disastrous
cost explosion of 1979-80. But
its continuation would do more
to price people into Jobs than
any conceivable variation in the
"Budget judgment" The fact
that the forecasting models,
which are largely demand-
based. have difficulty in captur-
ing these cost effects is a short-
coming of the models and not
of policies to promote lower
costs. If expectations about
future prices could be lowered,
this would itself exert a
moderating influence on wage
costs.

There 4s no one magic way
in which expectations can be
held on a downward path. But
every episode, such as a coal

strike averted Without a higher
pay offer, or the CBI reports of

settlements averaging under
7 per cent, or of West Midlands
firms responding to reason by
cost-cutting and product
development, helps.

Because of the great impor-
tance of price expectations,
I would devote anything there
is to spare of Budget reliefs
beyond special employment
creation not to NIS, but to in-
direct tax cuts. The table cor-
rectly shows that these would
have a sharp, immediate down-
ward impact on the price level,
which would help in the all-

important task of reducing
inflationary expectations. Re-
fraining from indexing the
excise duties would be retro-
grade, and reducing VAT would
be politically embarrassing.
Much the best method is the
Regulator, which reduces all in-

direct taxes by a given propor-
tion, without disturbing the
structure. A 74 per cent
Regulator reduction might cost

£l£bn in 1982-83 and reduce the
RPI by 1 per cent.

To summarise. Genera)
‘'reflation” on any feasible scale

is too minor to be worth dis-

cussing. The main aims of the
Budget should be (a) to re-

affirm a. financial strategy
designed to keep money demand
—Le. total spending—rising at

a 10 per cent annual trend and
(b) to reinforce expectations of
further falls in Inflation.

Specific measures should be
directed towards immediate job
subsidies; and any remaining
fiscal margin devoted to cutting
indirect taxes.

* Unamployment In Brhmin. LSE
Centre lor Labour Economies. Discus-
sion Paper 87, 1961.

SDP in search

of an identity

By Peter Riddell

ONE YEAR on from the lime-,

house Declaration it is still un-

clear what sort of parly the

Social Democratic Party is

going to be. This is not just a

matter of policy making. In-

deed. the parly is in some res-

pects awash with policies.

The problem is more one of

establishing its position within

the political spectrum. At first

a lack of Clarity may not matter

much—-and may be an advantage

—since the success of the SDP/
Liberal Alliance seems to have
been in part a protest, for

widely differing reasons, against

the Tory and Labour parties.

But, if the SDP is to achieve its

longer-term aims, it has to be

seen to have a clear identity in

relation to the other parties.

The absence of such an identity

contributed to the downfall of

the liberals in the 1920s.

Results
SDP leaders have been busy

trying, in David Owen’s words,
“ to identify with a basic tradi-

tion within politics, and to

found a party with roots, con-

victions and an underlying
philosophy.”

The results are somewhat
elusive. David Marquand has
defined social democracy as a
‘‘tradition of commonsease and
compassion, of idealism
matched with realism.” He has
stressed its derivation from
Fabian Socialism, the New
Liberalism of 2906-14 and Tory
Democracy. Yet, a high per-
centage of MPs of all parties
could say that they are in that
tradition. Similarly, there is

the danger of seeking virtue by
association by claiming the
legacy of past philosophers, in

the manner of Christian and
Marxist sects. This has been
seen, for example, in the choice
of the name of Tawney Society
for the SDP’s new unofficial

Think Tank.
In practice, identity is less

likely to be established by a
conscious act of intellectual self-

definition than by the party’s

response to external political

events. In short, where is the
gap to be filled? This is not
obvious. In the short-term the

main target seems to be Tory*

held seats yet, in the long-term,

)

the decay and shift to the left

of the Labour Party appears to

offer the largest potential,

Paradox
This paradox is reflected in

the fact that almost an the seats
)

now in dispute between the
,

SDP and the Liberals are held i

by Tory MPs, not Labour ones.

Admittedly, some of these Tozy ?

seats (say in Hertfordshire and
Essex) may have been abnormal >

gains from Labour in 1979. And ’

the local elections in May
could point to potential in tradi-

tional Labour areas of the t

north-west and the coastal strip !

of South Wales. But the basic
'

point remains that at present
SDP leaders believe that their

'

main electoral gains are likely

to be at the expense of Tory
MPs.
These electoral expectations

contrast with the view of many
SDP leaders that the .party

should regard itself as left of
centre. As Stephen Haseler
points out in the January issue
of Encounter, this need not .

mean either ‘•a Labour Party
‘

mark two with a large intellec-
tual baggage of socialism and
the institutional paraphernalia
of trade-union affiliation” nor a
“Liberal Party mark two em-
bracing some of the wilder
shores of libertarianism and
radical chic (including unila-
teralism)."

Dilemma
A successful left-of-centre

party must aim to attract the
support of working class voters
(even given the loosening of
class ties). The dilemma for the
SDP is how this can be recon-
ciled with the predominantly -

middle class nature of its mem-
bership. This group clearly
wants more say in the shaping !

of the party and its policies •

than the somewhat centralist \

procedures up until now.
The SDP in many respects re.

presents the frustrations and
aspirations of sizeable parts of.
the managerial and professional
classes. These people also
formed the core of the old
Liberal Party, yet that was only
successful, as in 1906, when it

was able to establish a broader
identity and support.

Letters to the Editor

The squeeze on local authority spending

* **
, i

K *
1

_ j

*

From Mr R. Morris

Suv-rYour editorial “The
squeeze on local . councils,”

(January 11) begins “ There is

a depressing inevitability about

the way councils always spend
more than . the Government
wbuld like on their current

accounts, . mainly eaten up by
wages, and much less. than 3he

. Government would Hike on-
capital projects.” It is tempting
to reply that there is a depres-

sing inevitability; about -the

way in which you so incorrectly

perceive the problem, as

demonstrated in the : comments,
following that introduction. To
pass such a judgment however,

would be to ignore those of

your remarks that are correct- .

In one sentence you say that

“the new controls system for

current spending appears tech-

nically unsound."” — Correct.
-

In the next sentence however,

you say "on the other hand,
' tiie Government has introduced
a new system of sensible capital

expenditure controls . . Not
correct. r How can a system of
control be sensible wherein a

council which has (a) identified

a real need for capital expendi-
ture. (for example, a fire

station, or land on which to

deal with, a" mounting refuse
disposal problem) and (b) has
the cash it needs to finance that
expenditure can be prevented
from bringing need and re-

sources together as a result of

an artificial control, introduced

.
to restrict spending in the pur-
isuit of a reduced public sector

borrowing requirement, al-

though the spending of those

resources will not affect

PSBR?

-Indeed, tins fundamental gap
in the knowledge of those

designing such controls is at

the very heart of the current
confusion over levels of both
capital and revenue expendi-

ture.

The same uncertain hand can
be seen in the 5th different form
of rate support grant to be in-

troduced by the Government,
hut there is a trace o? illumina-
tion in the latest Treasury an-
nouncements. If fbe Govern-
ment wishes to restrict the
growth of PSBR it should
restrict its own expenditure by
reducing the level of RSG, since

this is financed through PSBR,
and leave authorities free to

determine their own levels of
total spending, subject only to a
regular ratepayers’ referendum,
also known as the local elec-

tions.

If the Government really

wants to achieve its targets, it

should review its actions (and
in so doing, could reduce that

Importance of

design in industry

From the Professor of Potiticat

Economy, University of

Nottingham,

Sir> _ Your management
correspondent, . .

Christopher

Lorenz, reported (January 25)

the Prime Minister's concern

about the weakness of UK
design, and hence product

quality. But he suggests the

reason is—yet again—the “low

; esteem” in which things indus-

trial are held-

May I suggest Sir, to tan,

and to the Prime .Minister, it

she does subscribe to that view,

that this particular problem is

different, and the remedy bes

in other directions.^ Sensitivity

to, and imagination in, design is

surely taught by encouraging

children and young people to

. observe their visual environ-

i raent in terms of shapes,

colours, textures, and their

relation to performance. That

sort of thing is learned in art

and design classes.

If the Prime Minister (or her

• Secretaries of State for Indus-

try or Education) could be per-

suaded to visit some colleges

and • departments of art and

design, she would see what she

no doubt expects to see—long-
haired young people in yeans

and peculiar tee-shirts, drifting

about and producing paintings

and other creations most un-

like' accepted academic taste.

would also find -these

same young people can end do

produce some most imaginative.

Quite practical design work,

applied to industry's products

of all kinds, a good bit of it

commissioned. The trouble is

insufficient support for tins

scat of work (the art and
design have to go together),

and too few employers who
know about' and are prepared
to use the 'talent we have. It

can easily be destroyed or

frustrated. It can even be good
"hard” commercial sense to
have some care for the -arts;

. though some of us think- they
have more importance than
that.

Joan E. BfitchelL
Department of Economics,
University Park, Nottingham.

Nuclear illusion

and reality

From Miss Margot Miller

Sir,—Ian Davidson has not
been meeting the same groups
of aoti-nuke campaigners that I

have. Where were the in-

coherent, hysterical Utopians in

Hyde Park last October? Bare
you read Petra Kelly’s speech

made that day—very coherent

and certainiy not hysterical.

What about the Japanese

campaigners— their objections

to nuclear arms are based on

rational jud^nents derived from

direct experience.

Idealism and utopianism are

not necessarily bad: you cannot

hope to change the status quo

unless you have some idea of

how things could be better, and

I should have thought most

people want to see a change in

the dangerous arms race. The

trouble is that politicians make

so many compromises when they

have tiie power to influence

decisions that all sight is lost

of the utopia mentioned in their

manifesto- The few women who

have come to power and

managed to change history a

little are the 'iron ladies* who
do not make compromises. So

far none of these women have
been anti-nuclear weapons,
except Alva Myrdal. In order
to change things yon have to be
committed. No wonder the end-
less arms control talks have
achieved nothing. The negotia-
tors are not committed, and
perhaps at rock bottom cannot
believe that arms control is

possible.
Similarly they will not be able

to control the R and D of new
nuclear weapon systems (as
suggested by Lord Zuckerman)
unless they have the will to

check tiie arms spiral. Thomp-
son believes continental-wide

popular pressure can make the
decision-makers take real steps

towards arms reduction.

Margot Miller.

Pump Close

,

Shilton, Oxon.

Saving face at

British Rail

From Afr B. E. Seal

Sir, —* Sir Peter Parkers
defence of British Rail action in

his letter of January 2! appears

to be groundless. The paragraph

to which he refers states that

negotiations shall take plaee.

He later admits that AsJef did

negotiate even beyond October

31, 1981!

He would do well to accept

the worst interpretation of

AsleFs action; that he was the

victim of a confidence trick. As
such he should admit defeat

and not continue with action

which is making commuters’

fife intolerable, merely to save

the face of British Rail nego-

tiators.

B. E; Neal
Billborongh, Sroney Lone,

Newbury, Berks.

.

bill for RSG calculations in

Whitehall, which has risen

from £150,000 to £lm in two
years).

And you. Sir, might review
your idea of what is sensible.

R. A. F. Morris.

14, Greeniray Close,

Sale, Cheshire.

Social science

research
From the Director Economics
and Statistics,

Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food

Sir,—In his letter to you of
January 21 John Kay makes a
number of points concerning
the economic research interests

of the Ministry of Agriculture
which are til founded.
The Department is, and has

for a decade been, intensely
interested in all aspects of the
Common Agricultural Policy,

including the economic conse-
quences for this country. This
has involved the encouragement
of studies in the Universities
and elsewhere, including the
provision of data, as well as
work within the Department
itself. For instance, at the
present time the Agricultural
Economics Department at the
University of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne is engaged on a major
study into the economic impli-
cations of the CAP both for
this country and other member
states and although Mr Kay may
not be aware of it, Newcastle
has already published its first

set of findings. This work
which, I might add, is financed
by the Social Science Research
Council, is now being chan-
nelled towards measurement of
the effectiveness or otherwise

of the many proposals circulat-

ing on schemes to Teduce the
surpluses and the costs of the
policy.

We look forward to the pub-
lication of the results of this

and indeed of other work in

this important area. We shall

not be embarrassed, but if we
bare any comments or criticisms

to make, we shall naturally do
SOL

€. W. Capstick.

Whitehall Place, SVtl.

Misuse of first

class postage
From Mr ft. F. A. Harbud

Sir.—I am quite amazed that

dividends paid by public com-
panies. their annual and six

monthly reports and circulars

to shareholders, are all posted

under first class postage.

Surely in these times of

economy, second class would be
quite satisfactory.

R_ F. A. Harbud. Chairman,

W. Brooks and Son,

Hacham Road, S.E.1S.

Anannouncement
bythe

GeneralPetroleum
andMinerals

Organization(Petromin)
ofSaudiArabia.

TheGeneralPetroleum andMinerals
Organization(Petromin) ofSaudiArabia,
announces that it is the only organization
authorizedby die Governmentoftbe
Kingdom ofSaudiArabia to carry out
crude oil salesin accordance with the

governmental sales policies.

Apart from certain contracts

previouslyentered into, such as those for

the sale ofincentive crude oil to some
international companies inreturn for

theirparticipationdiroughvery substantial

investments inpetroleum and petro-

chemical developmentprojects in the

Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia, one ofthe

mostimportantgovernmental sales

confined to governments onlyona direct

government-to-govemmentbasis subject
to die approval ofthe Government of
Saudi Arabia in each case.

Contracts forsuch sales areexecuted
between Petromin on one sideandthe
entity designatedbythe foreigngovern-
mentpurchasingcrude oil on die other
side. Itshould benoted that all Petromin
contracts whetherfor crude oil orrefined
petroleumproducts or liquid gases, pro-
hibitinvolvementofanyintermedimies
ofany type underany circumstances

whatsoever. Similarly, payment ofany
commissions inanyamount to any party
is considered a violation ofthe terms of
contract and, ifproved, resultsin its

termination.

min
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a grows by £5.8m but

ectations not realised

Wintrust

exceeds

£900,000

BTG cutting stake in George Brown
BY HAZE. DUFFY, BfDUSTftlAL CORRESPONDENT

ALTHOUGH TAXABLE profits

of Associated Dairies . Group
moved up from £22.76m to
£23.56m for the 28 weeks to
November 14 1981 the directors

point out that the continuing
recession has greatly delayed
ejqiected profits from capital

projects started in 1980/81.

They say that the group spent

more than £50m on these pro-

jects covering ail its trading

divisions in the expectation that

it would achieve an acceptable

return during the current

period.

Group sales have recently

neon hit by the severe weather
out the directors hope these will

be made up before the end of

the financial year if the weather
improves—sales for the first 28

vseks advanced from £5S$.6m to

£663.45m.

’lost of the first half rise in

pre-Ur: profits came from
investment income. There wj»s

also a credit of £2.94m from

interest received, against a

charge of £713.000, but other

income declined from £196.000

to £43,000.

Tax took £l4.85m. compared

with £ll.S4m. and after minori-

ties the attributable surplus

emerged £2.78m ahead at

£13.63m. „ w
Stated earnings per 25p share

improved to 3.74p (3J31p) and
the net interim dividend is

being increased from the equiva-

lent of l-3125p to 1.35p after

allowing for the ane-for-three

scrip—last year a total equal to

2.S125p was naid from taxable

profits of £51.39m.
Half-year turnover of the

group's furniture and carpet

divisions totalled £62.46m
f£66.21m) and trading profits

fmm these sectors amounted to

£389.000 f£1.95m). Trading
profits of Associated Dairies
rose to £25.19m f £21.33m) with
turnover higher at £601m
(£532.39ml.

See Lex
Ur Noel Stockdale, ASDA

chairman

r-\

estimate by
11

'iT./tT.lP

Dunbar Group

ahead to £0.85]

loves

TI-T3 TJGHTS issue document
issued yesterday to support the

£2P.:jra cash call by Clyde
Petroleum enntains an estimate
tiiat profits for 19S1 before tar,

extraordinary items and minori-
ties ere " in the region of

£.850.000 compared with £1.14m
fer the previous year."

After extraordinary provisions

of £1.4m. a £2m write-off in
cnnecrion with activities in

Ecuador, minorities, a £550.000
estimeted tax charge and un-
res'lscd exchange gains “ in the
rcxinr! cf £1.2m." Clyde is fore-

easring c " small loss " before
nr^vn'T the maintained dividend
rf OWn per share.

Globe Investment Trust.
’••'V'-h hold's 10.81 per cent nf

Ct-'ie’s shares has taken a 26.24
"rr cert participation In the
in‘Mindw/riting of the issue
which will raise a net £28.1m.

& Gqn.
'T.

TT1? 6,5#
7t the six months to Septem-

b?r 30 1PS1, 7nshJon and General
Tr-.'-s'mor.t mode a pre-tax profit
n? £2!F.449. This compares with
f.C-:o.56S for the previous six

months and with £203,797 for the
ponding period of I9S0.

A dividend of 6.5p net per 5p
sitsre is recommended

' '

INCLUDING A six-month
contribution from Tower Fund
Managers—acquired in June 1981—taxable profits of banker
Dunbar Group rose from £563,557
to £S54,883 in 1981, giving a
pre-tax return on shareholders'
funds of 37 per cent

With higher staled earnings
per £1 sbare of 36.2p (3L4p) the
final dividend is being increased
from 3.1p net to 3.75p making a
total for the year of 7.5p (6-2p).

Mr Michael Allsopp, chairman
of this close company whose
shares are traded on the Un-
listed Securities Market, says:
“ The quality of Tower’s
management and business has
greatly impressed us and as a
united team we enter 1982 with
confidence that oar group will
continue to grow and that we
will be able to report good
results once again next year.”
The group's central policy

objective, he says, is to provide
banking and fund management
services for die private indi-
vidual and small company which
are second to none. The direc-
tors believe that by having a
clear profile of the group’s
clientele and their requirements
it can provide superior services
The pre-tax profits included a

share from an associate of
£39,673 (£1,005). After tax of
£438.152 (£279,603) the attribut-
able profit emerged at £416,731

£86,250 (£56,000) leaving re-

tained profits of £330,481
(£227,954).

STRONG GROWTH in pre-tax

profits is reported by banker

Wintrust for the six months to

September 30 19SL The figures

improved from £781,720 to

£905,934, and foe directors say

that the progress which has been

achieved by the group during
the past five years of un-

interrupted growth is continuing.

They have every expectation

that profits for the full year will

again be at record levels. The
increase in pre-tax profit, they

point out is not reflected to the
figure* <hie to the abnormally
high tax charge of £479,904

(£315.300). Net profit was thus

down from £466.420 to £426,030.

The second interim dividend is

raised from 0.97p net to l.Zp. A
first interim of O.lp (same) was
paid In December—last year’s

total was 3-2p. Stated earnings
per 2Qp share improved from
8.5&p to 10.06p pre-tax, but were
down from 4.86p to 4-S8p after
tax.

The group’s banking sub-
sidiary, Wintrust Securities, was
yesterday granted recognition as
a bank by the Bank of England
under the Banking Act, 1979.
The directors say they are

particularly gratified at this
acknowledgement of the progress
it has made in recent years in
the development of its business.
The receipt of its banking status
should be of considerable value
in expanding the group’s
activities and. more importantly,
providing even further impetus
to profitability.

THE British Technology Group
(formerly the National Enter-

prise Board) is reducing its 49
per cent stake in George P.
Brown (Holdings) to 26 per cent
following a placing of £2J775m
of ordinary shares among nine
institutional investors.

George P. Brown’s main
operating subsidiary is VS
Engineering, a company Involved
in the design and manufacture
.of industrial robotics.

The placing, by stockbrokers
Savory Mills, consists partly of
new sbare capital and partly of
sales by existing shareholders.
It provides an additional £2m in
working capital for the com-
pany, which is engaged in the
design, manufacture and in-

stallation . of advanced
.
produc-

tion lines and equipment for.the
automobile and domestic
appliance industries.

The NEB put £575,000 in
Brown in 1979 in return for a
49 per cent stake and provided
a £600,000 loan which was con-

mum
the private -

-financial - sector t
should Be brought .» 'wherever -
possible. TSie institutions -ptirtf-

1,

. dpating. ’ in. "the -investment -
’

indude (Sorter

(-Savory

Lex considers fee prospects for the tender ftds -raonrfog

of the third iades-IInked gilt-edged issue, before moving on -
• ! ’ — pacatg -wait-

to look at the major company news stories of the day.-.

Associated Dairies has put up a rather transpiring trend in

volume, although -the benefit of last year's rights issue bash

has helped to keep pretax profits moving' ahead Union
Discount took a cautious stance in the gilt-edged market and
pretax profits .are. roughly wmintoinAd Finally Lex looks at.

the latest statement from BMW, where ifee sales figures.dhow
that overseas sales axe making up for a sluggish German
market. The company has been spending heavily to; expand
and with an already stretched balance sheet a rigMs-fcsue

‘

looks on the cards. * •_-
!

- -

-

l-. -: .i

verted into equity in 1981. The therefore proved tu be a finan-

company has also received- sub-- -rial success, its well as tabling
sfanrtai support from Barclays
Bank and some farther ' short-,
term financing by the N33EL
BTG has yielded £300,000 from

tile sale of its shares while its

remaining stake ls now valued at

£1,082,000. Its support for -VS.
Engineering three yeans ago has

the company to laosch itorif into

a high .technology sector 'where,

the Government Is anxious that
the UK should ^represented.
BTG’s sale of V5 -

Itogtoeteing
shares is also in ‘line with tixe_ . of interests, and is vengagedtin7

Government's guidelines on BTG advanced manufacturing gyri*™*
operations, wftridz specify that and specialised .parts for robots,"

arranged by
Kffln' .

•

vs .

; 1982 are .forecast si' ±J&b (to::
1

1870- sales wpre £Sn)i . The last-
• recorded profit; for &e-.compaiiy":

wasvia 1980 - wraifr ft-: made" .
*

£400,000. S*^arresttjrder book -\ V
includes advanced r prexhiettoft -r.-T

Knefc, tocfaidiiig robot ' agpHtaf i *

11009, for foe F.ord"rar, beiRg. -v*
installed in - Germany and-lhe*-': ,

TJK, and for the Land Roverand .w
new XXH0 for BL.

.

" _• X
The reduction of BTG’s stoKe;-* \i’

:in VS' Engineering -mtoens font!
its , premier . ^ investment : in.

: ^
J robotics : is- now., in.,:. British
Bbbottc *

-iSysfemsi;' Wtuch - -4£.>.

formed: last year from .anuinber Vi

R. & J. Pullman advances

to £748,000 mid-term

Going is “still tongh” at

Dobson Park Industries

-i

comment
Merging with Tower has left

Dunbar Group looking a much
more balanced outfit and earn-
ings now are about evenly split
between investment management
and traditional corporate lend-
ing. Last year's figures, mean-
while. are inevitably distorted.
Roughly £100.000 of the pre-tax
total, for instance is attributable
to Tower, though this in itself

is artificially depressed by heavy
non-recurring write downs on
new computers. With such costs
now oat of the way, much of the
running is expected to come from
investment management where
Dunbar is confident of servicing
at little extra expense to itself

more of the disgruntled stock-
broking clients it claims to be
attracting. Elsewhere advances
were up 40 per cent but expan-
sion here is, of course, depen-
dent on the capital base. The
idea is to bolster shareholders’
funds with retained earnings
from fee based activity—share-
holders should not have to dip
into their pockets in the foresee-
able future. The shares shed lOp
on the results before recovering
to 585p where the p/e is 15.5
(on average capital) and the

Stewart

Plastics

improves

IN LINE with the directors’ pre-
dictions of a return to profits

growth, the taxable surplus of
K. and J- Pullman, manufacturer
and retailer of furs, leather and
sheepskin garments, ladies

fashions and children’s and
bridal wear, rose from £663,000

to £748,000 in the first half to

October 31 198L Turnover was
ahead at £U.3m compared with
filO.llm.

andtixiues to be satisfactory,

order books are strong.
It is however too early, they

say. to forecast the- results for
the second half, which is

normally more profitable than
the first.

Taxable profits included a:

share from associates of £47,000

AFTER suffering- a. drop team reversed, he cannot see any hot
£15.33m to £LOj53m in- pretax .modest improvemeatsr ...

profits in the’ 53 weeks to October
3 1981, the .first half of .the

current year is continuing to be
tough at Dobson Par* Industries,

says Mr James Judson -Francis,

the chairman, in bis. unnnal state-

ment. The "group manufactures

He says one. optimistic area is *•

that of alternator sales by 4
Markon, which has over the fiast
two years, improved itx rdirect 'l
export penetration; it is to' be -

r
_

regretted,' he adds, that ttm jure - r-

rent /state of the market for. ebsd ,l
3

mining supplies and power tools. :2md the CWremtaentiS eontrtf of %
He expects some improvements ’ - ' -

TAXABLE PROFITS of Stewart
Plastics advanced from £L26m
to £1.49m far the six mouths to

October 31 19S1 on higher turn-
over of £454m, compared with
£4.17m.
The net interim dividend is

being increased from' the equiva-
lent of 0.6S03p to 0.7993p per
25p share after allowing for the
oue-for-two scrip—a total equal
to 1.9431p was paid for 1980/81
Cram pre-tax profits of £2J56m
(£2.27m).
The half-year . surplus was

struck after interest received
of £304.984. against £361,521. and
was subject to tax of £675,000,
compared with £600,000.

The company's activities are
the manufacture, by injection
moulding, of plastic articles for

Despite higher stated earnings
per 5p share of 3RSp (2.7p) the
interim dividend is being main-
tained at 1-03? net Last year a
total of S.Slp was paid out of pre-

tax profits of £1.67m.

The directors say the results

are satisfactory considering the

difficult economic background,
while exports recovered to their

best, level ever. Trading con-

avaSata&e ' from the previous
accounting period—apart from
ACT on the dividend. Preference
dividends were £1,000 (same),
and after ordinary dividends of
£215.000 (same) the retained
profits emerged at £532,000

.(£347,000).

The directors say that the com-
parative figures have been
adjusted where necessary to

include the 1980 share Of profits

from B. Paradise:

(£6,000). There was no tax He expects some mprv»«3negte financing, eombin&to restrictife--T
charge (£100.000)—date to losses t

0 ,^10^ throu8h ..National.Coal Boards abilityjfcr&f-—- -•— tod*, however. He says the ^ -coal: te^ eqfupmm-^
group’s

.
financial position- Js an thg? imwM wI.

sound and it can face the seed
for continuing product develop- *

—

^

ment, capital expenditure and - '

potential increase in working Current- assets 4jerd

capital, with confidence. The
search for suitable acquisitions

continues.
He says many diverse opinions

have been expressed, as to the
changes in the industrial climate:
" Our e^Jeriehce,” he
M
Suggests lhat demand level* ' «*««- j.^xvej^ - _ - a-.-.x

£972m (£93J.8m), includkig binik x*'.
and cash ..loanees

. of .

' X
(E6SS.OOO),- jmd rirortterm -

sits of £MLHm (SlOlm)., vNet^-*--
current a^ete : were . £47^!Mt :

:

(£442tor) after £728,000- C£i:65,&d#
for' . future : tin;.- payable' .

;
.

levels after. JaHuary;j 4983.;

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Higher bonus rates at

Marine and General

have 'bottomed ont’ and that “ During yean the (*afav
our customers’ destocking cycle man's : emoluments increared
Is complete.” V from £29^85 to ;£35B25, and five

Sales of the group’s products -directors (nil) , .each received
rely heavily on a positive conffd- between £30,001 and-£35^00;
ence in the future, and until -the Meeting; r Notfihghanx, - Feb-
economic demand trend

, is - ruary 18, at noon, L

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

domestic, horticultural
industrial purposes.

and

(£283.954). Dividends absorbed ^ield just under 2 per cent

Eurotherm International
limited

Curmr.Dim IniciihUiimI Industrial electronic controland monitoring
equipment forworldmarkets

PreliminaryAnnouncement
The unaudited results ofEurotherm International Limited for the year ended

31st October 1981 are set out below:

Year ended
31st October

Historical Cost Accounts
Sales

U.K.
Overseas..

Profit before interest,exchange loss,taxation,

and minority interests

.

Gain/fLoss) on translationafforeignassets and
liabilities — —
Profitbefore taxation,interestandminority
interests—— 1 1
Interest —

.

— - —

Profitbeforetaxation and,minorityinterests

.

Taxation—UJ£.

—Overseas

Profit before minority interests

.

Minority interests

.

NetProfit..

Dividend paid/proposed^

Profit retained.

Earnings pershare

.

1981
£*000

1980
£’000

11,468
16428

10,900
13,934

27,596 24,834

3,703 3,365

105 (184)

3^808
(539)

3^.81
(775)

3^69
(697)
(753)

2,406
(305)

(387)

3^819
(68)

1,714
(20)

1,751
(562)

1,694
(460)

1489 1,234

ia30p 14-84p.

Results
In a trading environment little changed from 1979/80, the Group achieved sales of£27.6m (1980

£24.Sm> and an increase of36% in pre-tax profit to £3,269,000 (1980 £2,406,000).

It is satisfying to beable to reportareaum ptioh ofgrowth and particularly pleasingtohave overcome
some oftheproblemswhich airtailedourperformance lastyean The loss in Francehas been eliminated,

and bothourUnited States companies have madesuhstantial lyincreased profits: Once againwe hare
achieved our aim ofreducing borrowings.

Future Hading
Aftertwo years ofresultswhich,whateverme cause,donotmeetour standards,it seems appropriate

to outlineoiirplans to achievestronggrowth oncetrading conditionsrecovecTbroughoutthe recession

-we have continued to rhannel investment into new products and are shortly to introduce further

control devices which will set new standards in their respective fields. Virtually the whole ofour
product range has been modernised or augmented in. this period. Energy Technology and Control

Limited (E.T.C.), has successfully completed field trials ofits new'^ofiermizer”product to control the

burning offossil fuelsin commercial boilerinstallationsand first deliveries willbemade shortly. E.TC.
should therefore move from an investment phnsai and ahmilil iwatt yeax commence contributing to

Group profits.

New Projects
• 4

OurnewelectronicixmponentsdistT3]trfioncompany.HeroEIe<±^mcs I.jmitpd,which speriallsesin.

the sale of cpto-electronic products, has concluded' agency agreements with a number of m^jor

manufacturers throughoutthe World and hascommenced trading.We have formedanewcompany to

sellSSDproducts (formerlyShadkletanSystemDrives)ihtheU^A^ihe firstseriousstepmexpanamg
SSD sales internationally. The restructuringofour operations in France (EurothennSA,andChesseil
SA) hasbeenampletecLThenewEurothennSA team hassuccessfullyeliminated lastyearb loss and

shouldmakfia positive contributiontoGroanprofits in thepresentyeanNewmanagementteamshave
beenappaksiedinGermany (ChesseilGmbH) andJapan (N-ppoa EtonthermKK) and, again,improved

contributions can. be es^jected. Consideration, is also being given tofurthernew venturesinrelated

areas.
llULCilumilUUlP Ul *** ******J. 'tWHfcTWIlilUa WUUWtM lawmwy i

ening steadily underadverse conditions and ifonlysomeoftheprojectswehaveinband reach their

expectedpoteotial,oursbandwlderscanexpecttoseeasignificantgrowth ofsalesandprofits.

As noted earlier, it has been ourpolicy forthe last twoyears to restrictborrowingsto the greatest

extent posnoie w*uia«. umuugwuuiu.— r*
see an improvement further plans for investment have been made which, win involve increased.

horrowines.In particular, long-term finance has recently been arranged forEurothamCorporation to

ronstru^newplaiitatEeston,Virginia,^rfiichwiItcostai^roxiBiatelyDS®2,7to.
: -

(1980~4>5p). ••
‘

-

SCOTTISH
METROPOLITAN
The holders of £2,326,395 of

Scottish Metropolitan Pro-
perty’s 9 per cent convertible
loan stock 1992-96 have elected
to exercise their conversion
rights and have been allotted
5,054,170 new ordinary shares.

The directors say that since
the originhl issue of the
£4,2424121 stock, £3,862,441 stock
representing 91.05 per cent has
been converted and they have
decided to convert compulsorily
the remaining £379,880 stock.

This will give rise to an issue,
of a further 825,310 ordinary
shares of 20p each.
Following the above conver-

sion of £2,326.395 stock and the
recent l-for-8 capitalisation
issue, the directors say they are
aware of only four substantial
holdings of shares in the com-
pany—Royal Insurance Group
(22.57 per cent). Guardian Hoyal
Exchange Assurance Group
(20.27 per cent), Mrs Lena
Walton (6.82 per cent! and USE
Nominees (5.43 per cent).

HIGHER BONUS rates on pen-

sion policies have been declared

for 1981 by the Marine and
General Mutual life Assurance
Society. The reversionary bonus
rate on design for retirement
and the self-employed retirement
plan contracts is lifted 25p to
£>.25 per cent of the basic

benefit and attaching bonuses.
Interim bonuses for 1982 will be
at the same rate.

The- society is also doubling
the terminal bonus rate paid
when the pension commences to

25 per cent of attaching bonuses.
Such terminal bonuses were only
introduced at the beginning of
last year, the initial rate being
10 per cent and listed to 12.5 per
cent, during the year.

Life policyholders do not fare

as well. The reversionary bonus
rate for 1981 on whole life

policies remains unchanged at
£6.50 per cent of the stun assured
and at £6 per cent for endow-
ments. But there is some
improvement in the .terminal

bonus rate paid on death or
maturity claims in 1982.

This is calculated in two parts.

The first part has Its rate lifted

75p to £2 per cent of the sum
assured for each year in force.

The second part has an un-
changed rate of 50p per cent of

the sum assured for each year
in force up to December 31-1977.

Black Borse life, the life com-
pany subsidiary of Lloyds Bank, ._ • .

is increasing the rate of interim - GBWfiat

bonus by 50p to £4^0 per emit Ashdown Tnv. Trust ...... 4£.
of the basie sum assured and Assoc. Dairies .tot, IBS'

'

attaching bonuses, thus return- Bnllough ...-.v.’.;..' ' (£55 !

ing it to the level . of ; the full Daejan Holdings .infc 1,93'

declaration made for the year to . Eurothenn Jffti- 3JS-
September 30 198L The terminal - Fashion ft General 6L5
bonus rate remains unchanged- It, & J. BnUmare--~--Jn& L03
at IQ per cent- of existing Scottish American line, 34b
bonuses.

The company has improved its

terms for both its mortgage pro-

tection policy and its low cost
endowment assurance. Under
the latter contract, the premium
rates have been reduced and the
amount of bonus taken Into
account in determining: the
maturity value has been
increased from 75 per cent to 80
per cent of the new higher
interim rate.

Stewart Plastics. ......inti 0B:
Union Discount -. 17.

Wintrust .........2nd in£ 14.

. Date Corre- ' Total Total
payment, psyment - div..;- . year: .. year

of-.- spanding for !-
. last . .

March 26 4T4- . 6.6 s-’-.itf-.
-

•• 'March'16 L31Y - -4-
1

-

March 25 «5 V
; 10.75 -10.75 -

* ,
_
3 -.

' 4.5-.
"

r ! Feb. . 26. -I & -rr-l'-
'"

;V
.- •>'

March .24- 0B8* ' 2JSttX r

28..W. 28.-. . 23;. ;

March 13 . 3B •

Dividends shown'pence per share net except where otherwise stated. -

•Equivalent after allowing for. scrip Is$ue. . ..f On. capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. -v

LLOYDSAND SCOTTISH

AND BOWMAKER
Following yesterday's article

analysing the Lloyds and Scot-
tish offer for Bowmakex, we wish
to make it clear that there is no
talk of redundancies among both
companies network of offices. In
the early edition, because of a
typographical error, the word no
was omitted.

~

t * Ttisrsmomanent appeals as a iitaUm of rand only Jawary 1982

£277.000.000
8 and 1 0 Year Unsecured Loans

BL Public Limited Company
BLMC Limited

asBonuwf

Barclays Bank Limited

Midland Bank Limited

National VWsstminster Bank Limited

Lloyds Bank Limited

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Bank ofAmerica NT & SA

Chemical Bank

Grindlays Bank p.!.c.

The Royal Bank of Canada

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

J

RMC Group
p.I.C.

is the new name"
for Ready Mixed
Concrete Limited

is the world’s largestproducer ofreadymixed
concrete trading through subsidiaiyandassoriated
companies in 12 countries. .

The Group alsohas substantialinterestsin.
aggregates,both in theUKand overseas, andhas : -

r

developed important businesses in the UKinbmidersT
merchanting,waste disposal, security alarms,leisure,
and the GreatMii&D.U^ superstore chain.

Whilereadymixed cxmcretefeandwOlconimtie:
.

tobe themain part ofthe Group’s business, tfaenew
'

name is intended to reflect the developinginterestsof -

RMC Groupwhich are outsidebut comptementaiy
to the traditional activity.

Shareholders neednotreturn (heirshare :

certificatesasexistin&ceriifiaitesTom nueio
bevalid.

,v: i

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovae Lane London EC3R 8EB

19814a
High Lbw
122 100
7S 82
51 33
20S 187
1M 82
130 93
78 39
78 46

102 93
105 100
113 95

'

130 108
334 260
S9 SI

222 187
IS 10
80 68
44 27
103 75
283 212

Company
ABI Hid g*. 10pc CULS
Airgpning
Arm itsgo Rtao4egv'^'
Bartfon Hill

*• "’

Deborah Services ......
Frank Horaeil -

Fradartric Parker ...4^.^.
GeoiU« -Blair.

1PC - :

leia Conv. Prel
Jacksqn Group I—

.

aJamas Burrougb
Robert Jenkins
Scrottone "A**
Tofday & Carlisle
Twinlock Ord.
Twinlock 15pc UlS,.” --

Unlloek Holdings
Walter Alexander:..
W. S. Yeates

;.

Tefephon*
f

i

- • .
• . • . -. -• p/f

iv •' •
• • Gmee VJefd -

-
-pajiy

*

Price Change % A&mal ts*»d .

122 - -M ; .‘toil- S2 '

' \ — ’

• SC 3A-.8S^ -t 2 s.7 -V4J ,-Ifto.: 12.V

1 -$1

^

r« ;
'

,* — •
. j-3 - 8.7

as* .. .:+ 1
-

-Ji:-^ .
-
1

v •:

Prices now ayallabro

75 _ *. ,
— -15.0 w ‘

27: :‘A2.V.V,

Op'
;
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.jumps 36% to £3.27m
made shortly, the directors say.

ETC should' therefore move
from an investment phase and
should next year commence con-
tributing to group profits, they

ELIMENATION.'/OF. : losses hr potential, shareholders can
Franc<r substantiaSy : increased .expect- a significant growth in
profits from the tr.Srand reduced sales and profits,

borrowings b'eljped boostV the' Following a policy over the
taxable surplus

-. ;<>£ Ettrolhranai ".last two years to restrict barrow-
international by -36 :per -cent mgs, , the directors plan invest- add.
frorn fa-dim lo £a27m. in the Imcntj ^wbieh will increase The new electronic com-
year to October 31 19SI.--.- - — borrowings,

. in. .the expectation ponents distribution company.
Turnover- fbr' the -12''moaths: ***** The group is starting to see

- -

rose from £2*$3m to. £27.6m, .
of .

811 ™Provement
which £16.13m—compared with ’• In particular, long-term
£13.83m~-came fbom overseas. finance has recently been

.With stated eanjingsper life
pranged .for Eurofberm- Cor-

share hither at 15.3uf3A&4D1
" tO- construct a newat

i rSLSS?!.- plant at Heston, Virginia, which
will - cost approximately
U-S-$2.7jd-

the final dividend is being! raised

from 3p net to &5p, making a
total for the -year of 5p (4J5p).

At the • half-year stage “
this,

manufacturer
' o£

'

' electronics

equipment for .industrial' .and
scientific applications; was
already ahead with pre-tax
profits of £L17hl .<£930,000) on
turnover of £5.34m (£5.0lm).
The Erectors say that

;
’the

trading environment has changed
little from 1979® and'- thus they
are pleased to report7

a resump-
tion of growth.: -The group's,
existing business is - strengthen-
ing steadily under adverse con-
ditions and' if some of its new
projects reach their expected

Throughout the recession the
group channelled investment

.

injo new products and is shortly intemaHnnalTv
to- introduce further control de-

1DternattonalIy'

vices

Hero Electronics, which
specialises in the sale of opto-
electronic products, has con-

cluded agency agreements with
a number of major manufac-
turers throughout the world and
has ' commenced trading. A
company has been formed to sell

SSD. products—formerly
Shackleton System Drives—in
the VS., the first serious step

SSD sales

which will set new
standards in their respective
fields. Virtually the whole of
the group’s product range was
modernised- or augmented in
this, period.

Energy Technology and Con-
trol (ETC) has . successfully
completed field trials of its new
Boilermizer product ' to control
tbe burning of fossil fuels in
commercial boiler installations
and first deliveries are to be

Tbe restructuring of the
group’s operations in France

—

Euro-therm SA and ChesseL! SA
—has been completed. The new
Eurotherm SA team has success-
fully eliminated last year’s loss

and should make a positive con-

tribution to group profits in the
present year, the directors say.

New management teams have
been appointed in Germany

—

Chessel GmbH—and Japan—
Nippon Eurotherm KK—and.

again, improved contributions
can be expected, they state.
Taxable profits were struck

after interest charges of £539.000
(£775,000), and included gains on
translation of foreign assets and
liabilities of £105.000 (£181000
losses). Tax took £l.45m
(£692,000) of which £753,000

(£387,000) related to overseas.

Minority debts were £68,000

(£20.000), leaving net profits of
£L7Sm (£1.69m) and after divi-

dends of £562,000 (£460,000) the
retained balance emerged at
£U9m (£L23m).

• comment
Eurotherm is confident that it

has shaken off the sluggishness
of the last two years and is talk-

ing enthusiastically of the new
products now coming onto the
market while tbe rate of capital

spending is set to rise again after

a period of stringent control.

Gearing has been cut from 4a to
31 per cent and lower debt
financing costs coupled with a
tumrtnmd in the effect of
currency translation has played
a part in the year’s 36 per cent
gain in pre-tax profits. Loss
elimination, too, has played a

significant role. France is now
back in small profit after the
previous £300,000 deficit while
Chessell Corporation has re-

covered earlier small losses. New
products and a tight rein of over-

heads have pushed the U.S. con-

tribution up £700,000 to £920,000.

Given that the VR contribution

was flat, the West German, Swiss

operation and, to a lesser extent
Italy have proved disappointing.

Again, new product launches,

more stable currency parities and
the benefits of the reorganisation

In IlnTueh v^n help. But. nerimis,

the m:st eze ura^ing augur? f-”-

the current year is the recent

resurgence in the firmest Ir

market where orders in the first

three months are 25 per cent up
on the comparable period. Euro-
therm should be capable of
around £SJ8m pre-tax, with the

important caveat that exchange
rate movements are not sharply
adverse, for a fully taxed p/e of

just under 19. The shares soared
67p to 302p yesterday after last

week's fall and may have further
to go. The multiple has been
consistently demanding through-
out the plateau allbough this

must, in part, be a factor of a
very tightly held market

Yearlings total £18.3m
YEARLING BONDS totalling
£i8-3m .at' 14} per-cent redeem-
able on February £ 1983 have
been issued this week .by the
following local authorities.

Chester' (City of) £0.75m;
Bury (Metropolitan! Borou^i of)
£0.5m; Castle Morpeth BC £0.5m;
Coventry (City o£)-£0.5m; Gates-
head (Borough Council of):£0^m;
Kirklees Metropolitan BC
£0.25m;_ Rothertiam

. (Metro-
politan Borough ' of) £1.25m;
Rushmore (Borough ofV flm;
Kerrier DC £0.5m; ijanelB
(Borough 1 of) £0-13m; Lothian
Regional Council £0.4ra;
Maldon DC £0.5m; ' Wakefield .

(City of) Metropolitan DC

£0.25zn; West Oxfordshire DC
£0.25ra; Birmingham- (City of)

DC £2m; Fife Regional Council

£0.5m; Glasgow (The City of) DC
£lm;. Lincoln (City of) £0.25m;
Crawley

. BC fO-fim; Enfield
(London Borough ' of) £lm;
Kensington and Chelsea (Royal
Borough - ; of

)

;
£lm; South

Staffordshire DC £0.25m; South
Yorkshire Passenger Transport
Executive £0.6m: Tunbridge
Wells BC £0.5m; Aberdeen
(City of) DC £0.5m; Cannock
Chase DC £0-5m; Greenwich
(London Borough of) £lm; High-
land Regional- Council £tin;
Mohkiands DC £0.5m.

Bullough down to £3.45m but

dmdend maintained at 10.75p

Year ended 30th November
,

1981- ' 1980

Value of net assets £60,027,953 £57,375,022

Gross revenue £3,492,340 £3,323,450

“Per. 25p Stock unit—
Ndt asset value 224.6p

Earnings ' ?••• 630p
Dividend 6JSQp

215.1p

6.94p

6.35p

The Chairman, fife S.G. Brookshank, comments: -

Franked income rose slightly, in spits ofdividend cutefoy
'

several companies in the portfolio, while unfranked income rose

from £737^)00 to £963^)OG. Deposit trrterest received and -

interest paid combined to offset the improvement in investment

income.Thenetresultwasthatearningspershare declined

from 6.94ptd 6.9dp.Hiis aIsdpartiv reflecteda change of
emphasis giving higher prioritytocapitalgrawth.

Inthese circumstancesa full distributionof earnings is

recommended.

'

The company'snet asset vatue per share roseby4.42%
which compares with a rise in the All-Share Index of 2.56%.
Results achievedIn the USAandJapenwere wvbW above the

local indices even before adjustingto currency movements.
Raabum is retaininga reasonable margin of liquidity and this

together with itsundrawnloan facilities, provides consfcterablB

ftexiWBty to take advantage ofanyfavourable'opportunities.
Raeburn 'spolicy ista achieve aboye-averaga capitBi

appreciation and satisfactory dividond growth.
. \ ‘

Copiesoftbe ReportandAccovnts aresvsMabfe from the Secretaries,

hazardBrothers& Co. Limited,2 1 Mqorfiekfs;LondonEC2P 2HZ

These securities have- been placed. This announcement
- appears as a matter of record onljt.

SATELLITE TELEVISION PJLG
A company formed for transmitting a commercial

television service by satellite

£4,000,000

Private Placement of
; .

Convertible Stock and Loan Stock

- arranged by '

BARCLAYS MERCHANT BANK LTD.

GUINNESS MAHON & CO. LTD.
in association with . .

JAMES CAPEL & CO.
Brokers to the issue -

January 1983

PETROLEOS
MEXICANOS

U.S.$100,GO0,000

Floating Rate Notes 19S4

For six months

27th January 1982 to 27th July 1982

In accordance with the provision of the Notes notice

is hereby given that the rate of interest has been

fixed at 16$ per cent per
annum.

By Chemical Bank London (Agent Bank)

JUST PUBLISHED!

IACCOUNTING
IforPENSIONS

oRDmroHmttoWBoftjgjrfhw
fliiUfflunJ T-^
C*aibUg«CK»a.wWfflW733 |
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ALTHOUGH taxable profits of

BnBough fell from £4J8m to
£3.45m for the year ended
October 32, 1981, the company is

maintaiping its dividend at

10.75p per share with an
unchanged final of 6.55p net
The directors say that while

the pre-tax figures were 36 per
cent below the record pre-

recession profits recorded two
years earlier, they indicate that

the company is surviving the
recession comparatively welL
First half profits before tax had
fallen from £2.42m to £L73m.
Some group companies are now

experiencing improved trading
conditions, but for others the
future : is still uncertain. The
prudent outlook is therefore for

the maintenance of the profit

level now reported.

In the year under review, the
electrical division and the special
products side successfully main-
tained. their profits. Project office

furniture earned a somewhat
reduced profit, but its direct

selling activity minimised the
effect of adverse market
conditions.

N and B Trailers and Bean-
stalk Shelving were hit by both
lower demand and the higher
level of sterling, and as a result
reported disappointing results.

The Newman Granger division

suffered from a severe loss in

one subsidiary which led to a
lower overall profit

Arbarthorpe is Branon’s

only profitable division
PRE-TAX profits of Branon, the
holding company with interests
in pil services, engineering and
construction equipment, fell

from £64,000 to £23,000 in the
six . months to September 30
1981. Turnover, was down from
£5.0fim to £4.69m. Compara-
tives are for six and a half

months to March 31 198L
The pre-tax figure was stmdx

after' exceptional debits last

time of £126,000 and interest

charges up from £26,000 to
£54,000. There was no tax

charge against £13,000.

A dividend in respect of
1981-82 will be considered when
the full year’s results are avail-

able. Stated earnings per £L
share are Q.7p (1.7p).

Sir Monty Ejnniston, the
chairman, says the outstanding
feature of the six months was
the continued progress of Arbar-
thorpe, where an operating

profit of £211,000 was made. AH
other divisions incurred losses.

Arrow, which supplies special-

ised equipment for construction

and road maintenance, and also

trailers, was well up to targets,

with the exception of the new
cold road planer. Many enquiries

for the cold road planer have
ibeen received in response to

the company’s strong marketing
drive, and Sir Monty hopes that

the anticipated rate of sales will

be reached in 1982.

He says the lubrication activi-

ties sustained small losses. Rye-

lands is, however, now in a

position to compete for a wider
range of business, both is lubri-

cation .consoles and general

high quality fabrication work,

and has a much larger order

book than last year.

Unilube Oil Filtration, which
was acquired in November, has

promising prospects, especially

with orders from abroad, for its

special oil filtration system.

Losses at Centrahzbe continued

at about the same level as in the

previous year, and a decision

Sir Monty Fimuston, Branon
chairman

has beeh taken to concentrate
all lubrication activities at

Hereford to give greater
efficiency.

In the acquisition agreement
with Williams Hudson Group
(WHG), provision was made for

a repayment by WHG in the
event that Arrow's profits for

1980-81 were below a defined

datum. In accordance with this

agreement, a claim for £175,000

plus interest has been made
against WHG.

Sir Monty says the group has
played a leading role in the

launch of Cavendish Petroleum,

a company formed to acquire

certain oil and gas interests in

the UB. already in operation.

Branon has obtained an approxi-

mate 20 per cent interest in

Cavendish, partly as a result of

the role played by its manage-
ment in developing the project

and partly by providing certain

guarantees.

Amsteel falls into the

red at mid-term stage
DESPITE AN improvement in

turnover from £4-61m to £5J.4m

for the six months to September
30 198X Amsteel Group, steel-

work fabricator, fell into the red

for the period incurring a pre-

tax loss of £92,000, compared
with a profit of £71,900.

.

The deficit was struck after

redundancy costs tills time of

£45,000 and interest charges of

£4^)00, against £26^00.
For the foil year, the directors

say a group loss is unavoidable

and add that until such time as

there is dear evidence of an
improved trading climate, it is

not possible to forecast when a
return to “ sensible " profits will

occur.

However, they point out that

morale throughout the group is

high and confidence in the future

continues unabated. Current

order books, including exports,

are not unsatisfactory and with

the financial resources available

to it, the directors say the group

is in a better position than most
to weather the present difficult

times. .

Commenting on the interim

results they say David Roofing,

which was acquired last April,

performed in line with expecta-

tions. Although operations in

the current period have been
affected by the adverse weather

the company's order book is good

and it Is trading profitably.

The group's strucmral com-

panies effected redundancies

which in total represent a sixth

of the work force. Margins in

this sector remain unacceptable.

Tbe Norfolk subsidiary. Wall
Engineering, which has been
incurring substantial losses in

recent months, is undergoing a

major reorganisation winch

includes the reernitment of

senior management covering pro-

duction and technical sales.

It is anticipated that no main-

stream corporation tax will be
payable in resoect of tbe year to

end-March (same). The group's

policy is to declare dividend

annually.

For the six months to

September 30 1980 there was a

below the line credit of £259.000

arising from the sale of freehold

land, and for the full year group
pre-tax profits emerged at

£238.000.

BAT associate advances
ITC, the 37 per cent held

Indian associate of British

American Tobacco, moved
strongly ahead in the first half

of its current year, achieving a
turnover of Ss 2.73bn—an
increase of 33.3 per cent Pre-

tax profits were also well ahead.

For the fall year to end-March
1981 the company's turnover

totalled Rs 4.3bn.

The first half trend is

expected to continue throughout

the year.

The group’s net borrowing
position improved by about £3m
to give net balances in hand of

nearly £Un. This leaves the com-
pany in a strong position to
contemplate further acquisitions.

Turnover for the year dropped
by £6m to £43.02m. Tax took
£Z.36m (£L73m) and extra-
ordinary debits £284,000
(£555,000), leaving attributable
profits of £LSm, compared with
£1.9m. Dividends again absorb
£940,000. Stated earning per 20p
share were down from 28.1p to
23Bp.

Net assets per share, however,
rose from 225p to 235.1p.

Current cost pretax profits
were £2£5m.

ICC grows

by over 18%
to I£4.5m
Despite the recession, the

Industrial Credit Corporation,
Ireland's State-owned bank
which lends to industry,

increased advances last year by
44 per cent and pretax profits by
over 18 per cent

Total advances for the year
ended October 31 were just over
KlOOm- The company expects

to maintain the present level of
advandfc in real terms in the
current year but warns that
conditions will be difficult It

expects the general level of
investment to fall during the
periccL

ICC is one of the few State
companies which will make a
return to the Irish Exchequer
this year. It will pay a dividend
of 9 per cent, up from 75 per
cent, to the Government and the
small number of private share-

holders out of its I£4.5m profits.

Meanwhile, Dublin stock-

brokers Riada and Company say

the short-term outlook for Irish

commercial banks is not good.
The brokers predict the banks
will face an I£10m levy in today's
Budget and suggest a new tech-
nology agreement with staff will

come to 14 per cent
In all, Riada and Company

forecast a decline in published
profits of 2 to 3 per cent in 1983.

The medium terra outlook, how-
ever is brighter. The brokers
say bank shares represent “ out-

standing value " relative to

alternative Irish equity invest-

ments.

Scottish

American
Inv. ahead
NET Income of the Scottish

American Investment Company
rose slightly from £2.31sx to

£2£m or from 4.13? to 4.46p per
50p share for 1981.

A final net dividend of 3.15p

(2.75p) has been declared by

this Investment trust, malting a

total of 4.4p compared to 4p pre-

viously—an increase of ID per
cent Stated net asset value per
share was 179.7p (182Bp).

Since the interim report in

June, the company's unquoted
holdings have been increased
from 15,7 per cent to 20.4

per cent
The directors said at the time

that they hoped to increase the
proportion of funds invested is
the TJ.S. and Far East in the
medium to long term.

Ashdown Inv.

Trust raises

final to 4.8p
Gross revenue for tbe Ash-

down Investment Trust remained
almost static at £1.34m for tbe
year ended November 30, 1881,
compared to £L32m previously.
The directors have raised the

final net dividend to 4.8p (4.4p)
per 25p share, making a total of
6.6p. against 63p.
Taxable revenue of £L16m

(£1.15m) was struck after ex-
penses and interest of £176,810,
compared to £175,666.

Stated earnings per share were
6.74p, compared to 6.69p while
the net asset value Unproved to
267.2p (262.9p assuming full

conversion of the convertible
loan stock).

Union Discount

rises above £4m
and pays more

PROFITS FOR 1981 of the

Union Discount Co. of London
have risen from £3.35m to £4.06m
after providing for rebate, tax
and a transfer to Inner Reserve.
The result has benefited from
the fax relief attributable to its

The resources available to the

company for tile conduct of its

discount house business are

increased for the new year and

have never been greater, he
adds.

Mr Pether’bridge says the

subsidiary. Thirty-nine Leasing greater independence the com-

Co, which commenced business
during the year.

The results of the discount
house business are, however,
most easily compared before tax
and at this level the year's

profits are similar. The net final

dividend is being raised from
14p to 17p per £1 share making
the total payment 13 per cent

higher at 26p, against 23p
previously.

Not only has there been a
transfer to Inner Reserve of 50
per ceDt of the tax relief on
leasing, but also £l-5m (£6m)
has been transferred to Reserve.
Dividends cost £2.6m (£2_Sm)
and with a transfer of £5.25ra
from Inner Reserve last time,
profits carried forward emerged
little changed at £1.67in, against

£L71m.
Thirty-nine Leasing writes

leases for capital equipment with
lessees of high standing in both
the public and private sector,

comments Mr Richard Pether-
bridge, the group’s senior manag-
ing director. The directors
intend that tbe company will

trade on a continuing basis so
they expect the group’s profits

to be affected accordingly in
future.

pauy has under the Bank of

England’s new monetary control

arrangements gives the directors

greater freedom to manipulate

its portfolio.

The company expects the

volatility of short-term interest

rates to continue and to give it

opportunities for profitable trad-

ing in the money market.

The company has been able to

reduce potential losses in fixed

interest stocks, but has not made
profits, Mr Petherbridge notes

that the danger of holding fixed

interest stocks financed with

short money, even at good
running margins, was demon-
strated during the year. ° as was
also the illiquidity of the fixed

Interest market to market traders

like Union Discount when senti-

ment changes.
“ Price movements are so

marked that tittle is to be gained
unless we have reduced our hold-

ing before the adverse factor is

even thought of,” he adds.

Stockholders’ funds at the year
end stood at £26.B7m f£25.2lm).
Total current assets at December
31 were approximately £1.55&n
(£1.51bn) and are stated at the

lower of cost or market value.

See Lex

New Issues January 27, 1982

Federal Farm Credit Banks

The Thirteen Banks for Cooperatives

The Twelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks

The Twelve Federal Land Banks

Consolidated Systemwide Bonds

1430% $1759^00,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 FJ 6

Dated February 1, 1982 Due August 2, 1982

1450% $1349,000,000
CUSIP NO- 313311 FN 7

DatedFebruary 1,1982 DueNovember 1, 19B2

Intereston the above issues payable atmaturity

Price 100%

The Bonds are the secured joint and sev-

eral obligations of The Thirty-seven Federal

Farm Credit Banks and are issued underthe
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971.
The Bonds are not Government obligations

and are not guaranteed by the Government.

BONDSARE AVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRYFORM ONLY.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
FiscalAgency

90 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038

Peter J. Carney
FiscalAgent

Gerald F. Kierce
Deputy FiscalAgen t

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange

U.S. $150,000,000

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Zero Coupon Notes due February 11, 1985

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

OCITICORP
(Incorporated with limited liabilitym the State ofDelaware)

Offering price: 66.5% of principal amount at maturity

The following hone agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers for tbe Notes:

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Citicorp International Group
Credit Lyonnais Daiwa Europe Limited
Kredietbank International Group Societe Generale

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

The 30,000 Notes of U.S. $5,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List of The
Stock Exchange in London, subject only to the issue of the Notes.

Cazenove & Con
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R TAN

January 28, 1982
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NOTCE OF REDEMPTION

To toe Holders of

Reliance Transcontinental N.Y.

7Yi% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985

u to the provisions of the

under which the above desig-
NOTXCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

.

Indenture dated as of January 15, 197

sated Debentures were issued, $336,000 principal amount oi sucq ijv-

bentures of the following' distinctive numbers, have been drawn oy ioc

for redemption on February 15, 1982 (herein sometimes reteireu to as

the redemption date):

202
205
211
217
22a
231
238
24a
253
259
26

3

273
280
345
401
407
413
419
435
431

443
449
452
458
464
470
504

PON DEBENTURES OF S1.000 DENOMINATION,
BEARING PREFIX LETTERM

CALLED IN FULL,

512 801 mu 1231 1449 1766 2050 2264 2675 28ai 31Ub

519 807 1021 1240 1460 1773 2060 2276 2682 2895 3113

535 817 1028 1250 1468 1781 2066 2285 2689 2906 3121

533 828 1037 1258 1174 1787 2075 2292 2697 2915 3128

538 837 1044 1266 1484 1795 2083 2297 2707 2325 3134

543 848 1052 1275 1491 1808 2090 2302 2714 2933 3140

548 857 1001 1282 1496 1818 2098 2310 2721 2941 3149

£58 866 1067 1290 1501 1828 2103 2317 2730 2950 3156

568 872 107S 1296 1612 1635 2111 2325 2738 2957 3167

575 879 1083 1305 1518 1842 2119 2333 2746 2966 3174

580 SS5 1093 1317 1525 1&50 2127 2340 2755 2971 3182

585 891 1109 1323 1530 1837 2135 2349 2762 2978 3192

626 900 1121 1330 1544 1663 £144 2356 2770 2986 3200

662 912 1129 1338 1550 1870 2161 2368 2777 2991 3201
'690 91S 1136 1345 1567 1878 2158 2374 2783 299S 3205

703 929 1141 1353 1565 1885 2169 238

L

2793 3004 3215

711 935 1148 1362 1571 1S91 2178 2390 2800 3010

722 942 1156 1371 1376 1898 2187 2396 2801 3017 3231
731 950 1164 1381 1589 1926 2195 2503 2805 3024 3238

743 956 1170 3388 1597 1945 2200 2604 2816 3036 3246

751 962 1178 1395 1703 1976 2205 2611 2824 3044 3254
750 970 1187 140U 1710 1996 2209 2618 2832 3052 3262
7BS 977 1194 1402 1716 2001 2216 2626 2842 3059 3272
775 986 1199 1410 1722 2010 2223 2635 2849 3064 3280
782 991 1203 1416 1723 2017 2231 2843 2858 3070 3288
788 998 1207 1424 1742 2024 2241 2651 2865 3077 3296
793 1001 1215 1431 1752 2032 2248 2660 2873 3086 3362
799 1008 1224 1442 1759 2039 2260 2667 2880 3095 3390

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the Sinking

Fund in accordance with Section 3.01 (a) of the Indenture at any of the
following locations:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
One New York Plaza
New York, New York 10015

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
P.O. Box 4428
Tatrausaniage 11
6000 Frankfurt/Main,
West Germany

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
41 Roe Cambon
Paris 1ER, France

Chase Manhattan Bank
LuembousSA
Coin Blvd. Koval and Grand-Rue,
CP 240
Luxembourg VIDe, Luxembourg

Banque de Commerce, S-A-
51/52 Avenue des Arts
B-1040, Brussels, Belgium

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London Branch
\Yoolgate House, Coleman Street
London, EC2P 2HD, England’

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Switzerland)
Genferstrasse 24
Postfach 162
8027 Zurich, Switzerland

On February 15, 1982, the date on which they shall become due and
payable, at the redemption price of 100 per cent of the principal amount'
thereof plus accrued interest to the redemption date. On and after the
redemption date interest on such specified Debentures will cease to
accrue, and upon presentation and surrender of such Debentures, with
nil interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date, such
Debentures will be paid and redeemed at the said redemption price out
of funds to be deposited with the Principal Faying Agent. After the
redemption dale $2,504,000 principal amount of such Debentures will
remain outstanding.

Coupons due February 15. 1982 should be detached and presented
for payment in the usual manner.

RELIANCETRANSCONTINENTAL N.V.

January 14, 1932

By: Marine Midland Bank, NJL.
Trustee

Coapaafes ffld Markets BIDS AND DEALS

Consortium makes counter bid for Lovable
A CONSORTIUM headed by Mr
Bernard Garner, former finance

director of Cope Allman Inter-

national, is bidding to take over

Lovable, the bra manufacturing

Earlier this month the

receivers announced that they

had reached an advanced stage

of negotiation with Berlei (UK)
and Lovable Spa of Italy, where-

company based in Cumbernauld, by the business was to be sold
... .4 ! j. — T.jA A _ AL _ T+a 1«h«« atmtAaen Vw n

which went into receivership last

October.

If successful the consortium

intends to keep production in

Cumbernauld where the sewing

skills are. The consortium claims

that it has been given permission

by the U.S. franchise holders to

use the Lovable name.
The receivers — called in fol-

lowing the Barclays Bank
decision to withdraw its support

for the company — said in

October that they were consider-

ing offers from about eight oi

nine UK companies, and two
overseas companies.

to the Italian company by the

end of January.

The consortium said yesterday

that it was the announcement of

an imminent deal with Lovable
Spa and the lack of assurances
about the future of the workforce
“ which prompted the workers to

mount a round the clock policing
operation for fear that attempts
would be made to lock out rise

workforce or to remove stock
and machinery.”

The consortium said: “We are

serious contenders for the com-

pany. There is a very serious

intention to succeed in taking

over but we don’t want to say
too much at the moment as we
are in the middle of delicate

negotiations.”

Mr Tony Houghton, the joint
receiver, sail “I have been
having discussions with the con-
sortium and their bid is on a par
with that of Lovable Spa and
Berlei.

“ The Italians have the neces-
sary finance but have encoun-
tered problems in filing the
necessary foreign exchange end
expatriating. I .have, informed
them that while they endeavour
to sort out their problems, I am
negotiating with the consortium.”
Lovable — whose creditors are

owed more than flm — employs
460 at the manufacturing opera-
tion in Scotland and 100 at the

headquarters at Romford in

Essex. Lovable was jointly

owned by Lovable of Atlanta,
Georgia, and Mr Alex Pellcap,

the founder, and his wife.

The main reason behind the
receivership was the default on
payment for a large export order
to Libya which had been fully

met by the company.

Last week Mr Norman Hogg,
MP for Cumbernauld, called on
the Department of Trade To take
urgent action to retrieve £800,000

owed to tiie company in respect
of goods salt to Libya.

He said the central purchasing
authority in Libya placed orders
for £L5m worth of goods and
although £Lm of goods had been
sent only £200,000 had been
received in payment

Huntley and
Palmer shares

fall to 108p
Shares in Huntley and Palmer

Foods fell 8p to 108p yesterday
on rumours that Allled-Lyons

had abandoned any thoughts of
countering the contested £72.6m
rash and equity bid for Huntley
launched by Rowntree Mackin-
tosh at the beginning of the
week- Allied is thought to have
built up a near-5 per cent hold-
ing in Huntley towards the end
of last year but a spokesman for
Allied declined to comment on
suggestions that the stake had
been sold.

Mr David Bowden, finance
director of Rowntree, stressed:

“We certainly have not bonght
Allied-Lyons' rfake in Huntley.
In any case, nuder the new
Takeover Panel rule, we cannot
buy for seven days after we
made the offer announcement.”
Rowntree already has a 23.S

per cent stake in Huntley which
was acquired at an average
price of 76p per share. Kown-
tree’s own share price was steady
yesterday at 15Sp thus valuing
each Huntley share a i 102

p

under the terms of the proposed
bid. Shares in Allied rose 2p to
73p.

T. Jourdan acquires

Suncrest Surrounds

ACC advise

on bid

from Heron

Thomas Jourdan, Che invest-
ment holding company whose
interests cover the manufacture
of trouser presses, misery and
lighting equipment together
with royalty contracts for Mary
Quant and Visivent products, Is

expanding further with the
acquisition of Suncrest
Surrounds, manufacturer of fire-

place surrounds and furniture,
for £800,000.

Jouidan, in which Mary Quant
Beddings has a controlling 56
per cent shareholding, is paying
£600.000 in cash mid will issue
285,715 ordinary shares aft an
agreed price of 70p per chare.

Suncrest, which operates from
premises in Northallerton and
Peteriee, returned pretax
profits of £210,000 for the year
ended September 30 198L Net
assets at date stood at
£679,000.

Jourdan says the acquisition
is in lane with its current policy
of expanding its trading base in
the consumer goods markets.

Mary Quant Holdings is

controlled by three of Jourdan’s
directors—Mr A. A. McNair
(chairman), and Mr Plunket
Greece and his wife, wbo is

better known as Mary Quant.

Robert Fleming delays 7
investment trust mergers
BY ROSEMARY BURR

Associated Communications
Corporation, the entertainments
conglomerate which has recurved
a £36m takeover bid from busi-
ness interests of Mr Holmes k
Court, the Australian entre-
preneur, and a bid of £46.6m
from Heron Corporation, has
written to shareholders inform-
ing them of the Heron offer and
its conditions.
The directors recommend

shareholders to “take no action
at present” and say they will
communicate with them again as
soon as possible.
Yesterday Mr Justice Vinelott,

hearing the Heron application in'

the courts for an injunction to
block the bid by the Australian,
said that he would give judge-
ment In Ibis “unusually Hiffiprilt

case” today.

Mr Holmes k Court owns over
50 per cent of the nonvoting
shares in ACC and depending
on the outcome of legal action
could gain control of over 63
per cent of the voting shares.

ROLLICK MARTIN
A subsidiary, KUlIck Martin

Offshore, has been formed by
Killiek, Martin and Company to
provide specialised services to

the offshore oil industry work-
ing from the south coast of
England.

It Is based in Southampton
and its main services include
ship agency work for support
ships—ineluding supply and
seismic survey vessels.

The company also has an
International offshore freight
forwarding service providing
transport, warehousing, storage
and engineering facilities.

Mr B_ F. Hayward, Mr G. S.

Allan and Mr J. B. Lacy are
directors.

General Mining
Union Corporation Group
COAL MINING COMPANIES’ REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER
ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1981

(Both Companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Unaudited group resulcs)

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED

Tons sold (BOO)

GROUP INCOME
Net income from mining and allied

activities

Add: Financing and sundries

Deduct: Amortisation of mining assets

Deduct: Normal taxation
Deferred taxation

Outside shareholders' interest
Preference dividend provision

NET GROUP INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE
TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Comparative
quarter 6 Months

Quarter ended previous year to
3I.12J1 30.9.81 31.12.80 31.12.81

7.409 7.654 6,483 15,063

R(000) R(000) R(000) R(OQO)

24,500 22.659 14,567 47,159
no 1778 (522) 1,888

24.610 24.437 14,045 49.047
1,436 1.433 819 2569

23,174 23.004 13726 46,178
2,917 3773 1502 6.190
6,652 6772 4396 13,424

1,465 1,554 935 3519
M98 1,498 — 2,996

10,642 9,907 6793 20.549

32,615 14367 18,064 47.182

Earnings per share for six months: 39 cents (1980: 24 cents)

Notes:
I. Dividend No. 38 of 25 cents per share was declared on 3 December 1981 and is payable

on 18 February 1982.

2. As indicated in the annual report, and the previous quarterly report the group has
changed its accounting policy with effect from I July 1981 by the introduction of amortisation
of mining assets on a sinking fund basis and the consequential provision for deferred
taxation against income. The comparative figures of. the quarter ended 31 December 1980
and the earnings per share for the six months ended 3 1 December 1980 have been restated

in terms of the new accounting policy.

On behalf of the Board
G. CLARK

J
Directors

S. P. ELLIS

THE CLYDESDALE (TRANSVAAL) COLLIERIES LIMITED

Tons sold (BOO)

INCOME
Net income from mining - and allied

activities

Add: Other income (expenditure)

Deduct: Amortisation of mining assets

Deduct: Normal taxation
Deferred taxation

NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Quarter ended
31.12.81 30.951

1753 2715

Comparative
quarter

previous year
31.12.80

1,670

6 Months
to

31.1271
4744

11(000) 11(000) R(000) R(000)

4750 4720 3.190 8770
(39) 246 1 19 207

4711 4,466 3709 9,177
150 150 142 300

4761 4716 3,167 8777
4 6 . 5 10

1,912 1,807 1725 3719

2745 2703 1737 5.148
-

3796 4780 8799 8.476

Earnings per share for she months: 51 cents (1980: 35 cents)

Notes:
1. Dividend No. 137 of 27.5 cents per share was declared on 3 December 1981 and is payable

on 18 February 1982-

2. As indicated -in the annual report, and the previous quarterly report the group has changed

its accounting policy wjth effect from 1 July 1981 by the introduction of amortisation of

mining assets on a sinking fund basis and the consequential provision for deferred taxation

against income. The comparative figures of the quarter -ended 31 December 1980. and the

earnings per share for the she months ended 31 December 1980 have been restated in

. terms of the new accounting policy.

On behalf of the Board

D. GORDON
S. P. ELLIS )

D!reCtOR

^t«ral'mining union corporation limited

6 Holtard Street

Johannesburg 2001

P.O. Box 61820, Marshalltown 2107

28 January T982 .
—

London Office:

30 Flv Place

London EC1N 6UA

Robert Fleming Investment
Management is to delay the pro-

posed mergers of seven of its

investment trusts. The mergers
of the trusts, which collectively

have assets of £350m, was part of
a proposal made by Fleming in
December with the aim of
increasing their attractiveness to
investors.

However, it became clear this

week that institutional share-

holders in some of the trusts
due to be merged fell the
proposal was inadequate. Instead,
some institutional shareholders
expressed the view the trusts

should be turned into unit trusts

in order to allow shareholders
to realise their investment at net
asset value or the trusts should
be liquidated.

Faced with this institutional
opposition and the possibility .of

being outvoted Fleming has
backed down. On Monday it

announced that the plan ww
being rethought and that talks

would take place with institu-

tional shareholders. The main
opponents to the move were
London and Manchester, which
has a 22 per cent stake in
Fleming’s United States and
General Trust, and Investment
Intelligence, the investment man-
agement group, which last week

acquired a 13.75 per cent stake

in another trust, London and
Provincial.
Fleming said yesterday: “ Fol-

lowing discussions with some
institutional shareholders in
certain investment trusts man-
aged by Flemings, the boards of

those trusts which were involved

in mergers have decided to delay
proposing any changes until far-

ther consultations have been
carried out”
Fleming is optimistic it can

win institutional support by
greater specialisation in the

trusts. However, Mr Ian Hender-
son, a director of London and
Manchester, adopted a tough
stance on Monday calling for the
nnitisation or liquidation of
United States and General Trust
which has assets of £30m-
Under the original proposal

the Guardian Investment Trust
with assets of £82m, was to be
merged with Sterling Trust
assets of £53m; London and
Provincial (assets of £65m) was
to merge with London and
Montrose Investment (assets of
£35m); and three trusts, London
and Holyrood (assets £4Sm),
Capital and National (£37m) and
United States and General Trust
(£30m) were to merge and the
funds to be invested solely in
the UK

HULL AND KNOWLTON
Hill and Knowlton Inter-

national, of Geneva, has acquired
a majority shareholding in
Public Relations Practitioners
(PRP), of Dublin. PRP is under-
stood to be the leading Irish
public-relatdons company.

Will and Knowlton Inter-
national, the European head-
quarters of the leading New
York PR group, TTili and Knavri-
ton Inc, already has offices in
nine European countries and is

represented in five further
countries.

RIGP FINANCE
Lloyds and Scottish Finance

Group has acquired Tube Invest-
ments* remaining 25 per cent
stake in RIGP Finance, making it

a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Lloyds : and . Scottish Finance
Limited.
RIGP Finance is based in

Nottingham, and is the leading
UK finance company specialising
in instalment credit facilities for
tiie motorcycle trade.
The company has 260

employees in nine offices and
provides instalment credit for
100,000 motorcycle buyers.

BICC sells Translight

to maintenance director
THE CABLE manufacturing and
engineering group, BICC, has
sold its Translight street lighting
maintenance and lighting
installation division to Mr David
Linington. the division's main-
tenance director.

The buy out, for an un-
disclosed sum, was financed by
Mr Lanington together with the
Midland Bank.
The purchase by the newly

launched David Linington
Limited includes BICC’s regional

offices at St Mary's Street,
Preston, and 60 staff operating
nationwide. In addition, the new
company acquires the local
authority street lighting main ,

tenance contracts for many
street, road and motorway light-

ing units in Derbyshire, Cheshire
and the London area.
Last week BICC sold Rotunda,

a leading manufacturer of self
adhesive tapes for industrial and
consumer markets, to four of the
company's senior managers.

REDIFFUSION
Rediffusion Simulation, a sub-

sidiary of Rediffusion, has
acqmred 20 per cent of the
equity in a newly formed com-
puter graphics company, Cam-
bridge Interactive Systems
(Products) (OS) (P).
CIS (P), established last year,

markets packaged computer
aided design systems based on
software from its parent com-
pany, Cambridge Interactive
Systems, and hardware designed
by a number of manufacturers.
The cost of the acquisition was

£125,000 settled in cash

Rubery Owen
Hydraulics sold

for £420,000

Beaumont
Properties

offer extended
Rubery Owen Hydraulics has

been sold to Kontak Manufactur-
ing Company, the wholly-owned
subsidiary of EIS Group.
The purchase consideration is

£420,000 in cash—£180.000 on
completion and the balance in
instalments

_
over one year.

The new Rohyd' division of
Kontak Manufacturing Company
will be established at Grantham,
manufacturing and selling
Rohyd series 75, 100, 120, 121,
150, 151. 200, 300 and 400 valves,
which are used in the mobile
plant, materials handling and
construction industries.

Manufacture aitd sale of the
Rohyd 50 and 51 series of valves
are being discontinued and the
assets relating to them are
excluded from the transaction.

The offer by London Shop
Property to acquire all the
issued ordinary share capital of
Beaumont Properties, has been
accepted in respect of 13.008.765
(82.4 per cent) shares, directors
of London Shop Property an-
nounced.

The offer became uncondi-
tional in all. respects on January
14 1982 and is now being
extended until further notice.

SPAIN
Pw»

Jam*aiy 27 % +or-
Banco Bilbao ......... 338
Banco Control 348 +4
Banco Exterior 308 -4
Banco Hlspano 324
Banco Ind. Cat. 115
Banco San tender 357 +3
Banco Urqoijo 215 -2
Banco Vizcaye 374 +2
Banco Zaragoza 232 +1
Drsgadot 156 +4
Espanota Zinc BO
FecM_ ....... 61.7 +1.5
GoJ- Pnsaados 50
HWwIa 05.2 -0.5
Iberduaro 52 —Q£
Petnriaos 90.5 -o.7
Peirotiber 97 —

1

Sogafiea 30
Tetefonioa 72
Union Elect 05.7 +1.5
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RAPPORT INTL.
Rapport International (Hold-

ings) has sold Its manfacturing.

RTZ/THOS. W. WARD
The Rio Unto Zinc fRTZ) for

Tbos. W. Ward offer has been
accepted by holders of 16,116,663
(27.62 per cent) Ward ordinary
shares.
RTZ has acquired or received

acceptances for 4L2S5.022 (70.76
per cent) Ward ordinary shares.
The offer remains open until

farther notice.

ballistics and electronics inter-
ests, together with the name
itself, for an undisclosed sum.
The sales excludes the motor car
retailing operations at Park
Lane, Marlow and Poole; the
J. G. Meakes boat distribution
and marine equipment business
based at Marlow, Poole and
Hamble; and the aircraft, rental
and overseas trading companies.

These operations will be
brought under the Symbol
banner, the international hold
ing company of Mr Ian Leaf,
who was chairman and
shareholder of Rapport

sole

SHARE STAKES
New Sylhet Holdings—Planta-

tion and General Investments
and -its subsidiaries have dis-
posed of 6,000 shares, leaving a
holding of 45,750 shares (23.83
per cent).

Bertam Holdings—Jobore State
Economic Development Corpora-
tion holds 4,056,500 ordinary
(20.2825 per cent).

Western Board Mills—Follow-
ing sale iff 20,000 ordinary shares
Morgan Grenfell special exempt
fund is no longer interested in
more than 5 per cent
Mercury Securities—Norwich

Union Insurance Group has pur-
chased 125,000 shares, bringing

its holding to 2,172,346 shares
(5 per cent).

International Investment Trust
Company of Jersey—Director R_
K. Robinow, has acquired a
further 2,250 shares as a legatee
of an estate, making his beneficial
holding 112^50 shares. J. j.
Robinow has acquired a further
2.25Q shares as a legatee of an
estate, malting his beneficial hold-

ing 108,750 shares.

- - - - tting

has purchased a further 150,000
Ordinary, total holding now
1420,000 ordinary (30.23 per
cent).
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To theHolders of

Queensland Alumina Finance N.^
W2% CollateralTrust Bonds Duel986-

7 ’ ^
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

:

pursuant to die provisions of theN.V. Collateral Trust Indenture dated
nanripwljiirottnt vh*

'

«f a-xedamgtniaY“ with accrued intassc j

14 25

499 1099 4199
999 2299 4499
899 3499 4B99
999 2S99 4399

1299 2799 3299
1499 3399 5739
1999 3599 0199
1099 3733 £699

7099
8389
8789
8899
9099
9899
9899

11199

34 43 «
Also Bonds o:

Be«in**eF^tio^sS&SS:
«* ; -

. ;79

£ Eachofftflfiy»ip»

:

11299
11499
11799
11399
12399
12439
12599
1X799

13099
13399
14199
14999
17299
17439
17593
17839

18199
18499
18799
19299
19399
19499
13539

19799
19899
19999
20098
20399
2Q499
20699

21X39
21299
31399
21499
21599
21099
21739

21999
22099

SIS

28999. 7006 .38339
34799 20199 - 27394 20899
SHS9S 2093: 27498 -28799 ,

25193 26399. 37899^ 28899
55299 25699. 33799 BBSS*]
£5g^2Sag* .-37893: j29B»:

private debts. Said Bonds will be naid _ .

appKtabimg thereto ^render ....

rf-Morgan GuarantyiS Cm
'

corporate

N^«kC3ty.
7 tKafifer to * <*dhir awu;Wtt£iir-

tm

Dated:January28,1982

EAiorii;
;%WLLIAM
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S. Africa’s gold output

^ <*ro«nesaks at lowest for 22 years
'

; BY. KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

;ZniBABMraSs!^GIW;‘l«^ SOUTH AFRICA’S arid uro- rrt=£=== : —
dncer Of- .ffflrectomfr; Pmon dnetioD-soine 70‘ per cent of

** ~
; £38*' .*** °* -«* Western wortdr-

55?*SL^;?iESS 5 amounted to 1.64m troy ounces : *
' " Prtaw MnIstex,-Mr Robert in December, bringiag -the .total w 5 in . *-t

•‘
- ^^^ fc^gajgg; if V iw Vi“ A

fa **** lowest since 1059 when *®fi jf f/* *v\ /V'M. I \- “H™*,J^Lw*LJ*a\„^oap 824-1 tonnes were produced. The Jp/^| . * \i/V
V

at \
: !?n?7: 'itSSSSF* pea Production was of 1*000.4 . f & JUr y\& \f '

• anwng an companies tonnes. in 1970. .-... swf Mir*. • v.; \v 1/

. ZIMBABWE'S--. ie&RGESlT pro-
ducer of feirochrome; Union
Carbide, jresterdpy . strongly
denied. a reported stetemmi by
the Pidiiie''Miiitete]^'-31r';R(>

,

bett
Magabe tiffliit&e company was
selHngchrome to litsr.TJ^ parent
at ** give - away; pricey” reports
Tony Hawknufrom Salisbury.

The chairnnmof TJnion Car-
bide Sootbem" Africa,' Mr"J. W7
Rawlins, said ’it

' was gronp-
PoHcy - - to ‘ conduct . business

. among - all -affiliated- companies
at m arm’s length.” Tins.' ensured
that when one affilfete sells to
another.pdcsr. were, competitive.
Mr Rawlings recalled that a

similar accusation' had been
levelled against the group by
the'

.
Minister . of Mines, Mr

Maurice Nyagumbo last August,
but a' retraction had subse-
quently been printed in the
Zimbabwe, press.

.Union .Carbide is. seeking

-

clarification of Mr Mugabe's re-
ported remarks. -both in Zim-
babwe and through the Zim-
babwe embassy in Washington.
The company's denial, comes'

at- a. time of angry exchanges
between the Government and
leading mining houses over the
controversial '.Minerals Market-
ing -Corporation - Bill which
would empower the state to take
over - the vital marketing -

function in the mining industry. '.

ft- ^ Ifn

Et
GOLD
MINES
INDEX

Ironically, the fall in produc-
tion. in recent years has .been
brought about to a large degree
by rises in the gold price. - The
latter averaged only $125. per oz
in 1976, rising to $148 in 1977;
$193 in 1978,. $307 in 1979 and
$614 in 1980 before easing to
$45TIast year.

'Higher gold prices have made
it worthwhile to mine much of
the low grade (lew

.

gold con-
tent) ore .which was previously
uneconomic. Consequently, the
mines, have been hoisting in-
creased amounts of this material—as they are required to do
under the mining laws—with
the result that .the average
grade of the total ore milled has
.fallen.

last year, for example, the
average gold grade of ore
milled by the South African gold

sss
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and uranium mines fell further
to just under 7 grammes per
tonne of ore compared with
9.22 g in 1977. At the same
time, it has not been possible
folly to compensate for the fall

in grade by making a corre-
sponding increase in the total
amount of ore milled.
South Africa’s gold produc-

tion could show a modest
increase in the current year but
it will probably still be lower
than in 1980. No significant new
mine capacity is due to come on
stream before 1984.
The republic is still far and

:
away the world’s biggest pro-
ducer of gold, tbe next largest
being the Soviet Union which is

thought to be producing some
300 tonnes a year. Russian sales
to the West, however, have
varied from an estimated 200
tonnes in 1979 to only 90 tonnes
in 1980 and, possibly, as much
as 30 tonnes last year.
Total supplies of gold to the

West in 1979, including official

sales such as those (now ceased)
from the International Monetary
Fund and the UTS. Government,
amounted to 1,704 tonnes. After
allowing for central bank pur-
chases the total fell to 803
tonnes in 1980 and is thought
to have been lower last year.

Sales cf Russian gold to the
West this year are likely to

V
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Unconditionally guaranteed as to paymentof prindpaland interest by

Province de Quebec

Theforminghare agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Debentures:

remain at high levels feu view of
Soviet needs to finance imports
of grain and other materials.
World mine production, on the
other hand, is unlikely to show
much change-

On the demand side, buying
of gold for industrial and
jewellery purposes is growing:
Because of the sharp rise in
prices it more than halved to
521 tonnes in 1980 bat may well
have risen to 900 tonnes last
year; a particularly strong
demand is reported in the
Middle and Far Bast Overall
buying for industrial purposes
could thus move shove 1,000
tonnes again this year.

For these basic supply-demand
reasons the view is growing that
the fall in the gold price from
its 1980 peak of $850 may now
have about run its course. The
psychological aspect of short
selling by UJ3. investors
remains, but the price yesterday
improved a further $3.75 to
$381.50.

More interest was also being
shown in gold shares yesterday,
despite the fact that in the
absence of a good improvement
in the bullion price their profits

for toe current quarter will be
well below those recently
announced for the December
quarter of last year when the
juice averaged about $435.
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Costain’s $35m
U.S. coal deal
THE Costain Group's U.S. snb-

I

Bidiary has now completed its

535m purchase of a 50 per cent
stake in the major coal mining
properties and preparation and
shipping facilities of Fyro
Energy Corporation.
. Coal properties comprise lease-

hold interests in 126m tons of

recoverable coal reserves in
western Kentucky and southern

Illinois. Negotiations are under
way to acquire additional
reserves at adjacent properties.

Annual production is running
at 3m tons, mostly sold under
contract to U.S. utility com-
panies, and it is planned to boost
output over the next five years
in order to take advantage of
developing domestic and export
markets for steam coat Tbe
operations achieved pre-tax
profits of S3-3m in the three
months to October 31 last

Mitsubishi’s

cod find
JAPAN'S Mitsubishi Goal
Mining announces that it has
confirmed a promising coal

deposit near its Takastdma mine
in Nagasaki, southern Japan.

It said that the newly
confirmed seam has a theoretical

coal reserve of about 470m
tonnes and 10 per cent of it is

exploitable.
Meanwhile, Mitsubishi Heavy

InChstries and tire Research
Institute of the electric power
industry have agreed joioitiy to
develop coal gasification tech-

nology for the power industry.

ULSTER INVESTMENT BANK (wbqlly-

ownett subsidiary ol National West-
minsntr Bank)—Results for yur to

Sopmmbor 30, 1S81 reported January
1. Deposits l£3S6.32m (E22S.4fim).

Capita! employed )£16J»Srn f£12. 78m).
Acceptances 1 Ell ,22m (El8-29m).
Advances to customers I£191.59m
(£1 0.85m.) Total assets lEKOAIm
(£296JBxn),
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Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce tha t, for balances

in their books on and after 28th January, 1982

and until further notice their Base Rate for

lending is 14% per annum. The deposit rate

on all monies subject to seven days' notice of

withdrawal is 11$% per annum.

Private Placement January 28, 1982

REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA

DM75,000,000
93/4% Bonds due 1987

DM75,000,000
9%% Beads due 1989

Bayerische \fereinsbank
Aktiengeseiischaffc

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseDschaft

Basque Nationale de Pads

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Kredietbank N.Y.

Westdentsche Landesbarik Girozentrale

Levesque, Beanbien Inc.

Tbe Debentures, issued at 100 per cent., have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock
Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Debenture. Interest is payable annually on 15th
February in each year, the firstpayment beingmade on 15th February, 1983,

Full particulars of the Debentures are available in the Extd Statistical Service and may be obtained duringusnal
business hours up to and including 11th February, 1982 from the brokers to the issue:

Rowe & Pitman,

City-Gate House,
39-45 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A1JA

Phillips & Drew,
Lee House,

London WaD,
LondonEC2Y5AP

28th January, 1982

This advertisementcomplies wiihthereqirirements oftheCoundlofThe Stock Exchange.

It doesnotconstitute an offer of orimAtation to eubaaribefor orpurchase, any securities.

U.S. $100,000,000

The Toronto-DominionBank
(aCanadian chartered bank)

FWimNGRATEDEBENTURESDUEFEBRUARY1992

ThejbUowinghaoeagreedtopurchasetheDebentures:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANKOFTOKYOINTERNATIONAL
limited

CONTINENTALnJJNOIS
limited

DAI1CBIKANGTOINTERNATIONAL
Limited

FUJIINTERNATIONALFINANCE
Limited

McLEQDYOUNGWEIRINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUENATIONALEDEPARIS

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
limited

DEUTSCHEBANKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
limited

MERRILLLYNCHINTERNATIONAL&CO.

TORONTODOMINIONINTERNATIONALBANK
limited

TheDebentures in the denomination ofU.SJ$10,000 each, issuedat100percent, have been admitted to the OfficialList by

the Council tilThe Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Debenture. Interest is payable semi-

annually inarrears inAugust andFebruary, commencinginAugust, 2982.

ParticularsoftheDebenturesareavailable in theExtelStatisticalServicesLimitedandmay beobtained duringnormal

businessfumrsonany weekday (Scdurdays excepted) up toand includingFebruary 11, 1982from the brokers to the issue:

Cazenooe&Co.,'
12. Tokenhmtse Yard,

LondonEC2R7AN
January28, 1982

BANKINLIECHTENSTEIN
ANNOUNCES WITH PLEASURE

THE OPENING OF ITS

BEFRESENTAHVE OFFICE
INLONDON.

MalcolmHWWells, Representative

Bank in LiechtensteinAG, 70/72King William Street, LondonEC4N4HR.
TeL: 6260831/32/33, Telex: 8811714 billong

BANK IN LIECHTENSTEIN AG
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CONTRACTS
BASE LENDING RATES

A.B.N. Bank 14 ic

Allied Irish Bank ' 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Carp. 15
Banco de Bilbao 14
BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoalira BM ... 14
Bank Leu mi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 154%
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 144%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 144%
Barclays Bank 14
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15

Bristol & West Invest. 15
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 141%
Canada Perm't Trust... 15 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14J "6

Cavendish G'ty T'st Ltd. 15 j%
Cayzer Ltd 14
Cedar Holdings 15 %

l Charterhouse Japhet ... 14 J %
Choulartons 15 %
Citibank Savings 515 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E. Coates 14
Consolidated Credits... 141%
Co-operative Bank "14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
E.T. Trust 14j%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %
Robert Fraser 14 %

Grindlays Bank -414 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank ......... 14 %
Heritable & Geo. Triist 14 %
Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co 414 %
Hongkong Sc Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 15 %
Lloyds Bank .. 14 &
Mallinhali Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 154%
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Slavenburg's Bank ... 14 %
Standard Chartered %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 141%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... T4 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 11.50%. 1 -month

11.75%. Short term £2.000/12

month 14 10'-'..

t 7-day deposits on sums of:—under
£10.000 £10.000 up to

£50.000 12V,;, £50.000 and over

12<k%.

t Call detyasits £1.000 and over

114%.

S Demand deposits 12%.
|i 21-dey deposits over £1,000 13%.

¥ Mortgage basa raw.

£2.7m for YauxhaU
Companies

ami Markets CURRENCIES: MONEY and GOLD

The Ministry of Defence has

placed an order for SOO Vauxhall
Chevette E estate cars, worth
about £2.7m. This is the second

Ministry of Defence order for

the Chevette Estate car and
follows trials in 1930 when it

was selected as their small

utility vehicle. The ’ Chevettes

are to be built at the Ellesmere

Port plant and the order will

i he completed by mid-February.

The estate cars are for use by
the British armed forces,

including the British army in

West Germany, and 200 of them
will be in left-hand drive
versions.

INTERNATIONAL COMPU-
TERS has won a £100,000 order
from Birmingham-based Centre
Computer Sendees. This com-
pany. which offers a range of
computing services throughout
the Midlands, plans to use IP oE

ICL's system Ten 120 machines,
one for demonstration and the
rest in customer’s installations.

THE GLACIER METAL COM-
PANY are to supply 100 bearing
assemblies costing around
£95.000 for the Saudi Arabian
Riyadh' water transmission
system. A pipeline will carry
desalinised water fmm Juhail
to the capital Riyadh and will

pass over the oil pipelines
through which a large propor-

tion of the Saudi Arabian oil
output flows. The assemblies will
support the twin water pipes on
the pipebridge over the oil lines.

The Glacier Metal Company is a

member of the AE Group.

A multi-million pound contract
ha? been won by THORN
EMI ELECTRONICS, Feltham
division, in collaboration with

RACAL Automation, Ruislip. to
develops the British Array’
general purpose thermal imager
repair facility. This will provide
an automatic optical and elec-
tronic terting capability fnr the

inspection, diagnostic test and
repair of the whole range of the
Army's thermal imagers. It will

also be capable nf aligning and
harmonising associated equip-
ments Mich as day sights, image
intensifier right* and also carry-

ing out checks on vehicle

ins tailed thermal imagers.

WESTLAND HELICOPTERS
industrial division has won
orders worth over £300,000 for
large, high-integrity spiral bevel
gears, some about 67 inches in

diameter. The orders are mainly
From Babcock Power, for use in

coat pulverising mills for power
stallions, hut other large gear
orders have been for installation
in oil rig wellhead turntables
and in paper pulping machines.

Dollar steady
THE ;POUND SPOT AND FOHWAHD

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

Gentian D-Mark
French Frane ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

The dollar showed little

change yesterday following

President Reagan's speech on
Tuesday night Eurodollar
rates were weaker after Federal
assurances that the discount rate

was unlikely to rise for the

moment
Sterling was stronger overall,

easing slightly against the

dollar but improving against

most major European
currencies.

The French franc improved
yesterday and was placed at the
top nf the European Monetary
System, displacing a weaker
Dutch guilder. The D-mark rose

slightly nn trade figures above
the Irish punt while the Belgian
franc remained the weakest
member.
DOLLAR — Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) 109.8
From 110.1 on Tuesday and 111.4
'six months ago- Three-month
Treasury bill? 13 per cent (14.75
per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 8-9 per cent (9.6
per cent previous month)—The
dollar closed at DM 2.3215

aeainst the D-mark compared
with DM 2.3120 and SwFr 1.8550
from SwFr 1.8500. It was also
firmer against the yen at
Y22JL5D from Y228.25.

STERLING—Trade weighted
index 91.3 against 912 at noon,
91.0 In the morning and 99.9 at
Tuesday’s dose. Three-month
interbank 14 per cent (14f per
cent six months ago). Annual
Inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous month)—Sterling
opened at $1.8690 against the
dollar and touched a best level

of $1.8810 before easing back to

close at SI .8570-1 .8680, a fall of

30 points. Against the D-mark it

rose to DM 4.3375 from DM
4.3250 and SwFr 3.4650 from
SwFr 3.4625*

D-MARK—EMS member (cen-

tral position). Trade weighted
index 121.9 against 121.6 on Tues-
day and 116 8 sex months ago.
Three month interbank 10.35 per
cent (12.95 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate 6.3

per cent (6.6 per cent previous

mouth)—-The D-mark improved,
against major currencies in
Frankfurt yesterday following a
sharp improvement in Germany’s
current account deficit The
dollar fell to Dll- 24090 from
DM 2.3395 also being affected by
a further drop in 'Enro-dollar
rates. Sterling slipped to
DM 4.3330 fromDM 4.3350 while
the French franc was' • slightly
firmer at DM 39.33 per FFr 100
from DM 3927. The Swiss franc
fell to DM 1.2487 fromDM L252S.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS
member (weakest). Trade-
weighted Index 1&L9 from 104£
on Tuesday and 105.2 sir months
ago. Three month Treasury
hills 15.15 per cent (16} per cent
six months ago). Annual Infla-
tion 8-3 per cent

.
(8JL per cent

previous month.)—-Support for
the Belgian franc added up to
the equivalent of BFr 1.7bn in
Hie foreign exchange market
last week, according to figures
released • yesterday by the
Belgian authorities. This was
slightly down from the previous
week’s figure of BFr 2bn. At
yesterday's fixing in Brussels
the dollar fell to BFr 39.26 from
BFr 39.70 while sterling rose to
BFr 73,70 from BFr 73.5875.
Within the EMS the D-mark was
firmer at BFr 17.0050 from
BFr 16.97421 and the French
franc rose to 3BFr 6.6955 com-
pared with BFr 6.6660.

SWISS FRANC — Trade-
weighted index 153-4 against
1255 on Tuesday and 135.6 six
months ago. Three-month Euro
Swiss franc per cent (9i per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation rate 6.6 per cent (7-0
per cent previous month)

—

The Swiss franc showed a

.

weaker tendency against the
D-mark in early Zurich trading,

reflecting an improvement in

West German trade figures. The
dollar however . lost ground
after assurances that UJS. -rates

were unlikely to rise for the
moment The dollar was quoted
at SwFr 1B4B0 against Tuesday’s
dose of SwFr 1-85
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' ”

Italy 1^36-1-250 1.246^1.247 5-7.lfre dfe'
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Spain
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Norway
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Japan
Austria
Switz.
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0,03-0.06e dfe . -9.4B 0;090.1«g -0138
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CURRENCYMOVEMENTS , -CURRENCY RATES
Baakj-*0eo1a£ fEuropean

Jan. 86 rate Drawing' currency
% ,Waht» ; Unit

ewflng___ - 1 IX6I5777 0564240
10 L14046 1-0478S

Canadian a.. 14.72 1-36242 1. 5322
Au*trJaScri4 6V 15.7307 17.1745
BefeianP^ui 14 4&J3771 41.5878,:
DafliafrKr.i^ H- 8.741TO *01130 .

n «u>/r , t 11* 3£Ut1K aauu -

Jan. 27
'

Bank of
England
Index

Morgan- -

Guaranty
Ckknges^

Sterling .616 : —326. -•

U.S. dollar. 109.6 +26
Canadian -dollar.... 8S6 —166
Austrian schilling- 116.6 + 25.0
Belgian franc™

—

1046 +B.1
Danish Kroner..;.... 66.1- —ii.o
Deutsche mark..... 1216 +43.1
Swiss franc — 153:4' +1046
Guilder 1146 + 19.4

.

French franc..,-

—

mo -15.1
. 556' -576 .

Yen„ 1406 -+346

PmiJ on' trad* we^Mad eban
WaaMagtnn agreementPocetat
Bank 'e& Biglaod lodflai (baaa
1976*100). '

'
..... •

.> D marlw^:
' Oulldafc '

.1

Franeh Fr_.

-:Yan-— :-J
. Norwgn. KrJ
Spanish PtaJ

-«wa«fiahKni1
Swiss FrL.J
GraakDr'otu

.Spanish a 115.422 . .

Swcdilh 11. i6.49617 J

Swiss Fr«J:'6 t».1304a !

; 'CrsskDF'ah.' SOJ* - 7 -

VV 2-66815 ! 2.44444 -

8fe
r 8.S2309 (2.67724

'

Sfe 6.73384 'f6.22420
•

19-'. 148761 <130865 ;

. Sfe. 263.056 ! 240.046-
2. .1 6.79156 (668368 ^

a': 115.422 LUX 168
11. ^6.49617 ffifWOtt?

;

6t3.i304atxjs53aa,
20fe

;i-'r -1 BiJiBOi

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jari.27

Currency % change
ECU amounts from

central against ECU central

rates January 27 rate

"40/7572 416587 +167
7.91117 8.01B51 +163
2.40989 2-44338 +1/33
6.17443 661181 +0.61
2.B6332 2.68348 +0.74
0K84A5Z 0.894849 +1.48 -

1300.57 . 1310ZD +0.73'

f. change
adrusted for
dhrargsnos

fiM
+0.40
+0.48
-062
-0.19
+066
+064

prvsrgsnca
Kuril %

±1.8412
±1.1077
±16733
±1.5083
±1.6888

±4.1229

Changes are for ECU. thersfore positive chsngs denotes
weak corrency. Adjustment calculated by Financiel Times.

Sterlmg/ECU rate for January 27 0664449

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan. 27 jPoundStorling

,

(J6. Dollar ;Oeutschem'

Argentina Peao^ 18699-19,13191
Australia DollarJl.6965 1.6965
Brazil CruzeIro~-i26167-25267
Finland MarkkaX 86656684
Greek OmoriTna~il99.l4S-ll2.W
Hong Kong Dollar^ 10.859-10694
Iran Rial.

i

• 14965*
KuwaitDlnar(KD}f 0.528,0.534
Luxembourg Fr_> 73.45-73.55
Malaysia Dollar- [4.2380-46555
NewZealand 01^26230-2.3250
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 6.37-6.43
Singapore Dollarj3.8750-3.8680
Sth.African Rand]16150 1.8170
U-A.E. Dirham ... 6.85-661

10,100-10,1601- AyetiHi-
0.906fi-06070rB«lBfum._^__i_
133.77-134.44 DArmnrlr--
4.4860-4.4500 FranoeL.-T^l.^
63.25-59.40 0 urn.my...
0.80-5.01 ltsrfy_:.„^...i...X:

.. 8060*. Japan^ii
06337-06839 iNathertancte...~
39.34-59.56 {Norway

26635-26685 [Portugal —:
16400-16416 ISpain :

3.4200-3.4280 - Sweden-.^
6:06806.0730 8adtzai1and !.«'

0672041.9730 ^United States
3.6710-5.8750 lYugpeiayf

3065-3065'
81*082.60.
1+65-1469 •

1066-11.06
'

420&i464S*
2315-8410
420433

4.731v4J7U
11.03-11.13
186-153 .

18444-105
10.58-10.68

- 3.48-360
1,6714-1,6814
, . -64:100

"""f'Hoe oi*f»k. Srtlfng:. refe/.
'

Jan. 25 New Zealand Ddllar/Starling Z3155^2.3195j >'

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.ra. JANUARY 27)

3 morrtba U.S. dorian 6 months U6. dollars

bid 15 DIG
|

offer 15G/16
J

bid 15 1/2 ! offer 15 E/8

The fixing rates tm the erithmstfe means, rotmdM to the nearest otw-etetaentfe
of the bid and offered rates for Main quoted by the nwrfcet-to five reteierice bfitke
at 11 am each woiUog ttey. The banka ate Natietmf Weatmliwtar Benlc^ Bank of
Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Benqna NeMonato de Parte end"^Moigim. Gtareaty Tfluet

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

5J?.? ^ mofrttis 17^-13^ per canc six months 13V13»» per cone one -veer 13*^13*. Mr mroi • ,
1

ECU l-nltd d«pos'(s: one month 13V13S per conu diree menthe per cam; six months 14V1.L
°*m- •**
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MONEY MARKETS GOLD

Rates ease again
Intere.Tt rates felt in the

Lnndnn money market yesterday,
encouraged by the steadier trend
in New York and Eurodollar
rates, and the improvement of
sterling on the foreign exchanges.
Ttiree-rapnth interbank money
fell to per cent from
14H4J per cent, and seven-day
to 141-14) per cent from 144-14!
per cenf.
Day-to-day credit was in short

'imply, and the authorities
supplied assistance through pur-
chases nf bills in the afternoon.
This did not appear to be
sufficient to take out the fall
shnrtage on published figures, but
further undisclosed help was
probably provided towards the
close.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of £l50m, and indi-
cated that the main factors were:
hills maturing in official bands
and a net market take-up of
Treasury hills — £73m: the un-
winding of a bill repurchase
agreement — £64m: and Ex-
chequer transactions -£64m.
There was no intervention by

the authorities in the morning,
and in the afternoon the pub-
lished help was only £91m. This
was by purchases nf £Sm bank
bills in band 1 (up to 14 days

maturity) at 13| per cent; £5m
Treasury bills in band 2 (15-33
days) at 13} per cent; £53xn bank
bills in band 2 at 13} per cent;
and £25m Treasury bills in band
4 (64-91 days) at 13} per cent.

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
offered to add liquidity to the
banking system through a securi-
ties repurchase agreement for 35
days at a minimum rate of 9}
per cent. No upper limit was set
on the amount of bids the central
bank might accept. The new
tender follows the unwinding of
a repurchase agreement which
drained DM 8.5bD from the
money market earlier this week.
Cali money eased to 10 per cent
from 10.05 per cent yesterday,
adn short-term period rates also
declined with one-month fall-’

ing to 9.90 per cent from 10.40
per cent

In Amsterdam interest rates
were generally easier, with one-
month falling to 10-10J per *ent
from 101-10i per cent, and 12-
month to 10i-l0} per cent from
10H0} per cent. Rates are
slightly higher than when the
central bank cut its discount
rate by } per cent to 8} per cent
last week, but liquidity in the

LONDON MONEY RATES

Further
rise
Gold rose $3} an ounce from

Tuesday's dose in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at $381-382. The metad
attracted good demand in the
morning and touched a best level
of $385-386. after opening af - the
day’s low of S374*-375f

In Pans the 12} kilo bar ;was

fixed at FF r . 71.500' periiilo
($378,98 per ounce) in the-after- .

noon
.
compared with FFr '$8,000

'

($380.93) in flic • morning fabd.
FFr -70.900 ($370.18) tm Tuesday

*

afternoon. .•••:•. v
'

Tn Frankfurt-' the ISf'fctTo'^ar
"

was fixed at DM 28^505 perron
($383.99 per-ouncej^'agilnst-.

, DM -28210 ($374.98) preV^Mfifly

.

and dosed at $381f382*;j&pm .

. S37SW77L— ./.
.* In Luxembourg the dollar, per
ounce.egoirafent .of the. i2f ; ialo -

' bar"was $377 against $374; L'

1 '

-

.
In Zurich gold finished. &f$38L

'

.384 compared- witli_$3Ht3!!r

S:J.'

Jan. 27 .- Jauiuifr'

Sold Bullion (fine oomqs) • ± .

sss^sss^. iBg&ggs
a^TaJass.

'

Gold Cohfe - .
' •; *> :/-*

,

I S5S2
l

a-
3fl3l« " isawfejstdi*}1

..(£20ltj.201fe)
-:{£aolJ54S).
-featMfcfiSU*-

s

(B2w^jiohif4y‘'
Kragsrrand
1f2 Krug«mmd„
IMXnigarrand...
U18 Krugerrand
Mapl#lo*f_
K«W Sov*r«Igiuu

French 29*.^.;..
BUmbos Mexico
1U cor. Austria.
820 Eng lax

|

*3921,-393 te
8202-203
SI03-104
842-43 -

8393 lg -3941a
99312-94
8106X07
*108-107
891-101
8473-476
8370-373
8604-609

CSZ52VZ541*}
(£197*4-199if)

^£26914-272)

4203-204-..
*103-104M»ax.
8390-391
*93-98 lj

*105,107
*106-107
590-100
•48T-471
C36EU371 .

*601-506“ ^

£S22Id^2Sl '. '1 -•

K£B49te6fiXZaV V
(£19610-198 U)/:
CeBB7**^7ai4)-

system Is expected to supplementary; qridtiLfimiiiywlb
the few (houttis,, not be renewed’jgM^fe end .of. ti»

leading to expectations tiat the quota pafoi ttogfetiarmnyr-w

WHEY RATES
NEW YORK
Puma rata

Pad. funds
Trailmiry brite (13-waah)....
Trajaury bills (jfi-waak)....

GERMANY
Special Lomhurd
Ovorni

{ib ( rate
One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Intervonnon rate

Overnight rate

One month
Three months
Siv months

JAPAN
Discount rate

Cell (nitconditional)

Bill discount (three-month)..

fe27
SSSSj?

,,,tarbank *^S55Sffi

15*4

13>4-13*,

13.00
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Overnight 1 -
3 days notice-

1

— _
1 days or_..„„.| — _ •

1 dans notice,’ — leu 141*One month,..;.. 14tM4ft 14fe MteTWO months^, 14* 14$ 14* 141.
Three months. 14* 14* Wfe-Wfe
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; 14A.14U I l4Je.l4ft
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; Wfe-MSTwo years. ^ I
™
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. r . . _ zero coupon offer

^ 4

- BY ALAN HUgjHMt

GENERAL ISXECmC of :J3ie

U.S. is in th£ T5arodo8sr bond
martlet with-, .a 460Qnx two*

.

tranche tero coqpoa otfer* be*

nCTea to be |b&- Es^eef bond
of its'type yet seen:-:

The-first traadhais & 10-year
- $4O0m issne priced at $6.08 to
provide an aumais^efeirtf 14.39
per ee&L *. The-second •ranche
Is U-ye^ japex pobad at 22.80

- percent to feiTO-tttosane yieSd.
Together the;t^' portaone vnfi
provide'. fie:* tower witb
9143.7m of actual funds. • Least
xnsmagers . of*

. issne are
:
Morgan Stanley and CttHbnaa

A-sajbfitantial past ef toe GE
paper M going to Japroese
investors, who are stffl finding
the; tax- _ treatment -. of zero
coupon bonds enticing'.

jGol&nan - Sachs ‘

also an-
:
hoosced tbe xeftairn yesterday of
Caterpfflar Tractor, the bor-
rower which ' offered a $$eOm

zero coupon bond paced at 24
per cent less than two /weeks
ago. Caterpillar k bade wito
a $140m zero coupon bond
priced at' 19.94 bwSr 12 years;
tbe yield comes to 14.38 per
cent.

Another sense of dej& vu tdt
the market last night when
Toray, 'the Japanese synthetic
fibres and chemicals ~ ©coop,
launched a $5Gm five-year

straight bond with warrants to
purchase equity. The Toray
issue, through 8.. G. ‘Wartung
and Nomura, appears to be
modelled on the successful

MitsaMstaS Chendoal deal of a
few weeks ego. The coupon
is indicated at 10} per cent

In 'fiie secondary market,
prices of fixed-interest Eksro-

doBar bonds traded. } point
higher as dealers covered short
positions - and digested Mar
VoMeer’s positive news about
TJ.S. interest rates. Traders

throughout Europe agreed that
the market bad already antici-

pated and discounted President
Reagan’s failure to increase
US. taxes.
In the Eero Dmarfc sector,

where prices also rose J point
the CouncM of Europe is offer-

ing DM 150m of ten-year paper.
The bonds cany a 10 -per cent
coupon and a price of 99}, sug-
gesting' a yield of 1099 per
cent BEEF is lead-manager.

JEn Switzerland Mitsubishi Gas
Chemical Is offering a SwFT
40m six-year version of the sew
fixetHnterest ffdns equity war-
rants model which has already
made its dehzat in London. The
issne, which is managed by
DBS, Is fiie first such Japanese
warrant offer in this market.
Hydro Quebec, which has just

been to the EnrodoHar sector
with a $100an issue, is looking
for SwPr 100m through a tea
to 12-year offer

-First Chicago .

i sells Visa

cheques unit
. \By Our Niw York Staff

*
- EIRST CHICAGO, the large U.S.
bank which went through a

/ • period of serious financial dSffi-

culties in the late 1970s and is

--now being restructured, has
-v agreed tx) sell its Visa travellers
cheque ; operations to Chase

" Manhattan, the. .country’s third
. . largest bank a terms of assets.

First Chicago declined to dis-

close the financial terms of the
deal but said tbe armnal sales
of its Vfeu travellers cheques
totalled more than $500nL—' The Chicago- bank said the

/.deti&toa to sell these operations
.- :were part of the bank"5 -current
"restructuring

1

For Chase, the deal appeare
to signal its intention to build

. up its travellers cheque busir

ness.'-
1

T :
"" '"

Airline’s reverse limits

Trans World growth
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

-TRANS. WORLD Corporation,

the U.S. airline, hotel, catering
and services company, reported
a sharp increase in its net loss
before" extraordinary items for
the fourth quarter, to $2&5m
from a loss of $12.4m a year
.earlier. Revenues dipped by

$l-24bn.
The : main factor was H tbe

substantial' deterioration" in

the resdHs of its subsidiary,

Trans World Airlines, .because
of increased., competition and
costs, fare discounts and
reduced traffic. But because of

a better performance earlier in

the year; toe airline limited its

full-year operating loss to

$25.1m against a loss of $27m
a year earlier. Airline revenues
rose' 4 per cent to $3.4bn.

Growth in full-year group
profits was underpinned by

record income from hotel and
food operations and a slight

increase in earnings from real

estate services. These three
sectors contributed pre-tax

earnings of $135m, up more
than $20m from 1980.

Group net income for the

year before extraordinary items
was 94498m, against $20.46sl
Inahiding extraordinary items,

it was 3649m or $2.30 a share,

against $87.6m or $294 a year
earlier.

Group revenues were $5.2$bn
last year, compared with $4.99bn
in. 1980.

TWA bad fared better than
other airlines earlier in tbe
year bat its operating loss was
$46.9m in the fourth quarter,

against a loss of $29.5m a year
earlier. Revenues fell by 3.7

per cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows tbe 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
: exists: For ftotber- detafis of-toese pr other bonds “P the -complete list of Eurobond prices which

-will be published, next on Tuesday.February 16. . (Rosing prices on January 27
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Cities Service

to drdp plastics

after hefty loss
By Our New York Staff

CITIES SERVICE, the 20th
largest U.S. oil company re-

garded as a prime takeover
candidate in the recent wave
of oil takeovers, is to discon-
tinue its plastic operations
which lost $45.6m last year.
Tbe move win result in a one-
time charge of $290m after

tax, the company said.

A net loss of 549.2m, equal
to. 60 cents a share, is re-

ported for 1981, compared
with a 6477.5m or $5.73 a
share profit for 1980. Operat-
ing earnings from continuing
operations totalled 8286.4m
against $488.6m from the
same operations in 1989. Rut
tbe plasties write-off and the
1981 losses from these opera-
tions pushed tbe group' into

the red.

Tbe company said It had
decided to discontinue plastics

operations because it con-
sidered that tbe future of the
industry was poor. “ The
company will concentrate its

efforts and financial resources

on the more promising
opportunities that exist In
energy,” Sir C i WaideUch,
chairman, said yesterday.

The decline in profits from
continuing operations was
caused by poor margins in

downstream operations, re-

duced demand for natural gas
liquids and low copper prices.

In the final quarter last

year, there was a net loss of
$275m including charges for
discontinued operations. In
the fourth quarter of 1980,

profits was $107.8m.
Earaings from continued

operations in the final period
were $3L4m compared with
$117.8m from the same opera-

tions in the final period of
198<L
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Shell Oil

advance bucks

general trend
By Our New York Staff

STTRT.T. OIL, tbe eighth

largest US, oil company, 67

per cent owned by toe Royal
Dutch/Shell group, reported

higher earnings for fiscal 1981

as well as in the final quarter,

reflecting profit increases

both in toe company’s up-

stream and downstream oper-

ations.

Unlike a number of other
US. oil majors. Shell Oil,

which, by US. industry
standards, has one of toe best
refinery and marketing
systems, was able to buck the
general trend of lower down-
stream profits.

Earnings last year totalled

SL7bn or 55.51 a share 5159m
higher than in 1980. In the

final quarter, earnings were
5458m or $1.48 a share, some
$49m higher than in the last

quarter of the previous year.

Revenues increased from
$20bn to 52L7bn for this year
with the fourth quarter con-

tributing S5-2bn in 1981,

against 55.11m in 19SQ.

Mr John Bookout, chair-

man, said the most important
factor in earnings growth was
the Increase In the prices of

domestic crude oQ, natural
gas and natural gas liquids.

Improved profit margins
accounted for gains in down-
stream operations when sell-

ing prices and a higher-valued
sales mfac offset the negative

impact of lower sales volume,
increased raw material costs

and other variable operating
costs.

But chemical operations
showed an 511m loss in toe
fourth quarter compared with
a profit of 518m previously.

Full year chemical earnings
fell 5X04m to 524m.

THIRD QUARTER WRITEOFF LEAVES ANNUAL LOSS

Earnings decline continues at RCA
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

RCA, tbe XJ.S. communications

and services conglomerate, has
reported a further dedne in
earnings fo Tits final quarter

as it struggles to reorient its

activities under its new chair-

man, Mr Thornton Bradshaw.

Fourth-quarter net profits

were $57^m, or 54 cents a share,

against 579.1m, or 82 cents, a
year earlier. Group operating
profits for the full year were
$40S.9m, against 5460m a year
earlier on sales of $8bn, un-

changed despite the discontinua-

tion of some operations.

But at tbe net level the com-
pany was 554m, or 19 cents a
share, in .the red against net

profit of 53l5^m, or $3.35, in

1980. The main factors, total-

ling $2.79 a share, were the

5150m aftertax write-off of
certain assets in the third

quarter and interest payments
of 5204.9m, up 560m.
Mr Bradshaw, the company’s

fourth chairman in six years,

delivered with the results more
details on RCA’s emerging
strategy. He confirmed that it

Is considering selling its Hertz

vehicle rental and leasing com-
pany hut stressed it would keep
GIT Finanda] Corporation as
a core business. The financial

subsidiary, bought for Sl-35bn

in 1979, reported record earn-

ings for 1981.

The chairman, who joined toe
company in July from Atlantic

Richfield, said RCA would con-

centrate its assets in communi-
cations technologies, electronics,

and information and entertain-

ment services, A task force was
studying opportunities in satel-

lite communications, pay tele-

vision, interactive communica-
tions .such as viewdata), data
transmission, cable and broad-
cast television hardware and
related fields.

RCA plans to build in three

areas through acquisitions or
joist ventures. -

The year end results indicate
that problems persist to some
areas on which RCA rests its

strategy, ft said that earnings
from electronics declined from
1980, mostly because of a third
quarter charge on its picture
tube division and “ substantially
increased n

start up cost for its

VIdeoDisc system.
RCA has sunk more Chan

5200m into VIdeoDisc, which
was launched in March with a
1981 sales target of 200,000
players. So far 65,000 players
have been sold at tbe retail

level, the company sand yester-
day. However, consumers have
purchased an average of 16
discs per player, more than
expected.

Brighter spots were elec-

tronic components and the com-
numacations group, which in-

cludes RCA’s satellite system.
Both areas reported record sales

and higher earnings.

Improving the RCA's balance

sheet was another goal stated

by Mr Bradshaw yesterday. The
sale of Hertz, which had
reduced earnings last year

would reduce debts by about

51,3bn. At the end of 1980 it

stood at $2.36bn.

A “ substantial reduction " in

capital expenditure will be

made and toe board will discuss

maintaining the present 45 cents

a share dividend at its March
meeting.
The company will sell other

son-electronic subsidiaries such

as its carpet and greeting card

producers, and cut a number of

executive jobs in the DK,
Canada and Switzerland.

There has been speculation,

that RCA might sell NBC, the
struggling number three

national television network.
KCA said yesterday that NBC’s
earnings had failed to keep pace
with last year's sales increase

Mobil and Gulf down for year
BY PAUL BETTS IN PffiW YORK

MOBIL CORPORATION sod
Gulf Oil, the second and fifth

largest U.S. oil groups, have
reported lower net profits for
1981.

At Mobil, which last year was
unsuccessful in - bidding for
both Conoco and Marathon Oil,

annual profits were down by
13 per cent from 52£lbn to

$2.43bn on sales ahead from
$63.7bn to $68.5fan.

However, toe group recorded
a 530m increase in its final

quarter net earnings to $588m
on sales ahead by 5600m to

$18bn.
Per share profits for toe year

came out at $5.72 compared
with 56.62 after the final

quarter' contribution of $L38
against $1.31.

At Gulf profits last year
were 12 per cent down to

$1.23br! compared with $1.41bn
in 1980.

Fourth quarter earnings
were also lower, totalling

$301m compared with $304m.
Revenues rose 4 per cent in

the quarter to $7.96bn and by
nearly 6 per cent to $30.48bn
for the year. Per share profits

were 51.60 against $L56 for toe
quarter and 56.37 compared
with $7.21 for the year.
The company described 1981

as “particularly difficult” Mr
James Lee, chairman, said that
during the first half of last

year, toe company was saddled
with uncompetitive crude costs

in a declining market for its

refined products.
- “While our refining and
marketing operations re-

covered in the second half and
are entering 1982 on a profit-

able footing, earnings from our
exploration and production
business appear to have
temporarily peaked."
Gulfs worldwide exploration

and production activities were
at record levels last year and
accounted for 87 per cent of the
company's operating profits

compared with 69 per cent
Operating earnings from U.S.

petroleum exploration and pro-

duction were 22 per cent higher
last year at $I.42bn. Although
fourth quarter earnings from
this sector rose by 10 per cent
compared with toe correspond-
ing 1980 quarter to 5288m, Gulf
said these were toe lowest
quarterly earnings from these
operations for the year.

TJ.S. refining and marketing
operations earned $57m in the
fourth quarter, but this was
offset by earlier losses in toe
US. downstream sector; which
reported a loss of $48m' com-
pared with a profit of $443m.

Gulfs Canadian earnings
from petroleum operations were
basically unchanged at 5529m,
while other foreign petroleum
operations nearly doubled their

profits to 5529m.
Chemical operations ran up

losses of S34m last year com-
pared with a profit of $126in in

1980. Mineral operations
reported sharply lower earnings
of $17m while nuclear losses

were reduced by 5107m to 541m.

Poor fourth quarter for Mead
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

HIT BY a sudden downturn of
its markets since September,
Mead Corporation, a leading U.S.

paper and lumber company,
suffered a sharp drop in fourth
quarter earnings.
Demand for paper, paper-

hoard and packaging held up
well fo the summer, but then
declined in line with toe abrupt
fall in economic activity. Net
income for the final period was
$17-2m, or 65 cents a share,

against $2S.9m, or 51-08, a year
earlier. Sales rose 3f3 per cent

to 5711.5m

Earnings were helped by toe
sale of tax benefits on 594m of
machinery which translated into

a gain of 28 cents a share, fully

diluted, out of a quarteriy In-

come of 64 cents (touted

Mead bad been ahead slightly

at mid-year, reporting profits of

52.54 a share compared with
52.47 a year earlier. But third
quarter income of 83 cents a
share against 51-19 reflected a
seven-week strike at its

Canadian affiliate which cut pro-
fits by 28 cents, and operating
problems at a pulp mill which
trimmed a further 15 cents.
Tbe prolonged recession in

the housing industry has also
set back its lumber operations
which account for under 15 per
cent of total sales.

Underpinned by toe first-half

strength, full year earnings were
5106.9m. or 54 a share, on sales

of 52JSbn, compared with j

5128.6m, or $4.72, on $2.71 bn \

in 1980. !

Bethlehem

Steel forecasts

opening loss
By Our Financial Staff

BETHLEHEM STEEL, sejmd
largest U.S. steelmaker, has
achieved toe expected increase

in profits for 1981 but a sharp
downturn in the final quarter
is accompanied by a warning
from toe directors of an operat-

ing loss in the opening three
months of the current year.

The earnings total of $22L9m
for 1981. together with an 8.3

per cent gain in sales to $7J30bn,

brings share earnings of $4.83,

against 52.77.

Mr Donald H. Trautiein,

president, said that the expected
operating loss for the first

quarter of 1982 would reflect

“low shipment levels, o rat-

ing problems caused by severe
winter weather, and two recent
fires at our Burns Harbor
plant”
In 1982, toe company expects

toe domestic steel industry to

ship 86m to 87m tons of steel,

about the same as in 1981.

Capital investments for 1982

at Bethlehem will be is the
range of $550m to $600m.
But the final quarter of the

year brought a drop of 44 per
cent in net earnings, to S31.1m
or 71 cents a share, with
revenues a shade off at $1.64bn
• Dallas-based LTV, which is

number three in toe steel

industry, but also has opera-
tions in tbe aerospace and ship-
ping sectors, kept earnings
moving up to end last year with
a net total of $336.3m or S7.59
a share against $127Sm or $2.96
a share in the previous year.
Sales jumped from $5.74bn to
57.51bn.

The fourth quarter contri-
buted earnings of SI15m against
568.6m previously.

Peak result from Philip Morris
SY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

PHILIP MORRIS, the large
diversified tobacco company,
has turned in record earnings
and revenues for 1981.

Net annual profits rose 17.2

per cent to 5676.8m or 55.41 a
share from 5576J&m or $4.63 a

share in 1980. Revenues in-

creased by 10.8 per cent to

$10.9bn from $9.82bn.

Fourth quarter earnings were
5150.4m or $1.20 a share on
revenues of $2.6bn, compared
with, profits of 5135.4m or

$1.09 a share on sales of $2.4bn
in toe same period of 1960.
Mr George Weisman, chair-

man, said toe company’s
cigarette business contributed
the major share of the 1981
earnings and revenues in-

creases. Tbe company’s world-
wide cigarette operations grew
faster than the balance of the
industry, he claimed.

In toe XJ.S. the company’s
cigarette market share in-
creased to 31.8 per cent last
year from 31 per cent In 1980.

Mr -Weissman said that outside
toe U.S., with the Marlboro
brand continuing to gain “as
toe number one cigarette in toe i

world." The company’s Share of
j

the international market rose to
[

about 6.4 per cent l

But the company’s Seven-up I

soft drinks subsidiary reported

an operating loss of S1.7m. This,

however, was lower than the

57.1m recorded in 1980. The
soft drinks company’s revenues
rose 22 per cent to £432.1m.

Sale distorts

Consolidated

Freightways
By Our Financial Staff

PROFITS AT Consolidated
Freightways, second largest
commodities motor carrier in
the IJ.S.. were distorted last

year by the sale of the group’s
North American manufacturing
and credit operations to
Daimler-Benz in July.
At the operating level, the

total shows a 7 per cent gain at
563.9m, or 54.81, on sales 7 per
cent ahead at $1.14bn. But this
lotal includes a 65 cent share
loss on the discontinued opera-
tions. against a loss of 79 cents
in the previous year.
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Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue —
Net profits

Net per share
t Loss

ism
s

445.6m
146.15m

13.86

2.04bn
128.S4m

12.88

I960
$

57&.4m
13.69m

1.03

2.08m
47.62m

3.56

{ BALL CORPORATION

l 1981 1980
Fourth quarter 5 $

Revenue 194.3m 180.6m

Net profits —

.

&6im . 3.42m

Nat per share
Year

Revenue —
1.23 0.6S

815.2m 6S8-8m

Net profits - 29.2m 24.4m

Net par sham .... 5-51 4.77

[ BAMCOHIO CORPORATION

1981 I960

Fourth quarter S S

Nat profits 6.85m 8.68m

Net per share
Year

Net profits

0.85 . 1.08

33.05m 18.72m

Not per share 4.11 2.23

1
BIUSTOL-MYB1S |

1981 I960

Fourth quarter S S
871 -Dm 803.7m

Net profits SO.73m 71.35m

Net per share —
Year

1.21 1.08

3.5bn 3.16bn

N« profits - 305.8m 270.6m

Net per share 4-58 4.08

|
BUCYRUS-BtlE $

SSI 1SB0

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 175.1ro 124.7m

Nat profits 5.66m 7.19m

Net per share—
Year

0,28 0.35

496.4m 511 .3ra

Nat profits 37.7m 45Jim

Net per share - 1-84 2.22

DAN RIVER i

1981 1980

Fourth quarter S $
151.7m 151 -2m

Net profits 4.29m 45m
Net p« share ...»

Year

0.74 0.74

634Jm 507.7m

Ne; profits ...... . 14.5m 19.6m

Wet per share 2.51 3.42

DILLINGHAM CORPORATION

1381 1980
Fourth quarter $ S

Revenue 435.7m 387.2m
Ns* proms 9.5m 4.77m
Net per share 0.61 0.35
lair

Revenue 1.63bn 1.38bn
Net profits — 27.2m 26.03m
Nat per share 1.76 I.Bt

GETTY OIL

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 3.47bn 2.97bn
Net profits 21&Sm 211.1m
Nat per share 2.63 2JI7

Year
Revenue 13.25bn 10.44bn
Nat profits 850.9m 871.9m
Net per share 10.42 10.60

GLOBAL MARINE
1981 1380

Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 107.4m W-2m
Net profits 26.3m 14.6m
Net per share 0-84 0H4
Year

Revenue 352Am 221.4m
Not profits 79.8m 44.9m
Net per share — 1S1 1.73

GOULD INC!

1981 I960

Fourth quarter * $
Revenue 482.1m 424.8m

Net profits 24.4m 17.0m

Net per share 0-70 0.48

Year
Revenue 1.85bn 1.61bn

Net profits 95.7m 74.1m

Net per share 2.B8 2-15

HARVEY HUBBELL~ lien i960
Fourth quarter $ $

Revenue 112-Sm 1G2.4in

Net profits 8.4fitn 7.4m
Net par share .... ... 0-69 0.80

Year
Revenue 445.8m 406.0m
Net profits 34-6m 23.9m
Net per share 2.82 2.43

iMPBIIAL OIL
~

: wf i9K>
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 2.2lbn 1.91bn
Net profits 49.0m 120.0m
Not oar sham 0.31 . 0.76
Year

Revenue - fiJBbn 635bn
Net profits 465.0m 682.0m

Not per share 2.96 4.71

|
IMA CORPORATION

1981 1S80
Fourth quarter $ S

Revenue .... J.28bn 1.24bn
Net profits 72.1m 71.7m
N«i per share 1.79 1.79
Year

Revenue 5-IBbn 4.72bn
Nat profits 295.5m
Net per share 7.34 7.11

1 INSERSOLL-RAMD

1981 1980
Fourth quarter 5 S

Revenue 961.5m 891
N« profits 68.3m 58.0m
Nat per share 3.43 2^8
Year

Revenue 3.38bn 2.97bn
Net profits 133.3m 160-3m
Net per share 9.71 8.08

{
MERCK & CO.

j

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S $

Revenue 760.4m 7T0.7m
Net profits 82.11m 94.56m

1.24 1.26
Year

Revenue 760.4m 710.7m
Net profits —

.

398 -3m 415.4m
Not per share 5.35 5.54

(

MISSOURI PACIFIC !

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 673.9m 820.6m
Net profits 45.39m 44.76m
Net par share 2.89 2.85

Year
Revenue 2.52be 2.24bn
Nat profits 734.3m 166.1m
Net per share 12.35 10.56

|

MURPHY OIL
(

1881 1380
Fourth quarter $ S

Revenue 702.5m 538.2m
Net profits 41.39m 45.61m
Net per share 1.12 1-22
Year

Revenue 2.56bn 2.0Qbn
Net profits 165.9m 150.5m
Net per share 4.47 44X3

NL INDUSTRIES |

T981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 671.6m 510Au
Net profits 95. film 49.02m
Net per share ............ 1.42 0.72
Yeer

Revenue 2.46bn
Net profits 315.9m' 167.7m
Net per share 4.69 2.47

OWENS-ILLINOIS

1981 1930
Fourth quarter 5 S

Revenue 928.1m
Not profit* 30.54m 37.36m
Net per share 1.02 1.23
Year

Revenue 3.S4bn 3.91 bn
Nat profits 154.1m 149.4m
Not par share 5.15 5.®

PABST BREWING

1981 1980
Fourth quarter 5 S

Revenue 1B7-9m 181 5m
Nat Profits t21.Q4m Z21m
flat par share _ 032
Year

Revenue 811.3m
Ner profits 123.54m 12.64m
Net per share 12-88 11.55

floss

PAINE WEBBER

1981-82 1980-31
First quarter S S

Revenue Z77.4m 268 4m
Net profits EBSm 10.21m
Not per share 0.67 1.26

ROLLINS INC.

1987-82 1880-61
Second quarter S s

Revenue 132.1m
Net profits 11.49m
Not acr shore 0.42 034

Six months
Revenue 2653m 2138m
Net profits 2T.BTm ‘7.23m
Not per share 0.78 C.E3

ST. REGIS PAPER
.

!

' UNITED ARTISTS COMMUNICATIONS
isfffaTigsSai

First quarter S 5
Wot profits 446m 1534.050
Net per shore 0JB3 0.03

t looa

UNITED ILLUMINATING

Year
19B1

S
1980

«l»t profits
- 49 5m

Met per share 4.24 2.3€

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC Af® POWER

Fourth quarter
1981
S

1980
s

Net profits 72.5m
Net per share 0.51 Q-5S
Year

Net profit:: .. 237-Em
Net par share 1.77 1-9E

VULCAN MATERIALS

Fourth quarter s S
Nat profits .. 18.01m 20.53*
Net per share

Year
i.=» 1.71

Revenue 7E2.2m 753 9a
Net profits 73.2m 63. e~.
Net per share 6.67 E-G.

WESTERN CD. NORTH AMERICA

1981

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Net per shera ....

1981 1980
S S

653.9m 722 3m
33.8m 37 Em
0.93 1.C9

2-Whn ' 2.78bn
1792m *T7.4m

5.19 5.12

G. D. SEARLE

Fourth quarur S s
Revenue . 1?4.Brr, T34 7r
Wet profits . ........ - 27.4am T5XS:
Ne: per share Q.E o.:
Year

Revenue 723.7m 457 3?
Ns: prnfirs . TCI .4m EC.57:
Net per shire 2.23 9 *

WINN-DIXIE STORES

1991-82 19834
Second quarter S s

Rsvenup . 20lire
Net profits . 31.48m 23.3?r
NOT per sfipre 137

Six months
‘

Rr.‘3mif
. S.4Eb» 3.r:a

Net profits 4o.€?i
Nit per sham 2W t.s

.
ZALE CORPORATION

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue
Not profits

Net per share

1981 i960
;

S S Third quarter
253.1in 222 Dm Revenue ...

40.2m 23,5m : Nat prMim ....

0.13 Q.£3 ’ Net per ci^ro
i Year

3i2 2m £27 5m'
j
Rcv-rtuo

1203m 101 2ra Net profit'

2 52 1.91 ' Her aei -r.j.-e

1SS1-BZ 19E0-E
* 9

4j2.-j-q

SI .23m 3;,.--,

2.1'j 21

?32.3m

34* i '
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Can. $65,000,000

PanCanadian Petroleum limited

165496 Debentures due 1988

Orion RoyalBank T.united

Banqoe Bruxelles Lambert SjL Credit SnisseFirstBostonlimited

SodeteGeneratedeBanqneSJL SwfiwBanlc Corporation International Limited

WoodGundy Limited

Algeraene Bank Nederiand N.V.

Amro Imemanorial Limited

Bache HalseyStuartShields

Incorporated

Banca del Gottardo

Bank ofAmerica International limited

The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd
Bank Gutzwifler, Kurz, Bungener

(Overseas) limited

Bank Heusser Se CieAG
BankJulius Baer International Limited
Bank Leui International Ltd.

BankMeesSe HopeNV
Rank Morgan Laboudiere N.V.

Banque Beige pour Y Industrie S.A.

Banque de Flndochine et de Suez
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque du Benelux S.
A.

'

Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Internationale aLuxembourg S.A.

Banque Nadonale de Paris

Banque Populaire SuisseSA Luxembourg
BanqueWorms
Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank
Caisse des Depots et Consignations

CazenoveSc Ca
CIBC limited
Citicorp International Group
CommerzbankAknengesellschaft

Compagnie de Banque et

cPlnvesrisseraents, CBI
Continental Illinois Limited
County Bank limited
Creditanstale-Bankverdn

Credit Commercial de France
Credit Indusaid cfAlsace et de Lorraine
Credit Lyonnais
Dominion SecuritiesAmes Limited
Dresdner Bank Aknengesellschaft

Finanrierc Dewaay SA.
Girozentrale und Bank der ostcrrcicfaischen

Sparkassen Aknengesellschaft
Goldman Sachs Intemadonal Corp.

Greenshidds Incorporated
Hambros Bank limited
Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited
Kleinwon; Benson Limited
KiedietbankN.V.
Kuwait Intemadonal Investment
Ca s.a.k

F. van Lanschot Bankiers N.V.
Lloyds Bank International limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited
McLeodYoungWeir International limited
Merrill Lynch Intemadonal Se Ca

tGreniMorgan Grenfell& Ca Limited
Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Morgan Stanley Intemadonal
Nededandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.
Nededandse CredietbankN.V.
Nesbitt; Thompson Limited
Orion Royal Pacific limited
Peterbroeck, Van CampenhoutSc Ge&GS.
Pierson, HeldringSe Pierson N.V.
Richardson Securities ofCanada(U.K.)

.•'limited

Salomon Brothers Intemadonal

J. HenrySchroderWagg&Ca limited
N. V. Sfevenbuig’s Bant
Sodete Generale
Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities)

Limited
T. Vontobd& Ca

G. Warburg Se Ca Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

f ® 1 TAMSA
TUBOS OEACERO DEMEXICO. S.A.

US$85,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interestforthe
period from 27th January, 1982 to 27th July, 1982
has been established at 16-te per cent per annum.

The interest payment date will be 27th July.1982.

Payment which will amount-4o US $2,113.24 per

US $25,000 Note and US$422.65 per US$5,000
Note, will be made against the relative coupon.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

THE LONG-TERM
CREDITBANKOF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $40,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1977-1982

For the six months
27th January, 1982 to 27th July, 1982

the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 1 67i6% perannum

with acoupon amount of U.Sl $82.02.

Bankers DustCompany,' London
Agent Bank

Companies

and Markets
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,
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BMW continues expansion

as output and sales rise
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

BMW (Bayerische Motoren-
werke). the West Germain high
performance car and

. motor-
cycle manufacturer, increased
production and sales last year,
despite the recession in major
worid car markets. It is con-
tinuing a modest expansion of
its car production capacity and
Is planning nearly to doable
motorcycle output by the mid-
1980s.

Strong demand from foreign
markets—car sales in France
jumped by 40 per cent and in
the U.S. by 13 per cent—helped
to compensate for a fall in
domestic sales, and both pro-
duction and volume sales in-

creased by 3 per cent last year,
compared with 1980.

Car production rose by 3.1 per
cent to 351,545 and BMW said
yesterday that new orders taken
last year—boosted in particular
by the introduction of the new
5-series model range—were
well in excess of output, ensur-
ing full capacity production in
1982. Car sales increased by 2.9
per cent to 348,946. as a result
of strongly rising -export
demand.

Sales in foreign markets rose

by 6J per cent to 210,547, while
domestic, ales dropped IS per
cent to 138JJ99. . BMW bag how
established its own importing
companies in 11 of its biggest
markets, and a 12th is expected
to be added- in. Spain later this

year.

BMW groigMninover'jumped
by 17.6 per cent to DM 9.5ba
(S4.1bn) but profitability is still

failing to keep pace—chiefly
under .the pressure of the
ambitious capital expenditure
programme.
Detailed profit figures are

hot yet available, but Herr.
Eberhard von Kuenheim, the
chief executive, said that group
profits lastyear had fallen below
the 1930 level of DM 458m pre-
tax, itself a drop of 20 per cent
compared with 1979.
Group capital expenditure

totalled around DM lbn last

year, and is expected to reach a
similar level an 1982.
The lion’s share of the current

investment programme is going
into development of the model
programme—a new 3-series

range will probably be intro-

duced next year—and into

rationalising production.

BMW Ike- -embarked bn a.

major programme of further,

automation winch foresees the

introduction of arohhd .2,000.,

robots by the end of the 1980B..

About 300 robots are expected,

to be in openatson fay the end'

of 1982.

With steady safes growth,

automation is having no impact;
on total employment in the

group. BMW added 1,407" • new
jobs last year, to -bring - the

workforce worldwide to 44,648,

an increase of 3.3 per cent.

BMW has been slow 'to. react

to the boom in motorcycle sales

but it is planning to; increase

capacity at its West Beriih-

works to around 60,000 "units

a year by the mid-198QA Capital
investment an tins sector is

expected to total more - than
DM 160m over the mext three

years. •. - •'

..

'

Production end volume sales

totalled 33,000 motorcycles last

year, an increase of 11 per cent,

with two-toirds of .sales going
to foreign markets.

.

Motorcycles

had a turnover in 1981 of
DM 422m. about 4,5 -per cent
of group turnover- '.

chief hi;m

South African

sugar groups

agree to merge
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

HULETTS and Tongaat, two
South African sugar concerns,
are to merge in a deal which
will create a group, with assets
of more than Rlbn ($1.03bn).

Huletts is to offer 117 of its

shares trading at R9.65 before
the bids—for each 100 of
Tongaafs 28m issued shares.
Tongaat holds 8.77m shares in
Huletts. which will be cancelled
when the deal is completed.
On completion of the merger,

due on April 1, the Anglo
American Corporation mining
and industrial concern will hold
39.4 per cent of the new group-
ing as a result of its 252 per
cent stake in Tongaat and 42.8
per cent direct and indirect

holding in Huletts.

In its last full year to March
31, -1981, Huletfs posted attri-

butable profits of R3o^m, with
32.6 per cent of the total attri-

butable to sugar operations.
Some 28.3 per cent came from
aluminium rolling and 21.5 per
cent from paper and packaging
Tongaat’s attributable profit

for the same period were
R34.2m, with sugar contributing
only 10.3 per cenL

Hulett’s is to pay a total

dividend of 69 cents with a 46
cents final for the year to

March 31, while Tongaat pro-
poses paying a 36 cent final for
a 50 cent totaL

Restructuring helps Enka
to stage modest recovery
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

ENKA, western Europe's big-

gest manufacturer of man-made
fibres, staged a modest recovery
last year after a profits collapse

in 1980. It boosted turnover
by about 12 per cent to DM ton
($1.73bn) and hopes to at least

break even in 1982—after
losses of DM 314m in 1980

—

helped by restructuring mea-
sures implemented since the
start of 198L
The German/Dutch group, a

subsidiary of Abzo, the Dutch
chemicals concern, is seeking
financial support from the
Dutch state to help fund its first

pioneering investment to pro-
duce oh a commercial scale a
new synthetic fibre, Arenka. An
aramide fibre, related to nylon,
Arenka is claimed to have the
strength of steel at only a quar-
ter of the weight
Enka hopes for equity par-

ticipation from the Dutch state’s
Northern Development Com-
pany of up to 50 per cent to
help fund investment costs, esti-

mated at around DM 360m.
Enka’s total capital expenditure
last year was DM 200m. .

The product is the result of
nearly 10 years of Enka re-
search and has cost around
DM lOOni to develop. Enka
plans to produce the necessary

feedstock—derived from oB—
at Delfrijl in northern.. Holland.
-The aramide flbre manufactur-
ing plant ’ wiH--.be based
Emmen and will have , a capacity

of 5,000 twines a year- ‘ The
company hopes to complete
negotiations by the middle
the year.
.Enka said yesterday that the

product would find applications
chiefly as a tyre and plastic re-

inforcing material, with particu-
lar attractions for aircraft

manufacturers. .. -

The weakening of U.Sl man-
made .fibres exports to Western
Europe—caused "by the-strengjtti-

emng of the dollar—combined,
with higher export safes helped
Enka to increase Its: deliveries
of manmade- fibres last year by
7 per cent to 431,000 tonnes,
.albeit on the low level of
404,000 tonnes in 1980. . Piapfs
operated at around 85 per cent
of capacity compared wito 80
per cent in 1980.

;
. .

- *

Volume sales of textile fibres
rose particularly strongly— by
12 per emit—with the chief in-
crease -coming from.

: filament
yarns. Valnme sales of carpet
fibres stagnated, however, and
demand for industrial yams
was weak because iff industrial
recession in Western Europe.

Aerolineas Argenlinas

$107,112,500 medium-terra Euro-dollar loan

LEAD MANAGERS:

Morgan Guaranty Trust CompanyofNewYore
National WestminsterBane Group

The Bans: of Tokyo, Ltd.

ChemicalBankInternational Group

CreditLyonnais

Midland BankLimited

Orion RoyalBankLooted

The Sumitomo Bane; Limited

CO-MANAGEKS:

Barclays Bank Group The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited

FUNDS PROVIDED BYs

InternationalWestminsterBankLooted

Morgan Guaranty Trust CompanyofNewYork
TheBank of Tokyo,Lm -

ChemicalBank

CreditLyonnais

-

Midland Bank Limited

The RoyalBank of Canada

Sumitomo International FinanceA.G.

Barclays Bank International Limited

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank,Jjmited

TheBank ofYokohama, Ltd.

MellonBank, N-A-

The ToyoTrustand BankingCompany, Limited

TheFujiBankand Trust Company

Bank furArbeit undWirtschaft AirrrrN^pcrpTTCrtrfl^-n

- Old StoneBank

AGENT:

Morgan Guaranty Trust CompanyofNewYork
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boost turnover toDM 3bn
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

EBH HOLDING, the West
German building machinery
group, which has grown through
a series of acquisitions over the
last six years to become the
biggest manufacturer of con-
struction equipment in Western
Europe, expects to increase
sales tins year to around
DM 3bn ($1.3bn).
Non-consolidated group turn-

over rose by 15.6 per cent last
year to DM 2.4bn on a com-"
parable basis. Reported sales in
1980 amounted to DM lJ2bn.
During 1980 EBH acquired the
two West German companies,
Hanomag and Wibau, and at the
beginning of 1981 it took over
Terex from General Motors of
the U.S. Taking account of these
acquisitions comparabe sales in
1980 would have totalled
DM 2Jbn.
No detailed profit figures , are

yet available, but Herr Horst-
Dieter Esch, the chief executive,
said yesterday that the group
had broken even in 1981, a
similar result to that achieved
in 1980.
The company is still facing

severe problems with its Hymac

subsidiary in the UK, which is
thought to be operating at- a
considerable loss.. Earnings in
the U.S. and . France were also
unsatisfactory in 1981.

'
.. .

IDE’s U.S. and Canadian sub-
sidiaries increased sales by just
8.3 per cent to DM 650.9m,
while the turnover of the
British companies slumped by
13.7 per cent to DM 306.3m.
West German operations

boosted sales by 33.6 per cent
to DM L135bn, thanks to major
orders from foreign markets.
Exports accounted for -70 per
cent of sales

'Heir Esch said the group had
orders on hand

, valued - at-
around DM 500m.
Current shareholders in the

group are General Motors of the
U.S. fl9.8 per cent), Rowell
Duffryn of the UK (19.5 per
cent), Herr Esch (10.6 per
cent), Butima Investment Hold*
mg, a Swiss investment 'company

cent). SchrSder,.
Muncfameyer, Hengst, the West
German private bank <10.9 -per
cent) and three private German -

investors with a total of lfct-
per cent.
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Investors shun

Montedison

;By.James Buxton. in Rome.

.

'ONLr21.6 pCTCisntof Mtmto
disdn’s 1 record :

. X640bn
($517ra> rifibt5 issue has been
ta*em np . by .shareholders,

With , even thcr syndicate of
control which has about 30
per eent of toe capital Idling
to snbscx£be..:to' its-, full
entitlement - < .

‘

.

SharehoWeri ;: had\
scribedp for. only LX381m. of .

the issue whegr it (dosed: last

:

week, ' despite :

;

incentives
which indnded coneessionaty
loans to smaDef shareholderi.
The remalnder of the issne

has been leftwith toe under-

.

writing banks. . .

;
The .syndicated of

.
condri

consists of major Italian com- ;

panies pins: jlnteredee, «'the
Bahamas registered company .

:

owned by MrGhaith Pharaon,
"

the Sandi .finanelar. Interedec
holds 10 per-cent of 'Monte’
dison’s present capital :

Ah Unfavourable oudcoBie -

to toe f fasne had been ..

expected as fiie MqntedMen
share price -was • below tiier

LL75 nominal .value of ' the :

.

new shares from the tintetite .

issue began and, tori .parent

,

company reported a
. fe; :

!

JL269bn (9239m) for tfo iwt" .

half of 1981.

.

:

. In order to pexsuad®
holders to take up the
MontedisenirfFeredthos^itoo.
accepted the . 'right,'

shares.>in..A.
sidiary and *
loan to purchasers of .tei^to

,009 shares.
Yesterday

.

diares closed at L14B35.

Siemens^^dividerid
. : SIemens, th&. 'Wert 'Gferipan
electrical gronp. win pay" an
unchanged DM8 dividend iter

"

share for the year; te ;8ep*.
tettber 1981, Reuter reports
from Munich, .r-.v- . . • ;-.
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New chairmen for Usinor and Sa:cfl6r
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARS

THE FRENCH Government yes-
terday named new chairmen to
take over the running of Usinor
and Sacilor, the two state-
controlled pillars of the
country's reorganised steel in-
dustry.

The state, which took effec-
tive control of toe two steel
giants in a shake-up of the basic
steel sector three years ago, re-
inforced its. shareholding late
last year in a period of soaring
losses.

Despite earlier rumours to

» ’ •• •/

toe contrary, the Government
has decided against keeping: onM Claude Etchegarary, the
Nsinor chairman put in under
the aegis of the Barre adhunte
tration. He is replaced by ME
Raymond Levy, who moved last
March from the stateowired

.

Brap ofl concern—parent of;the
Elf-Aquitaine group — to head

new special steel?
subsidiary. •

•
.

The new head of Sarilor. toe
number two company, is II:'
Claude Dotie, who after extend

sfve. ' exteafetee:
. buanesU was- - appbu^fed , =jiast t
year, as'te.senior adviger Sn: toe-
Industry-kSinstry. Hc'4

8Bcbeeds
M- Jac^csMayotixijr^' -.

,'SacdIpr. to
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;.
^

(Rt.v
j •

take 78.fr i>er former ~

>UK ^
1

foe te-to>aa|f-

shai^oiding^.
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BANCO DE CHILE
U$^35JX»,000 Floating Rate

Notes due 1984

In accordance with die pro-
visions Of. die Notes notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the next Interest
Period has been fixed at 15f%
per annum. The Coupon
Amount will be U.5.S80.26 in
respect of U.5.51,000 -denomina-
tion and U.S.SBQL57 in respect
of U-S.S1 0,000 denomination and
will be payable on 30th July,
1982, against surrender of
Coupon No. 6.

23th January 1982

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Reference Agent

DPTTNTVUTnteterarfiiiET :BANQUEDEtTNDOO^NEETDtelSl
US$40,000,000 FJtefegKS]

A „.x
27thJammrjrl9SZto^^^j'"^

‘ '

t&c Notes win cany aniaterestrs

CoiqipuAmount!
Usfcedon tifeXteteod

By: Bsnlteniljnritl
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issues to
~dUDKSKCTJ

..BY WCH^ob

THE
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Japan : ihitiugb"^e;>!^
bond, market,

'

borrow^'.aEe^saip^^ltd ,issne'‘

yen'; deinoinlnaite33Hnas*'
increase ’sutstanfl^Sy'firdn; next
month :-^ffiidal

worries 4.aho^';^i.;«irrentiy

.

weak yeii exchan^e'-rate^. - > -

^-According .tQ-^ underwriters,

.

tide' authoriri^. -h^ce gj»en the •

go ahead jor.ijsftes . totalling

YBSbn to YTOfih,: . ($302m.\ to

gnimj a montir B^lTeTaniaiy
to .-the end of ApipL^This com- -

pares with the normal ceiling

of less than YSObo or so main-
tained • in . recent months. For

January YSSbh will have been
floated.in-foin. public issues.

. The.increased amounts of.yen
-denominated •' bonds - to. -be
allowed in the Samurai market
WouW seem’to indicate that-the
authorities. remain relaxed about
the prospects for Japan’s

-

over-
all balance of payments this
year.- The official forecast foi*

the current account balance is
for a $12bn surplus for the 1982
fiscal year which' begins April L
' The: authorities appear to -be
somewhat worried, however,
about the impact of what may
be a’ sharp swing into current,
account deficit in the first

quarter on the yen. . The
Ministry of Finance, . for
example, made inquiries about
whether the conversion, .from
yen into dollars of a YIQbn
($44.4m) privately placed bond,
signed this week, could be
delayed until later next month.
This proved impossible.

In February four Samurai

bonds totalling Y68bn are

scheduled. Another four issues

are slated for March, amounting
to Y70bn. This ‘week the
authorities also have given the

go-ahead for three large issues

in April for Y70bn.
'
"

shows earnings decline
jy YOKO SMfeATA in TOKYO

SH3SEIDCX "Japan’s- ' leading
cosmetics • manufacturer, re-
corded a 4-4 .per.cent fail in net
profitsifor.its year to. November
30, mainly, because of a higher
tax-charge.

-.-Net profit* iame out at
YlflrZbn- -

. ($45.3m) - . against
YW.67bn on sales 2.6 3>er -cent

higher at Y302.Sbh; At . the per
share level net > profits were
Y4B.01 -against . Y51J27

Sales of soap declined by 3.1

peri cent to accormt for 8 per

cent of the total turnover; How-
ever, this deoMne was more
than offset by sales of cosmetics
which rose by 3.3 per cent to

account for 86-7 per cent of
the •' total .turnover.

The company’s efforts to ex-

pand its share of the cosmetics
markets and boost sundry goods
sales along with -the restructur-
ing of its "European sales net-
work helped the .company to

lift sales,'

Lower and stable material

costs, an emphasis on sales of

high-priced cosmetics and in-

creased selling prices contribu-
ted to the 48 per cent gain to

Y24A3bn at the operating level,

before the effects of the higher
tax rate were felt

In the current fiscal year to

November, 1982, operating pro-

fits are projected at Y25.5bn,
up by 2.7 per cent and net pro-

fits at Y10.5bn, up by 3 per
cent Sales are expected to be
3:9 per cent higher at Y314bn.

Arlabank
boosts

net profit

by 74%
- By William Hall,

Banking Correspondent

ARAB Latin American Bank
(Arlabank), the offshore con-

sortium bank which has Its

headquarters in Fern,
increased its pretax profits in

1982 by 79 per cent to 820.2m.
Net profits rose by 74 per cent

to 816.2m after deduction of

. a $4m reserve for “ portfolio

protection."

The four-year-old bank, 60

per cent owned by Arab
interests and 40 per cent by
Latin American institutions.

Increased its balance sheet

total in calendar 1981 by 37

per cent to $2.09bn. Its

medium-term lending (loans

with a maturity of more than
a year) increased by 55 per
cent to 8498.9m and net
Interest income was 77 per
cent up at 527.1m. The bank
made a 5500,000 provision for

doubtful debts.

The bank's main banking
operation' is its Bahrain
branch, which generates more
than half the bank’s deposits.

Last year the 29 shareholders
injected 525m of extra capi-

tal and the bank has Issued

840m of floating rate certifi-

cates of deposit Shareholders
are expected to increase the
bank’s capital by another
$25m in the current year

Property man shakes up

Munich’s beer barrel
V IIUE, Ml/iuut iVl'utfUtm -

BEER DRINKING is a serious

business in Bavaria and the
announcement last week that

two of the strongest of Munich’s

six breweries were to combine
production has sent bubbles of

excitement and consternation

through the south German
version of Milwaukee, the U.S.

beer capital'

Behind the new combination

stands the substantial figure of

Herr Josef • Schoer^uiber, ^ a*

Munich construction and
property magnate, who. in the
past 2} years has done much
to shake up the rather fiat

world of Munich brewing. He
has taken control of nearly half

the city’s production of 4.6m
hectolitres ' (105.8m gallons)

from Munich banks and old

family concerns, and is known
to be looking further afield.

Good years

jNEWis^UE: TTtest Notes-having bun sold, -this announcement appears as a matter of.recordonly. JANUARY 1982

Herr Schoerghuber’s holding
company already owns 62 per
cent of Paulaner Salvator

Thoraasbrau, which with pro-

duction in excess of 1.3m
hectolitres a year, is the largest

brewery in Munich, and also

60 per cent of Eacker-Pschorr
Brau, the third largest with
some 800,000 hectolitres. An
option on a further 36 per cent

of Hacker from Bayerische
Vereinsbank for- DM 77m
($33m), is expected to be taken

up by Paulaner, at least in its

greatest -part, on April 1.

Both companies had good
years in 19804981 with

Paulaner offering a dividend

BY JAMES BUCHAtl IN MUNICH

of 18 per cent plus a 2 per
cent bonus and Hacker

,

lft per
cent -

Herr Scboerghuber’s latest

move was to announce last week
that Hacker's' brewery,.; sited

next door to .the open space
where the annual Oktoberfest
is held, would be dismantled

and replaced by - shops,- apart-,

meats and offices and a 436-

room hotel. Hacker's produc-
tion would fill out capacity at

the site of the Paulaner brewery
on the other side of toyra, itself

the' former : home' of
-

.'the
-

monastery where the Paulaner
monks first started brewing in

the 17th century.

The move has not been
universally welcomed. There
are some in Munich who claim
that Herr Schoerghuber is pri-

marily interested in the pro-
perty side of the Munich
breweries and fear that the
many varieties of Paulaner and
Hacker beer may be reduced to
a single muddy brew. Trade
union leaders at Hacker have
warned that some 400 jobs will

be lost in the move .and are
calling for protests..

Paulaner has replied that it

has no intention of amalgamat-
ing the companies or the beers,
while Herr Schoerghuber
pointed out that the rationalisa-

tion would cost only DM 48m
as against the DM 200m-
DM 300m for a new Hacker
brewery outside Munich.

The company also expects
that job losses can be absorbed
into the annual fluctuation in
the current workforce .of 3,700

at the two companies, or

,

managed through natural wast-

age..

Another unhappy about the
move is Herr Erich Kiesl, the

Christian Social Union mayor
of Munich. It has been recog-

nised for some time that the
Munich airport at Riem is too
near the town for safety. As
part of plans to move the air-

port to a new site part -of the
area at Riem was to be turned-
over to industry and the
breweries. , including Hacker,

Lowenbrau,
1

the best-known
,

Bavarian export beer with pro-

duction of 1.2m hectolitre’s, and
Hofbrauhaus. the small State
brewery which stands behind
the famous Munich hostelry of

the same name.

Envious eyes
It has been suspected for

some time that Herr Sdboer-
gfauber was casting envious eyes
at Lowenfbrau, and the com-
panies have confirmed they axe

are negotiating over the merger
of their ** alcohol free interest”
Herr Schoerghuber has also

been looking at Munich’s fifth

largest brewery, Augustiner,
with output of about 350,000

'

hecto litres. The Augustaner was
owned and run until has death
last year at 73 by the recluse,

Herr Rudolph Wagner.

Butt the spread of Herr
Wagner’s heirs and legal diffi-

culties appear to have caused
Herr Schoerghuber to have lost

interest for the moment.

Denmark to

introduce

indexed

bonds
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

A MARKET in index-linked

mortgage bonds will be
created by legislation put for*

ward yesterday by the Danish

Government It is not yet

clear whether the market will

be open to foreigners.

Tbe bends will be used to

finance housing, especially

subsidised welfare bousing,

and agricultural investments.

As the initial cost of servicing

loans will be about 39 per

cent lower than servicing of

traditional mortgage bonds,

the Government hopes that it

will stimulate bousing and

agricultural investment.

The bonds wall carry a “ real ”

interest rate of 2\ to 3 per

cent, and an aditional interest

rate which will be calculated

on the basis of changes in the
net price index (excluding in-

direct taxes and energy
prices), adding up to an
effective yield of 12 to 13 peT
cent under present circum-
stances.

Investors will pay tax only on
the real interest, a concession

made to make the bonds com-
petitive with traditional

bonds, on which yields of 20
to 22 per cent are currently

obtainable.

NEC executive

Mr Akiyoshi Kato is vice-

president of Nippon Electric

Company (NEC), and not
Fujitsu, as reported in an
article on Japan's computer

.

industry on January 18.

U.S. $ 400,000,000

EXTERIEUI?
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/ Guaranteed Float otes Due 1987

"
' Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic ofFrance

Credit Sufsse Fast Boston Limited .. .
Credit Lyonnais

Arab Bankmg Corporation (ABC) Banque Nationale de Paris Chase Manhattan

Suwait lnvestineiif CompaBy (S.AJL) Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Go. • Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan GuarantyLtd Morgan Stanley International National Bank ofAbu Dhabi

Orion Royal Bank Limited Salomon Brothers International

Saudi l iternational Bank ' Societe Generale Societe Generate de Banque S.A.
Al-Bank Al-Saadi AI-Aland limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

. _ . . _ . . This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council qfThe Stock Exchange.

U;S. $60,000,000

(D
Banamex

Banco llacional da IT16kico,S.R.

(A private banking institution incorporated in the United Mexican States with limited liability).

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1992

Thefollowing have agreedtosubscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Notes:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Creditanstalt-Bankverein

European Banking Company Limited Samnel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Nomura International limited Orion Royal Bank Limited

Salomon. Brothers International Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The issue price of the Notes is 100 per cent. The Notes have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of

The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the Notes.

Interest is payable semi-annually in February and August, the first payment being nude in August 19S2.

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business

hours up to and including 1 1th February, 1982 from the brokers to the issue:

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN

28th January, 3982

.1

ThisrzmottRcemcniappearsssamatterof,recordonly,

%

u& $20400,000

Kay Capital N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Date Notes
Due 1985

Kay Corporation

In accordancewith the provisions of ttie Notes, notice

isherebygiven thatthe rate of interestforth©three ;

month period C90 days) from 28th January to
' -

28th April, 1982 has been fixed at 16 per annum.

April* 1982,
interestof U.S.^42051 per

Note will bedue againstcoupon No.11.

Henry SchroderWagg &Co. limited

Reference Agent .

Weekly netassetvalue ,

Tokyo Racffic Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on January 25th 1 982 U.S. $65.1

1

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange
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Hambros Bank limited,

provided bp

rftperignia Tfemlr ng ‘grwtiflrcwa* BaniptNoMEUIOpeSA.

TVi-tmwTJantigls-und FranyfmfgrRank GtKhlfeawtfiOTialBaPkBS.C.

BrntesBanklimScd TandeshanlcRhgpland-Pflaztmd Saar

NOKD/LB
Tntematifinal SA.^

_

NnyririffTfsTihe TandesbgnkI JiYrmhorTTgSA. SodeteGensale

Sofig T jmiteri — . . -The^Tolcm Back, limited

managed by

HambrosBank Limited ChiistiamaBank og Kreditkasse

prowdedby

AlliedBank International BanqueNbrdeurppeSA.

iRglfner TTauridfe.rmd T^anTcfiTrtei
1Rank; f!anad^n Tmpgrral TfemV nfOwnmerca

Chemical Bank ChrktTOTna-Ranlr T.yxemftfmTgfv.A.

JDectscJiSkandinarisd^ Gn3f International Bank B.S.C.

HambrosBffiikLamied

SodeteGfaieralc

NORD/LB
NorddentscheLandesbank LuxembourgSA.

The Tokai Bank* limited

HamhrosBank Lhnffed

AgentBank

fembrosBank limited
Jamaiy, 1982
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acf industries
AMF !

AM inti "“'i
ARA
ASA-
AVXCarp !"“l
Abuot lian:.:z\
Acme Cievc

;

A«Wb« Oil & Gas!,
Advanced Micro.i
Aetna Life & Gas 1

Ahmanson iH.F.H
Air Pred & Chemi
Akzona............ ,
Albany lnt....”."!:

Alberto-Culr,......l

Albertson's^
Alcan Aiiminiuml
'Alco Standard i

Alexander &AJ _!
Aicghony Int l„...;

Allied Corp
Allied Stores
AN Is-Chaimers ...j

Alpha Portd
[

Alcoa ’....—I
Amal. Sugar I

Amcx
J

Amdahl Co rp...J
Amerada Hess....
Am. Airlines.......!

'Am. Brands..
I

Am. Broadcast's:

Am. Cyanamld...|
Am. Elect. Powr.i
Am. Express

)Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Hoist & Dk...;

Am. Home Prod./
Am. Hasp. Suppy
Am. Medical IntlJ ,

Am. Motors--
Am. NhL Rescue 1

Am. Pctfina.
}

-Am. Quasar PeL.i

Am. Standard....; i

Am. Stores
:

1

Am. Tel. & Tel....' I

Ametek lne_ 1
:

Amfac. ;
1

AMP ‘

Anvstar
,

!

Am stead Inds !

Anchor Heefcg....

Anhewscr-Bh .....i *

Areata
1

i

Archer Daniels .
: 3

Arm co !
1

Jan. ! Jan.
26 25

34 343*
221* 22Tg
36s 35b

25 24TB
39i* 39 ib
12% 1£%
263a 26U
22 223a
20 Id 201:
181* 17%
433* 431;
117B 1150
544 335a
10 973

25 253s
133a 134
253* 251*
19 1873
173* 173*

26
|
253*

26% ! 27
591: j

391:
26 264
14 I 144
117a ]

11%

Columbia Gas....

Columbia PicL.J
Combined Int--,

Combustn. EngJ
Cmwith. Edison-
Comm. SatellteJ

Jan. Jan.
26 as

304 50%
574 58
21 214
324 513*
.197b 195a
695a i

604

Armstrong CK..
A&amera Oil
Asarco
Ashland Oil....-

Assd D Goods...
Atlantic Rich ...

Auto-Data Prg..
Avco
Avery Inti

14% ;

10
., 254
. 25 4 !

J 264 •

4 414
1

., 234
i ”
. 233* 1

Avnet
j

Avon Prod. !

Baker Inti •

Balt. Gas & EI.....J

Bancul Trist
Bengo r Punta ....

Sank America.... 1

Eanfcof N.Y I

Bankers Tet.N.Y.!
Barry Wright ;

Bausch <i Lomb..i
BaxtTrav Lab....,
Beatrice roods..
Beckman Instr...,

Eckcr Inds /
Bell ft Howell !

Bell Industries
...J

Bendix
Beneficial

Beth Steel
j

Big Thee Inds
J

Black & Decker J
Block HR
Blue Bell !

Boeing
|

Boise Cascade
Borden

;

Borg Warner
Braniff Inti j

Briggs Strain 1

Bristol-Myers _...!

BP. .

Brockway Glass.*
Brown Forman S,

Brown Grp
;

Erown ft Sharp
Browng Ferris-..

|

Brunswick
i

Comp. Science... 1 144
Cone Mills 1 283*
Conn Gen. Inn.,,.

|

494
Conroe £44
Cons. Edison..... 524
Cons. Foods 304
Cons. Freight.... 337;
Con.Nat Gas 453*
Conumsr Power 164
Cent. Air Lines... 4%
Conti. Corp 25 J*

Conti. Group 303*
GonL linonis...... 32%
Conti. ToIep.....-i 16
Control Data.....! 324 ,

Cooper lnds-..-[
Coors Adolph......
Copperweld

;

Corning Glass.....*

Camion Black....;

Cox Broedcast'g.j
Crane -

f

Crocker Nat
Crown Cork- !

Crown Zell '

Cummins Eng....-
Curtiss-Wright ...

Damon !

Dana >

Dart ft Kraft- !

Data Gen I

ayion-Hudeon ..I

Deere
;

Delta Air. •'

Danny's.
,

Dentsply Inti ....!

Detroit Edison...!
diamond Inti i

diamond Shank-.1

liGlorgio ....
Jigital Equip
Jilllngham
Dillon

lisney iWaltl......

>omc Minos-
tonne I iy (RR)
tover Corp
tow Chemical-..
tow Janes.
Iresser
>r. Pepper
toke Power
un ft Brad
luPont I

G ft G. 1

aaco - .1

astern Airlines.!
astern Gas ft F

;

astman Kodak.,
aton
chlin Mfg

|

ekherd Jack....*

lectronlc Data/
I Get. Memories'
I Paso

j

merson Elect...

mery Air Fot-..'

GL Atl. Pac.Tea.1
GL Basins Pet...j

GtNthn. NekoosaJ
GL West Flnancl.l

Greyhound I

Grumman..
Gulf 4 Western-!

Gulf OH
Hall (FBI

Halliburton.
Hammarmill ppr
Handlaman
Hanna Mining—
Harcourt Brace-
Ham iachfeger.-.
Harris Bancp—

.

Harris Corp ......

Harsco —
Hacia Mining....
HelnzIHJ]
Heller Inti...-

—

Hercules .........*
Hershey
Heublein

!

Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns I 2S
Holly Sugar

;
52%

HomestaXo
j

28%
Honeywell.......— I 68%
Hoover. —

j
9

Hoover Univ. 187b
Hormel Geo. 17
Hospital Carp... 30
Household Inti.. 154
Houston inds..— 184
Houston Nt Gas.. 38%
Hudson Bay Meg 19
Hughes Tool ..... 32 4
Humana; ......... 314

Husky OiH.
Hutton (EF)
Clndfi.
NA Corp.
V Int i

deal Basic Ind...

deal Toy
Cl ADR. -I
mp Corp Amsr...
NCO
ngorsol Rand—
nland Steel
ntel
nter First Corp--
n terJake—
nter North—
BM

rrtl. Flavours
rrtl. Harvester...

it.lncome Pnop-j
nt.Paper
it. Rectifier
nt Tel ft Tel
rvlng Bank. _J
antes iFSL
effn-Pllot— i

swel Cos,....

im Walter
ohnson Contr....
hnson ft Jns—
ahnthan Logan.
ay Mnf..
L Mart
aiser Alum
aiser Steel 1

Jan. Jan.
26 2S

44 44
34 34

33la 34%
12 11%
144 144
25% 264
164 164

Jan.
|
Jan.

26 26
Jan. Jan.
26 25

MOM
Metromedia .....

Milton Bradley..
MinnesotaMM...
Missouri Pac .....

Mobil —
Modern Merchg.
Mohasco
Monarch MJT
Monsanto
Moore McCmrk..
Morgan IJP) ......

Motorola.....—.
Munaingwear ....

Murphy (GO
Murphy Oil ...

Nabisco Brands.
Nalco Cham J
Napco Industrie!
NaL can... .....

Nat, DetroiL.
Nat DIsL Chem..
NaL Gypsum
Nat. Medical Errt

NaL Semleductr.
Nat, Service Ind.

Nat. Standard....
NaL Steel-
Natomas..

.

NCNB
NCR.
New England El..

NY State Eft G...

NY Times —
Newmont Mining
Niag. Mohawk...
NICOR Inc
Nielsen lAC} A...
NL Industries
NLT

Norfolk ft Westnl
Nth. Am. Coal ..J
Nth. Am.i Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp..
Northrop 1

NWest Airlines...
NWest Bancorp.
Nwest Inds '

twestn Mutual,
fwest Steel W...
Jorton !

forton Simon :

IccklentaJ Pet.. 1

toean Drill Exp. 1

>gden I

Jgilvy ft Mrth. ...

>hio Edison
IIIn S

Imark. | ]

Ineck.
|

i

lutboard Marine 1

Overseas Ship-.. 1

fwone-Comlng - 2
iwans-HlinoIs... £
HH Group 9
PG Inds 3
abet Brewing... 1
ao. Gas ft ElecL 2
ac. Lighting 2
ac. Lumber ( 2

ac. Tel. ft Tel...; 1
aim Beach 2
an. Am. Air
an. Hand Pipe- 3
arker Drilling... 1
arker Hanfn 1
eabody Inti

enn Central i 2
enney MCI 2
ennzoil ...... 3

Sohlitz ByewJ— 114
Sohlumbeger... 48%
SCM 204
Scott Paper- 15
ScudderDuoV- 117;
Seacon - 164
Seagram 61%
Sealed Power... 30%
Searle (GD) 29%
Sears Roebuck— 164
Security Pac 38%
Sedco. 28
Shell CHI 36%
Shell Trans.,,,— 284
Sherwin-Wms... 19
Signal - 26
Signode 36%

Simplicity Patt-J 94
Singer. 124
Skyline 12%
Smith Inti 384
Smith Wine .844
Sonesta Inti -.— 10%
Sony ......... 16%
Southeast Bankg 164
Sth.Cal. Edison- 284
Southern Co.. 117a
Sthn. NaL Res... 274
Sthn.N. Eng. TeL 43
Sthn Pacific. ...... 36%
Sthn. Railway..™ 87%
Southland 28%
SW Bancshares,j 29
SperryCorp. 32 4
Spring Wills.. 25%
Square D 274
Squibb—.—, -30%
Std.Brandi Paint! 24%

Std Oil Ciifornia.
Std Oil Indiana..
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem ..
Sterling Drug
Stevens UP)
Stoke ly Van K
Storage Tech. ...

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Superior Oil
Super Val Strs.... .

Syntax.
TRW - I

Taft
Tampax—

I

Tandy * 325;
Teledyne 130%
Tektronix 504
Tenneco 30%
TesoraPet. 23%
Texaoo 307;
Texas Comm. Bkl 34%
Texas Eastern...., 494
Texas Gas Tm 30%
Texas Instr'm'tsJ 77%
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 29%
Texas Utilities 204
Textron 24%
Thermo Electro.. 20
Thomas Betts. 49%
Tidewater 31%
Tiger Inti. J 9
Time Inc. .....I 33%
Times Mirror J 43%

594 I 59%

Firmer
AIDED BY bargain hunting.
Wail Street pinked up .a little in

an active morning session yester-
day.

Michael Metz^of Oppenheimer
and Co, commented that the
barker was performing well con-
sidering Wall Street disappoint-

ment with President Reagan's
State of ' the Union .message the
SEreyious night Analysts said
Ihe President did not propose
effective sedations for the
problem of high interest rates.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average hardened 1.43 to S42.W
at 1.00 pm:

, while the NYSE All
Common Index firmed 26 cents
to 966.75 and rises led falls in
the ratio of six-to-five. Turnover
farther increased to 36-55

m

shares from the - 32.49m
registered at 1.00 pm on Tues-
day..

Technology stocks were parti-

cularly strong as institutions
hunted for bargains in the
group. Advancing Issues in-

cluded IBM, up i to $621, Digital
Equipment, 13 to SS61, Honey-
well, 1| to 9703, NCR, $1 to $41£,
and Xerox, $1 to 540 i-

Superior Oil was one of the
best- performers, up 2i at 934*
in active trading. Sehlitz Brew-
lug, also active, put orf 1* to
S12f, while Holly Sugar climbed
2i to Commodore to
945j and Rohertshaw 2\ to 3233.

News of higher earnings
boosted LTV by lg to S15§,
Searle SI to $30* and Philip
Morris SI to 948}.
American Can last lg to 3303

after news that an offer to buy
back up to 2.5m shares was over-
subscribed. Consolidated Edison
rose f to $33g. On Tuesday, it

announced a two-forone stock
split
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index improved 0.69 to
279.73 at 1.00 pm. Volume 2.83m
shares (2.92m).

Canada
.
A firmer tendency also pre-

vailed on Canadian markets

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

early yesterday following the

recent sharp .slide. The Toronto
Composite Index recovered 7.7

to 1,712.3 at midday, while
Golds put on 65.3 to 2,3884*, Oil

and Gas 12.6 to 2J945.2 and
Metals and Minerals 17.7 to

1,5SS.0. However, the interest

rate-sensitive Real Estate : and
Construction stocks were still

under pressure, the index losing

30.6 more to^ 5,3235.

Phillip Heitner, 'research
manager with Nesbitt Thomson
Berngard, said the. modest gains

- could probably be .attributed to
short-covering. He added that
questions about the economy
were keeping prices down, but
that bargain hunting could be
expected at these lower levels.

Tokyo
The market showed selective

strength yesterday, with the
key indices resuming their
advance after a setback on
Tuesday.
The .

Nikkei-Dow Jones
Average, which shed 43 points
the previous day, climbed .63.16
to 7,921155, the Tokyo SE index
moved ahead 3.35 to 583.29,

while there was an active trade
of 440m shares (310m).

President Reagan's State of
the Union address was said to
have had little impact on the
market hut anticipation of a
downdrift in U.S. interest rates
boosted sentiment
Traders said remarks by U.S.

Federal Reserve Board chair-

man Paul Volcker, interpreted
here as indicating easier credit
in the future, was in part re-

sponsible for the rally. Volcker
said a rise in the Official Dis-

count -Rate is not on the
immediate agenda, thus trigger-
ing speculation that U.S. interest
rates may soften.

Precision Instruments.! some
Light Electricals, Robot makers.
Optical fibres. Glasses, Pharma-
ceuticals, Textiles, Chemicals,
Communcialions and Foods were
bought.

TDK Electrodes rose Y120 to

£?4.010 on its bright business
resnits and prospects, dealers
said, but Sony fell Y40 to Y3R10.

Ashahl Glass was up Y14 -to

-Y713y , Canon Y24 to - Yl.'QOO,

Nippon. Electric Yll to YS7I,
Ricoh Y58 to Y677 good Tlctor
YSO to Y2J8SO.

-

Toyoto Motor' * and Toyota.

Motor Sales rose on their merger
plan and gained Y70 to Y1,14Q
and Y45 to YS25 respectively.

Steeds- firmed .with Sumitomo
Metal gaining TT3 ; to *T245 t

bat
Heavy. Electric. Machines and-

Shipbuilders eased wrtii Hitachi

off Y3 to Y716-.andffltaeht Ship-

building Y2 to -
, ^ . .

' GermanyS /; -

Bourse pri(»s' erideff tm 1 &
mixed note after- moderate

-

activity. A firm Bond marirnt

and expectations of good -German
international trade figures being
announced far December helped

.

sentiment. However, this .was
counterbalanced by uncertainty
about the direction of

interest rates, -and some profit-
- taking also held Stares back
after recent gains.'

In Electricals, Standard Hee-
trik Lorenz (SEL), the; "West
German ITT affiliate, advanced
DM 7 to DM 256, with brokers
attributing the rise to- a recoin-

:

mendation by a Bourse inform a- 7

tion sheet
Dresdn'er Bank put on a

further DM 2.10 to DM 137.60 in
aci otherwise barely

.
altered

Banking sector. • :

Hints that- BMW may. reduce
its 1981 dividend* brought, the
stock down DU 3 to DM 191 and
also depressed: other/: Motor
issues. Volkswagen slipped
DM LSO and Daimler DM1..'.
Domestic Bond prices rose in

active trading, with the weaker
UA dollar and unproved West_
German current account playing
a buoying role. Prices of Public
Authority Loan " stock was
between 20 and 50 pfennigs

'

higher and the Bundesbank sold.

DM 31.7m net of paper. •
7

Australia
Markets displayed mixed

movements yesterday following
the recent weakness, and .the All
Ordinaries index - managed to
pick upXI to 54L0.
. Improvements in the . prices

of gold. ‘ sHter and key ham'
. metals ...in- X*padoa-

.

helped' some
improve. 3H® -3Uceht8 to
AS2.83. despite annotmeing fe
first aftertax- Interim lasssw
1936 ind also -a sharply^ieducS
dividend. Brokers said ,the-

figures had been predieted.

Central Norseman Gold edged
up 10 cento to AfgJi, Posridon
5 cento to AS2-00 and .Western
Mining 6 cents ttrASSSO: -

Bright spots m toe Oil and
Gas sector, where ; the- tnaTO
recovered 6.9 to -SHlS, toduded
Santos? up 24 cents'

. A$ElS4
Claremont, 10 chats better' at
A91.45, and- PefreieiuB
10- cents harder at: A^LSO. •

-

Switzerland - . •v v
-A -firming., of Swiss iizteteest

rates created ftor&er downward
pressure for stock priced yester-
day and most issues dosed

-Traders also noted Jhat the
market’ .was 'hot UkeSy to: he

. Hong Kong arto Stogapme r
stock. markets rmmdned

’

' closed yesterday Tor :

• Chinese
.

Lunar New Vrar"
hoUd^.- i .,

lifted frem itg -curfeht dokfeuxr»
-wi& many Swiss companies turn-
ing; m results for 1981 sbbwuig
sagging.profitaSifflty.;As wito file-

figures released: Pn Toesday-for
yistber, companies at tending'
to stoow improyiiig -turnower hut
deefiintog- eapiingR y. 7--' V .

.

V _V '
v. . .

~
-4-

-:'--.Gold'--shai^"vge!DezaLDy''r4iih' -

proved m-.fairiy active trading.
reSpowJing to- the ral^r inr . t&ej

'Bullion price. -V"

Heavyweights gold producers

;

Harties-aitd Va*l Reefs ros%3$3 ^
"

and to K50 ,
and. B82 to»: -

spectfvrely, "while- v gains- ammagv
. smaller .. priced Issues_ ranged^
between 5 and -100 cento.

In
.
mixed .

Industrials, Greda^ .

roans held \a.--..50«ait rxjpenlng^‘V
gain at .RIZWI after .news ef'i

?

'

Johannesburg SE inquiry toto
1
;:

recent transactions. ,

66.49 66.64 66.78S7.00 79.14 64.95

{ | 1 |
(filllflll (S5/8j

Industrials
. Combined

TORONTO Composite) 1704.8)1371.5 ?17«J |l7S3.7 J ZS9QJ59 (IS/7)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

Tuesday Slocks Closing on Sioofcs Closing on
traded pnee day traded price day

Brunswick 1,265.100 +2 1* Storage Tech. ... 4^-OT0 ». • + S
£<xcn 689,100 29 7

* — Tesoro Pairlm... 43Z.500 231*- - »
A

Igfjl 656,300 61% — 4 NaL Semicond. 428.300 1M» !+1V
Am Tol.&Tei! 508.000 53 '*

- *4 Std. Oil Indiana 406,000 “ 7
»

Pr.iillps Perrlm. 458.000 33* - h Archor-Daniefe . 3I3J00 .17% —
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Austria is more than a picture book country. It has a trading role

greater than its size implies. It also has a steady record of full employment

and a stable exchange rate, but painful adjustments may be ahead. '

ibid -tTV ‘re''

‘

m.
*75' '76* rn ‘re' 'so'^T

route

^7 W. %. Indkens

DR BRUNO KREISKY, the
Austrian • Chancellor, occasion

aHy grumbles- when he is

crossed: Twon’t play at Little

Ktehwater politics." T -

The , complaint has - come
i

ipcreasingiy often of late, .when-
ever the. ’ 71-year-old grand
champion, of Austrian politics

feels that ' his ministers, the

opposition .and opinionmakers

fail to see^ importaxice-of his

'vision. -They, and in particular

the- opposition, occasionally

beHeve that Dr Kreisky at times

over-estimates the potential of

a country of 7.5m. inhabitants,

bordering ' on .Communist
Eastern Europe, and struggling

to qtfl'i'nfajnj full employment At

the- cost of budget defiriits.

Tfri« obnstaiafly recurring dif-

ference ot opinion, ' at bottom,

is typical of. much of Austria,

It fe a mixture of the' conven-

tional and the mew, the back-

ward and the uprto-date, of the

outward lodring «ttd «« pro-

vincial. - Even, at .the Vienna

State Opera, undoubtedly one

of the .iSnest in '
' the world,

brilliant music often contrasts

strangely with pedestrian, oMr

fashioned^ ^rodpqtKHk

.

' Socialists may 'have ruled it

for' more, than a decade, but
Austria is at heart a very con-

servative 'country. Economic
need may- have made it heavily
dependent upon world trade and

a stream of foreign tourists. But
few are more typical of

the- average- Austrian petty

bourgeois- than, the cushion in

tiie Mving room embroidered

with the .words : “ Leave me in

.peace”

That is precisely what the

world has not done for Austria.

Unrest in Eastern Europe is

uncomfortably close; the succes-

sive oil shocks have caused

great difficulties in a country

heavily dependent upon imports

of energy, and the -world reces-

sion has left its mark upon an

economic record which for many
"years has given Austria full

employment, some of the best

growth rates in the OECD, and

a rdatively low rate of inflation.

. The instinctive reaction of

many Austrians has been to

turn inwards upon themselves,

to enjoy a high living standard

while complaining about the

profligacy of others, and to hope

for the best. But Austria can-

not retreat into its shell if it is

to survive as a going concern.

- Even before Dr Kreisky came
to power, Vienna was among
"the pacemakers of detente in

Europe, His own championship

of the Palestinian cause pre-

ceded its adoption by the EEC.

The fact that his policy was
rewarded by a terrorist attadc

on a synagogue in Vienna last

year caused him deep mis-

givings, but he has since made
up with Mr Yasser Arafat, head

, of the Palestinian liberation

Organisation.
• Austria wffl have to continue

on the route it has pursued

since being freed from Allied
' occupation • through- .the state

treaty of 1955: a route which
has maintained its status as a

neutral yet left it firmly

attached to the West. Moscow’s
willingness a decade ago to let

Vienna conclude a treaty for

industrial free trade with the

EEC—a body which the

Russians regarded with great

suspicion—was a historic mile-

stone oh that route.

That treaty was the
final abandonment of tradi-

tional Austrian protectionism.

Austrian industry was left to

sink or swim against fierce

competition, especially from
neighbouring "West Germany.

Most of it has swum, especially

a myriad small and medium-
sized industrial enterprises,

mainly in. the engineering

industry, which have gone out

and held their own in world

markets. Some of the mature
industries, especially steel,

have done less well, in common
with their counterparts else-

where in Europe.

Innovation

Por some time therefore

Austrian economic policy has

followed a double course: to

preserve jobs where possible,

often at great cost, and to

encourage innovation by state

subsidy and tax incentive.

Under the Socialists the

balance has tended to swing

towards direct subsidy, not

always in the most innovative

manner—a high price had to he

paid before General Motors was

ready to set up a branch plant

near Vienna.
But there are signs that the

balance may be swinging back.

Dr Kreisky commands an

absolute majority in the

Parliament, yet he felt it

advisable in December to come

to an understanding with Dr
Alois Mock, leader of the

conservative Austrian People’s

Party (OeVF) on a new
economic package. In simple

terms it consisted of Sch4hn

(about £130m) of new capital

for steel and other stricken

state enterprises on condition,

that they, produced plans for a

rejuvenation; and Sch 2bn in

tax credits and incentives for

business at large.

Subsequent events made that

return to bipartisanship look a

bit doubtful, in particular the

howl of outrage when Dr
Kreisky, worried by forecasts

that the unemployment ratio

would rise from 2.4 per cent

last year to above 3 per cent

in 1982, announced that he

wished to go ahead with a

Sch 7.5bn convention centre

adjoining the UN skyscraper in

Vienna.

The Chancellor duly grumbled

“Little Ditchwater” when the

opposition (silently supported

by many Socialists) took the

tine that the money would be

better spent on renovating

housing.

Dr Kreisky coupled his con-

vention centre plans with the

announcement that he intended

to re-run the referendum of

1978 as a result of which

Austria's only nuclear power

station, at Zwentendorf, on the

Danube, was mothballed before

ever being commissioned. If

the Socialists win the next elec-

tion, expected in April 1983, he

would (all another referendum

to authorise the commissioning

of Zwentendorf.
It looks like a gamble,

because both the Socialists and

the OeVP are deeply divided on

the nudear issue, though

industry and the trade union

federation are united in insist-

ing that nudear power is

necessary. .

Gamble or no, Dr Kreisky has

(thrown the issue back into the

political arena. He is probably

acting on the belief that his

personal prestige, which exceeds

that of all other Austrian poli-

ticians, will carry him through.

Oddly enough, however, he has

not yet announced whether he

is ready to stand in the next

election; tiiat decision is

promised for May of this year.

The best guess is that be will

stand, provided the doctors

clear him. His party, which has

fallen below the 50 per cent

mark in public favour, though

it grin is ahead of the OeVP,
would wish him to.

Priority

In this pre-electoral atmos-

phere there is littie room
for bipartisanship at the poli-

tical and rhetorical teveL But

that is not to say that the umder-

jying social consensus in

Austria is breaking down. Even
a real reduction of incomes last

vear—admittedly minute—was
taken with remarkable phlegm
by the trade unions. The main-

tenance of full employment is

their first priority, as it is for

the government and for most of

the opposition.

Theoretically, at least, the

unions have also conceded that

their objective is not to preserve

particular jobs but to ensure

full employment; in other

words they accept that their

members may have to leave

declining industries mid find

work elsewhere. Practice has

at times looked a bit different

TTade union pressures and a

patriarchal tradition have com-

bined to maintain employment
in some enterprises that might
have fared better financially by
shedding labour. The reward

is that strikes are ail but

unknown.

But it is undeniable that the

priority given to full employ-
ment has built rigidities into

the system. An economist might

argue that the acceptance of at

least frictional unemployment
might help to speed the pro-

cess of innovation needed to

-maintain Austrian competitive-

ness in a cold world. There is

a set of figures to show the

need for such a process. On
average, 100 kilogrammes of

finished industrial products ex-

ported from Austria fetch less

than Sch 10,000, as against

Sch 11,000 for comparable West
German exports, and no less

than Sch 26,000 for those from
Switzerland.

It as a matter of taste

whether one lays the emphasis

on the small gap between
Austria and West Germany, or

on the big gap between. Austria

and Switzerland. Rut there is no
doubt that Austria must try to

emulate the Swiss who, in many
ways, are in a sipoilar position.

Yet it would be wrong to

assume that the Austrian labour

market is frozen stiff. Over the

years, manufacturing industry

has been reducing its labour

force. An expanding service

sector has been able to provide

compensation. That process

may now be at an end. Last

year only the public sector (ex-

cluding nationalised industries)

increased in numbers.

Eventually that could provide

problems of more than a

cyclical nature, since the num-
ber of school leavers will not

begin to decline before the end

of the decade. The problem

could be aggravated by the rela-

tively high number of uni-

versity students in Austria, who
begin working life with higher
fhan average expectations.

Unless the world economy
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switches back to expansion, the

possible disappointment of

these expectations could lead

to a measure of disillusionment

with the country’s political and

economic institutions. So far

such a process is not really

discernible, though Austrians—

from the Chancellor down—do

more than their fair share of

grumbling. Recent months have

produced more than one reason

for cynical comments.
The prize example is the case

of the Vienna General Hospital,

a two-tower monster which is

still not completed after many
years of construction. In

November, 12 officials and

businessmen were convicted of

corruption for either accepting

or giving bribes in connection

with the award of orders for

the hospital. •

Popular reaction was cynical

rather than one of horror.

Cutting corners always has been

part of the Austrian way of life:

people accept that, and will not
therefore turn their backs on a

body politic that has given them
unprecedented affluence. In fair-

ness it must be added that, by

and large, Austria looks a well

administered country, run far

more efficiently than one might

expect, given the Austrian repu- .

tation for Schtomperei. native

equivalent of British muddle.

It may be part of that

Schlamperei that Austria’s econ-

omic policy m recent years has

tended to react to external .

influences father than evolve a

dynamc concept of its own. At

least, that criticism is often

made toy the opposition and by
jhiigitifisg people. It should be

^

taken with a large pinch of .

salt

Nobody can seriously expect

Austria with a Gross National

Product of less than Sch l.OOOtou

and a share of exports in. that

GNP of nearly 40 per cent

either to swim against the in-

ternational stream or to

insulate itself from events in

world markets. A “siege econ-

omy" is out, unless Austrians

are prepared really to retreat

into a Little Ditchwater which
would, no doubt, be idyllic, but

also poor.
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AUSTRIA II

Full employment is in danger and there is some pressure to soften the exchange rate, as W. L.Xuetkens reports.

Pressures from abroad testing economic policies
THE TESTING TIME has
arrived for the much-admired
Austrian model of economic
policy. Pressures, largely from
abroad, are growing on a finely
balanced mechanism which for
many years has given the
country full employment, an
inflation rate low by most inter-
national standards, reasonable
growth, and a currency just
about as hard as the D-Mark
or the Sv/iss franc.

Full employment hjs been
the main objective throughout
of the Socialist governments of
the l!'70s. an aim shared in the
main opposition parlies. It was
maintained, when necessary, by
neo -Keynesian methods of
deficit spending. Their success
can be deduced from the
figures: the unemployment
ratio averaged 1.9 per cent in
IPSn, climbed to 2.4 per cent
last year and. going by the
foreca?!s of Wifo the Austrian
economic research institute
publbiiod at the turn of the
year, will average 3.1 per ceut
in 19S2.

By traditional reckoning that
is full employment even during
the current year, even though
Press and public, as well as

trade unions and opposition,
are worked up about this year’s
prospective increase. For pur-
poses of comparison, the un-
employment ratio in West
Germany, usually held up as

the best performing European
economy, exceeded 5 per cent
in 1981.

Incentives

None the less, the Austrian
Government is alarmed by the

prospect of S9.000 unemployed
this year and this month adojv
tecl an outline make-work pro-

gramme from which it hopes to

derive work for about 20.000.

The programme is a mixture
oC investment incentives and of
interest subsidies to the resi-

dential construction industry,

together with the early release
r.f rcadbuilding funds already
included in the budget tabled

during October.

The underlying strategy’ is to

get over the next few months
in the hope that the forecasters

—both Austrian and inter-

national—are right in their be-
lief that world business condi-
tions will iranruve iater this

year. If they do. Austria could
hope for an export-led recovery.
IT not. Dr Herbert Salcher. the
Minister of Finance, has in i-c-

sewe a contingency budset per-

.
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mitting him to iincrease the
budget deficit in the region oE

about Sch 61 l>n (about £2hjn
at present in prospect. That
figure is gross: after deducting
debt sendee, the net deficit at

present foreseen is about
Sch 34bn.

In the businessworld and
among economists, however,
doubis are widespread whether
this strategy will suffice. There
is talk of' a possible devalua-
tion of the currency, even to the
point where rates are being
bandied about. The figure in

favour is an exchange rate of

Sch 7.20 to the D-Mark, instead
of about Sch 7 at present.

The reasoning behind these
speculations is that West Ger-
many—Austria's main supplier,

customer and competitor—has
an inflation rate lower than the
6.8 per cent increase of the
Austrian cost of living index
last year.

It may be taken for granted,

however, that the Austrian
authorities will resist a devalua-
tion for as long as they can.
Given a share of visible and in-

visible imports of Sch 326bn in

a gross national product last

year of Sch S23bn. and given
especially Austria’s heavy
dependence on imported con-

sumer durables (including

cars*, devaluation of signific-

ance would in next to no time
push up the inflation rate and
could prove self-defeating.

Devaluation, therefore, would
place in question the tacit

social contract which has given

the national economy much of

its strength. The trade union

Improving

There is another reason why,
allowing for a little flexibility

as in the past, the hard cur-

rency policy ought to be main-
tainable. The Austrian visible

trade balance, traditionally in

deficit, has been improving
since 19S0, an especially bad
year, and the current external
deficit, which is much smaller
because of income from foreign

tourists, has also been shrinking.

Stagnating domestic demand has
been a main reason, but Austria
also lias been able to increase
its risible exports.

In 1981. despite the bad
world climate, market shares
were gained in North America
because of the high exchange
rate of the dollar, and in the

Funded Federal Debt
(as a percentage of GNP)

'

Foreign currency

federation and its president.

Herr Anton Benya, have been
among the firmest supporters of
the hard curency policy pur-
sued by Prof. Stefan Koren,
President of the National Eank.
In the pasr, Herr Benya set him-
self a target of wage increases

equal to the prevailing inflation

rate plus three percentage
points.

That objective has been
quietly dropped. Last year
there actually was a tiny drop
in real mass incomes with a

minimum of fuss from the

unions. For the wage round
opening next autumn Herr
Benya has already issued a

wanting that claims wilt have
to take account of the overall

economic situation.

?t
|
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Opec countries. The position in

Eastern Europe was maintained,

whereas market shares were

lost in the European indus-

trialised countries.

That pattern Is not without

its dangers. The dollar ex-

change rate has fallen again and

economic prospects in the U.S.

are clouded. Opec countries

have often proved volatile

customers and the political stab-

ility of the oil-producers in the

Middle East cannot be taken

for granted.

Poland has brougbt borne to

everyone the problems of East-

West trade. The export-led

revival hoped for in Vienna
therefore will depend largely

upon what happened in the

European OECD states and.

especially, on whether the fore-

cast 1 per cent growth of the

West German economy does
occur in 1982.

If not. Austrian policy makers
will he confronted with the

choice of accepting more than
marginal losses of real incomes
or. at the least, of abandoning
the moderately restrictive fiscal

policy which they have been
trying to enforce. In practice

that will mean going deeper
into debt and, since the native

capital market is limited, it

means adding to Austria’s inter-

national debt

Dr Bruno Kreisky, the

Chancellor, has taken the view
that unemployment is worse
than debt But that does not
alter the fact that even mem-
bers of his own Government, not
to mention bankers and econo-
mists, have for some time been

•

i Kilr
:

Denominated m
Austrian currency ;
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perturbed by the extent of the
foreign debt, and in particular
by the «te at which it has been
increasing.

According to Lhe Austrian
National Bank the gross
Austrian foreign debt (public
and private, including credit
institutions) amounted to

Sch 232bc at the end of Septem-
ber 1981. compared with
Sch 39bn at the end of 1971.

The total debt has caused less

concern than its rapid rise
caused by the need to cover the
current account deficit and a
heavy borrowing splurge to get
through the recession of the
mid-1970s.

The net debtor position of the
country is a good deal more
favourable, largely because of
the short-term foreign credit
operations of lhe Austrian
banks. Taken overall, the net
outflow of interest aod dividend
payments in the 12 months to

cnd-October 1981 came to
Sch "bn in a total current ex-

ternal deficit of Sch 43bn
shown in the official external
payments tables.

These figures have not im-
paired Austria's standing as a

triple A country risk, in spite

of two spectacular failures in
the private sector which caused
a stir during 1981. The imme-
diate policy difficulties lie in
Austria’s heavy dependence

upon the climate in' world
export markets, a dependence
which is likely to grow; and on
rigidities built into the system,
by the devotion to full employ-
ment
The reluctance of both state-

owned and private industry to
sack staff has taken its toll at a
time of poor demand. Potential
increases of productivity have
been foregone and profits have
been shaved to the detriment
of the equity basis of industry
at large. The compensation has
been a co-operative trade union
movement and an almost com-
plete absence of strikes.

For the employers that means
more than avoiding bother; it

means a proven ability to main -

tain production schedules and
delivery dates. Given the rela-
tively high proportion of com-
ponents and industrial semis in
Austrian exports, that is an
advantage of incalculable im-
portance.

If the world business climate
really does pick up later this
year. Austrian exporters should
be able to seize their advantage
quickly. If not, the three
priorities of more than full em-
ployment containment of debt,
and a stable currency may need
to find a new balance. Unless
the world falls apart, the
necessary adjustments are
likely to be marginal.

The TJNO-City in Vienna, seat of several UN organisa-

tions, was conceived in the 1960s to underpin Austrian
neutrality and standing. Size and cost made it a
fertile source for controversy, stoked up aneto by plans

to add a convention hall which many Austrians believe
will be both unnecessary and too expensive.

PERFORMANCE AND FORECASTS

1979 1980 1981 1982

,

Gross National Product -rise In %:
Beal 4.9 3.1 0 2.0;
Nominal 9.5 7.9 5.0 S.0

,

Visible trade balance (Sch bn) — 5S.7 —87.5 —79.5 —77.7;
Current external account (Sch bn)* ... —17.1 —20.9 —16.4 —13.2

;

Consumer prices (rise in %) 3.7 6.4 6.8 5.8

:

Unemployment quota (%)f ..1 2.0 1.9 2.4 3.1;

* Figures differ from those in the official balance of payments:
tables having been adjusted to take in the habitual surplus under,
net errors and emissions which are believed to be trade related. *

t Forecast made before the Government adopted a stimulating,

programme. Source: Wifo, December 19SL ;

REAL GROWTH AND CONSUMER PRICES
'

(Average rates 1970-81)

Japan 5.7 8.6 Vf. Germany 2.6 5.o
t

.;

Norway 3A 9.0 U.S. 2.S 7.7 :

Austria 3.7 62 Denmark 2.3 9.6 :

Canada 3.7 7:9 Sweden 2.0 9.2
Finland 3.7 10.5 Switzerland l.G 5.0 .

i. .• •

''

Ireland 3.5 13.6 UK 3.6 12.8
:

- ;

France 3.4 9.5 OECD 3.1 8.8
Belgium 3.0 7JO OECD Europe 2J9 1QJ!

‘
j

Italy 3.0 13.7 Source: Austrian Finance . j-
#

-

.=

Netherlands 2.9 6.9 Ministry. -
••

*

High interest rates put credit

systems under strain
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PROFITS AND performance of
the Austrian banks and other
credit institutions are labouring
under a threefold pressure
which has lasted for the best
part of two years and looks like

continuing in 1982 with only
partial relief.

Competition, at times un-
bridled, for primary deposits
has added to costs and kept in-

terest spreads low. High in-
terest rates, especially in inter-

bank and foreign business
which is the main source of
growth, have added to that
problem.

Austria’s relatively high in-

volvement in Poland has been
an additional source of worry.
The country's total claim on
Poland is estimated in Vienna
at about Sch 30bn (about £lbn)
which puts Austria, a small
country, in fifth position among
Poland’s creditors.

About 80 per cent of that
amount is secured by export
guarantees which provide some
safety for the individual lender,
but do not solve the larger
problems which would arise
should Poland be unable to re-

pay. By mid-January a portion
of the interest payments due for
1981 had been received, hut the
rest was outstanding.

Some leading bankers in
Vienna have been arguing for
an international lender of last
resort to help out if a sovereign
risk, such as that in Poland,
gnes wrong. But the inter-
national constellation does not
look favourable in such a de-
vice. It could hardly go ahead
without the U.S.. where the
banks are less heavily involved
than in Austria or Germany,
and where the political climate
is unlikely to be in favour of
bailing out n communist state.

Officials in the know in
Vienna argue that Austria's
credit apparatus can digest the
rescheduling of Poland's inter-
national debts negotiated for
19S1 and could face a further
rescheduling for 1982, but that
the process cannot go on
indefinitely.

Involved

Besides. Austria is heavily-
involved elsewhere in Eastern
Europe where some other
countries, too. are running iniu
difficulties. A study prepared hy
Wifo, the economic research
institute in Vienna, showed
Eastern Europe's net dcl>t to
Austrian credit institutions to
have risen from Srh 52bn at the
end of 1!>S0 to Sch 661m by the
end of last June. Next to
Poland, relatively healthy East
Germany was the largest net
debtor. The Soviet Union came
low down on the list, but it.s net
debt did increase remarkahiv
quickly from Sen lbn to Scji Sbn

in the first half of last year.
The domestic Austrian

problem to attract most atten-
tion during 1981 was the
difficulties encountered- by
Oesterreichische Laenderbank,
the country's second biggest
joint stock bank, as the result
of the insolvency of two largish
industrial debtors, Eumdg and
Oesterreichische KUmatechnik
(OeKG). After drawing down
considerable open and internal
reserves, Laenderbank was left
with outstanding Haims of
Seh 3bn which are unlikely to
be recovered as a result of these

it wants. The chief executive,
Dr‘ Hannes Androsch, has
pointed out that his bank's
balance sheet has doubled since
the last increase of the share
capital in 1976.
CA still is on the right side

of the target figure of the Bank
Act which calls for capital
(equity, plus reserves, plus
general provisions) to be equal'
to 4 per cent of current liabili-

ties, but expressed as a share
of the total balance sheet capi-
tal has fallen to 2.8 per cent
That quota is roughly the same
as for the country's credit

THE CREDIT INDUSTRY BY SECTORS
(Sch bn at end-0ctober)

Joint stock banks:
1980
1981

Savings banks:
1980
2981

Raiffeisen fanners’
co-operatives:

1980
1981

Volksbanken (small
business credit
unions):
1980
1981

Total industry:
1980
1981

' * Paid up nominal

Balance Foreign Foreign Savings
sheet assets liabilities deposits Capital1

628 Z89 227 77 15
762 246 292 91 15

438 73 73 173 14
501 94 89 196 15

310 18 23 125 10
339 18 25 142 12

88 3 4 40 S
99 6 4 45 4

1,783 303 344 514 51
2,049 390 430 583 55
capita], reserves and general provisions.

Source: Austrian National Bank.

failures.
The State has underwritten

these claims, enabling Laender-
bank to retain them on the asset
side of its balance sheet But
as it returns to profit, the bank
will have to write off the
Sch 3bn by instalments; in the
meantime they bring no
revenue.
The chief executive. Dr Franz

Vranilzky, who was put in
charge to sort out the mess, has
made it a high priority to find
a way to activate the Sch 3bn
as a source of income by some
device ihat will almost certainly
call for State aid.

A capital increase would be
the straightforward way out,
but the State, which controls
Laenderbank. iias shown little
enthusiasm for the idea, not
least because Dr Herbert
Salcher. Minister of Finance, is
struggling to contain heavy bud-
get deficits. For that reason
the largest Austrian bank,
Crcditanstalt-Bankvercin (CA),
which is stale-controlled too. is

also unlikely for the time being
to receive the new equity which

institutions overall.

. Disasters such as Eumig andOeKG apart, the biggest talking
point in the Austrian banking
world is the aftermath of the
breakdown of the cartel agree-
ments governing payment of
interest on savingg accounts, the
chief source of primary deposits.
The cartel had looked shaky for
a long time and was given the
coup de grace by the Bank Act
revision of 1979.

_
AU that survived was the

fiang of interest rates on sav-
ings withdrawable on demand
up to a fixed amount (rather
nke British building society
deposits). Savings committed
for varying periods of up to
three years were freed from the
carteL
As interest rates rose inter-

nationally, a wide gap opened
between these free rates and the
fixed rate. Savers increasingly
transferred their money to • the
higher yielding kinds of account
Managements responded bv
widely ignoring the theoretical
commitment of these.funds, per-
mitting withdrawals at short

notice with no loss of interest-:

A wordy battle raged for
several . months between the.

various sectors of the industry -—principally the joint stock
banks which are relative new-'
comers to the mass market and
the savings, co-operative add
mutual hauls which have the
best access to savings deposits
as a relatively cheap source of
foods. In the end a very partial
compromise was reached: early
withdrawal will be penalised at
a rate of GJ. per cent for each
month of premature drawing.

The straightforward way out
would have been to offer ,pre- -

mium interest rates for the.
larger depositor, but for poll-',

tical reasons that appears not"
to have been possible. So the:
industry had to take the full
brunt of the pressure on'
spreads.

Some relief seems to have’
come from a slow decline of
interest rates towards the end
of 1981: if it continues for. the
rest -of this year, spreads should

'

improve for the first time since

.

1979. The high costs of.
branching to gain access to the:
mass market will remain. Some

:

of the larger institutions have
carefully trimmed a few

.
branches, but the main econ-'

1

omies will have to come, from...
automation.

Given ; the interest - rate:
muddle and the two large in- !

dustrial insolvencies, not to
mention a. host of smaller ones,
a_ revision of regulatory legisla-

:

tion and institutions is under
discussion and may be initia-
ted this year. The shape is not
discernible so fax- . ...

It has been suggested that'
assets rather than liabilities

.

should be made the ha sis for ;

calculating capital ratios, but
so 'profound a change seems
improbable within only three -

years of the last Bank Act re- •

virion. The creation of a semi- \

independent regulatory body,
taking over from an overworked
section of the Finance Minis-
try, looks.more possible, though
Jts effectiveness will depend on
finding qualified staff.

What will not happen is a
reversal of the long-term trend,
finally concluded by the Bank
Act of 1979, which turned allbanks—joint stock, co-operative
or mutual—potentially into
German-style " universal banks "
permitted to engage in all forms '

of retail and wholesale
business.

.

A certain degree of resperiaJi- •

sation may occur in the kind oE -

^ft?,LT,i
>USinesS inttvidual

lS
e
v.i%S

S/-oncen.
trate but’,

tiie battle for savings depositswin continue to be waged by

W. L. Luetkens
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SicipDaimlcr-PwcJis- hd* found an internakoruzl market, but also causednnm * Many Socialists dislike the arms trade; but saying jobs has proved a higher priority

arms orders

embarrass Socialists
THE BIG ORDERS secured by
Austria's young s and rapidly-
developing industry provide jobs
for thousands and yield band-
some dividends, yet at ' the
same time they deeply embar-
rass important functionaries of
the ruling Socialist Party and
the unions. Gradually, and to
a adder public almost impercep-
tibly, small, landlocked, neutral
Austria during the last five or
six years has become an Increas-

ingly important: producer, and
exporter of arms. , l

Dr Haxmes Androsch, chair-

man . and .-dixecttmgeneral of
the nationalised Creditanstalt
Bankverein, recently estimated
that the dismantling of the
country's arms industry would
threaten about 40,000 jobs. Yet
as recently as in the'summer of

1980 a protest movement by
young Socialists and Catholics,

supported by powerful union
officials such as the chairman of

the railway ; and" - transport
managed to force the Govern*,
meat to cancel export permits
for light tanks ordered by the'

government of Chile. ..Steyr-

Daimler-Pncb, the motor and
arms producer,; lost a; major
order worth Sch2^bn (£70hi).

Last year demonstrators tried

to organise a blockade to pre-
-

vent the shipment of tanks for
Argentina. Nevertheless, this

time the Ministers of Interior.

Foreign Affairs and Defence did
not raise objections.

Herr Anton Benya, president
of ihe trade union federation,

actively supports arms deals

as a prop to the ; economy
and Chancellor Rreisky not
only tacitly accepted . the
deals with the military rulers

of Argentina but has done his

best to promote arms exports

to African, and ' Middle East
states, including Saudi Arabia
and the Golf states during his

recent visits to the area. •

About 25 to 30 large and small

companies are involved In arms
manufacturing, it is estimated.
They, range, from the nationa-
lised iron and steel giant Voest-
Alpine tosmaUer plants produo*
ing munitions and components.
However, ihe centre of the arms
industry and the most dynamic
force fu this highly competitive
business is Steyr-Daimler-Puch,
a big concern primarily known
for its lomries, mopeds, tractors,

bicycles; rollerand ball beatings
as well - as * ooss-coontry
vehicles.

The entry of Steyr on a
larger scale into toe arms busi-

ness was primarily due to toe
take-over as ' chairman and
director-general by one of Aus-
tria's youngest and ablest

managers, Herr Hans-Michael

Jttalzacber. As soon as he arrived

in 1976 at the age of 34, Herr
Malzacher launched a massive
exports drive for Steyr’s light

tanks and armoured personnel

•pairiera.

. Today, toe company has re-

covered from toe setback caused
by toe cancellation of toe Chile

deal, and exports last year

are estimated to have accounted
for more than 25 per cent of

itsf Sdi - I-fira to.fSek 15b*V
aggregate turnover. The Com-
pany received orders for 240

tanks, with .. Argentina and
Nigeria each buying 70 and
Greece 100 vehicles. .

. At the same time, -.Steyr's

assault rifles are in so much
demand that sales have jumped
by 40 per cent to an estimated

Sch lbn last year. .One of the

most important deals was con-

cluded with Nigeria. First Steyr

built at Baucbi iff northern
Nigeria a plant which last year
already turned out 2,000 lorries

and 1,400 'fractions. Final capa-

city should reach 4,000 to 6,000
holies a year.

But an agreement was signed

years ago about erecting on an
adjacent ate a large plant to
assemble 200 light tanks and
500 " Pinzgauer "-type cross-

country military Rories. The
plant is expected to start pro-
duction next year. It could
mean orders worth Sch 2bn a
year for Steyr. Orders worth
Sch lbn are in the offing for
900 cross-country vehicles and
heavy buries adapted for mili-

tary purposes.

Know how
What is the key to Austria’s

successes in this fiercely-

corepetitive market? Above alb

probably, toe very smallness of

toe country and its arms indus-

try. Thus Nigeria’s authorities

know that by . relying on
Austrian licences and know-
how, future Nigerian arms
exports to other African
countries wiS not face stiff

competition from their Austrian
suppliers.

Another important point is

flexibility and high-level

personal ' contact. Herr
Malzacher had to make 18 per-

sonal trips to Nigeria in 1978

-before dinching toe. vital deal
- Last butnot least toe reputation

of Austria, and in particular of

Chancellor Kreisky, has helped
pave Ihe way to major orders in
Tunisia, Morocco, Algeria and
lately in Saudi Arabia which
last year ordered 700 military

lorries.

Steyr has also acted as the
pacemaker in foreign ventures
in Greece where the Greek army
is the. main purchaser of heavy
femes produced by Steyr-

Hellas. under majority Greek
ownership. There too Steyr’s

Kuerassaer tanks will late- be
assembled. Ax a time when
Steyr can use only a third of

its moped manufacturing cap-
acity, arms deals as well as joint

ventures with Mercedes-Benz
and Volkswagen to produce
crosscountry vehicles help to
protect jobs.

Another important project is

toe joint production of 100,000
diesel engines a year with
BMW, toe German motor com-
pany in the upper Austrian city
of Steyr.

But evidently it is the
extremely profitable arms sector
which provides toe basis for
the long-term viability of
Austria’s largest non-nationalsed
company, controlled by the
Creditanstalt Bankverem, with a
labour force of more than 20,000
if one includes foreign and sales
subsidiaries.

Nevertheless, Herr Malzacher
regards widely-publicised
reports compiled by an
Innsbruck-based Austrian uni-
versity institute that the country
ranks today seventh in the
world’s arm manufacturers
league — surpassing even
Switzerland—as “ utterly ridicu-

lous." But he does not deny the
fact that Steyr alon has pro-
duced arms valued at Sch 7-flbn

durifl gthe past five years.

.
Faced with serious problems

of redeployment in key Austrian
industries, above all in the
nationalised sector, and a slow
but steady rise in the number
of unemployed, toe protests of
the Socialist and Catholic
opponents are unlikely to block
future arms deals. On the
contrary, the arms lobby is

becoming day by day stronger
with Voest increasing its

engagement through the take-
over of the Hirtenberger
Patronenfabrik and another
plant As a Styrian union leader
put it "I reject wrongly-
perceived pacifism. As long as
it provides jobs. I accept any
kind of production.”

Paul Lendvai

Losses weakening state industries

EVERYBODY AGREES that

1981 was toe “worst year ever”

for toe Austrian nationalised

industries . in general and for

the state-owned steel Industry

in particular.
.

Because toe .
nationalised

sector accounts for about 22 per

cent 'of toe gross production
value of Austria’s industry and
has a total production work-

force of just under 110,000 (on

between one-fifth and one-sixth

of toe total industrial labour

force), its performance has a
profound impact upon the

economy.
' ' -

The sector comprises toe

entire steel and oal branches as

well as large sections of the

chemical, engineering, alu-

minium and non-ferrous metal

industries which along with the

two largest beaks were

nationalised in 1946 by &
unanimous decision of the two

major parties, .
People’s Party

and Socialists.- yCJoder toe con-

ditions of toe Four^power occu-

pation, nationalisation was seen

as toe only way to stave off

foreign takeovers and to lay toe

groundwork, of economic recon-

struction. .. .. • ,

The shifts in the insttutionai

xntrol over the nationalised

industry apd toe banks (which.

In turn, also have large indus-

trial holdings), have &&&>
reflected toe ups and downs in

the political fortunes of toe two

parties, winch between 1945 and

1966 had worked together m a

roaltfon government
Though Austria, has now been

governed for more than*
decade by Dr Bruno Kreisky®-

Socklist Cabinet, the two major

parties have recently agreed to

provide... much-needed
totalling Sch 4bn for toe ailing

steel industry as well as to

strengthen toe capital basis or

OIAG. the holding company tor

the nationalised industries. The

law -adopted just before .last

Christmas by parliament shows
frfoft £pr all the verbal bickering,

in a really situation the

system of social and political

consensus still works.
The plight of toe nationalised

sector Is due primarily to the

grave problems faced by Voest-

Alpine and VEW, toe state-

owned steel and special steel

concerns,- whiefc have been hard
hit by . toe world-wide steel

crisis. It is admitted that Voest-

Alpine has lost about Sch 8bn
since the 1973 merger of Voest
and Alpine Mootan, whileVEW,
toe special steel subsidiary, set

. up in 1975 after toe merger of

all special steel producers in

the state sector, has been in toe

red to the tune of at least

Sch 4bn.

A confidential report of toe
OIAG last autumn said a
" dramatic deterioration

n in

operating revenues was dot not
only to Internal politically-

motivated opposition to long-

overdue rationalisation

measures. Twice—in 1968 and
1981—Boots Alien, 'toe TJB.

Investment consultants, have

presented devastating reports

about per head productivity

and future outlook in plants

which, owing to location,

transport and raw . material

problems, have become hope-

lessly obsolete.

Deficit

Thus ft was revealed by the

OIAG, for example, that toe

Donawitz steel
,

plant in toe

province of Styria of 1981 suf-

fered a lose of Sch 981m In toe

first half es against a. turnover

of Sch 2J As the wage and

salary bill of the 6,000

employees totalled oh$y

Sch 920m, that is less than toe

operating deficit, the Voest

board internally concluded that

it would be cheaper for the

concern as a whole to stop pro-

duction there, while continuing

to pay the wages of toe D*pa-

wite staff. In aD, Voest last year

is estimated to have suffered

an operating loss of Sch 3bn

and VEW, the special steel out-

let another Sob 2bn.

Observers regard toe recent

bout of polemics over the

optimal degree of independence

and the right of the OIAG. the

frying company to interfere in

the running of the companies

as basically irrelevant. What

has hampered the most effective

response to a situation which
has been developing for years

has always been, toe political

back-seat
.
driving both at the

federal and at the local level
Between 1970-80 the nation-
alised sector received Sch SObn
in investments, 80 per cent of
Which was financed through the
cash flow of the group. How-
ever, these figures include
Sch 6bn in funds pumped into
toe Donawitz steel plant, which
in 1980 produced 1m tons of
steel, but also a loss of
Sch 1,000 for every ton pro-
duced.
No wonder that under these

circumstances Mr Oskar Green*
wald, managing directin' of
the holding company, reckons
with losses for toe sector as a
whole in 1981 although overall
taroover is estimated to have
risen by 14 per cent to

Sch 162bn and exports by 8
per cent to Sch51bn. Except
for OEM, toe state petroleum
concern and Chemie Linz, the
chemical and fertiliser

company, no other nationalised

company could report profits

for toe past year. .

But Mr Gruenwald is

cautiously optimistic as far as

.toe outlook for' 1982 is

concerned. It is above all toe

likely improvement in tire

steel sector as a result of higher

prices and structural readjust-

ments to changed conditions

which Is toe basis for a more
hopeful mood. Mr Heribert

Apfalter, director general and
chairman of toe board of Voest-

Alpine, hopes to cut losses this

year to nil and to report profits

next year.

He banks on engineering and
contracting for Voestis future.

Thus in 1974 steel accounted

for two-thirds of toe company’s

turnover. Last year that share

was mily 45 per cent and should

drop to between 35 to 40 per

cent by 1983, while simnltan-

eouky industrial plant,

machinery and contracting

would reach 60 to 65 pa: cent

of toe sales total.

But basically OIAG as well as

numerous semi- or indirectly

nationalised companies con-

trolled by banks and munici-
palities are faced with the
choice between efficiency and
profitability on toe one band
and social and regional consider-

ations on the other. It is

difficult to strike a sensible

balance in a country where toe
present generation has known
nothing but full employment
and where the 'governing
socialist party and the unions
point to Britain and the U.S. as
frightening examples of
countries which have mass un-
employment while failing to

bring about a sustained eco-

nomic upswing.

Joint venture

The gradual closure of

excessively uneconomic plants

and a consequent if slow rede-

ployment of labour are essential

for putting toe nationalised

sector on a self-supporting basis.

Restructuring involves also

diversification such as the joint

venture between Voest-Alpine

and the AMI (American Micro-

systems Inc.) in erecting a new
plant near Graz to produce

large-scale integrated circuits.

Scheduled to reach its full

capacity by 1986 with a total

workforce of 1,500, the plant

involves investments to toe tune

of almost 8100m. Voest is also

involved in a joint Austro-

German glass production

venture.

But other companies such as

Elm, toe engineering firm and
Vereinigte Metallwerke Bans*

boffen-Bemdorf, toe aluminium
producer, need at least SchJbn
in aid from OIAG this year.

Thus toe nationalised con-

glomerate, also fait by the eco-

nomic crisis in Comecon which
has been a market for 20 per

cent of toe total exports of the

group, is still in trouble and
Mr Gruenwald tempers his

somewhat more optimistic fore-

casts for 2982 with toe sombre

reminder that the process of

adaption will be “difficult and

will take a long time.”

Paul Lendvai
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Our export sales prove,that

wherever there is a need

for absolutely uncompromising

reliability, there you’ll find

Steyr-Daimler-Puch.

The trust our customers place

in the fine reputation of

Steyr-Daimler-Puch as specialists,

is the very foundation of our

success - throughout the world.

Steyr*
Trucks, tractors, farm machinery and implements, stationary- and replacement

engines, bicycles, mopeds, all-terrain vehicles, buses for city- and intercity traffic,

tracked vehicles, forestry machines and implements, antifriction bearings, hunting-

and sporting rifles, military firearms.

A-1010 Vienna, Kamtner Ring 7, Austria

Steyr-Puch-Hcuse, 211 Lower Parliament Street, Nottingham NG1 1FZ/Great Britain
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Austrian Landerbank

Austrian LSnderbank
London Representative Office

Peek House
20, Eastcheap
London ECSM 1DR

Tei. No.: 01-283 6952, Telex: S956135

Representative: Mr. G. CRONENBERG

Austrian Underbank. The best partner to do business with Austria
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Dr Bruno Kreisky, a Socialist, has dominated Austrian politics since becoming

Chancellor in 1970. But at 71 he has to consider his health. Because

of his high personal standing, his party wants him to carry on, and

Dr Kreisky has said that he will announce by May whether he will fight the

election expected in April 1983. Below, PAUL LENDVAI,

Vienna Correspondent sketches three key men in the succession

race—once it comes.

After Kreisky-who?
VICE CHANCELLOR
ALFRED SINOWATZ, who
is certain to take
over if Chancellor Kreisky
were to leave the political

stage before the nest elec*

Hons, is barely known abroad,
yet be already ranks as
Austria’s most popular poli-

tician by far after Dr Kreisky.
Dr Sinowatz. 53, a graduate

of Vienna University with a
degree in philosophy, is the
Republic's longest - serving

Minister of Education. After
having served for 10 years as
an outstandingly successful

secretary of the Socialist

Party in the eastern province
of Burgenland, neighbouring
on Hungary, he took over the
Education post in November
19H.

Previously, he had be-
longed for six years to the
provincial government of
Burgenland as councillor In

charge of cultural affairs. In
January 1981 Dr Sinowatz re-

placed Dr Hannes Androsch
as Vice-Chancellor.
A passionate advocate of

comprehensive schooling; he
is highly regarded even by his
political opponents as a man
who always seeks a consensus
and even in a crises sticks to

the rules of fair play.
Dr Sinowatz does not have

the flamboyance of his con-
troversial predecessor as Vice-

Chancellor, Dr Androsch,
whose private business in-

terests have often dominated
newspaper headlines. Vice-
Chancellor Sinowatz is widely
regarded as a man of absolute
integrity and proven modesty.
His personal loyalty to the

Chancellor coupled with his
outstanding performance in

his ministry and his public
image as a sympathetic and in
many ways profoundly
Austrian politician, made him
a natural choice for Vice-
Chancellor. This means that
he chairs the Cabinet meet-
ings if Dr Kreisky Is absent
and would automatically re-

place the Chancellor if he
became incapacitated.
Dr Sinowatz, a sensitive and

cultured man, may he des-
cribed as a politician of the
moderate centre, well suited
to win over floating voters
without denying his lifelong
commitment to social demo-
cracy.

HERR KARL BLECHA. the
second Socialist politician,
moved to the top ranks last

year, acting since the last
party congress as executive
vice-chairman of the Socialist
Party.

Though nominally he is

only one of Dr Kreisky’s eight
deputies,. Herr Blecha, 48,
effectively controls the party
apparatus since he alone
among the deputy-chairmen
has no other function in the
Government, Parliament or
the provincial administration.
Nicknamed M Charlie ” by

friends and foes alike, he
first made a name for himself
as the founder of the coun-
try’s most reliable and initi-

ally most successful opinion
research centre, called IFES,
which has served the Socialists

as an Invaluable guide to
gauge the political mood of
the electorate.

After deep involvement in
the socialist youth movement
as successively chairman of
the socialist school, student or-

ganisations and later of the
youth organisation, Herr
Biecfaa played a key role as
organiser of the four election
campaigns in the 1970s which
led his party to an unpre-
cedented scries of victories.

One of the few practising
Catholics among leading
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Dr Alfred Sinowatz

:

seeker after consensus

Karl Blecha

controls the party apparatus

Dr Heinz Fischer

favourite of the young

party men, he has been in-

strumental in lauTiriiiwjr a
permanent dialogue between
Church and Socialist Party,
thus attracting Cathoiie
voters to the Socialist fold.
He has been an MP since

1970, and a highly-effective
party speaker on such Issues
as defence, justice and the
media.
Herr Blecha describes him-

self as being Left of centre.
This means in his opinion
a commitment to changing
society which, however, can-
not be carried out without
the support of the Centre. He
is one of the architects of

tiie latest party programme.

For some 20 years closely
associated with the Socialist
chancellor, he has been un-
failingly loyal to Dr Kreisky.
Herr Blecha’s election as
deputy party Chairman last

year was seen as recognition
of his achievements not just
in terms of organisation and
public relations efforts, but
also as a reward for his con-
tributions to political de-
dsion-making and his unfail-

ing commitment to the prin-
ciples of Socialist ethics.

DR HEINZ FISCHER, at 43

still the youngest among the
socialist top brass, occupies
a key position as the execu-

tive chairman of the
Socialist parliamentary group
(led nominally by the Chan-
cellor himself). At the last

party congress, he was not
only re-elected as one .of Dr
Kreisky’s deputies as party
chairman but he also re-

ceived the highest number of "
votes among the candidates
on a secret ballot of the
congress delegates.

This more thaw anything
indicates his stature in the -

party. He is perhaps the best-

educated leading Austrian

.

politician who, despite the
daily political routine, seeks
to follow' main international
trends and new publication*

on political theory.
Dr Fischer is regarded.:- as -

being perhaps .the -most '

“Leftist” within what may -

be called the post-Kreisky ;

collective leadership. In! the
parliamentary wheeler deal-

'

ing he : has consistently
'

showed great negotiating skill

and a talent for compromise."
He is .still the favourite of:

many young socialists, while
retaining' -the -trust and
support of the conservative
trade union chief, Herr Anton
Benya. This is no mean feat
considering the fact that the
conservative union establish-

ment embodied, in. Herr
Benya, who is also speaker of j

parliament, abhors f-. afl

varieties of “ green," attend^ '
_

-. ^ antinuclear - ;
- ecological trends and groups.

L
-

: The >081 test for"
brilliant'and ambitions young -/

politician is' of course still
’

ahead.-Hlsimage has suffered ;
'

somewhat . from whafcv l)rVr:
.

’ Fischer’s Comrades with1

hzfJd„
irony, called' hie -preference
for '{*fence-sitting ".'--Jr r

.

ticklish .situations.
: ' M

Once tiie Chancellor leaved :-

the jJoUtical stage,
and xo far extremely success / -_>

ful political .

- operator, *rJH

;

have to show whether he has
the political courage to stand

'

up for his convictions. - V !
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PROMPT
CONTACTS

W. L. Luetkens explains how to make yourself at home in Austria’s capital

A businessman’s guide to Vienna

WITH
MANUFACTURERS,
EXPORTINGAND
IMPORTING FIRMS
PLEASE CONSULT

AUSTRIAN
COMMISSIONER
IN THE UK
1HYDE PARK GATE.
JjONDON.SW7 5ER
TELEPHONE: CM-5S4 4411
TELEX:2566B

OR THE

AUSTRIAN

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

MgBria • Angola P.R. • Argentina • Australia • Baigium • Brazil

Bulgaria • Canada • Chita • China, P.R. • Colombia • CSSR a Cuba
Danmark • Ecuador m Egypt, Arab Rep. • Federal Republic of Germany
Finland • France • GDR • Ghana •' Greece # Guatemala • Hong Kong

Hungary • India • Indonesia O Iraq • Iran • Ireland • Isratl • Italy

Ivory Coast • Japan • Kenya • Korea Dam. P.R. • Korea Rep. • Kuwait

Lebanon • Libya • Malaysia • Mexico « Morocco • Natha(lands • Nigeria

Norway • Pakistan • Peru • Philippines • Poland • Portugal • Rumania

Saudi. Arabia • Sweden • Switzerland • Singapore • South Africa. Rep.

Spain • Sudan • Syria • Taiwan • Thailand • Tunisia • Turkey

United Arab Emirates • United Kingdom • USA • USSR • Venezuela

Yugoslavia • Zaira, Rap. m Zimbabwe

FEW EUROPEAN capitals have central European food and do the wheels of business. No din-

attracted more myths and nos- not feel that dumplings are ner jacket required, but casual

talgia than “Vienna, City of my sinful, it is hard to eat badly dress is frowned upon in those
Dreams,” of the golden oldie. If in Vienna, provided you steer hallowed halls,

you go there, enjoy the myths clear of fast food restaurants BUSINESS TIPS. If yours is a
rooted in the history of a now and the like. big company and you are deal-

defunct central European em- The native wines are easy to ing with what by Austrian stan-
pire: but when you do business, drink, especially the dryish dards is a big company, too, the
steer by the reality of today, whites, without being great In direct contact will serve you
That reality is an up-to-date other words, unless you want welL But the real strength of

economy, with a GNP per head to hnpress someone, the carafe the Austrian economy ties in a

higher than Britain’s. Indus- will do. To avoid that afternoon network of often innovative and

tzially it is closely linked with drowsiness you can order wine successful medium-sized and
West Germany, both by a com- g’spritzt or splashed, meaning small enterprises,

mon technology and many close tialf nine (preferably white), To get at them you will al-

personal relationships. But as mineral water. most certainly require a local

a relic of Austria’s former hege- TAXIS are plentiful except on agent who knows his way
mony over large parts of south Sundays, but do not rely on around. Take advice from your
eastern Europe, Vienna also is always being able to hail one embassy, but also from the
a window on Hungary, Yugo- in the streets, London-fashion. Austrian Trade Delegation in
slavia, Czechoslovakia, and to a Unless you know yourself to your country, which represents
lesser extent Romania. Many be close to a stand, phone for a the Bundeswirtschaftskammer,
multi-nationals do their market- radio cab: they really do come. —the rought equivalent of a
ing for those countries from OFFICE HOURS. Most offices, chamber of industry and corn-

offices in Vienna. including government depart- merce—to which all Austrian

HOTELS' Here you have the raents > start at 8 to 8.30 am. entrepreneurs of any size must

choice between * myth and Be ready to do so yourself since belong by law.

modern. The large inter- y°ur Austrian contacts will be The brief of the. trade dele-

national chains maintain hotels feeling peckish by noon and gations specifically includes

in Vienna with the usual para- wilJ be off t0 a lon8 lunch assistance to Austrian import-

pheraalia of signing for ail bre3k- Government offices close ers, so do not get the idea

bills, secretarial services, and at lunchtime on Fridays for a that all they are trying to do is

settling by credit card. But you l0Q? weekend. promote Austrian goods,

will feel less of a cypher in BANKING HOURS are Monday Once you have an agents, per-

some of the first class (or even to Friday morning and after- sonal contact with him and
second Class) houses in the noon. Card holders can cash clients is still avisable.

Austrian tradition. Service is cheques on Saturday mornings Remember that your compe-
likely to be more personal, the at the American Express office titor in Austria is likely to be
decor less phoney. But make in Kaerntnerstrasse in central Austrian, German, or Swiss,
sure beforehand that your credit Vienna. Eurocheques are widely That means that you are up
card will be accepted: often it accepted, credit cards less so. against suppliers who tend to
is not. LANGUAGE. English is widely make a fetish of delivery on

COMMUNICATIONS- The her.
understood and, given Austria’s schedule. Delivery on the nail

terXfhotek and m(Kt offices
ttadicion a* a tourist country. * the best form of aftersales

all haS tellxes You can ffill
stran§ers “* helpful to service, and as much of a sell-mm2 the foreigner. It is a polite ing point as price,

your own room in hotels of anv *«*“» ma
£
e an effort Austria may seem a small

standard. But be careful: the
t0 show off German. market, but technology

.
and

surcharge is apt to be high. Tradition, now beginning to consumer preferences are siml-

When in doubt or short of cash wear a bit thin, makes it polite
J
ar

.
t0 those in Germany and

it is useful to ring your home t0 address people by their titles Switzerland. So there is a case

office and ask them to call you rather than their names. While
f
or regarding all three as

back. waiting for an appointment you loosely linked sections of one

TVham riiaitino ... can always discreetly ask the marketing area,

a lara? secretary by which style the
.

West German commercial TV
you^av^raa?

a

boss likes t0 ** addressed- You “ widely watched in Austria

^ore diallSTfti tho
wU1 ** hy the number <“«* Switzerland) and West

the of Herr Doktors around. German weekties are widely

your^’can ^lf mn °Jli
ENTERTAINMENT. As in the rfad - Take that into account in

the way to the^exten^n?i !
rest of^ world ir usuaI to Panning a marketing campaign

Irant
extension you uke people out t0 business for consumer goods.

ui'ctattoaxtttv. - lunches. In the evening your Though the Government andRestaurants. The Viennese Austrian business partner will a quarter of the Austrian popu-
are proud of their cuisine. The probably fade away home, and lation are in Vienna, the
boiled beef with a selection of you are unlikely to be asked country's industry is highly
salads in some of the leading there. decentralised. Be ready to visit
restaurants—and some plain If you can afford it and get the main provincial towns,
ones, too—-has to be savoured the tickets, a joint night at especially Linz, Salzburg and
to be believed. If you enjoy the State Opera could grease Graz. Trains are efficient clean

and comfortable, and. generally:

ran on time even in winter.

EMBASSIES: All In Vienna-
Great Britain, phone 73 IS 75;
France, ' comtnerrial section
72 63 57: West Germany 73 65 11;

U.S.31 55 1.
'

'
. :

BUNDESWIRTSCHAFTSKAM- .

MER (full name Bundeskammer
fuer gewerbliche Wirtschaft).
foreign trade division: . Vienna
52 15.11. . •

: V/
TRADE DELEGATIONS.; Lon-
don, phone 584 4411;.. Paris
265 67 35: Lyon 853 73 22;
Frankfurt 72 08 66; Duesseldorf
32 40 36; Hamburg 33 62 '66; •'

New York 421 5250; Chicago
861 0100: Los Angeles 380 7990.

'

WHAT TO SEE AND HEAR. :

The Wiener Saengerknaben
boys’ choir and the -Spanish
Riding School, last home of
18tb - century dressage, are
world famous, but usually
booked solid during the tourist

season. Your hotel prater may,
_be .able to help, -ata

.
price. If

you want /higher
.
fthbgs,- the

State ppofja-Js amopjc tfce best
“in .theworld but ’eapeiirive^aiKl
often sold .out' ...

If you are a tired business-
man you can find, night life at

rj>rice, : but --that is
1

- not' a
speciality of. Vienna. ;. . If, you.
must sin, try.-Linzertorte or:
Sachertorte drany of the. other
traditional- pastries made ;by
Austrian pastrycooks. They -

will go weir 'with coffee, which
you wiLT like as much as you
will dislike the .tea if ^ your’
tastes axe English. ..

TIPPING. . Always a diffleuti

one. In restaurants 5-10 per
cent is usual—more if you .

have been rendered .especial'
service. On your- hotel biH,c
especially in' fee international
chain establishments, 10- per
cent is more than, generous..

.
.

i

Areyouau faitwiththe'

Austria may seem a small
market, but technology and

Thewaythe EEC^s legislation andTegiilaLtioris^ ^.^
keep on changing ittakes aneagle eye to keephi' ’*

touch with the latestdevelopments: ; t ^.--:
r

Which is whyyouneedthe clear-sightedvisoar -r ‘-
-

ofCoriimunityMarkets. : - v'”-: .

Published monthly, CammimityMarkets •
•

' l'%

,

alertsyou to how theEurop^aninstitifeipiis

-

affectyourbusiness decisions. It covers6vezy “ P * r

* QITfl ' -

authority and impartiality j^oifdexpectfeoniffei? "
.*•

r inancialTimes newsletter. - rs-j•W-’V

oftesting 1

a period ofsix months.Alternative#; ^ '
*

-

s^^ua^sampleissueo^v

(

>
There’s no better toAustria
T .DDfinn —Vtfttrn?) otbet service airline flying direct services an

t ^ j o t i
rouies. can offer you First Class exclusivity and the

London- Saizburs romlort ot extra Wide seats. For the cost conscious traveller;

•mm’ I , Tr ® our Economy class offers all that Club class offers apart from

Manchester-Vienna a few frce and a fore-

see your travel agent for details or call us.
Connections to Graz,Klagenfurtand

LinzviaVienna(excepton Saturday).

A\
pjfestei:KQ

,

344153

XAUSTRIANAIRLINES
At home in beautiful AustriaAt home in beautiful Austria
Reservatidns: 01-439 0741,Manchester 0tfl-499 2446.

j M COMIIIIOMITlPIII^ ]
I To: Subscriptions DepL, (CM)."-

'

^
CSSUSPL™1®® Business Inftiniisrtian Llzt, ?? ;f >: > .t;;: .

-

* <. -Uinster House. -• F ' .- -

(J

Carriage or coach: old and new ways of sightseeing in the capital

J
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The decline and fall of UK

anii/ettfs of meat for
human, consumption as well as
staining of meat declared unfit.

These measures would enable
meat inspectors

. to . identify
more readily meat which had
escaped; the inspection system,
the federation said.

The federation is also cam-
paigning for changes rin the EEC
sheegineat . regime to avoid a
flood of po'or

.
quatityTamb earty

in the. season. The-EEC policy
encouraged farmers to sell iheic.

lambs. • before - they : were
properly finished because there
was- -no guarantee; they would
be. paid -for lanibs. fattened
above 48.4 lbs or hoggets
above 53,9 lbs, it said.

An .increase, of about 4.5 Jbs
in these’ ,' maxihjum ..weights

would ensured a better flow of

sheepjmeat'.tBroughQDt the year,
the federation added. .

Sugar export

tender as

expected
LICENCES AWARDED for

50,500 tonnes of white sugar at

yesterday’s weekly EEC export
tender, were generally in line

with expectations and had no
Impact on the market, London
dealers said. .

The maximum^ restitution

level for whites . was set at

21,373 European 100 kilos own-
pared with 22.914 ? ?

.
? ? last

week, when licences WeTe
granted on 40,500. tonnes ^ of
Whites. */ .

'•

•:

,

HSWAftD5, COMMODITIES EDITOR

^FURTHER its© in the cash, that traders, who sold “short”
tin : priw yesterday on the in anticipation of the buying

•

™etaJ Exchange, up by campaign started in July
£82.5 to-a record £8,7723 'a collapsing, can hardly expect to
tonne, has- intensified pressure, be baled our just because their
iw. some -action to be taken. • .-gamble has failed.
;;-t,So far the Metal Exchange Lead prices were firmer yes-
. has cohflned itself to Invest!-: terday following the move by
gating- the positions held in the . several North American pro-

taar.ket by ring-doling ducers to raise their domestic
member companies and keeping selling prices in the U.S. by 2
;a;<ac^e Watch on developments, cents to 82 cents a lb- The
While tin supplies are on offer, stronger tone in the market Is

albeit - at a high price, the attributed to hopes that the
Exchange -.cannot claim that a - continuing cold weather in the
corner” has been established . U.S., and the recent spell in

antt intervene officially.
- - Europe,' will boost demand for

.But- ft is recognised that a Mead-acid batteries — the main
.potentially dangerous situation • outlet for lead.

;is building tip with
.
abnormally . Zinc rallies were lifted by the

higb premiums- being asked for announcement by the big West
delivery ' dates inj February, ^German smelter, Metallgesel!-

particularly towards the end .of sehaft, that it was cutting pro-
the'.-month- T.There ' were signs auction. The company said it

yesterday :that March delivery was reducing output at its

dates were being affected, too, Duisburg smelter, which has an
:* • •••"**• - — • - ' v Si ^

t

on nnn
annual capacity 80.000

If these- premiums are con- tonnes, by 20 per cent in the
sidered.to be unreasonable, as first quarter ot this year. Cut-

a result, of the market being backs have already been
distorted by buying from one announced by other leading

powerful group, the IME may North American and European
feel it has to intervene. On the zinc producers because of poor
other hand there is some feeling demand.

U.S. futures trade

fee proposed
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE COMMODITIES Futures
Trading Commission has tenta-

tively approved a plan to

charge
'

‘a
'

“user fee” on all

future contract sales:

The user fee concept, pushed
by the White House as a means
of raising money for CFTC
operations, has been unpopular
in the industry: It was hoped
that a fee of some sort of

futures transactions would fund
the industry’s hew self-regula-

tory organisation, the National

Futures Association.

However, under the proposal

tile exchanges will -charge non-

members of tbe NFA a higher
flat fee per contract than it

charges its members. In addi-

tion, the commission has pro-

posed that a flat fee be imposed
per transaction for off-exchange

instruments like dealer options

and leverage transactions.

The plan must now go to

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
VAC1T MUTATC as.00. B4.50. 84.00. 83.00, 83.50. Kar
UApIli .

• Higher Grad*, throe months £882.5

Ban-matal
;
prioK moved ' erratically-

on- tha London Metal Exchange.
;
Cdppnr

touched £851 owmg to tha rise in goad

coupled with '-short covarmj hot eased
back to Ctosa;4t £883.5. Load advanced
ro - £375- on neuw that Asa ica twy m-.
creased .* its Btorfucar ..price, .before

profit-taking Jaft the quotation at £268
bn tha late Kerb.. - Further production
cutbacks in Zinc ptompud a rise, to

£458, tor thraa months, .although this

was pared to £351.5 by the dose.
Aluminium end Ntekaf closed et £615.5
and £3.ICS respectively. Tm was fin a tty

E8.B4Q. tfcrre months, in response -to

Ires* buy in 9 and physical demand.
' ~~lurn. '-i- or

_
curru “,-r or

COPPER i Official • - Uno-ffdall - .

.

‘ £ -.< £ £ i £ -
.

Higher do !

Cash ...... «65-4 i *- 15.
.
657-.5: MJ*

3 mtha B88.B-9 +HL2 885-4 —JS&

settlem'tl 864 ,*15.. — ,'

Cathode* J .

Cash' 860-1 858-4
3 months; 885-6 +11,5. B7B-8Q J —.«.

Settlem'c 851 >12 - .
— -—

*pwd___- i ; ;iuw .
.c.

:
.

Amalfcamatad MMf Trading reported -

that: in the rooming cash Higher Grade.'

Traded' »i £883.00. 63.50, 63.00. thraa

months £888-50. 87.00. 38-00. 87.50.

87.00. 88.00. 83.00, 38.50. ' 88.00. 88.50.

Cartodss, cash £853.00, 60.00. B1.00,

thraa months £885-00. Kerb— Higher

Grade, thred. nronttrs.. £888.50. '83.00,

90.00. 8S-5Q, 90.00- AJwntaon Higher;.

Grade, threat month* £888.00, 85.50,

.

'

~~wuhu'~+ or
"
“cum. "l+o •

TIN : Official
,

- Unofficial 1

,

-

High Gwd* £ £ *' ‘

i
*

Ca*h^3s760-S0 -76 8770-5 v»J
3 months 8013-20 +T.B 8040 60 ;+9B
Battlepit, 8780 + 80 —
Standard f

Cash 8760-80 i+75 : ST7Q-5 +B2.5

S months 7060-70 —46 1 8026-35 ;+75
SetUsm't 6780 +80. —
Straits-E.

,
t«33.65 -D.B5 — -

—

New York. - — —- -

85.00, 84.50. 84.00. 83.00. 83.50. Kerb:
Higher Grade, three months £882.50.

83.00,

'
82.00. 82.50. 82.00. 8250. 83.00.

82.50. 82.00. Turnover: 24.325 tonnes.

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £8.780.

early-Feb EB.77D. 30. 8.800. three months

'

£7.590. 80, 90. 85, 80. 75, 70. Kerb:

Standard, ca&h £8.780. three months
- E7.S8Q. 90. 8.000. 15. 10. 15. 20. Alter-

nbon: Standard, cash £8,780. 76. early-

F^b £8.800. late-Feb £8.600. 8.560. three

months £8.000. 25. 20. 25. 35. 40. 30.

Ksrb: Standard, three months £8,040,

50. 40. 35, 40. Turnover: 3.025 xorvnas.

"T ' a.m. • ,+ or’ p."m.
” + or

m LeAO Official
.
— Unotlleiat —

£ • « £ £
Cash I..... 56SA6 .+8.87 561.5-8.5 -* 3*
S mOfitM 373-4 . + 7 - 570-1 +8
Settlem'f 565^5 +8J5 —

.

U.S. Soot — -26-34

Leatf—Morning: Cash £365.00. three

month* £375 .00, 74.00. 74.50. 74.00.

73.50. 73.00, 72100. 73.00. 74.00. Kerb:

Thraa months £373.00. 74.00. 75.00.

Afternoon: Thirea months £375.00.

74.00,

' 73:00. 73.50. 72.00. 71.00. 70.00.

Katb: Throe months E37D.OO. 71.00.

-70.00i ».. 68.Q, 67.00. 68^)0. Turnover.

12.550 tonnes.

rr rssrrar p- 1̂ +°
ZINC-, i- Official ; — <Unofficial —

• £ £ £ £
Cash, .446.5-6.3+1.71 447-6 +05
3 months!. 45S-.5 +2 '454-.5 +.5
S'mentil' - 446.5 +2 ', - —
PrttmrTi. ; .

'42-50

;
Zinc—-Moming; Cash £<46.-00. throe

-months 1458.00. 55:50. Kerb: Three

.
months £457-00. 56.00, 57.00. Afternoon:
Three months £456.00, 55.00, 54.00,

53.60. 54TO. Kerb: Three months
£453.00. 62.00. Turnover: 12,525 tonnes.

- Aluminium-—Three months £624.00.

23100.- Ksrb: Three months 0622.00.

Afternoon: Three months £623.00, 24.00.

23.00, Kerb: Three months £622.00,

21.00, 19.00. 18.00, 17.50, 16X». Turn-
over: 23,075 tonnes.

Capital Hill for Congressional

approval.

Meanwhile the Chicago Mer-

cantile Exchange, which
launched financial futures ten

years ago with the establish-

ment . of tbe international

monetary market, will form a

new division to trade proposed
futures contracts on stock price

indexes and various financial

options.

By an overwhelming rote, the

1.400 members of the “Merc”
approved a plan to establish

the new division, the index and
options marked which will

offer some new seats at reduced
rates to attract securities

brokers and institutions.

Exchange officials are expec-
ting CFTC approval this spring
on the first of two contracts for
the new division: options on
bank certificates of deposit
and futures on Stand and
Poor's 500-stock index.

Aluminm a-m. + or p-m. + or
Ottictul — UnofTidaf —

-THE SALE earlier this month
of. Britain’s two bisgest and
most successful trawlers to a

New Zealand company high-

lights the gravity or the situa-

tion facing the British fishing

industry, particularly the deep-

sea sector.

The industry’s cash crisis is

;
due to a combination of falling

catches and inadequate quayside
prices. Both problems can be
traced back to the general

. switch to 200-mila coastal limits

in the early 1970s.

The direct result was the loss

of traditional distant wabr fish-

ing grounds, mainly off IcPlap.d

and Norway, where most of the

cod which forms the staple diet

of the UK firit market is caught.

Equally serious, however, has

been the change In trading

patterns caused by the switch.

The U.S. has been able to

increase its own fish catches

depriving fish exporting nations

of their biggest traditional

market. Much of this displaced

fish has been flooding into the

EEC especially Britain, forcing

quayside prices down. The prob-

lem has been made worse,

meanwhile, by the economic
recession which has hit demand
for fish.

In the first nine months of

ISS1 British fishermen received

Payment
for flood

damage
By Our Own Correspondent

FARMERS Wt by the freak

tide, which flooded thousands

of acres of land along the

Bristol Channel before Christ-

mas received £30.000 aid

today—although this covers

only a fraction of tbe damage.

The money came from the

fund launched by the Somer-
set branch of the National

Farmers’ Union and 45

fanners received payments.

The NFU has now appealed

t othe Government for a

share of the £750.000 disaster

aid given by the Common
Market to cover the hulk of

the damage.
County chairman Mr Brian

Rowe said yesterday’s pay-

ment covered only one-third

of the losses of livestock and
fodder. It did not cover erop
losses or damage to buildings

and equipment.

an average of £522 a tonne for

cod, 9 per eeni down from thp

corresponding period of 19S0.

Prices for oi her fish performed
similarly and -the trend has con-

tinued in the last few., monilis.

Mr Austen Laing, director-

general of the British Fishing

Federation, estimates current

prices are 25 to 30 per cent

*000 tomes

TOTAL
M"'

* • « •

Vi*..

OTHERS

mmmmm
1970 72 74 76 78 '80

below the levels required to

sustain a viable British fishing

industry.

While prices have been
depressed, catchers' returns

have been funher reduced by

BY RICHA&D MOONEY

the enforced switch-’away from
high value cod til lower value
fish such as mackerel.

Britain’s fish catch fell from
975.000 tonnes in 1970 to

759.000 tonnes in IfiSO. - The
quayside value rose meanwhile
from £7fi.Sm tn £221.7m'but in

real terms (allowing for infla-

tion) this represented a 13 per
cent cut. At the same time the
cod catch fell from 345,000

tonnes to 104,000 and its value,

in real -terms, from £32.4m to

£l7.5m.' >»

This decline in profitability .

has inevitably resulted in a
significant reduction in the

deep-sea fleet. This exceeded
500 vessels in 1974 but is now
down to fewer than 90. The
latest casualties ' were Arctic
Buccaneer and Arctic -Galliard,

both operated by Boyd tine of

Hull. At 280 ft, the vessels

were the biggest in Britain and
the former held the national
catching record.

Few people in the fishing

industry would deny that the
British fleet was in need of
slimming down to br.ng.it more
into line with reduced fishing

opportunities. But in. . the
absence of planned restructur-
ing, aided by Government scrap-
ping grants, it is the' most

'efficient vessels, representing

.

the most saleable assets, which
are going.

The Bs’.tish Government's re-

luctance to grant' restructuring

aid, which has been available

to some Continental fishing

industries, -can be - attributed

partly to. its policy of financial

stringency and partly to hopes
that EEC money would be made'
available for this purpose once
renegotiation of the common
fisheries po.'cy was concluded.
But the conclusion of a CFP *

Vemafhs an extremely remote
prospect No real progress has
been -made since December
19S0, by which time conserva-

tion arrangements and national
quotas from the EEC fish pool
had been more or less agreed.

The issue preventing comple-
tion of an agreed policy is

access to coastal waters.

Britain insists that its fisher-

men should have exclusive fish-

ing rights, subject to certain

historical claims of foreign

fishermen, within a 12-mile

coastal zone while tbe French
are standing out for the “fish

to the beaches ” principle

enshrined in the original CFP,
which was drafted before

Britain joined the community.
A 10-year derogation was

granted when Britain joined the

EEC hut this runs out at the

beginning of next year. British

Fisheries -Minister Mr Alick

Buchanan. Smith has declared

that no UK Government would
allow foreign fishermen free

access up to the beaches but if

no solution is reached before

the deadline and the matter goes

before the European Court, the

decision will probably go

against Britain.

The British Government has a

record, not shared by all its

continental counterparts, of

obeying European Court rulings

and UK fishermen are not

optimistic -that this- tradition

will be broken in their defence.

With costs rising and hopes of

an increase in catches or quay-

side prices fairly remote, the.

industry is being forced once,

again to fall hack on the last

resort of pleading for Govern-

ment aid.

A joint delegation of deep-sea

and inshore fishing industry

officials visited the Ministry of

Agriculture and Fisheries

recently to make a case for

further financial assistance.

They have published no figures

but are understood to be seeking

aid at least as large as the

special cash injection o! £14m
granted last year.

Spain agrees new fish deal with EEC
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

SPAIN and the European Com-
mission have agreed on new
fishing arrangements, thereby
removing, at least temporarily,

another possible stumbling-
block in the continuing talks

on Spain's application to join

the EEC.
While the 19S2 arrangements

still have to be approved by the

EEC Council of Ministers, the

new agreement appears to meet
i fully the EEC member-states'

stipulation that Spanish fishing

activity in EEC waters be pro-

gressively reduced and that the

arrangements be negotiated

annually while Spain is still not

a member-st3te.
Spain is traditionally heavily

dependent on fishing in EEC
waters, especially in the poli-

tically sensitive Basque region,

where up to 7.000 jobs are

related to an industry compris-

ing largely of small, family-

operated boats.

It had been arguing that as a

future member of the EEC it

deserved better treatment from

that implied by an insistence on

" degressivity " and had sought
a temporary agreement for this

year pending the outcome of its

talks on accession to -Ihe EEC.
In the end, a compromise was'

reached to prevent this conten-

tious issue from developing into

ibe kind of protracted argument
which last year resulted in

Spanish boats being temporarily

barred from EEC waters and
the Spanish- threatening to

retaliate by halting its siieable

imports of EEC fish.

They provide for the granting

of licences to 130 boats, against

142 last year, to catch a total

of 8.500 tonnes of hake, against

10.500 tonnes in 1981.

• Canada has resumed issuing

licences in EFX tTawlers in

accordance with a deal reached

in December under which access

to Canadian waters was swapped

for lnw-tariff rates into the EEC
for specified quantities of

Canadian fish.

The deal had been stalled

when Canada realised that ihe

EEC was allot ing quotas of low-

tariff Ball to individual member
si a Les instead of allowing

unrestricted access.

Mr Tony Campbell, director-

general of the international

directorate of the Canadian
Fisheries Department, com-
plained that this interfered with

Canadian trade under the

deal and said no licences would
be issued until tbe matter was
settled.

He confirmed yesterday, how-
ever, that he had agreed at

talks in Brussels this week that

issuing of licences would be

resumed. Speaking in New York
yesterday on bis way back from
Brussels he said: ** Meantime
Canada has made the point that

what the Europeans gave in the

agreement Iasi December, they

took away by administrative

procedure.”
EEC officials have assured Mr

Campbell that Canada will not

lose any benefit under the

procedure. They also said that

if Canada remained unhappy
action would be taken

Cheese enzyme breakthrough
A NEW technology, using gene

cloning, has been developed for

the production of rennin, the

milk-curdling enzyme employed

in the making of cheese. Rennin

obtained by this method is

expected to be marketed by the

mid-1980s as one of the first

industrial products of recom-

binant-DNA technology.

According to Dow Chemical*

on whose behalf the enzyme was
cloned by Collaborative Research

of the V.S., rennin is currently

in short supply. It is normally

extracted from the fourth

stomach of suckling calves

slaughtered for veal. The con-

sumption of veal has in recent

years grown less rapidly than

that of cheese.

AMERICAN MARKETS

£
spot 6001
3 ntoflths 531.5-2.5

f

£
-1
-3

£ .

600-1
622-3

£
— .5
-1

NICKEL a-m. + or p.m. + or
Official UnoWcizl —

Spot 3050-60 -SIS 3060-70 -5
3 months. 3090-180 -25 3135-10 -10

£3.1S3. 03, 3.1CO. Atwrsaa^: Tntec
months £3.110. Turnover. 4^2 iznrres.

• Cults per pound. ? MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver vres fised 8.55p s.t ojnee

higher for spox delivery ir.c Lender
bullion market yesterday zi 422.cp.
U.S. cem equivalents oi ire lixir.5

levels were: spot ££Wc. up 24.Sc: three-

month 831.9c, up 24 2c: »U-w.li
SSL4c, up 22.7c; and 12-mccih S2Cc,
up 24.9c. Tha metal opered s: 423-

424p (78S-7S0C] 3fid closed at 428-432?
(B02-807C)

. _
SILVER. Bullion -for I.M.E. +or
par

)
fixing — pjn-

t
—

troy oz_ : prioe . Unoffic'!

Spot 42B.600 -r«.la 430.25? -.52c

3 months.442.750 tUJ 444.75b -8
b month*,467.75b *8.25. —
12months466-75p +9.75 —
LME—Turnover 136 (74) lots of

IO.OCO ounces. Morning; Three rocci-.s

446.0. 45.5. 45. 44.5, 44.7. 45.0. 45.C.

464, 47.0. Kerb: Tarea months 447 5.

48.0.

. Afternoon: Three months WC.
44.0. 43.5. 44.0. 44.5 Kerb: Tr.ree
months 443.5.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Cor.tou ng wetness in :e physical

-n>:ke; asgtessed prices luiirei in eaily

::*<? .Ta. T.:e fads were accelerated by
S weali flew to k. encouraging hesh
se'I : r3 ficm ail scuices. A new record

vs’tKRi? '.'’2 s established. reports

?-emis- 14a r..

umik 'Yesterriys + or Business
Moncn close — Done

8 U.S.
per tonne

January 268.50 -l.50 28s.sn

February... 287.75 -5.50 2S2JN-86.00

March 285.50 -4.25.2M.50-W.50
April £83.00 -2.50 2B4.NHK.50
May 231.00 -3.2S2S4.JVI2.58

June 262.50 —S.rC 284.D0-B 1.00

July 231.25 -3.7p284.7V61.50
Auaust 266.00 —2.QC 285.7V8 1.75

Sept. 287.00 -3.00 238.00 87.00

Turnover: 3,461 (3.CQ1 ) lots oi 100
i=r:-es.

GRAINS
Ci crops cper.ad lower and new

craps unaR^rged. 3ooV.- squaring,

mi.".* ~i :r.c March positions,

ccm'.-.atsd a quiei market. Old crop
parley qui;niy lirmea alter tr.c opening
ac-: .vr.eji remaned V/Utin a narrow
rjr.ie j.-cu-.u tr.e openir.g levels. New
cr-.ps did not trade, Acii reports.

Yesterd'ys -for Yesterd’ye+ or
Mnth close — close —

narrow ranges but same trade buying

closed Ihe market on the highs.

Yesterdys +• or Business
Close —

,

Cone

£ :

per tonne _
February... 5J0-BD-35j —1J6 —
April..... 155.40-35.5 *•0.15 153^0-53.00

June 15Z.J0 5IJ -0.40 I32.J0.J2.2O

August 155.50 55.7 - 0.30 153.50 53JM
October...,. 153.90 55.0 j-O.70 —
Dec l34JM-ifi.5 -0.2S —
Feb 134.00 5B.D

_
—

Sales: 57 (31) lots of 100 tonnes.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless olheVwi2B''iia!ed.

SUGAR

C&ar... 111.63 -1.10 109.55 *0^5
May.. 115.45 -0.13 111.65 +0.15
July.. 118.70 —OJft — • —
Sep... 107.10 ' — 102.70

.

—
Nov... 110.75 —0.05 106.40 -0.05

COCOA
Futures remained steady in quiet

cendioons with producers end con-
sumers sidelined. Marie: sentiment
continues to be uncertain ever the
1CCO deliberations, .reports Gill and
J3uffus. - _____

Yes’rtmy*s + dr Basinoss
COCOA

,
Close — Done

March 1207-08 -7.0 2223-199
May 1190 91 -rlOjQ 1195-e4
July.. 2199-20 -8.0 1208-135
Sept : 1808-09 -t- 9.0 1212-05
Dae 1220*2 +7.S 1232-27
March-...- 1232-33 >*7.5 1235-52
May 1231-43 +5.0 -

Sales: 1,840 (3,588} Jots d* 10
tonnes.
1CCO—Daily o:i=e fob Jan 27: S3.C1

(97.56). Indicator price lor Jan 2B:

88.49 <33.05). U.S. cants per pound.

COFFEE

+ At little more than the cost of a Teleprinter

^Exchange prices.prices contributed by market

makers, statistics, news and foreign exchange

rates;— 1

METALS GRAINS/OILSEEDS

COCOA RUBBER

COFFEE SUGAR PETROLEUM

Commission House snart-iaver.^

with wade scaie-up ssHutg -.vere the

main features, reports Dtexel Burnham
lambert. W:iti New York. sn3kma..-.i-g

a quietly steady approach, Landan
consolidated its gains and achieved

the highs 01 ’.he c.ose.

" Yasterdoy's
~

COFFEE Close + or Business
— Dond

ousness done—Wheat March
=5-1 11.40, May 115.45-115.35, July

V.i.70-1 ia.s£i. Sept no trades. Nov
r.* trades,. Sales: 169 lots of 100
•.Danes. Barley: March 103.55-108.20,

May ill .70-111.45, Sep: no trades. Nov
n: trades. Sales: 700 fats oi 100
tcr.ucs.
LOUDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S.

Ziar\ Northern Spring No. 2 14 par
cent reb 120.CO. Match 121.00 tranship,

mer: test Coast sellers. U.S. Hard
Wi.i;er 73"t per sent Feb ID/March 5
116.50 transhipment East Coaei quoted.
Sr.gfiSh Feed lob Feb 114=0. March
11$ 50. Apr-l'June 119.50 East Coast
sellers. Bfiaiie: French Feb 134.50

transii.pment cast Coast se/lars.

S. Alnccn Yellow March 75.50 Quoted.
Earley: English Feed lob Jan 111.50
ras: Coist. Feb 112J»0 Peterhead, Feb

113.3} East CcaSt. March 113.75 East

Cios:. Apr.1 114.50 East Coast. New
crop Juti/Aug 105.23, Aug 105.00 East

Ccast sellers. Best unquoted.

H6CA—Location ai e*-!arm Spot
prices. Other milling wheat: E. Mids,

110.3C, N. £23: 1 10.30, Feed barley;

Eastern IGS/.G. E. Mids. 107.20, N. East

1G7.4C. Scotland T04.80. The UK
Monetary Coefficient tor the weak
beginning Monday February 1 is

expected 1c remain unchanged.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
CITS-CO (same) a tonnir cif Jan-Feb-
Mcrch shipment. White sugar daily

price £182.0) tfl81.C0).
The market again quicMy recovered

from the overnight levels but failed to

follow through, reports C. CrarniLoW.

No.4 Yesterday Previous Business
Con- cloee Close dona
tract 1

- i_ . 1

e per tonne

March. 13D.2&-30.40 17a.25-73.50 1S1.7S-77.50

May-... 1S1.6S-B1.75 17SA0 B0JJ& lB2.7b-78.bB

Aug IS4.«-M.S5 153.55-82.75 185^0-87.5#

Oci_ iai.M-a;.3u ibti.?0-*b.2S IU.SD-M1.M
Jan..- . UJ.wi 3u.uu ia7.iU BB.sa

Morc.i. I9i.54-U4.75 192.JU-32.751 194,75-93.50

May 194 JiU-Bb'.iL- l5I.00-3s.00-

Sales: 4.488 (4.255) lots of 50
tonnes.
Tate 3nd Lyle del-very price for

granulated basis while sugar was
£374 60 |eamoj a tonne lob lor home
uade and £287 60 (same) for expun.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound] lob and slowed
Caribbean pons. Prices lor Jan 26:

Daily price 13 55 (13.44); 75-day
average 12.84 (12 77).

Metals
A It) rviimu ill....

FreeMKt
Copper
Cosh hgrado.
3 mths

CashCathode
3 mths

Gold . roy oz..

Lead Cash....
3 mths.

NieKel
Free mkt

Jan. 27 +or; Month
19ee —

.
ago

'8810-615 - £610/015

si nun no + 10 smo.mo

£657.25
t883.5
£t5a
£379
4381.5
titi2
*570.5
£3737.75
zbo-zaa.-

—1.S5 £374.75
-0.25 £900.75

i:b66.5
£096.5

^3.,5 S3S«Jt5
>3.5 £3b0.b
-*•2 ^374.5

i JC3B7g.L9

: 250:90c

PiaQn'mtr'y oz *260 ......... £260
Freemkt £194.65+0*7 .

Qulttkellvert ... S5SD;370 «-5 8412 ;41B

Silver troy OZ... 4ZB.60|» + B»is *t23.65p

Tut Cash... £8772.5 + 6iJ> 88340
5 mths £a030 +7& £7945

Turrai>tenSU!.0Jb al25.o0 e1*4.93

Woltrm«UI4lbE »m»13S ' 5120il2b

Zinc Cash- *447.5 +2.5 i>*66
3 mths *454.25 ' + 0,6 £47o.25
Producers ... 8b75i9bQ 89*^0160

Oils
Coconut t'Phlfl. £550y j

- 5545
Groundnut...— .1 * -

Uneeed Crude £425z I c
Palm Malayan. »&ltoc ,+2.5'e4&j,5

Seeds
Copra Philip.... S350y 5540
&oyabean\U.a.i 8267.75s : + 1.75

barley Firt.M3y!i!ll 1.65 +0.158X07.55
Mail -rUU
Wheat FuLMay it:115.45 -0.15£X18jiO
Nod HaraWmtifil 16J4W (—l

.
:

Other 1

J

• •

commodities
; _

Cocoa ahlp’t * £1258 ;+7 £117b.5
Future May £1190.5

,
+ XO KXldl.6

Cottee Fs' Mar £1 190 , -rSJ.t£\ 143
UOttOn A.lndeX 70.25c 1+0.3 67.7Uc

POTATOES

RUBBER

£ per tonne

1X73-75Jan — 1175-75
March*-.... 1X89-91
May 1X52-55

l July -I- 1138-39
i5ept_ 1130-35
Nov. 1120 55

1 January-... 1111-14

T 24.5 1174-60
- 27J5 1190-70
>24.0125536
-25.0 1139-21
-Z7.0 1130-14
-51.51iaJ14
-25.0

Hie LcroOrt physical market opened

e^s-er. artracied little -merest through-

out the day and closed dull. Lewis and

Peat recorded a February Job price lor

No. 1 RS in Kuala Lumpur of 207.5

cents a kg and SMR 20 182. D.

No. 1 YestVys Previous Businas*

R.SA close
.

close Done

*
Sales: 3.215 ia.CS7) ’*is nf 9 ran.ies.

ICO Indicator prices Jenua*y 26

iU.S. cents per prune;-: Comp da-iy

1979 123.35 (same;; l5-3ay average

125.75 (samel-

Kar.
ApL—
Ap'-Jnq.
Jly-Sept
Oct-Dec
Cpa tins
Apt-.me.
Jty-Sep

t

Oct Dae

sua-5f.su
SiL25-5i.IM

SS.18 55.sa

5E.SI15S.M

•5Si«-5a.SD

hZ.45-52.oS.

6aJU-tS.7fl

Ei^f-55.50
r;.5C-7 i.?fl

5lifl-S2.S0 -
52.Bu-55.00 — .

5iJiU-5J.50 &3.5O-55.0

54.iid-5fi.5fl 5fl.7fl-5S.3fl

55.30-a9.7fl Sa.»hS.50

tU.i.CZJ0' 6i.10-E2.BO

t5.iJ-fi5.8fl -
bS.BB-65^3 6S.0fl-69.S0

7l.i0-7l.9D 72.00

an01*251 74S5or-conIact

yoiff focaiReuter office.

COTTON
World »*•**/morn

L}VHtPOCL—Spc: arri shipment

sales amounted lo -*31 tar’res^ Al^t

neo dull seS5:Cr.s. xr* marKei

brightened up ec-tsideratJ/. with ccn-

start pressure far 9csr!t*s. =xtcr. si-re

operations mere cr.icVy :n

Korth end SouM ABK-res.-! sr/es and

Afnuo qusltdes.

Sales: 210 p2‘0 lo» Oi IS tonnes,

nii (11 lets ci a tonr.es.

Physicet c.'osmg prices (buyers)

were spot 50.60p (same); March

51-COp (samei: April 51.50p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tiia m«ritet coened sf-guriy easier m

CJrii.-’.L'.-.g dJ.'l cendiuans, reports

T. G. psadic*.. Prices remained within

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The
market was initially weaker lollow'-ng

through from thu previous close but
keen buying interest .U the lower levels

pushed prices cc nsrJerably hi-jher. The
nse IriggereJ siup-luss buying, reports

Coley and Harper. Closing prices:

Feb 102.00. -*-1.50 (high 102.00. Taw
1C0.C0); ApM VrlJft. +3.90 (high

23 50. low 26 Wt: Nov 70.50. +-1.C0

(high 70.C0. Inw C9.50). Turnover:

1.CC1 (649 1 lots of 40 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order, buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents par

kg. Jan 374. 320. 374: March 2C9.

370, ml: May 375. 3SO. 377; Aug 331,

3S3. 382-351: OcJ 3S2, 334, nil; Dec
397, 400. 2S9-M7: Jan 403, 405, 4iJ3-

401; fcferch 411. 415. m(; Mey 420, 425.

ml. Sales: 41.
'

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order; buyer, seller, business). Austra-

lian cents per kg. March 505.D. 506.5,

5G5.2-SD2.0; May 514 5. 515.5, 515.3-

512D: July 522.0. 522.0. S22.0-519.0:

Oct 520.0. SrO.5. 53/.O-5W.0: Dec 533.0,

524 0. 524.0-519.0: March 527.0. 538.0,

526.0: May M4.0, 535.0. 535.0-523.0:

July 537.5. 540.0. 523.0-535.5. • Sales:

188.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFlfLD— Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 85.5 to S0.5 Ulster

h.ndqujrters 98 0 to 101.5. faragujiters

71.0 to 73.5. Veal: Dutch hinds and

ends 123.0 to 130.0. Lamb: English

smalt 810 to 89.0. medium 82.0 to

S6.0, heavy 20.0 10 £4.0; Scottish heavy

78.0 10 810: Imported: New Zeeland

PL 71.0 to 72.0. PM 71.0 to 72 0 PX
72 0 to 72.0, YLs 69 5 to 71.0. mark:

English, under 100 lb 46.0 ta oB.O,

7C0-120 lb 48.0 to 55.0, 120-160 lb 4/.Q

to 54,0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

Slbck -prices at representative markBis.

GBL-Csttle. 1Q2 38P fe9 ,w
(-OJS). ux—Sheep. l».SDp psrJg
fist dew (+6.16). GB—Pigs. 78.95p

per kg Iw (-0.94).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices tor iho

bulk of produce in sterling per

package except whore otherwise stated.

Imported Produce; Oranges—Spema:
Navgls-Naaelinas 42*120 4.00-5.00;

Cyprus; Navels 3.00-i50; JaPa: Navels

,+ZA '54615

• 5540

Gas Oil Feb. —'Ss if67.75 -5.5 SS25.75
Nubber iKiloj,..;bo.bp 5

8u0ar iRaw)....-T7oyx‘
Woolt’pa Ms W.-pSVBj, WI01— JsapkflO

f Unquoted, vv Fab-March, x March,

z Feb. yJan-Feb. t Per 76-lb tlaslc.

* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. § Sailer.

60/ 105 4.00-4.15. Shumouti £T«t44 4 CO-

5.1X1: Moroccan: Navels 5C,-115, luV
4 20. Seville*—Spanu: 7.50. 'Clemen^

tntes—tpjnia: J.50-5.5O; Moroccan: i -C

3.S0-5.C0. Satsumaa—Spania: 1UWX0.
Minneolas—JaWa: E0,S1 5 70-6 10;

Cjorus: 52/72 &.E0. Lemons—Cyprus:

2U-S.50; Gieek:' 5.W»E.CO; Turkish:

4 CO-5 .00: Spann: 40/50 2.40-2.50;

Italian: 80/120 5.50; Jaffa: 45/50 2.5D.

Grapelroit—U.S.: Fink 22W 5.50-7.02:

Cyprus: Large cartons -3.UJ-4 01 sm3ll

cartons 2.E0-2.30: .Jaffa: .26. S3 2.M-
4.60. Ugli Fruit—Jamaican: 14/43 5.C0-

10.00. Apples-J-French: Hew einp.

Golden Oeficious 20 ib 3-fiO-4.rO.- 40 lb

e.00-7ED, Stsrte Crimson 40 lb 6.50-

7 50. 20 lb 3 40-2 30. Granny Smith

fl.SO-9.S0: Canadian: Red DeliCiam

5 60-10.00: U.S,; Bed Delicious 10.00-

14.00; Hungarian: Starving 6.50-7.00.

Pears—Dutch: Comice 14 lb. per pound

0 36-0.23; Italian: Per pound Passa-

crasestie 0.15-0.17. Paachea—-Souih
African: 3.00AJX1: Brasilian: 7.&3-S.00.

Jftrctanfte*—^Chifssn: • 7h0O. *"Pliirt»—

-'.-.uih Alricant Santa Rosa, per pound
0.30-0.50: ~ Chifsan:

-
'Ststttfl- Rasa C.COr’

Brazilian: Eldorado |ier pound 0.70.

Apricots—Soujh’ Afncan: 11 "lb. "per
pound 0.30-0 .50. Grapes—Spanish:
Aimerja 11 lb 2.40-3.63. Negro 3.S0-

4.80: firazifien: 10 lb Italia 9.00-10.00;

South African; Alphgpse 10-lb box

11.00-12-0); Thompson 9 lb 8.CM 50;

Chileans Seedless, per box 10.00-1 LG);

U.S.: Red Emperor 0.50-0.60.

English Produce: Potatoe*—Per 55 1b.

white ' Z.6D-3.20/ reef '2.S0-3.CO. King

Edward*. 2J0-4.27. Mushrooms—Per
pound, open 0.20*0.40. closed Q.5ii-0.60.

Apples—Per pound, Brantley 0.13-0.28,

Cur's 0.20-0.21, Spartan's 0.20-0.25,

Pears—Per pound, Conlerence 0.14-

0.20. Cum.ee 0.18-0.24. Cabbages—
Per 30-fb bag. Ceftic/Jan King* 1.50-

2.00. LeHuce—Per 12, round 1.00-1 80.

Onions—Per 55 ib 40/80mm 1.00-3.00"-

Carrocs—Per 76-28 Jb 1 .00-2 0O. Beet-
roots—Per 28 }b. round ) 20-T.50% long"

1.50-2.00. Swedes—Per net 1.20-140
Sprouts—Per 20 ib 2.Q0-3.0D: Spring'

UP"

I

YORK. January 27.

Heating oil pr.ee* collapsed With a

vrjtm.ng trend in the weather. Prec.ujs

nutois rallrad ebarpiy on alioi:-

covenng. Sugar w*5 higher on trade

buying reacting to s lower Srftnel cmp.
Coi ion Wob higher ahead of t:ie U.S.

Department of Agriculture announce-
ment on V-82 acreage cutback. S&ya-
buant: had a major rally rauentd oU by

hiop-ioss buying which also earned ir.e

grains ta higher levels, reported

Hetnold.
Coi.jier—Feb 71 SO (71 .55^- Marr.'i

71&j-".2.3u t72Irij. Moy 74,75-74 53).

July 7CCO-7C.70. Sept 78 SO. tree ei .U.

J :r, £2 iO. March £2.50. Moy 85.70.

July o/.SO. Sept 89 ’Jo. Sales: 5.5CO.

PotauHis (round tMtites)—reb 81.5-

3: u (bJ t>). March 30 a-31 5 fSI S).

April tC£raG.9. Nov 73 0-80.0. Sales:
693
•Gold—Feb 283.3-384.7 (276 4), March

137.3 U79.9). April 291.0-3918. June
4'JO .0-431 5, Aug 409.G. Oc: 413.7. Dec
439.5. Feb 439.0. April 449.3. June
4M.fi. Aug 470.0, Oc: 480.5.

•Ptatinuav-r-2C3.5-270.0 (202.4). July
379 0 (371.5), Oct 389.0-331.0, Jan
407 0-439.0.

Ivor—Feb 815.0 (734 0). Moich
82 : 0-325 0 f£SO 0). Way WJ 5-845 0.

July 8CA.0-KS0. Sept &=3 2. Dec 515 0.

Jan 9Z3.2. March 54S.G. May -jGj 2. July
CS31. Sept 1003J!. Handy and Harman
bullion svut: 803.50 (793.00)
Sugar—Ho%- 11: Maid. 13.9&-14 20

(11-87). Mav 14.09-14.10 (12 97». July
14:22-74 23, Sept 14.42, Oct 74.CO. J.n
*14 CO, Jan U.fB.. March 15.18-753).
M.’V 15.25-75.4S. Sales- 11.553
Tilt—720.00-7ftf.00 (710.00-745 001. -

CHICAGO. 27
Lard—Chicago loose 22.03 f21.25}_ _

Liud Cattle—Feb *j1.57-&1.tO 1 LI 3V|

.

April od.30-G0.40 (CD. 32), June 59.00-

Tnesday’s closing prices
CfCocoa—March 2C46 {2004, . M&y

2C<iu (Sfi'iiri July 2C34j, Sept 21uj, Dec
2120. March 214-5. Sales. I.UJO
Coffee—"C" Ccrtiiact: bL>:di 142.S3-

143.10 1139.G6). May I12M-I23.C-1
(120 SOI. July 1 25.35-1 2u.i0. Sept
125.55, Dee 124 50. Mjilh 122. 99-123.00.
May 122.20. Laies: 3.5CD.
Cotton—No. 2: March G5 C5-E5.M

(54.16), May C7.1S-C7.25 (EC. lij. Jury
t3.00-fc9.10, ' Oct 71 .25-77 .80, 'Dec 72 25-
72.40, March 72.C3-72.CS, May 74 ;>

»93. Au-j 59 05-58.95, Oct 57.15. Ore
5a 30.

lave Hogs—Feb <8 87-48.70 (48.80),

Apr I 40 05-4G.75 (47 05J. June 49.70-

4a GO. July 50 80-50.90. Aug 59.50-59 44,

Oct 47.GO. Dec 48.Gb-4S.lO. Feb 48 90.

MMauo-M.irch 274VZ75 (2721. May
23:,U-28C (262). July 292-291\ Sept
2t*u2SG»4. Dec 2991.-295>4, March
-12V4124

:

Pork Ballias — Feb £7.90-67.70

(G7.ro), March G8.10-fi8.20 (68.30). May
G9.50-59.CO. July 70 6S-70 45. Aug
C9.4G

tSoyabeans — Match 657-656 (6471*).

May G71-G72 (fifif 1*). July 68&t-6&7.

Aurj G91, Sep BSC, Nov 6S9VTOO, Jan
714. March 729« r .

'Soyabean Meal — March 193 0-192.5

(183 Ei. May 795 7-795,2 (191.9), July
*59.5-199.0. Aug 199.5. Sep 201 0. Oct
2*17 5-202.0, Dec 205.0-204.5. Jan 205.5-
206 5.

Soyabean Oil — March 20.27-20.20
.•V< lit M;:v 20.96-20 94 (20 881. July
PI 55. A up 21.85. Sep 22 D5 22.10. Oct
22 35. Dec 22.70. Jan 22 70. March
27 7» 22 SO

tWheat — March 379-179’j (373*,).
Mnv 'ID4 <T85V). July <01-40i* 7.

Sep 413. Dec <?0*i-42T; March 4451,-446.

WINNIPEG. January 27
SBarfey ~ March 130.20 (128.20).

12 * 131.80 (130 70), July 132.80. Oct
T.’i Rn, Dec 135.10

' $WhMl—SCWRS 13 5 per cant pro-
tein content cif St. Lawrence 243.54
tsamel

All cents per pound es-vrarenousa
unices otlieiwise slated. * S par rroy
ounce. * Cents per troy Ounce,
t-t Cents per 56-lb bushel. f Cents
par 60-lb bushel. [ 5 per short ton

. i2.pC0 lb). }5Can. per metric ton.

S'iS per 1.0C0 cq It. ( Cen*s per
dozen. 1) S per metric ton.

74.75. July 74.50-7= 00. Sales: 4.000.
Orange Juice

—

Merer, 144.20-144.20
<147.75). May 147.40 (150 90). July
lau. 20- 150.50. Sept 152 75. Nov T54.GQ.
154.50. Jan 155.75-156 OD, Marcn 157 DO-
157.25. May 158 25-158.50 Sales: 1,800.

CHICAGO,. January 26

Chicago 1mm Cold—March 380.0-
37-J.5 1273.7/. June 392.8-392.5 (332 41,
Sup: 4(41.5, Dec 422.0. March 428.3,
June 451.7, Sept 467.0.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, January 27.

Wheat— {U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dari Hard Warner 13 5 per cent
allow 198.60, Feb 10. March 5 139.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter mid-Jan 'nrai-

Fab 1B6, Fab' f£6. March 163 ' U.S.
No. 3 Amber Durum Feb 211. April/
May 192. May 193, June IK. July 192.
Aug 1S5. Sept 196. Oct 1E3. Ncv 159.
'U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring 14 per reel
Feb 206.80. Match 2GS. Apr,I 'tyliy
156 50. June 187. July 787. Aug XBC.CJJ,
Sept 187. Canadian Western Red
Spring Jen 220. April/May 215.
MUlzo—(U.S. .S per (anne): US,

No. 3 Com Yellow afloat 122. Jan 130.
-

Fab 128, March 128.50, April/June 120,
July/Sept 132.50. Oet'Oec 134 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne); U-S.
No. 2 Yellow GuKparts Feb 261.75,
March 263. April 2(4.75, May 2G7. June

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Jan, tsTaiu & ’MonriragoYear ago

250.87 249.27 249.03 25I.S9

(Bees: July 1, QS-W),''

3GS.5D. July 270. Aug 271. Sept 27 1 75,
<Ki 271.20. Nov 271.25. Doc 275.25
sellers.

_
Soyameal—JU.S, S per ronne): 44

par tent protein U.S. afloat 244/244.50,
traded alloat 244.50, Jan Z43. Fob 2*2.
March 240. Aonl/Sept 237.50. Noy/
March 24C sellers Brazil Pellets Jan
2(4, Fab 259, March 253. April 245.50,
May 245, April/ Sept 245 sellers.

PARIS. January 27.
Cocos—(FFr per VjO figj; Mareh

1105-1207. May S305-13G& July 1315-
1330. Sapt 1325-1345, Dec 12EO-12S7.
fJaicli 12G0-13G8. May 1365-1372. Sales
ar calf; 2.

Sugar— (FFr pe» tonne j: March 2010-
2011. May 2045-2047, July 2645-2060.
Ang 2C9C-21W. Oct 2100-2110, Now
2it0-2l10, Dec 21G7-211D. March 2145-
21G5. Sales at call: 23

DOW JONES
Dow Jan.
Jones; 26

Month Year,
ago ago

MOODY'S

spot * 127.11 1Z6.84
‘

Fair’ll 333.32 J3J.B0 -
(Boas: December 31, 1374—100)

REUTERS
Jan. 26 Jon, 2a Month ago Year ago Jan. 27 Jan.26 M'ntff ago Year ago

IDOl.a .1008.6
, 982,2 II67.6_ 1629.7 1626.5 1610,6 1 680.5

_

(December 31. 1331-100) (Basa: Sapr*mbBr 13..1931-100)
'

Qreena—Psr 25 40 ib Carr, .so e.C:-9!B.
Kent SO ib l.QQJi.CQ. Rhubarb—Fe:
1A Jb. pur pound 0.23 Leaks—-Per -

10 Ib- 1.20-1 EG Parsnips—Pet 26-28 :b
2.00-3.00. Turnips—Per 26-23 ib 2.£u-
3.00.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good.

demand good. Prices at sh.p’s iid«

(unprocessed) per stone: Sf’eif cod
£3 56-23.90. todhm, £2 50-E3.S0; lareo

haddock £4.0&-£«.60. medium E27G-

£3 30, small C1V7DC7 60: modi urn
si mned doqfish £5J9-C7.30, br;«
lenten soles' £14 00. medium £11.C0|

Sailha EJ.2Q-C1.60.

/
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tampanles aad Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts maintain recent strong tone and equities follow

FT-Actuaries industrial index near all-time peak
Account Dealing Dates

Option
“First De clara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Dav
Jan 11 Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1
Jan 35 Feb 11 Feh 12 Feb 22
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar S* ” New lime " dealings may lake
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

American influences again
supported London srock markets
which yesterday consolidated or
improved on Tuesday's sharp
late gains. A prime considera-
tion was assurances from the
U.S. of continued restraint in
monetary policy and the Federal
Reserve Board chairman's com-
ments about having no plans fnr
an early increase in the Federal
discount rate.

Renewed domestic and over-
seas support absorbed further
selling Df Gilt-edged securities
and quotations, which began
slightly below the previous day's
enhanced l3te levels, improving
again; substantial switching
operations added to the sector's
activity. The further easing in
UK money market rates and
sterling's improved showing for
most of yesterday underpinned
the firmness. Selected longer-
dated gilts established rises of
a point before slipping from the
best after the official! 3.30 pin.
close, while the shorts moved
similarly to record aains rancing
to ).

Leading shares began full of
promise, hut the firmness faded
in the absence of follow-through
support. Before midday, how-
ever. interest quickened for

selected top-quality stocks as a

broking house committed size-
able investment funds, helieved
to be on pension fund account.
Completion of the business left
equity dealers looking un-
certainly towards Wall Street's
opening. Early quotations there
again displayed resilience, but
domestic leaders began to drift
lower.

Price movements at The close
were usually limited to a couple
of pence either way. but secon-
dary issues were sufficiently
Arm to leave the FT-Actuarics
Industrial group index only
marginally (0.36) off its high
since compilation. After record-
ing a rise of 3.8 at the 10.00 am
calculation, the FT Industrial
Ordinary 30-share index closed
unchanged on balance at 568.S.

Demand for Traded options
improved sharply. Deals com-
pleted yesterday amounted to
3.27ft—the highest since Sep-
tember 28 last! Once again, call

activity was dominated by
Imperial which recorded 936
trades. 546 in the popular
February 70's, and 200 in the
May 70‘s. Brilish Petroleum
attracted 2SG calls, while RTZ
and Cons. Gold Fields recorded
280 and 112 deals respectively.
Puts dealt amounted to 715,
with Grand Metropolitan well to

the fore with 276.

340

2Z0

iBUILDIHGl
MATERIALS

F.T.- Actuaries Index

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jnn Juf Aug Ssp Oct Men Dec Jan

1981 1982

73p. Elsewhere in the Food
sector. Associated Dairies shed 6
to 140p. the cautious statement
nutwoighing the increased
interim profits. Fitch Lovell,

half-timer due today, softened a
penny to 75p. but Kwik Save
attracted further support and.

added 8 more to 246p. After
dropping 55 on Tuesday follow-

ing tiie poor interim, figures and
gloomy statement. Somportex
rallied to 100 p before closing 15
up on balance at 90p.

Dealings In Queens Moat
Houses were suspended at WrJ'p

pending details of the company s

agreed £30m purchase of the

properties and business of Grand
Metropolitan County Hotels com-
prising 26 provincial hotels.

Glaxo dull

Union Discount up
Already buoyed by Alex-

ander's impressive results. Dis-

count Houses were given a

further boost by Union's annual
figures sb owing a 13 per cent

increase m the final dividend

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jan.
27

Jan.
26

Jan.
25

Jan.
22

Jan.
21

Jan,
20

A
year
ago

Government Sees 64.25

Fixed Interest 64.44

65.30

64.13

63.52!

64.07;

64.1?

64.231

63.93

64.08'

63.65'

63.floj

68.85

70.57

459.4

305.6

7.76

17.50

6.99

Total bargains. 21,171 20.199 21,749 23,611 20.134 18,500 20,099

and 21 per cent advance in

profits. Union touched 455p
before closing a net 13 better at

450p. while Gcrrard and
National jumped 15 to 265p in

sympathy. With the exception of
NatWesl. which held an early

rise of S at 420p. the major clear-

ing banks turned down in the
late trade and closed at their
lowest of the day. Midland fell

12 to 34Sp. Reflecting the record
Interim earnings. Wlntmsi put

on 4 to 137p in merchant hanks,

among which Mercury Securities

rose a similar amount to 222p.

An unsettled market nf kelp on
right issue rumours. Hill Samuel
rallied 6 to I56p. Dunbar, at

5ti5p. lost 5 of the previous day’s

rise of 30.

Leading Breweries finished a

shade firmer for choice with the
notable exception of Arthur
Guinness. which closed 3

cheaper at 70p following excise
duty increases in the Irish

budget; Irish Distillers shed a

couple of pence to 43p.

Industrial Ord S68.9 568.9 557.7' 567.2 559.1' B45.B

Gold Mines
i

286.3 275.1 272.5 27B.G 266.2; 266.5

Ord. Div. Yield 1 5.36 5.37 5.46' 5.38. 5.44 5.55

Earnings, Yld.H ifuliv 9.6s] 9.61 9.70 9.56 0.67 9.73

P/E Ratio inet) (*i • 13.17 13.20 13.10 15.30! 13.15. 13.11

Equity turnover £m. —
Equity bargains .

-
151.46 142.96 235.05 1B2.37.

17,150 18,156 21,928 16,777'

140.4B 111.84

15,541' 14,866

Basis ICO Gcvr Sees 15' 13' 26 F«cd Int. 1929. Industrial Oid

T/7/35. Gold Wmes 12/9/56 SE Aci>vity 1974

10 am 572 7. 11 am 559 2. Noon 57I.B. 1 om 572 5.

2 om 570 9 3 nm 570 7.

Latest Index 01-2M SO26.
• i\i.t = ii.ai.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

19B1 2 SinceComplIat'n

High ' Low High Low

Jan.
26

Jan.
25

-Daily

127.4 49.18
0,i*“S!2Govt Sees... .jjfj.gf, .jsfiO'SU i»M:is. iS*'/5i

Sltfoe."*'"!

72.01 61.61 150.4 50.53 Bargains!.
120.3.81.(26. 10-81< *26- 11.47) (4,l'f5i Value...

207.2 242.9

Fixed Int...- 111.1
306.1

117.5
286.9

Ind. Ord.. a ai.a "wo.u as 1.3

-501'Bl) : .I4il;8).(30;4.fll. (36,6,40- aarglms
Gold Mines.. -429-0 262.6 558.9 43.5 Equities.

( I4'3;8t' -29-6-61>.22/9(E0) i36/10.>711 Bargains
Value-

.

827.3 242.5

115.8
344.5

114.3
345.3

Woohvorths good
Building descriptions dis-

played renewed strength on
recovery hopes, but closed below
the ,b«u. BPB Industries, recom-
mended as a " chan buy." wre
prominent and touched 364p
before rinsing a net 16 up at

362p Rcdland rase 7 to ISflp

and Taylor Woodrow 8 to 57ftp.

, while Tarmac touched 430p
before settling 2 dearer on
balance at 426 p. . Outside the
leaders, revived demand in a

Lhin market lifted Aherthaw
Cement 20 to 360p. while Tilbury
Contracting gained 17 to a

19S1-S2 peak of 335p. IDC
attracted late supoort and firmed
fi to S9p. while P. C. Henderson
sained 5 In 142p. the latter

helped by contract news.

After opening around 4
higher, ICI drifted off on scat-

tered offerings to close 2
cheaper on balance at 336p.
Among other Chemicals, Stewart
Plastics rose 7 to 114p following

the good interim results.

Marked a few pence firmer at

the outset leading Stores
succumbed to profit-taking and
gains were limited to a rouple
of pence in most cases. Gussies
“ A” touched 507p before revert-

ing to the overnight 500p, but
Woolwortbs continued to attract
buyers and rose 3 for a two-day
gain of 3{ at 55p. R. and J.

Pullman added a couple of

pence to 53p fallowing the in-

creased first-half earnings, while
Polly Peck put on 7 to 354p
awaiting details from the annual
meeting. Revived speculative
demand lifted James Beattie
“ A " 3 to 131p. and Aquascutam
“ A" 2t lo 33ip. Among Shoes,
Ward White were wanted and
put on 2 to 63p.
Eurotherm high lighted Elec-

tricals. jumping 67 to 302p in

response to the much-better-tfaan-

expecled preliminary results.

Ferranti, a firm market of late

on bid hopes, reacted 22 to 67flp

on profit-taking. After a firm
start, the leaders drifted lo-.vei

and closed with modest losses.

Engineers attracted a fair

amount of selective buying,
although leading issues tended
tn be left out of the picture.
Haden were prominent at 21Sp,
up 10, on fresh demand, while
renewed support left Peglec-
Hattersley S at 206p, after
20Sp. and s lar gains wore
marked again- United Engineer-
ing, 2S0p, and Builongh, 180p,
the last-named after the prelimi-
nary statement. Revived demand
left F. Pratt 5 higher at 77p,
while Edbro rose 6 to 78p.
Brooke Tool improved 3 to 30lp
and rises of around 3 were also
recorded in Brockhouse, 42j».

and Birmid Industries, 27p.
Smaller-priced issues worthy of
note included Aurora. 2 to the
good at 20p, and Johnson and
Firth Brown a like amount
dearer at 22p. Among the
leaders. Tubes hardened 4 to

144p with the aid of investment
comment
After trading at levels well

above the worth of Rowntree
mackintosh's bid for the last

couple of days, Huntley and
Palmer dipped to 105p before
closing a net 6 down at lOSp
on unconfirmed rumours that
Allied-Lyons, widely tipped as a
counter-bidder, had sold its near-

5 per cent stake in Huntley.
Rowntree closed unchanged at
156p. putting a value on its bid
of 102p per H. and P. share,
while Allied-Lyons touched 74Jp
before settling a net 2 dearer at

ReBecting a Press “seH"
recommendation, Glaxo fell 12 to

47Sp. Among the other mixed
miscellaneous industrial leaders,

RecldU and Colman advanced 12
to 2S2p and Unilever S to 64Sp.

Still on Press comment. BOC
edged forward a penny more to
165p. after 166p, and the 9 per
cent Convertible 2001-06 rose 3
points further to fl27. Awaiting
Tuesday's third-quarter figures,

Reed International hardened 2 to

272 p. Elsewhere. English China
Clays gained S to 160p on re-

vived talk of an Imminent dawn
raid, while speculative support
prompted improvements of 6 in

British Vita, 161p. and Parker-
Knoll “ A," 123p. Noreross added
4 to 102p following the decision

to close the loss-making Hygena
concern and Thomas Jourdan
firmed a similar amount to 72p
on acquisition details.

Auctioneer issues regained some
composure with Sotheby's rally-

ing 7 more to 335p and Christies
International adding 6 at 128p.
Thomas French also found sup-
port and put on 10 to 125p, while
J. and J. Dyson continued firmly,

the ordinary closing a further
5 up at 92p and the “A" 4 dearer
at 85p. Sale Tilney, 200p, and
Johnson Mat they, 295p, rose 13
and 10 respectively, while bid
hopes led to a fresh improve-
ment of 6. to 210p, in Pauls and
Whites. Rockware were briskly
traded and ended 3 better at

64p.
Fears that the company Is

planning a rights issue unsettled
Lucas, 3 easier at 220p. Other
Motor Components traded quietly
and without distinction. Garages
were featured by T. C. Harrison,
4 dearer at 80p.
Good on Tuesday on revived

interest rate optimism. Proper-
ties opened a few pence higher
hut drifted back in the absence
of fresh support and closed with
modest losses on balance. Land
Securities settled 4 cheaper at

30Sp, after 315p, and MEPC 3
off at 223p, after 227p. Selected
secondary issues retained a firm
appearance, Rosehaugh, 285p.
and London Provincial Shop,
485p. adding 10 apiece, while
Thames Investment added 6 to
152p and Trust Securities 4 to
350p.

where, Clyde Petroleum rallied
10 to 130p following comment
on the company's proposed
rights issue. Occasional demand
lifted Anvil 8 to 126p. while
Sun (UK) Royalty were again
wanted and put on another IQ
to 230p.

Trusts made fresh headway,
with Capital issues prominent.
Aitlfund Capital and City and
Commercial Capital rose 10
apiece to 196p and 259p respec-
tively. Among Financials,
Mercantile House rallied 15 to
455p, while S. Pearson improved
6 to 222p and Kitchen Taylor
5 to 132p. Fashion and General,
on the other hand, gave up 7
to 21Sp on the reduced interim
dividend.
Interest in Shippings revived.

P. and O. Deferred were briskly
traded but settled 3 cheaper at
139p. British and Common-
wealth, on the other hand, gained
5 to 365p, while Ocean Transport
closed a couple of pence higher
at 128p, after easing to 124p in
the early dealings.

Textiles retained ' a firm
appearance, although support
was again selective. Nottingham
Manufacturing added 5 for a two-
day gain of 9 at 141p; the annual
results are due late next month.
Allied continued to draw
strength from the interim state-

ment and capital proposals and
added 2 more to 189p. A. Beck-
man closed 5 to the good at 76p
on takeover hopes, while
Tomklnsons Carpets were again
wanted and put on 2 to 70p.

Golds surge ahead

Clyde Pet. rally

Oils drifted lower on light sel-

ling and lack of support Shell
weakened 8 to 308p and BP 4
to 304p in the leaders. Else-

A day of increased activity and
sharp gains In mining markets
was fuelled by further good rises
in precious and base-metal
prices.

South African Golds took
Tuesday's revival a stage further,
boosted by the $3.75 rise in the
bullion price for a two-day gain
of $9.50 to S3SL50 an ounce.
The sharemarket rose strongly

from the outset with Johannes-
burg demand being followed by
persistent and sizeable London
interest This buying, coupled
with a continued shortage of
stock, took prices to the day's
best around mid-day.

Afternoon trading was much
quieter, however, and American
profit-taking pared gains towards
the close. The Gold Mines index
advanced 11-2 more to 286.3—
its highest for over two weeks.
The London Financials raced

ahead in initial dealings, reflect-

ing the buoyant UK equity mar-
ket and the rise in the bullion
price, but closed below the day's

best following profit-taking in the
after-hours' trade.

Rio Tinto-Zinc were finally a

net 13 higher at 450p, after 453p
and Gold Fields ended 10 firmer
on balance at 476p, after 4S2p.
Charter rose 8 fGr a two-day
gain of 18 to 25Sp.

Activity in Platinums was
generally confined to Impala, 15
stronger at 310g, but sympathetic
rises were registered in Rusten-
borg, 12 up at 210p. and Lyden-
burg, 5 to the good at 160p.

Australian Golds were notably
firm with GNK 15 up at 305p,
Poseidon 8 better at 126p. after

128p, and North KaJgurii . 3
harder at 58p, after 61p.
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EQUITIES
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Price 3w sg?
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1981* i

HtghLLow

stock

i. 1

lieleg < ;0. a!* E!*S LJJS
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i

W
100
82

. t

80

50
08

1335
84
10
63

;f.p.|1Hj2
F.PJ12I2
F.pliea/i

iF.P.j -
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
price
£

Amount

paid

up me a
•3-S§BSm

97.48 £25 3Q/4i 26 Si 23
100 85/2U04 102

12/3 96 86
li F.P. 26)3112 102.

t IDO F P 1001b 99
100 F.P. iao 99M
»100 1003* 993*
69 F.P. OlS 78 64
70 F.P. 8)3 B1 54
100 FJ*. 2)0,102 100— F.P. - jlOS 114

Steak
F* [4* or

sS I

~

ICaisse Nat. Des Auto. 16% GW. Ln. »»8j
[Essex Water 10% Red. Pit. 1986^....

8BV + >4
103 ig' __

HaslemereEat 9pc.ConvUneLn.

Do.
Do.

15A Bda. (15)12)821
16 U* fl7il/83)

Do. 15

1

2 pc. Uns. 1986
Teifttt 12% Cnv. 1991 1

100 I

100
10034
70
80
ins
106

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Latest

1981)2
j

• HJ-SLi.-.ldj
date 1 Stock

<£l • High
j
Low

! EJH
71s! F.P.

142 i F.P,
2.5A8i Nil

181)12
28/12

29/11
39/11

IS
55
R.2.
35
180
44
188
25
50

F.P,
Nit
Nil

F.P.
F.P,
F.P,
Nil

F.P,
F.P.

,
126/1

j

12/2

lasTt
29/1

„ 8/1
:ll/9
;i2fl
119/1

17/2'

6/3;

12:2-

36/8
12/2
,26:3
12 . 2 1

19/3,

8tal

178 .

92pm;

56pm 1

25pm,
45 [

244 <

65 :

38pm|

58 j

7i2'Abwood Mach. 7 lap !

155 .Brown <M)
eopmes RAS1...- 1

16 •{•Carlton Real Ests-lOp
SOpm'Giaas Glover
20pm Gnqualand 5ct*
32 'I.C.L

212 'Kwtk-Save lOp
48 Lennon* Grp-lOp.
30pm'MEPC
86 Telfosaop
52 (Wearweil 5p

8
178
&Spmi + 2
19 , + H«

5Gpm
35pm: —
45 +4
244 j

53
|34pm 4-1

271?
87

Renunciation date usually tact day (or dealing free ot stamp duty, b Figures

baaed on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital. 0 Assumed <uvDend and yield,

u Forecast dividend: cover based on previoua year's, earnings. F Dividend and
yield based on pro&pectue or other official estimates lor .1882. Q Grose.

T Figures assumed. 6 Figures or report awaited, f Cover allows for conversion
ol shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking only for restricted dividends.

§ Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 4 Issued by tender.
• Ofieted to holders ot ordmery shares ea a “ rights." M issued by way ot

capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced, ti Issued in connection with reorganisation,
merger or take-over.

|jjj
Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or tully-pad). • Provisional or pardy-paid allotment tsttera.

* With warrants, ft Deeiings under special Rule. 4 Unlisted Securities
Market, ft London Listing, f Effective issue preo afuk scrip, t Formerly
dealt In under Rule 163 121 (a].

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity wee no'.sd in the (allowing stocks yesterday

Closing Closing
price Day’s pries Day's

Stock per.ee change Stocfc pence chinas
BPB Inds 382 + 1S Hunsiey & Palmer . 108 - 6
Bootham *1.1.4 - 1 Impala 310 + 15
Cons Gold Fields ... 476 +10 Peg ler- Hatte raJey ... 206 + 8
Debonham's 73 - 1 RTZ .... 450 + 13

3G2 +67
GUS A ... VmI Reefs £331, .+ n

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based op bargains recorded in' SE Official List

Tuesday's
No. of clasrr.g

Tuesday's
No. of closing

price price Day's price
t

price Day's
Stock changes pence change Stock changes pence change

GEC IS £36 4 S LASMO ... 14 388 + 20
Ultramar 18 + ’6 RTZ 14 437 + 13
Cons Gold IS 466 416 D-avy Corp 13 154 -21
Rank Org 16 133 + 5 F I SO/13 .... ... 13 180 i+15
Shell Trans 16

. 3EB + 10. tCL New .. ... 12 .41 —
Debcnhoms 14 77' • •

+''7 Ferranti I. 12 692 '+17

GUS A ... 14
. 503 -r 15

’ Glaxo ... . ... 12 4S0 + 10

Whatmakesa
finance directortick?

Let’s phrase the question another way. What do
you seek from an international bank? We’ve set out
belowjust a Few ofthe services on offer from ANZ.

You can gautrehow well we measure up to your
particular requirements by placing a tick against
the appropriate boxes.

Spot and Forward FX
Currencies

Sterling, US$, D.M., Yen, Swiss and
French Francs

$A, NZS, and other currencies

Direct Corporate Dealing

Sterling and Currency Deposits

Euro currency& Money Market Facilities

Trade & Corporate Finance

Direct Interbank Dealing

IfvouVp ticked any ofthe boxes, the indications

are thatyou have international business and that

you could benefit from approachingANZ. the most
experienced international Australian bank. We hav
a 30 years track reed'd to prove we can more than
compete in effective foreign exchange dealing.

Find out more by talking toANZ or by cutting

outthis advertisement twithyour tick marks) ami
posting it to:

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group
Limited. 55 Grncechurch Street, LondonEC3V OBN.
Telephone; 01-230 3100.

BBANK
AUSTRALIAANDNEWZEALAND
BANKING GPOUPLUVItTED

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981'2
The following airatitlons in Umi Share

Information Servtce ye ston)ay attained new
Highs and Lows far 19B1-S2.

NEW HIGHS (170
BRITISH FUNDS (1|

INT. BANK, ft O'SEAS GOVT. STLG.

ISSUES (Z)

BANKS (41

BEERS (21

BUILDINGS (151

CHEMICALS (81

DRAPERY ft STORES (61

ELECTRICALS (El

ENGINEERING (141

FOODS (4}

INDUSTRIALS (III}

INSURANCE 111

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices an the joint ampflatien of the RnencU Tines, the institute of Actuvies

and the Faulty of Actuaries

LEISURE (4)
NEWSPAPERS (1}

PAPER (SI

PROPERTY (31

SHIPPING (11

TEXTILES (61

TRUSTS (71

NEW LOWS (161

CANADIANS (31
Sir or Nov* Scott* Imcwnal Oil
Gulf Ctnada

BEERS (11
Irish Dull Iters

LEISURE (11
Grnnwlch Cabi*

TEXTILES (1}
Stoddard A

_ _ TRUSTS (11
Fashion a General

OIL ft GAS (9)
E*"9Cr OH Shacfelelon Prt.
S a K Pet. week, p«. (Aust.)SlW

MINES (41
Band London Coal NorthnaN
••bare Tar* Exploration

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rlsea Feiis Ssma
80 O 1ZBritish Funds .. .

Corpns. Dam. and
Foreign Bands ... 35 1 38

Industrials 469 140 750
Financial S Props. 206 37 269
Oils 25 23 SB
Plantations 1 6 17
Mines 82 14 72
Others 20 81 48

Totalo 91* 308 1,259

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- SeUJe-
ings ings tion ment

Jan IS Jan 29 Apr 28 Mav 10
Feh 1 Feb 12 Mav 13 May 24
Feh 2 Mar S June 3 July 14
For ratf inriientintis see end of

Share Information Service
Call options were taken nut

in Britannia Arrow. Turner and
Nrwall. Barrel. Pauls and
Whites. Trafaiear House. Rank
Organisation, Weir. Premier Oil,
ICL. Goodman Brothers and
Stockman. London Trust, RHM,
R. P. Martin. Wondslde. FNFC,
Trident TV, Huntley and Palmer
and Grand Metropolitan. No puls
were reported, but doubles were
done in Cope Allman, FNFC and
Town and Citv Properties.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section
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Property (49)—
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Hygena

closes

after

£lm loss

Slow progress by Acas

on BR dispute inquiry
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

Bjr Mark Webster

THE Advisory, Conciliation and tonight, which could disrupt secretary, said of the inquiry;

Arbitration Service appeared to commuter and other services to '"If everybody was willing and
he making slow progress yester- London, though their leaders sensible agout this, we could do
day in its efforts to coax all were in talks with NUR officials it and complete it this week."
sides in the British Ball pay yesterday. Support for Asiefs case cairne

Hammerson
set to buy
council rent

interest in

Brent Cross
By Michael Cassell with the GB ..-i*

aud productivity dispute to co- Mr Pat Lowry, Acas chair- yesterday from the Nation^
operate with a committee oF man, seemed to have won the Executive Committee of the Ii7m
inquiry. Acas officials contacted reluctant agreement of BR to Labour Party, which called on Counca’s JmJiHYGENA', once Britain's lead- inquiry. Acas officials contacted reluctant agreement of fsK to

ing kitchen furniture manufac- BR aud its unions yesterday. co-operate with a non-binding

turer, ceased trading yesterday Members of the Associated similar agree-

with the loss of 640 jobs. Society of Locomotive Engin- m5“t *by Jwth the NUR and the

_ v pPrc and Firemen halted white-collar Transport Salaried
The parent company. Norcros, eere and riremen nauea

Assodetion.

BR and its unions yesterday. co-operate with a non-binding BR to honour its agreement w^h
Members of the Associated W its drivers

.
which *** was Sex* one

Society of Locomotive Engin- ™}*^+*™*££2* “specific and unamdrtional” SSX rSailZ
The Prime Minister, in a

successful retailing centres.. .

Under a deal due to be rati'

said the Liverpool-based under- services rnrougnoiu in counir

taking was closing after running ®§®ln yesterday m the firat c

up losses of more than £lm last
lh“ 8

i

services throughout the country Association. Commons written answer, ex- fied next week bv the counciL
again yesterday in the first of which would still prefer pressed her concern about Barnet will zive im a 16 ner
this week’s two-day strike. arbitration, wants to see speci- allegations of malpractice by cent share in the North London
ER will run no trains again mention made of flexible some ER emnlovees. and said 0hnnn,-n rr ~ l

Investment Required to 'keen dissatisfaction among guards SfL-JS* f?- ua*
gation wa£ needed

STS? %Jm3 belonging to the National Union tp happy irthte
. Two railwayme

BR will run no trains again nc mention maae ot nexioie some BR employees, and said shoooimr centre’s current total
day. There are fears that rqstermg «n the lnquiiys terms “ thorough and urgSt ’* tovesti- n* re^S^enet rental income of about £lm

a year. Rent reviews in pro-
Rvoma <roin® was not iustified belonging to the National Union l,B aaPW wim xzus.

. Two Tailwaymen yesterday 'cress are likely to boost net
hv current nroiectior^ for the of Railwaymen over the crucial J2JT receivxed suspended jaH sen- fSSl income this year toiiv mrrpnt oroiections for the 01 ^aiiwaymen o\er me crucial

. , r*

\

Y receivxea suspenaeci jau sen- rental incc

declining market. •U_ ......
' —l Mr Tjiiuto will nn.fiW iha S

|
IieEtly £2lIL

- XT,.

„

manawmont wsc 1
TOStering—alSO the Centre of *f“ -IU VUHU.I.L uic

nof a^lVbleTor commerit iS !

the BR^Ief dispme-may jead znw agam today, and A»Wi»
Mr Lowry win contact the judge has described as a
lion again today, and Aslef is “systematic -fraud.”

Hammerson, one of the coun-

try’s largest property com
m«ht but Norms said That it

to unofficial industrial action to- J^ely to want to see the pro- Export shipments of 100,000 Juries/wtiTbe granted

had failed to find a buver for
raorrow

- .

posed terms of reference and tonnes of coal from South Wales same time a new 180-year lease

the kitchen furniture maker. Guards at Shoeburyness in inquiry membership before have been cancelled this month on the lm sq ft showing centre.
Essex are threatening a 24-hour making any decision. because of the BR dispute and The erouo holds a 125-year
unofficial strike from midnight Mr Sid Weigh ell, NUR general the weather. i-™ which onlv five veaTs

^NnrrT-ns
0

!
Jissex are mreaiernng a zt-nour

JS5K unofficial strike from midnight
tial interests in construction,

consumer products, engineering,

print and packaging, said that

everything had been tried to

make the company profitable.

The parent company said

Hygena had
t

failed to remain
competitive in a market which
grew rapidly m the sixties and
early seventies but which then

Exxon faces takeover in Greece
BY VICTOR WALKER IN ATHENS

lease, of which only five years
has expired. The head lease-

hold interest of the shopping
centre was sold to Standard
Life Assurance for £22.5m in
1976.

If the deal goes through,
Barnet will retain its freehold

ownership of. the centre and
continue ;td - receive 1 ground:

found itself with substantial GREECE'S socialist Govern- to power in October, aim ounced Thessaloniki Refining, which rents of £150,000 a
:
year. An

accounts for about 17 per cent agreement between the twoover-capacity. ment Plans t0 nationalise details o£ his plans to “socialise” accounts for about 17 per cent agreement between the two
Norcros said it had tried a Exxon’s oii refinery and petro- major areas of industry. His of Greek refining capacity, and sides is thought to mean that

large injection of funds, factory chemicals group in the north— proposals differ from normal Esso Pappas Chemical. Both Hammerson's share of rental

closures, management reorgani- its first step involving a foreign nationalisation policies in that were set up under a 1962 agree- income will rise to about 40 per

sation the introduction of new company. they involve creating councils ment between Mr Thomas A. cent with the balance remain-

products and staff cuts from a The move was announced late of workers, management and Pappas, a Greek-American ing with Standard Life,

peak of 2 000 in 1977 to the cur- 00 Tuesday by Mr Anastasios local and central government to businessman, and the Conserve- One of the attractions of the

rent 640 to improve the com- Peponis, the Minister of Indus- supervise plants rather than just tive Government of Mr purchase for Hammerson is the

T^anv'c -nerfonnance try and Energy, who said the changing ownership. Constantine Karamanlis, now suggestion that it may in futurepany's performance. - .. .. , .
- -

Mr Alan Webb, financial Government is not prepared to ^ Government did Dot
director of Norcros, said: “We

one SSS “ wSS^offsndS
have been taking action and <

5LJ?h3 tries to be socialised. Mr Peponis
anticipating a level of demand in 19S3-

.
He said .Exxon had ,

, 4h tabmver shmiM

Constantine Karamanlis, now suggestion that it may in future
-be permitted to extend the

annual Brent Cross complex, possibly
rpu- r Greece’s President

intrude refin^riS^ among into The
.

refinery .

has Brent Cross complex, possibly

tries to be serialised MrPenonis Processing capacity of 3.5m to indude a further floor of

MtheJSSS^SSlSS «£Z5L'

*

shoppingor partiri developmentanticipating a level of demand ^ said the Exxon takeover should ou- ™ P^uajuoejopmeur
which has not come ” responded positively to the notbesera as apre^dent^or chemic»ls complex produces of the car parking areas.

In the early seventies, request for negotiations with JJLf*
recMenitwr maamlU' ethylene, caustic Th? buymg-in of such a sub-

TTvwena with more than 20 per authorities. “V"? soda, chlorine, poJyvinylchloride stantial proportion of the

cent of the rapidly growing Mr William Brunger, Exxon’s 30111 solvents. In 1979 the two centre’s income should also

domestic market in kitchen senior representative in Greece, P*3015 made net profits of enhance the value of Hammer-
furniture, the leader IS said he believed the Govern- ^^v

and **» Vardm°- Drs980m (JESJm); tola! assets son's own interest in the
— mpnt was lnokin?? for "amiKihli* j«nns uiuujr. wapp nut at TlrcRZhn
Britain.

It had been one of the negotiations for the normal Government’s
were put at Drs 6.44m.
The original investment in

scheme.
Mr Sydney Mason, chairman

ninnpp-rs in ihp British market acquisition, of the group's appears to have been triggered the plants has been estimated of Hammerson, said last night
- - - - -

'

•»»!«{k« " by the imminence of talks on at $200m (£106.9m). Mr Pappas he could not comment on theof home assembly kitchens of acHvl?-®s
reasonable quality with the fattier month

launch of its Hygena QA range
|

Andreas Papandreou. who came

in 1969.

Ur renewing Exxon’s licence
me The Exxon units

sold his share in the plants to deal until after next Tuesday’s
are Exxon about four years ago.

Since then, it had tried to
develop these and improve its

hold on the quality end of the

market with pre-assembled
kitchen furniture.

The company found its

market share in Britain shrink-

ing in the face of foreign and

Volvo increases profits by 40%
BY WILLIAM DIAUPORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

meeting of Barnet council,
when the sale of the authority’s
rental interest is due to be
agreed.
The sale aqd subsequent loss

of rental income is being
criticised by the Labour Oppo-
sition on Barnet council. But
the Conservatives claim the
proceeds of the agreement
with Hammerson will be

domestic competition and VOLVO, the Swedish motor, have improved its market share deducted SKr 146m in costs for JJJz
beyond some small sales in the industrial and trading group, strongly in the U.S. and Britain the Beijerinvest takeover; Tr ™ mSaSSfin
Middle East, it failed to make increased pre-tax profits by 40 last year. SKr 49m for Beijerinvest's firat- BarneL K^mone? will £
any significant impact abroad, per cent to SKr 1.4bn (£132m) While the car divisions of the quarter earnings before in-

nff nZ ™,-STtoH
The Norcros group announced in 1981 - according to pre- group moved into the black last corporation; and SKr240m in Zmands

pre-tax profits oE £11^8m on liminary results released yester- year from a 1980 loss estimated currency losses, to arrive at qL-
ri

‘
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The Bank of England is

thbughtfully leaving its new
issue window open until 11

o’clock this morning; the extra

hour is designed to give British

Rail pension fund time to put
in its application for Treasury

2} per cent 2011, the new index-

linked Government stock. The
authorities still refuse to name
a minimum tender price for

indexed issues, which greatly

increases the element of bluff.

No one has forgotten that in

July, when the Government
badly needed to fond, it

accepted bids for the 2 per cent

2006 stock down to £88. and
knocked the gilt-edged market
for six in doing so. lliat is a

positive encouragement, to

cheeky bids, which the Bank
should not be railroaded into

accepting.

It is unlikely that funds will

be interested in buying the new
issue on a real yield lower than

the 3 per cent offered by the

2006 stock, which translates Into

a price of around £90?. Last

night it seemed that very few
applications were going in much
above £90, but plenty were
scattered down to £85, at which
the real yield is above 3| per

cent
The best outcome from the

point of view of the market in

general would be a high cut-off

point—£90 or as close as possible

—to show that the Bank is

relaxed about funding and has
no intention of bumping up real

returns on the market again. It

is unrealistic to expect the pen-

sion funds — no one else is

allowed to buy the stock—to

digest £750m -of poorly market-
able-stock in one chunk at a
time when conventional issues

look attractive. It shdizld not
matter ifit takes several months
to feed tiie stock out
An offer of 3 per cent real on

a 30-year risk-free investment
poses a bigger threat to pension
fond managers’ jobs than a
million microchips. It com-
pares, according to Phillips and
Drew’s new pensions book, with
2.1 per cent real -on equities,

since the All-Share Index began
in 1962. The brokers estimate
that the first two indexed stocks
accounted for nearly twotbirds
of insurance companies’ and
pension funds’ net gilt-edged
purchases in 1981: during the
year the fixed interest compo-
nent of the average pension
fund fell nearly four percentage
points to 23 per cent, the lowest
on record.
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in the second halfdo be - able 'Wealber headaches, f and 'thk'.:-
to announce' yesterday that the • groupjshouid manage to make '*

'

underlying lever ' of .profit was. the widely . fprecast £59m prfe ^
roughly' maintained for the falli tax comfortably. ; Ironically,ti»-
year.. After, tax Telief aridng-

JPerf<nmance' -wtil be'"-tmd«v
from its-' leasing , burfness. 1

- jpihned- . by : the slow-down _m
reported earnings were 21 per capital :«spenditurev which vttll -
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Union began. 1^1 Wii /it l
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fixedmterj^: gilt-edged jboak of
almost £l00m-.*ut -this bad been
run down virtually to aero by 'SSSSliSfSL
the pnd of April and, fop th
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7^.^™ l^tJte SUK»arfc .4.: ra-

rest of 198.4 Union barely
dipped i£s foot , in the : water.; • V v
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It had no net enpoGore at the ' ... : •'

balance sheet date. Union has; ;hot -/Sw
shown that it is big enough to- , , .

‘
*‘

make a healfljy-retnfn oiL Ihe' > *
money mark^ atone, increase
dividends by 13 per cent and ^bldemte

j

top up its inner- reserves. •
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speadihg Is xunning at- about

sales of £162.37m for the half day m Gothenburg at nea rly Skr 200m. Volvo group earnings of SKr 1.4bn.
D„ v Bne « for th.

vear ended September 30 1981. The board proposes to lift tracks suffered from falling pro- Earnings per share are put at JJ
**“ W"®

•
. the shareholders' dividend from fit margins in a tight world SKr23.50, against SKr23.80 Jn

district valuer refosed to grant

SKr 8 to SKr 9 a share, and market for commercial -vehicles. 1930. The number of shares was a
,
le8®3

rt *; i make a one-for-five rights issue. The trucks generated the bulk increased in 1931 by 6.7m to requirement
.
m advance of suoi

Continued from Page 1 Volvo's profit gain contrasts of group earnings for several 27.9m by purchase of Beijer- ® ***£™ . strikingly ^ith the setback re- yearn. invest
_ JSfi

I QV Pllfc, corded by many other world car Consolidated sales in 1981
The one-for-five rights issue be offered °o tiie

1 dX llllS manufacturers last year. But in SKrfaSm and open market
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. . group’s make-up. Sales in the
®

cut in the basic rate of income ^^ese ^included ge «qum- last quarter were about Skr J.
00 » share agrnnst

strikingly with the setback re- years. t
,

corded by many other world car consolidated sales to 19S1 “"S SlXmanufacturers!^ ye_ar. But were Skr 46.3m (£4.4bn) com- *“> 1£» J" S'5
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Union Discount
Last year's interest rate

turns left even Union Discount
wrong footed on occasions but
it recovered its poise sufficiently

naua -
-•

; DM Ibn ppr year, well ahead s£:V. "

Associated-; Dririe^:. interim Pksdi flow. aiid .net; ttebT'mtBt -

results' look :a Jot . better than bare, b«n, almosrequivalent to;..

a year ago, with pTe-tax^JTOfits 1 ' shareholders,’fujids ^at^the end
rising 25. p^r eant tb -

' - V : '!/
compared with k vUrtudl^Btand- *. This ife uoi^rtoo alanhing by*. 7
still. But the main conttflwitibh v Gerinanu wtfli - ear' ' \ ,

has come from a £3im (mm- and motiKt^^ •

round from interest payable to stretched/. BMW is, faced ;-witii .

receivable, . reflecting • ' the the. extensive vtask- .of-'building V
unsi>ent proceeds- of the £45m :new , .plant.- The hanks - ^are - ..

rights issue- last year. : TradBng* ;
certain ti> lend.. -a- sympathetic • J.

profits have risen a more mui^ -
. eai; but a lights Issue looks-very

dane 10j»er cent, and eanfipgs ' niudv -on r tiMf' .caJda ~ial- -ffie

’

r - .

per share are up 13 jier cent current year.
.

; . ‘ .

cut in the basic rate w
tax to boost incentives.

Beijerinvest
HU— .nr„ c — nominal SKr 50 and closing

prices in Stockholm yesterday
Earnings, excluding Beijer- of SKr 163 for restricted

Corporation in the U.S., and invest, in 1981 are shown as shares, and SKr 166 for free

^SivnresentinE exclusion from the consolidated SKriAlbn. against SKr993m in shares, available to foreign
Goldsmith was “^representing ^ Volvo Car BV, the the previous year, but the 1980 investors.
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the views of business. Industry,
m0ney_]05ing Dutch subsidiary, result would have been substan-

not ta3^ayer
* in which the Netherlands Gov- tially higher if the undisclosed

should be helper ernment took a majority loss on the Dutch operation had
The views of both supporters

holding. been omitted, as from the 1981
of the strategy and the '*wets - - -

were made in yesterday’s
It is dear, however, that result

Lbsidiary, result would have been substan- The group ended 1981 with
nds Gov- tially higher if the undisclosed cash available, excluding
majority loss on the Dutch operation had unused credit facilities, at

been omitted, as from the 1981 SKr 5-2 5 bn.

UK TODAY
RAIN in the west spreading

J ... 'a Up
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Commons debate ana will o

advance 'in sales and earnings vanced from SKr289pi to figures

Volvo says the 3981 account
substantial Beijerinvest's earnings ad- is not closed and the final

—w— -
. fiirtVior duvauve -ill oaim *wiu xium w*v* lu vc

developed today in a luruier on ^ Details must wait SKr 425m, to give a total Volvo yesterday's.-—* _ - L
flfl

VAX ILJ vaio. uiubi WUL miuui, lu &*

v

debate on the economy wnen
Ior ^ accounts, due in group pre-tax

Sir Geoffrey will speak.

The Tory “wets” are closer

in general to the CB1, which
wants a reduction in the

employers’ surcharge coupJed

with selective increases in

public 'investment.

In Oxford last night a lead-

ing “wet," Mr Norman St

John Stevas, the former

Mardi, but Volvo is known to SKr l.S3bn. From this Volvo has
BMW expansion continues.
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Irish budget Continued from Page 1

However, the Minister gave 4p on a pint of beer and 8p and total Government borrow-
basic increases in social wel- on a double whiskey, 14p on a ing from 17 per cent of GNP
fare benefits of 25 pe rcent, an gallon of petrol and 11Jp on to below 14 per cent.

« 3 | tormc Shnrt. 20_ cigarettes. The director-general of the
Cabinet Minister, urged help fare benefits of 25 pe rcent, an
for the corporate sector to increase in real terms. Short-

wlth S.E„ followed by brighter,
iding showery weather.
, at S., E. and Central England,

Midlands, Channel Is.
:ount Becoming cloudy with' rain;
final fresh winds. Max. 7C (45F).
from NJL and W. England, Lake

District, SJE. Scotland and
es« Aberdeen area

Cloiidy, some rain, snow on
hills; drier with sunny spells
later. Strong winds. May, sc
(4SF).

Elsewhere
Some rain, snow on hills;

sunny intervals with wintry
showers developing. Mav. 7C
(45F).
Outlook: Changeable.

y' ..
i :~:

.

Thereisnothinganti-sodalm -WPASUgERCOYERapthr :

:

nlcincrvmir rramTimvicinn+n Vliac^v»4K«r. -rt-ik fl?

WORLDWIDEincrease in real terms Short-
20 cigarettes. _ The director-general of the

stiowlate the economy. SS^ocSl welfare benefits
“Drtga^ Ŝ

U get ta* Confederation of Irish Industry
The same theme has been tenm B“C1 ^°cneuis relief only at the 25 per cent said that a preliminary calcula-

tafeen up by the Bow Group’s were t0 become liable to tax. and 35 per cent bands. tion suggested Irish manufac- mudav mTddav
industry, standing committee, The “old reliables” were hit The Minister said the overall taring would have to pay close *c -c -f

w*idi' has asked Sir Geoffrey with a mixture of the new VAT result of his Budget would be on I£lD0m because of increased Ajaccio c io so Loeamo c 3 37

for “ a budget to help industry rates and increased excise to reduce the current Budget taxes and charges for postal £ ^2 52 . f ,5
1 rliiKoe Tho onH rpsult will nuf Hpfirif -tn Tr7iam fnvm T«130m fionn'rao Amsam« k 3 37 u Ang.f u 13 »

makingyour own provision to describesthe chbicenfcoverand-

^

^Qt<
safe-guardyourownhealth. wideran^df 5 ' r
Indeed, youwill take some ofthe aimprehensiyecovprfnrNtit^ir^ •; ;

-

‘

strain offthehardpressed
;Home exp^ses,Private^pecialisi£

NationalHealth Service. consnltiitihrlfi'Onpratinnft ^

grt bade on. its feet’’ duties. The end result will put deficit to I£715m, from I£930m, services.

NEDC boycott irrelevant—Murray
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

DEBATE among trade union is another of the TUCs “ Neddy heeded by the Government

leaders about whether the TUC Six,” has proposed that the TUC Mr Murray's interjection

should pull out of the National the 20-year-old council in yesterday was seen as an

TWoinnmpnt rminril protest at the Government’s attempt to drop the issue and
Economic De P t

labour lavrs. The idea is sup- prevent it reaching an import-

is that the TUC stands to lose iu<fp
more than it would, gain by Cairo

pulling out. Cardil

Athena C 2 38 Luxor C 25 77
Barclna, S 14 97 Madrid S ID 50
Beirut C 17 63 Maioiu F 14 57
Bslard* F —1 30 Malaga F 14 57
Berlin C 4 39 Malta F 15 59
Biarritz F 10 50 Mchitr* S 3 37
Bfflghm. S 3 37 MianWt F 9 48
Blackp'l F 4 39 Milan Sn 0 52
Bordx. C 9 48 Montr'lf F-26-15
Boulgn. C 4 39 Moscow Sn— 3 27
Bristol S 5 .41 Munich C 3 37
Brussels F 4 39 Nairobi S 28 82
BudpSt. Sn —4 25 Naples R 8 46

Cairo F 22 72 Nweatl. S 4 39

filing OUL Cardiff S 5 41 N Yorkt F-12 10

Union leaders complain that capo
C
r. s 51 So Nicosia c if S

import- the NEDC is at the moment ewegt _
— “ 9S!° ® ~1 !?

came unexpectedly to a neaa
porte(j by the Society of ant derision-making conference little more than a talking shop coiogno cam Paris

yesterday. Graphical and Allied Trades, the of trade union executive com- at which Ministers read out coriu
fln

'
f m 57 pS

Mr Lea Murray, TUC general Print union, whose general mittees called for April 5. lectures on economic hus- oenvsti Ryk'iv

S -7 19
F 5 41

S 34 S3
C 3 37

protectingyour Company's - thempyetq-Sut>stanfeI<a^3^ -
3-' '

• V •

employees ...amember ofa be&efitfotTnatetriity ->
recognised professional or trade spenttireedfdhajfgeas ^
assodation.-anumberofpeople In-patient
interested informing theirown. - -'^Bage^imit^nr \\ '

group i .. oran individuallooking - butmen^^Hpfpnfny^^ ?

•

for coyer at competitiverates . .. } v.V
WPAisforyou. less^hi^^

'

. ^Western ProvidentAssociation..FREEPDST
14 57 Prague C 3 37

Rykjvk. C -2 28

5 41 Rhodes C 13 55

7 45 Rio J*0t — -
3 37 Rama R 10 BO

6 43 Sslzb'rg R 2 36

2 36 S‘dseot F 3 37

Mr Leu Murray TUC general Priut union, whose general mittees called for April 5. lectures on economic hus- Denvarf Ryk'ivk. c -2 28

secretary and leader of the secretary Mr Bill Keys is also So far the TUC and its em- bandry. Mr Murray has three gj*"" H ' f £ JjjPfL
c 2 fj

unions’ six NEDC represents- chairman of the TUC’s su5- ployment policy subcommittee times in the last IS months £S2l c 3 37 Roma r 10 so

iivps. broueht the question to committee responsible for plan- have looked only at options, staged a revolt over the coun- Fioranc* r 6 43 sateh’iv r 2 as

the boil during 6 meeting of the unions’ retaliation' But next month they have to cil’s agenda. But the NEDC is £
rank,

’
t 5 i ?f

F —
the TUC oeneral counciL against the legislative changes, draw up recommendations for one of the few tripartite inatitu- f m 57 stekhm. s -7 19

1 . ^ a-* « nf Other unions on the left of the the sperial conference and it tions to have survived the eiasg'w f 4 39 Tangier c 15 59

He declared mat a boycott TUC are also keen to withdraw will be then that the real tussle political swings of the last two S’T
1??. f ?! f 5 »

the NEDC was “irrelevant. But
the men dubbed the •’gold-plated begins. decades. timUS s”S

his intervention in the middle of gjj. •> It jg far cjear whether The unions are probably

decades. . HBlsinki S-11 12 Twwnra C 2D

f h. Kona C 19 ® Tokyo S 9 48
The unions are probably innsbr'k sn i 34 Tor-mot F-14 7

what was to have been a routine They argue that the TUC the NEDC boycott idea will sur- more anxious to retain their inwn«. c 3 37VBionciaF m m
discussion raised hackles ana

should no longer sit at the same vive. Even if there is a majority presence on the so-called “ little 1 |
f! vJ

n

n
“

sn -3 27

left some trade union leaders
taJjje as a government which for it on. the employment Neddies" and industrial sector jersey c 0 u wiriaw c . 2 3a

more determined than ever to
^iey ggp as striking at the policy sub-committee, the TUC working parties which in most Jo'hufv c 22 72 Zurich c 3 37

press the boycott home. heart of trade union rights, nor general council might be ex- cases provide them with a u P|fns - c 18
J

1*
• _ _

The Transport Workers, whose .‘-with the CBI whose call for peeted to .take Mr Murray’s

general secretary Mr Moss Evans /further -union curbs has been view. His argument, essentially,

useful forum for discussing
strategy at company leveL

G-^-Cloudy. F—Fair, fig—Fog. Rr—Rtnn.
S*—Sunny. Sn--Snow. "
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